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t guilty
8 '. Liberal leader
Thorpe and three
were yesterday

5f plotting to morder
male model Norman

ed with . Thorpe
>avid Holmes, 49,
Wales businessmen

Mesurier, 49, and
DeaJdn. 39. AH had
not guilty.

e, 50. was also found
ty of trying to per-
Sdhnes to minder
i charge which he

the hearing,
'• solicitor. Sir David
'fisned a statement on'

behalf of Che former Liberal
leader. He said: “I have
alwayp maintained that I was
innocent of file charges
brought against me.

“ The verdict of- the jury,
after a prolonged and care-
ful investigation by them, 1

regard as totally fair, host
and complete vindication, .

“Quite apart from the
devoted and unswerving sup-
port of my wife and family,
and the dedicated pro-
fessional work of -my solici-

tors and counsel, I .want to
express my very deep appre-
ciation for the . . ceanflesa
messages of encouragement
and support received from
all over the world.**;
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Gold at new
peak; Gilts

easier
o Syrian army cadets
-*en killed and 54
In a massacre in
Syria.

.

Syrian Government
• said.- the killings,

ippened last Saturday,
Tied out by members

extremist Moslem
ood.
dets were cut down in

machine-gun .fire and
raades at the artillery

i. Aleppo, the Syrian
inn Minister said.
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• GILTS eased generally arid

the Government - Securities

Index closed. (Lift dove,m 70.50.

Tien jailed
entences ranging from
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7 on nine Glasgow men
Ruilty of

.
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fat Ulster. Volunteer
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London—a new high. :' -L-. -
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files to UK*
is .new President Godfrey
proclaimed a Govem-

f unity, and said his

aor. Professor Yusufu
ad down to Britain.

»'s budget. Page 2 ..

• PERSONAL hank lending
rose by ft per cent in the quarter
to mid-May,-, bringing the rise

in -the IS months to May to 24
per cent. Bank of England
figures show.
-Figures, Page4
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pay delay

t Transnort vesteifli |jf Transport yesterday
id acceptance of an
on award giving 23.000

arkers pay- rises worth
4 per cent because it

fateir;£-y 1 difficulty." Page 4 -

• PRESIDENT CARTER has
the authority to issue standards
on prices and wages and can
black companies that fail to

'comply, the U.S. Court of
.Appeals lias ruled,
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g^.h’s Convention People’s
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Joint oil strategy

vital to prevent

Money
supply

curb has

Italy bans

UK charter

ST5iv© crisis EEC parity flights
w*r * By Gue do Jonqnicret, Common BY LYNTON McLAIN IN L<

1 1 Market Correspondent, in
StrasbourgBY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN STRASBOURG

The deepening problems caused by oil shortages and price rises can be pre-

vented from developing into a fnil-scale world economic crisis only if the con-

suming countries agree urgently on a joint strategy in which the oil producerssuming countries agree urgently on a joint strarei

are urged to participate, the EEC has concluded.
has agreed, albeit somewhatLeaders of the nine Common But she added that the has agreed, albeit somewhat

Market countries agreed at their “ acid test ” would be the nest sceptically, to the setting of oil

European Council meeting EEC summit in Dublin nest import targets. It will be up
yesterday that, as a first step in November. The leaders have to Individual countries to meet
this direction, the EEC should agreed to discuss three possible these targets in their own way.

ask the U.S., Japan and Canada changes in the budget system The EEC has also agreed to

at next week’s Western econo- on the basis of analyses and press at the Tokyo summit for

mic summit in Tokyo to asso- -

date themselves with a number _ , , ,
of broad measures decided here K|||Tpr Slin^tlflV
over the past two days. . ,
They pledged themselves. In A 6p a pound *U! in the Pri<*

particular, to continue cutting butter ismexpected m result

energy consumption and to keep from an EEC butter subsidy

the volume of the EEC’s annual {°T Britain agreed during

oil imports between now and "SftK? m
1985 at or below the same level Luxembourg. Back Page

as last year. In 1978 the Com-
munity imported about 480m proposals to he made by the
tonnes of oil European Commi^ion

In an official communique, the Finance Ministers of the Nine.
leaders said that an effort o* According to UK estimates, • Oil supply problems made it

this scale would succeed only the setlement Will add about even more important for the
if other consumer countries took £i50m to its net budget con- Nine to co-ordinate closely their
similar action to restrict their tribution, which was already economic policies and particu-
imports. “If such a strategy expected to exceed flbn next kriy their budget policies next
cannot be worked out the world year on the basis of gristing year. The fight against inflation

will rapidly move towards a eec policies. should continue,
large-scale economic and social Mrs. Thatcher denied, how- • Efforts should be made to
crisis,” it warned. ever, that Britain’s assent to ensure the success of EEC pro-

these targets in their own way.
The EEC has also agreed to

press at the Tokyo summit for
the world-wide implementation
of at system of registering
transactions on the spot market
The final communique after

the Council also stated that:

• Bespits of the first three
months’ operation of the Euro-
pean Monetary System were
“positive.’’ Monetary co-opera-

tion between members must be
strengthened and preparations
for establishing a European
Monetary Fund should he
expedited.

• Oil supply problems made it

• EQUITIES were subdued and
the FT ordinary inflegf closed LI
up at 476.0.

will rapidly move towards a
large-scale economic and social

crisis,” it warned.

shopld continue.

# Efforts should be made to
ensure the success of EEC pro-

The energy objectives were the settlement was linked to its posals for a United Nations
vigorously hacked by Mrs. Mar- efforts to extract from its Com- conference
garet Thatcher, Britain's Prime munity partners concessions Indochina refugees.

discuss

Minister. She also said that she over its budget payments.
had obtained from other EEC decisions

Japan should continue to he
energy urged to take all appropriate

leaders everything she could reflect compromises on several measures to reduce its trade
surplus with the Community bypossibly have asked for in sides. France has now accepted surplus with the Community by

response to the UK’s demands that the EEC can achieve opening its market to European
for a correction of the imbalance little without the active co- exports,

in its payments to the Com- operation of other industrialised A chastened Community at
munity budget countries, while West Germany the Summit Page 16munity budget

A chastened Community at
the Summit Page 16

•. STERLING rose 15 v&uts to

$2.1415, but Its trade-weighted
index slipped back to fi&fi from
Thursday’s three^ear peak of
6&9. The dollar remained weak
and its index fell if 85ft (85.7).

Volkswagen ‘may seek

to buy Chrysler plants’
RY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

REST was 342 up
before the dose.

• BP . is to 'pay P & O Group
£S2m for its North Sea interests,

which include a 15 per cent
stake Jn the Beatrice..Field.
Page 18 and Lex

• CANCELLATION of ihe cur-
rent rating revaluation will

.
result in the' loss of 1,400 civil,

servants* jobs and a saving of
£5m over three years. Back
Page

VOLKSWAGEN of West
Germany might start negotia-
tions to buy some of the
Chrysler Corporation plants in

the U.S. which have been dosed
or have unused capacity, accord-
ing to the West German Cartel
Office.

Both companies denied a

report originating in Detroit
that VW was to take over
Chrysler completely at a price

which valued the U.S. group at

fclbn.

As a result of this sugges-
tion the West German Cartel

Office contacted VW and Dr.
Kurt Markert, head of the
office’s merger board, said later:

fit appears Volkswagen may be
interested in taking over or
leasing Chrysler factories which
are currently shut down or are

not' producing at capacity.”

VW and Chrysler both
refused to comment on the
Cartel Office's disclosures.

The merger report originated
In ' Automotive News, a res-

pected T3.S. magazine. After
the flood of denials, Mr. Robert

Lienart, the editor, stood by the
story, claiming that denials
could be expected until VW filed

the relevant documents with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

Dealings In Cbrysler’s stock
had not reopened by early
afternoon yesterday after clos-

ing on Thursday at $7? up
Yesterday’s delay was "because

of order imbalance caused lar-

gely by buyers trying to buy
stodk to cover short positions.

The Automotive News report
suggested VW would offer §15
a share. Mr. Lee Iacocca, Chrys-

ler’s president, after saying he
knew nothing about a bid, re-

portedly described this as
“asinine” because the group’s

book value was in the region of

$42 to §43 a share.

After the Cartel Office state-

ment, speculation in the U.S.
centred on Chrysler’s largest

plant at Ham track. Michigan,
which is to be closed next sum-
mer. The 70-year-old facility is

well served by rail and shipping

links but is much less efficient

than modern plants.

When it opened its first U.S.
assembly plant in Pennsylvania
a year last April, VW was
already discussing the possi-

bility of building a second.
Demand looks strong enough to
account for all of the 200)000
Rabbit small cars a year being
assembled in Pennsylvania to
that acquiring a second plant
must look attractive to VW.

But it is also thought
possible that VW might wish
to manufacture engines and
transmissions

. in the U.S.
largely because it cannot meet
worldwide demand for its four-

cylinder diesel engines. •

Moreover, Chrysler wants to
buy more than the 300,000
petrol engines it is purchasing
from VW for its own small cars.

Earlier this week there were
rumours in New York, still un-
substantiated, that Chrysler’s
financial crisis had seriously
deteriorated in the last few
weeks and that the company
was urgently seeking Govern-

GKN to sell Lysaght stake
t POWER ^WORKERS union
has warned the Government of
its total opposition to.any plans
to sen parts of the electricity

supply industry to private sector
buyers. Page 4

BY. TIM DICKSON

COMPANIES / .

• . SCAPA GROUP pre-tax
profits rose to a record £8-79m
from £7_14m for the year to
March 3l; Page 18

• HAWTHORN LESLIE was
given a mandate by shareholders
to go ahead with its purchase
of Jedmond

.Engineers, but 16

per cent of the votes went miss-

ing during, a poll of share-

holders. Page 18

• RIVINGTON REED pre-tax
profits for the S3 weeks to

March 31 slumped from £1.09m

to £351.000 on turnover for the

year up from £12.S3m to

£23.16m. Page 18

ONE OF Europe’s biggest engi-

neering companies, Guest Keen
and Netflefolds, is selling its

stake in sheet steel making in
Australia for A$90m (£46.&m).

• GKN announced yesterday
that it has agreed to sell its 50
per cent stake in John Lysaght

l

:
(Australia) to The Broken Hill

Ptoprietary Co., Australia’s
biggest industrial group and
GEN’S partner in Lysaght for the

past 10 years. The consideration
includes a half-share in a A$5m
dividend to be paid in respect
of the current financial year.

The deal represents by far the

biggest disposal yet in GEN’S
policy of simplifying its

activities. In the past couple of

years the company has concen-

trated on cutting out the less

profitable parts of its business,
particularly in the UK, while
identifying specific areas for
future growth.

Explaining the latest, develop-
ment GKN said it did' not con-
sider its stake in Lysaght “ rele-

vant to the company’s future
strategy.”

From Broken Hill’s point of
view, however, the deal provides
the opportunity to make
economies of scale by merging
Lysaghfs production with its

other steel interests.

Proceeds from the disposal

will be used by GKN for other
overseas capital expenditure,
although the company declined
to be more specific last night.

£ in New York
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BY LYNTON McLAIN IN LONDON AND RAUL BETTS IN ROME

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
made clear yesterday that the
Government was determined to
give curbing domestic money
supply priority over stabilisa-

tion of the sterling exchange
rate in the immediate future.
But she indicated after the

meeting of EEC leaders in

Strasbourg that Britain would
study the implications for the
pound of any decision to take
part in the European Monetary
System.

Mrs. Thatcher did hot appear
concerned by the possibility that
the maintenance of MLR at its

present level might produce the
reverse of the intended effect

by drawing capital into Britain
which would in torn swell mone-
tary growth.
The Government intended to

study closely in the nest few
weeks how Britain might be
affected if sterling were part of
the European Monetary System.
The examination would cover

the implications of joining the
EMS with fluctuation margins
nf 6 per cent, the same as for
the Italian lira, and with the

2i pec cent margin observed by
other member-currencies.

Intentions
Mrs. Thatcher appears to have

given the other leaders no
further indication of Britain’s
intentions toward the EMS,
repeating that the Government
would not take a decision before
September, when the EEC is

due to review the system's
operation.
She said the mrrnfmnrn Lend-

ing Rate would be kept at 14
per cent until the recent strong
expansion of money supply was
broughu under control, even
though high interest rates were
helping to .

push the pound
higher on foreign exchange
markets.
She preferred a strong pound

to a weak one, in view of the
recent sharp rise in the cost
of oil imports, adding that she
believed it impossible to
stabilise the exchange rate in
present circumstances.
The rate had also been

boosted, she said, by Britain’s
North Sea oil earnings, which
had turned the pound into a
“ petro-currency and because
the recent relaxation of
exchange controls had had the
perverse initial effect of
encouraging capital inflows.

She added that further
exchange control relaxation
would proceed only cautiously.

Peter Riddell, Economics
I Correspondent, writes: ' The

Continued on Back Page
*

Money Markets, Page 25

ITALY YESTERDAY banned
all British charter flights into
the country in protest at a
refusal by Mobil to give Itavia,

a private Italian airline, more
than its agreed allocation of
fuel at Gatwick Airport, London
on Thursday.
Thousands of holiday makers

were immediately affected by
the ban, although passengers
were already delayed by the
strike of UK air traffic con-
trollers.

Scheduled flights by all

British airlines were also hit by
a ban on refuelling stops and
technical stops in Italy though
regular flights which start or
end in Italy will probably not
be affected.

British Airways said last night
that it had been hit by the ban
as early as Thursday. The air-

line's London to Johannesburg
flight, which usually refuels at

Rome, was forced to- land at

Athens. The Hong Kong flight

was also expected to be hit.

'Mobil has told its customers
they can have only 90 per cent

of the air fuel they consumed
last year.

But there has been, a substan-

tial growth in demand for uir

services this year. Itavia—the
only Italian charter airline

operating between Italy and the
UK—has been hit herd as a
result of expansion in its

charter flights. The airline also

operates Italian domestic routes.

Itavia is understood to have
put pressure on the Italian

authorities to persuade the

British Government to inteiyene

on its behalf to ensure adequate
fuel alowances for it at Gatwock
fuel allowances for it at

Gatwick.
The Trade Department said

yesterday it had lodged imme-
diate formal protests about
Italy’s “ precipitate action

’’

with the Italian Embassy in
London and with the Foreign
Affairs Ministry in Rome. It

maintained thot the problem of
fuel allocations was a matter for
the oil companies.
The Italian Embassy in Lon-

j

don, however, said last night
that “no. protest has been
received in London or Rome,"

although the governments had
been in touch with each other
to find a solution to “same in-

conveniences which arose from
the unwillingness of an oil com-
pany to refuel aircraft of

Itavia.”

Up to 3,000 British charter
flights land in Italy each year
and Italy is understood to be
dissatisfied with the proportion
of charter trade held by each
country. Italy carries only &6
per cent of this traffic.

Charters are not part of the
air services agreement with
Italy and the country is legally

entitled to ban them unilater-
ally. However, this is the first

time there has been an Inter-

Government row about aircraft

fuel allocations.

Yesterday, 1200 people were
due ro leave Gatwick on charter
flights to Italy. One British
Caledonian flight to Milan was
diverted to Nice Airport,
France. Passengers continued
their journey by road.
The airline was drawing up

plans last night for its five

charters to Italy due to leave
this morning. British Air-tours

has nine charters to Italy

planned for today, and other

1.200 people are expected to be
affected.

British charter airlines agreed
last night to help Itavia's flights

get away at the weekend. They
also agreed to help meet the

airline's fuel commitments to

the end of the month.
Sue Cameron writes: Mobil

yesterday stressed that Itavia

had been tryin gto exceed its

ration of jet fuel despite “re-
peated warnings" that extra
supplies would not be available

But British Petroleum, which
has not had to ration jet fuel
as stringently as some oil com-
paines, revealed that it offered
Itavia extra supplies two weeks
ago. The offer was ignored—
even though it was Itavia which
approached BP for extra
supplies via the Department of
Trade.
Mobil stressed that it would

have been unfair to its other
customers to have supplied
Itavia with the extra 1800
gallons it bad demanded.

Air services disrupted
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND GARETH GRIFFITHS

AIR SERVICES, particularly
from Heathrow and Glasgow
were disrupted yesterday by a

one-day strike over scientists'

and engineers’ pay by profes-

sional civil servants.

The institution of Professional
Civil Servants estimated that

more than four-fifths of its

100,000 traditionally moderate
members had followed the
union's instructions to stop
work.
Heathrow handled a quarter

of its normal flights. Arrivals

2nd departures, normally 70 an
hour, fell to 18 an hour.

Continued on Back Page
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So far, GKN has outlined two
main activities on which it will

concentrate its future growth:
automotive components and in-

dustrial and whole distribution.
As part of that policy the

group only last month made a
£40m takeover bid for Sheep-
bridge Engineering.

Last night, GKN*s share price
closed 5p np at 2B2p.

Lex, Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

U.S. changes fuel priority

from farms to trucks
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

President Assad of Syria.

Syrian
army
cadets

massacred
By Our Foreign Staff

THIRTY-TWO SYRIAN army
cadets have been killed and 54
wounded in a massacre in

northern Syria. The Syrian Gov-
ernment announced yesterday
that the killing, which took place
last Saturday, was carried out
by members of the Moslem
Brotherhood. an extremist
croup.
BrigadierAdnan Dabbagh. the

Syrian Internal Affairs Minister,
said in Damascus yesterday that
cadets were cut dawn in a hail

of machine-gun fire and hand
grenades at tlie artillery school
in Aleppo. He claimed that the
Moslem' Brotherhood bribed a
Syrian army captain who was
duty officer at the artillery
school to let them into the build-

ing. The cadets were ordered to
assemble in the school club and
were gunned down within
minutes.
According to unconfirmed re-

ports from Damascus the victims
of the massacre were members
of the minority Alawite sect, of
which President Hafez Assad
and many of his closest associ-

ates in government are
members. If this is so then Presi-

dent Assad could be facing a

severe internal threat to his
regime.

Partly for religious reasons
alone and partly because of the
influential role some Alawites
have obtained in Syria, members
nf the sect have been victims
of a number nf murders,
ambushes and bomb explosions
over the past three years.

Yesterday Brig. Dabbagh
admitted officially for the first

time that there had been a
series of assassinations in Syrian
towns since President Sadat of

Egypt’s visit to Jerusalem in

November 1977. They had
oeurred in Damascus, Aleppo.
Hama and other cities, he said.

He claimed that the Moslem
Brothers were responsible.
Reuter reports from Beirut

that three Syrian military intel-

ligence officers are said to have
been shot dead in broad daylight
in Hama in northern Syria
earlier this month.
Observers in Syria believe that

many of the attacks have been
carried out by Sunni Moslems,
who are the majority religious

group in Syria, rather than by
the extremist Moslem Brothers.

Many Sunnis in Syria resent the

political predominance of the
Alawites and their feelings are
exacerbated by religious senti-

ments dating back hundreds of
years.

President Assad, who came to

power in a military coup in 1970.

has given Syria the longest
period of stability' in its past-

independence history. He has
stayed in power by carefully
balancing the many different
political and sectarian forces in
Syria and has been careful to

offset the Alawile predominance
in the leadership with appoint-
ments of Sunnis and other
groups to very senior positions.

As an additional safeguard he
has built up a number of

powerful internal security
groups to protect himself and
his associates.

To a large extent this policy

has so far succeeded in mini-
mising the effect of the persist-

ent attacks on Alawites. But
the Aleppo killing is on a far

bigger scale than anything ex-

perienced so far and. if it was
an attack on Alawites, it puts
Mr. Assad in the difficult posi-

tion of having to choose be-

tween concessions to other
groups, which could weaken his

hold on power, and repression,
which could be counter-produc-
tive.

Brig. Dabbagh said that a

large scale hunt for the Aleppo
assassins was going on all over
Syria. A number of men hart

been captured, he said, but
according to Reuter the Syrian
army Captain. Captain Yusuf,
who is aid to have led the
attack, is reportedly still at
large.

Italy payments
show deficit

ITALY'S overall balance of pay-

ments last month showed a defi-

cit of L87bn (£48Bm) compared
with a surplus of L554bn in May
197S. according to official

figures released yesterday.

However, Italy’s overall pay-

ments position in the first five

month of this year still showed
a substantial surplus of

Lllolbn. This is, nevertheless,

lower than the surplus of

L1446bn recorded during the

same period last year.

The May deficit, in part re-

flects loan repayments

THE CARTER Administration

is ending its priority allocation

of diesel fuel for agriculture a

month early in an effort to
improve supplies to striking
independent truck drivers.

In May President Carter had
announced that farmers would
be supplied with their full fuel

requirements to ensure that
crops could be planted in what
threatened to be a shortened
planting period because of bad
weather.

The priority allocation was
due to expire at the end of July,
but over the past two weeks
growing diesel fuel shortages
have sparked mounting violence
and a work stoppage amongst
independent truck drivers
whose livelihood is threatened
by dwindling supplies of diesel

and sharply rising prices.

The work stoppage went into
effect on Thursday. Early, but
not necessarily reliable,

estimates by trade associations

suggest that as much as 40 per
cent nf the nation's road
hauling capacity has ground to

a halt as a result of either work
stoppages by independent
truckers or threats of violence

against trucker? who attempt to

move tbeir vehicles.

The Administration’s action

to eliminate agriculture's

priority for diesel supplies

should make more fuel available

for truckers, but railways too

will be scrambling for supplies

because their stocks are run-

ning low. The move does not
fully meet the hauliers'

grievances, however. The
Administration may have to

offer more to get them back
to work and avert disruptions

which are beginning to threaten
food and fuel supplies.
David Lascelles adds: The

large U.S. oil companies,
chafing under domestic oil

price controls, are reported to
have hinted to the Administra-
tion that they might stop ship-

ping certain quantities of oil

to the U.S. unless the regula-

tions are eased.

Their grievance centres on
the so-called transfer-pricing

rule, which is designed to dis-

courage international oil com-
panies from transferring oil to

their U.S. refining subsidiaries

at artificially high prices.

The Department of Energy
gathers data on oil prices and

sets a price range for trades

of this kind on the basis of a

monthly average.

However. oil companies
argue that this prevents them
passing on the sharply higher
prices they must now' pay f<»r

crude obtained on the spot

market
In an interview with the Wall

Street Journal yesterday. Dr.

James Schlesinger, Energy
Secretary, confirmed that be

had had talks with the oil com-
panies about this problem, and
had gathered that they might
well divert oil away from the
U.S. unless something was done
about it.

In fact, it is highly unlikely
that the oil companies would
hold back oil shipments to the
U.S.—the political and economic
repercussions would be too

great However, the episode is

further evidence <rf the com-
plexities and strains of the U.S.
oil supply situation. If the DOE
were to ease the transfer
pricing rule — and Dr.
Schlesinger expressed some
sympathy for the oil companies'
position—It would quickly be
reflected in higher domestic
petrol prices.

Nkrumah’s heirs set for

election victory in Ghan

Army planning new strike force
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. army is drafting plans

for a strike force of 110,000 to

respond speedily to crises out-

side the NATO area, such as in

the Middle East or the Gulf.

General Bernard Rogers, retir-

ing array chief of staff, who is

leaving his present job to suceed
Gen. Alexander Haig as NATO
commander, has explained ' that
this force, nicknamed the “ uni-

lateral corps." would consist of
the 82nd airborne — the crack
U.S. quick alert division—and
some other existing units not
committed to NATO, and would
not be an addition to U.S.

military strength.

Despite the General's in-

sistence that the force would
not be specifically aimed at

protecting oil routes in an
emergency, the question of

military force has figured

recently in U.S. contingency
planning on the Middle East
There has also been some
speculation that the U.S. might
be tempted to send its own
troops into Nicaragua if a

broader multinational peace-

keeping force cannot be agreed.

The Defence Department
qualified General Rogers'

remarks at a farewell Press con-

ference this week, by pointing

out that the army plan was only

a draft and had yet to be
approved by President ' Carter.

Planning for the new corps has
been headed by Gen. Edward
Meyer, whom Mr. Carter has
picked as the new army chief of
staff.

According to the army draft

plan, the new corpsi.would not
be assembled in any one place.

The aim of the plan would be to

provide UB. commanders with
a ready -force, without their
having to go through the time-
consuming process of identify-

ing and calling up snitable and
available units.

Turkey restructuring $I.7bn debt
BY MET1N MUNIR IN ANKARA

TURKEY IS preparing a pro-

gramme to restructure non-
secured trade arrears to foreign
suppliers totalling up to $1.7bn.

The programme, which is being
drawn up with a .political crisis

impending, is promised in Tur-
key’s letter of intent with the
International Monetary Fund.
The letter of intent is expected

to be signed before July 6 and
a one-year stand-by agreement
for 210m SDRs (8275m) is due
to be approved by the IMF’s'

board of directors about two
weeks later.

However, Mr. Bulent Ecevit,

the Turkish Prime Minister,

admitted yesterday that "the
situation is very grave." Re-

ferring to the recent wave of

defections from his Cabinet and
party he said that the opposition

with very irresponsible timing
is trying to create a Government
crisis. I hope that within a
very short period the crisis will

be alleviated. There is no ques-

tion of the Government falling

at this timt.”

He said that a crisis could en-

danger the agreement which
Turkev had reached with the

IMF.
'

Mr. Ecevlt’s party has re-

cently been boycotting sessions

of the Turkish National Assem-
bly to prevent u quorum being
reached and various motions of

censure being discussed. His

Ministers say that he is planning
to continue this boycott until

July 3 when Parliament recesses
for four months.

Mr. Ecevit said yesterday that
an early election would not solve
the present crisis since it would
block the arrival of credits from
abroad.

In his 18 months in office Mr.
Ecevjt's Government has
arranged the rescheduling of
over $4bn of foreign exchange
arrears inherited from bis pre-

decessor, Mr. Suleyman
Demirel. The last major re-

scheduling to be done is of
non-secured trade arrears to
foreign suppliers. A senior

official at the Ministry of

Finance said that it is planned
to propose two alternative
schemes. The first is that sup-
pliers would be able to draw
their' money immediately in
Turkish liras from the Central
Bank and use these to buy
stocks or put In new invest-

ments.

Most suppliers are expected to
opt for the second alternative
which foresees repayment in

foreign currency over a period
of seven years. The first repay-

ment, of 5 per cent of the princi-

pal. would be after three years.
Repayment would be in mount-
ing six-month instalments, with

55 per cent of the principal

being repaid In the last three
such payments.
The non-secured arrears are

perhaps the most complicated of
the various arrears, with over
19,000 separate creditors. The
official said that the scheme
could be ready hefore the end
of the year. But the banks con-
sidering a fresh loan of around'
$400m to Turkey have insisted

that the Turkish Government-
make a .statement on this

matter before they agree to

make pledges.
In May 1978 Turkey agreed

not to offer more favourable re-

payment terms to unsecured
creditors than it would offer to

secured creditors. Only after
agremeut is reached with the
IMF can Turkey hope to receive
either the fresh money
promised by the hanks or 8906m
of “ emergency aid " agreed on'

by Western Governments' at
Paris in May.
On Thursday the U.S. House

of Representatives rejected by
303 votes to 107 a measure al-

ready passed by the U.S. Senate
to grant Turkey $50m military
aid. The House vote, in part,

reflected disappointment at

what Turkey has done to ensure
progress in the Cyprus dispute.

Mr. Ecevit yesterday expressed
his hope that the matter, would
be sorted out by the conference
committee of the U.S. Congress.

Strike causes petrol drought
SYDNEY—-Motorists rushed

to buy petrol today before a

weekend ban on sales impnsed
because of a. strike by oil

refinery workers.
The strike, which began three

days ago to back demands for
better pay and working condi-

tions, is separate from yester-

day's,- 24-hour national stoppage
by an estimated 1.5m workers
over the arrest of 10 trade
unionists.

Under rationing regulations
introduced when the refinery

strike started, motorists have

been able to buy petrol on
alternate weekdays only. Long
queues formed outside the few
service stations with fial
yesterday and police expected
the petrol drought to cut week-
end traffic dramatically.
The 400 refinery operators

meet tomorrow to vote on a
union recommendation that
they return to work and accept
new proposals by the New-
South Wales State Government.
Even if the operators went back
to work immediately, however,
it would take about a week for

supplies to return to normal
because of safety precautions in

restarting refineries.

Sydney and other industrial

cities were counting the cost of

yesterday's strike over the
arrest of union officials for
addressing strikers in Western
Australia. Under state law,
police permission is needed to

address three or more people.
Union officials have promised

more strikes if a review of the
law by the State Government
does not result in its repeaL
Reuter

President Somoza—rmain item
on the agenda.

OAS cool on

intervention

plan in

Nicaragua
By David Budian in Washington

MINISTERS of the Organisation
of American States (OAS)
yesterday went into their
second day of special debate
on the unprecedented call by
the U.S. for the resignation
of President Anastasio
Somoza and the dispatch nf an
OAS peace keeping force to
Nicaragua.

The call by Mr. Cyras Vance,
the U.S. Secretary of State,

for President Somnz.Vs re-

moval—a major policy shift

for the U.S. to urge the
replacement of a foreign heart

of state with whom it has
diplomatic relations— won
much support. But most
Latin American countries
reacted very cooly to the U.S.
proposal fnr an OAS task
force to hack a new Nicara-
guan provisional government.

U.S. officials said yesterday
their main aim would be
achieved if a majority of OAS
member countries could be
marsh ailed behind an expres-
sion that President Somoza
should leave, and if the OAS
makes it presence felt in the
Nicaraguan situation. The
western hemisphere organisa-
tion would become clearer
after yesterday’s debate and
bilateral talks between Latin
American Ministers and Mr.
Vance, they said.

The U.S. Administration is now
in a position to concentrate
more closely cm the Nicara-
guan crisis, following passage
of the controversial Panama

• Canal treaties legislation
through the House of Repre-
sentatives late on Thursday.
It is expected to have a
smoother ride through the
U.S. Senate.

Welcoming the House vote.
President Carter said the
legislation still contained
features he did not like. One
such amendment is believed
to be the rider tacked on by
the House that would stop
U.S. payments from canal

. revenues to Panama, if it was
clear Panama' was interfering
in the internal affairs of other
countries. Panamanian aid
to the Sandinista guerrillas in

Nicaragua was used- by right
wingers in the House in their
opposition to the

.

canal
legislation.

Hugh O’Shanghnessy adds from
Washington: The U.S. Govern-
ment's plan to persuade the
OAS to send a “ peace-keeping
force " to Nicaragua needs
the support of 18 of the 27
members of the organisation.
"There is absolutely no ques-
tion. The U.S. ' plan will he
voted down." commented one
leading Latin American
ambassador here.

The plan was also rejected by
the Sandinista guerrilla move-
ment in a broadcast from
" somewhere in Costa Rica.”

Latin American opposition to
the idea rests on two consider-

ations; first, a generalised dis-

like of any foreign military
intervention, especially one
proposed by the U.S. This dis-

like is particularly marked in

the case of Mexico, which is

perennially wary of its big
northern neighbour.

Second, a favourable attitude on
the part of many states to the

|

Sandinista movement and to

.

the provisional anti-Somoza

'

government Panama, for in-

stance. has already recognised
the five-man Provisional Gov-
ernment

BY HARK WEBSTER IN ACCRA

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL
Party (PNP), which is the 1

successor to Dr. Kwame
Nkrumah’s Convention Peoples (

Party, will have a commanding
majority in the new Ghanaian
Parliament, according to the

latest results available yester-

day.
With only three scats left to

,

declare, the PNP looked set to i

take an absolute majority of the :

140 parliamentary seats with the
strong possibility of getting

additional backing from some
of the minority parties.

The PNP*s nearest rival, the

Popular Front Party (PFP),
which inherited the mantle of

former Prime Minister Dr. Kofi -

Busia, stands to get only 41 of

the parliamentary seats.

And the PNP has also taken
'

a convincing lead in the voting

for the presidency with nearly

514.000 of the total votes cast

as compared with PEP'S 432,000.

Under Ghana’s new Constitu-

tion, there is to be an executive :

President on American lines.

With the split in the voting
j

between the two leading presi-

dential candidates, there will ,

have to be a run-off within the

next 21 days. The Constitution

says that to win on the first ,

round a candidate has to take
,

at least 50 per cent of the total
,

votes cast

Likely winner on the second i

round is the PNP’s Dr. HTHa
|

Liman n. Apart from the fact ]

that most people will be
|

expected to back the winning i

party in the parliamentary elec- 1

tions in the hope of getting

benefits in the future. Dr.

Limann has apparently been

offered the support of some of

the minor parties.

The United National Conven-
tion Party (UNC) of Mr.

William Offori Atta, which did

much worse than expected,

gaming only 13 parliamentary

seats, is expected to back Dr.

Limann, Although the UNC
was originally a break-away

party from the FFF, there are

personality clashes between the

leaders of the two parties.

It is also likely the PNP will

get the support of the trades

union-sponsored Social Demo-
cratic Front (SDF) because of

its greater sympathy with the
Left-wing. The Action Congress
Party (ACP) of Colonel Frank
Bernasko could also come out
in favour of the PNP.
The disappointing showing of

to many people. At the outset
the PFP has come as a surprise
many were predicting an out-

right win for the party especi-

ally as its leader. Mr. Victor-
Owtisu was very well known.

Dr. Limann, on the other
hand, was virtually unknown
until he was chosen tn lead the
party only three months ago.
This was considered a major
disartavntage in a country which
tends to vote for personalities.-

On reflection, some Ghanaians
believe Mr. Limana’s compara-
tive obscurity as a career diplo-

mat may have been a help while
the present anti-corruption
measures are being pursued by
the new military government

The coup which overthrew the

"

previous military government
only two weeks before the-elec-

tion may well have benefited
-

,

the PNP which has a more pro-
gresshre leadership than; the
PFP, according to observers
here.

But the coup is also thought to

be the main reason fhr'th* rela-

tively poor turnout. Less than
2m of the registered 5m elec-

torate turned ou£ for the ballot.
None of the parties have what

could serious be called a mani-
festo but have preferred to trade
on the history of the parties^Jh
the case of the PNP and the PFP
they added some catchy slogans.

The general direction of the
PNP is left-wing, with a deter-
mined call for a more extensive "

welfare state to cover free
education, better health care and
social services.

v
.

But the PFP, which has -fought

the image of being the rich
man's party, prefers a healthy
mixed economy with incentives
for private investment At the
same time it believes investment
should be led by. state interevn-
tion.

With pressing economic prob-
lems, neither of the parties can
spare much time for ideological
rhetoric. Both of them are essen-
tially Western looking for the
simple reason that most of the
aid and trade' is with' the West
However, no matter who wins,

they will have . to wait to see
what the military Government
does before they can start seri-

ous planning for the future. For
the moment they are victors in a
vacuum.

S. Africa curbs news about oil
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

|
SWEEPING MEASURES to

!
restrict the publication of
information about South
Africa's oil supplies and
reserves came into force yester-

day.
The ban. effective both for

South Africa and overseas,
covers the source, manufacture,
transport, destination, storage,

quantity or stock level of any
petroleum products in South
Africa. The maximum penal-

ties, for publication except with
ministerial authority, are a fine

of R7.000 (88,260) and a jail

term of seven years.

Cm-rnrflNCY
The law puts Information

about oil into the same category,

as defence secrets, information
about uranium and atomic
energy. Its purpose is, clearly,

to prevent information about

oil supplies being used for pos-

sible oil sanctions against South
Africa.

Meanwhile, the latest oil

,

crisis has started to take its toil,

with the first lay-offs being
ordered in the motor industry.

Ford has made nearly 300 men—5 per cent of its workforce—
redundant, and General Motors
has dismissed SO. Both com-
panies are working a four-day
week. Other - manufacturers
such as Volkswagen, are less

seriously affected, because
owners are switching to smaller
cars.

, In addition to cutting the
speed limit, to 70 kph
(43.5 mph) in major metro-
politan 'areas, further restrict-'

ing petrol sales hours and
raising fuel prices by 40 per
cent, the.- Government Is order-

Uganda war cost reflected

in tough Tanzania budget
BY OUR DAR ES SALAAM CORRESPONDENT

TANZANIA HAS published a
tough cost-cutting budget for
the next financial year to pay
for its Uganda war.
Mr. Edward Sokine, the

Prime Minister, described the
fiscal package as a war budget
and Mr. Edward Mtei, the
Finance Minister, told the
national assembly on Thursday
that the Government would
raise taxes and slash imports In

a bid to put the economy back
on its feet.

Tanzania’s 5£ months of fight-

ing to oust Ugandan dictator Idi
Amin is officially reported to
bave cost the state £250m. But
economic troubles last year
were added to by serious flood-

ing in the coastal region which
destroyed crops worth more
than £800.000. washed away
roads and bridges and destroyed
homes.

Mr. Mtei said taxes would be
raised on beer (as essential to

the African way of life as tea
is to. the British), sugar, cloth,
wheat flour, air travel, car
licences and those few imports
which will still be permitted.

Despite the tough measures,
Tanzanians, who are already
suffering shortages of rice,

flour, cooking oil and imported
goods, breathed a sigh of relief
that the Budget was not even
more austere. The (by Tan-
zanian standards) well off urban
wage-earners will feel the pinch
most According to Western

economists here they are.

even already suffering inflation

of between 25 and 39 per cent
The Minister told MPs that

Tanzania had a balance of pay-
ments deficit last year of
£110m compared with A 1977
surplus' of £75m. Its import bill

had risen by 45 per cent and
exports had fallen by 25 per
cent over 1977.

Donars of Tanzania’s esti-

mated £225m in annual aid were
asked to switch from help tied

to specific projects to cash for

essential imports and govern-
ment subsidies would be cut to

the so-called parastatial (semi-
nationalised) industries—except 1

those producing goods for

'

export.
Reuter reports from Kampala:

Uganda's ruling Political Front
has taken action to end the
uncertainty that has left two
presidents in contention for
leadership of the country.

After a day of riots and shoot-

ing in Kampala, the Uganda
National Liberation Front
(UNLF) has sought to explain
why Professor Yusufu Lule was
replaced as President two days
ago.

In a statement broadcast over
Uganda Radio, the UNLF said

:

Professor Lule had tried to
“ swamp ” its National Consul-

1

tative Connell by blocking an 1

agreed increase in the number
of council members and carrying
out repeated Cabinet reshuffles.

Egypt swaps a Russian MiG-23 for 80 Chinese fighters
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT HAS supplied China
with a Soviet-built MIG-23
multi-role' fighter aircraft in

part payment for up to 80 jet

fighters that Peking is provid-

ing to bolster President Anwar
Sadat’s ageing air force.

Military sources in Egypt
believe that China has been
anxious for some time to

acquire a MIG-23, known as the
“ {logger ” in order to develop

its own aircraft manufacturing
capabilities. The MIG-23, which
came into service in the Soviet
Union in the early 1970s, has

only been given tn a limited

number of countries and in rela-

tively small numbers.

Egypt had 23 of the aircraft,

but all are grounded and the
snuadrons disbanded because of

the lack of spare parts, cut off

by the Soviet Union after the

worsening of relations with

Cairo.

The Egyptian MIG-23 is under-

stood to have been crated and
sent out of the country on the
same Chinese freighters that

began deliveries of aircraft to

Egypt in late January.
Some 40 of the Chinese Shen-

yang F-6 fighters are believed to

be in Egypt already, of which
four are flying and another 20
have been assembled. The F-6
has been developed from the

Soviet MIG-19 and is considered

to be a nigged ground support
plane which, while heavily out-

paced by more modern genera-
tions of fighter aircraft, still

could have considerable effec-

tiveness in more limited con-

flicts.

The Chinese have also deve-

loped a faster, better-armed

version of the F-6. known as the

F-9, and some military sources

believe that this aircraft is also

being supplied to - Egypt and
may be among those being

assembled at an airfield near
Alexandria.

At least 15 Chinese pilots and
technicians have been in Egypt
for some weeks assisting with
the assembly nf the aircraft and
in the training of Egyptian air-

men.
The arms deal with China

was nnly. announced by Presi-
dent Sadat earlier this month
and he gave no indication Of
what was involved. Apart from
the Egyptian gift of the MiG-23
the first 40 Chinese planes are
understood to have been gjiten

to President Sadat in what is

the first known Chinese arms
deal in the Middle East ..The

two sides are now negotiating
for the delivery of a second
batch of 40 F-6s or F-9s that

the Chinese will provide " on
highly favourable credit terms.

Egypt is expected to 'base
the Chinese-built planes at an
airfield south of Cairn in order
tn free more of its main fleet

of MiG*21s to deploy closer to

the Libyan border. In the 'past

few months Egypt has moved
two army divisions to the area
of El Alamein in order to
deter what is privately des-
cribed as “ the threat of Libyan
snbversion.”

The deal with China also

helps to offset the military sup-
ply blows suffered by Egypt as
a result of Arab action following
the signing of the peace treaty
with Israel. Egypt no "longer-
expects to receive the 50 F-5E
fighters that Saudi Arabia was
to buy from the United States
and has further discoveretUthat
the S1.5bn agreement with .the

U.S. buys rather less than was
first anticipated.

Ia addition, the threatened
collapse of the Arab Organisa-
tion for Industrialisation may
deprive Egypt of both, heli-

copters and the means to reno-
vate its MiG-21 fleet which is

progressively due for a major
overhaul.
Only about 140 of its original

200 MiG-21s are now thought to
be operational and this number
may decline sharply unless the
funds and technology can be
found soon for overhauling both
engines and airframes. The deal
with China therefore provides
Mr. Sadat with the chance to
demonstrate to his own high-
ranking officers that the military
machine will not be allowed to
run -down, white also giving the
Chinese a chance for their first

real toehold in the Middle East
that can be guaranteed to annoy
the Soviet Union.

James. Buxton adds: China
badly needs a high performance-
interceptor such as the MiG23
to match whatever aircraft the
Soviet Union may deploy
against it in the Far East. It

no doubt wants the MiG23
Egypt has supplied to see
whether it would be possible
to manufacture, it itself, as it

did -with MiG19.
However, even if manufac-

ture were to be feasible, it is

likely to take at least eight
years, ’.defence specialists

believe.

• Reuter reports from Tokyo:
China is ready to allow foreign,
firms to set up wholly-owned
Chinese subsidiaries. It has
indicated that, under certain
conditions. . foreign interests

will be allowed to set up and
operate subsidiaries in China.'
The Japanese Kyodo News

Agency reported from Xian
fSian), in Centra] China that
Mr. ..

Yoshhni ’ Furui. the
Japanese Justice Minister, now
visiting China, said that Chinese
Vice -Premier. Deng Xiaoping,
stated this when they met in
Peking last Tuesday(

Kyodo said legislation allow-

ing establishment of joint ven-
tures owned up to .49 per cent

by foreign firms in China, is

before- the National People’s.

Congress, now in session.

ing drastic reductions in fuel
supplies to bulk users. The
transport sector is to cut back
consumption by an immediate
10 per cent and an additional

21 per cent a month to a total
20' per cent Similar savings are
expected from agriculture.
Road hauliers have said that

many may' be forced out of
business by the restrictions,

and by the cancellation of 90
per cent of. temporary permits
which allow them to carry
general goods which :the rail-

ways cannot accommodate. But
a protest convoy from Johannes-
burg to Cape Tows, has been
called off .after the promise of
talks with. Ministers, pest week.
Fuel sales have dropped

dramatically and garages
estimate the decrease at

between 15 and 40 per. cent.

Eurocrats in

strike call

on over-pay
' By Gita' Merritt In Brands

'• THE European Commission
.

faces a virtual shut-down on '

Monday. For the Eurocrats,

that select and highly paid
body of officials and
employees at the Brussels
Commission, have been called

Nout in a dispute that stems
intrigningly from their

having been overpaid.
Thanks to the peculiarities

of the Commission's internal
* organisation it Is Car from
dear how many of its 6,000-

plns employees will obey the

strike call. The Commission
has no conventional manage-
ment - employee structure:

- some £4Q,000-a-year direetors-

general are members of the

same “in - house " trade

unions as their £10,000-a-year

secretaries. Even, members of

the 13-man Commission are

reputedly faced with the

choice of staying away on
Monday or of blacklegging.

The row that has precipi-

tated the first labour stoppage
to hit the Commission In

, seven years revolves around
the complexities of a sliding-

scale pay pact approved two

I

years ago by the EEC Coundl
,

of Ministers. That deal was
1 Enro-bnngle and led to the

Eurocrats being paid about

3 per cent more than had
.been intended. Proposals to

compensate for that over-

payment by reducing future
salary increases are at the-
heart of the present dispute* --

A secondary complaint is .

over the log jam blocking
promotions within the Com-
mission.
Two of the three Eurocrats’

'

unions are going on strike.

Their decision is. reportedly
based on the vote of a

n mass
meeting" of some 300..mili-

tants. But even Commission
officials who are playing down
the strike and its potential
for disrupting EEC hnshess
forecast that up to 35 per cent
of the employees may fill to

turn up. The effects could be ;

larger. The militants are i

planning to picket the .Com-"-'

mission's Beriayroont head---

quarters
. A
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ijifory move to cut autumn pay claims
EUNOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

TEES- BEGAN a. -con*
campaign yesterday to

de union leaders' not to
idr autumn wage claims
at they insist will he a
jump in the prices index
•by the rise in.VAT.

' worry is that- reversing
onomy is going to take
inger than expected and
e job could be made even
ifflcult.if the expected, in-
in the Retail Prices Index
tumn of 17 J per cent or
is used as the. starting
or wage claims.

‘

attempt however, was
nade to pretend that the

way- ahead was an ea$y. one. The
Budget, it was being

emphasised, was just the

beginning of tbelongrhard road
to recoveiy. .

Mr. "William Whitelaw, the

Home Secretary, set the-tone of
' what is likely to be a long,

drawn-out education campaign
when he maintained that to base
“phoney wage claims on a
blinkered view of tax changes

”

that took into account that alone,

and not the benefits stemming
from the redaction in direct

taxation, would be to “unleash
real and not phoney inflation

and do incalculable damage to

the interests of the working
people of this country."
Much was being made of what

he described as “a supposed
boost" in tbe rate of inflation

as a result of the VAT increase.
Of course it had increased

prices. But it had a “ once only
”

effect, he insisted. In this con-
text to talk about “inflation”
was, he said, “ misleading in the
extreme.’'

Mr. Whitelaw acknowledged
that there was considerable poli-

tical speculation on how great
would be the union challenge to
the Budget But he insisted that
any such challenge would be

purely politically motivated.
“A challenge based not on the

interests of people at large bnt
on the interests of a faction who
are determined to destroy a
democratically elected Goverct-
ment.”

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor said that it was a
“ dangerous delusion ” to believe
that there was some comfortable
alternative to the Budget
strategy. A Labour Budget
would almost certainly have
raised prices by at least as much
as his package—and without the
same offsetting gains, he
claimed.

Nevertheless he acknowledged
that the alternative way which
his Budget had opened up was
not an easy one. For those en-
gaged in pay bargaining, it was
a Budget which made their res-
ponsibility “ crystal dear."

Echoing the Prime Minister’s
warning earlier this week about
the effect of excessive wage
demands on employment, he
said that the Government would
stick to the firm financial poli-
cies to which it was pledged.
Irresponsibility would Inevitably
have the effect of placing com-
panies and jobs at risk, he said.

abour must scrap

atronage—Benn
OUR LOBBY STAFF

NTHONY WEDGWOOD
V, the " former Energy
ry, yesterday launched,
mnd bid in a week to
the power of the Labour
hip.

mage, he told the annual
mce of ASLEF, the fot-

en’s uDion, was the curse
imocratic politics in

, and the labour move-
lust resolve to abolish it

:s procedures.

, he" implied, meant an
• the system by which
rs were appointed by
me Minister.

-er this week. Mr. Benn,
ted by Mr. Eric Heffer,
r Left-wing former
-r, published a scheme to

‘-’ll principal front-bench
<nen elected by open

irday Mr. Benn concenj

trated on patronage. The. labour
movement, be said, bad always
opposed unaccountable power
“whether in the. House of

Lords or by multinational com-
panies, world bankers, or the

secrecy surrounding the opera-

tion of the government
machine.”

Why, then, he demanded did

the movement accept a system
under which Ministers, peers,

chairman of nationalised in-

dustries and a host of other

important jobs were, still held

within -the gift of individuals?

Thousands of people in

Britain gained their power over

other people’s lives by the

working of patronage; Thou-

sands more might hope to get

a job or an honour and might
be tempted to follow the poli-

cies laid down by those who
had the 'gift of appointment in

their hands.

x certificate rate to be 13|%
UNCIAL TIMES' REPORTER

ATE of interest payable
ificates of tax deposit will

per cent from Monday.

certificates may' he used
ment of taxation, but a
rate of 10} per cent
when they are cashed

of the features of the
erms is that the interest
niis applicable to certifi-

cates held for more than six

months is being dropped on the

grounds that the basic rate is

sufficiently attractive in its own
right
The new rates also apply on

or after June 25 to. deposits

made under old certificates

which reach the seconderfourth
anniversary of the deposit date.

Interest rates remain idwbanged
oh deposits for two years.

Shell plans

to close

oil depots
By Sue Cameron

SHELL UK is planning to

close five oil storage terminals

during the next 18 months.

^JThe plan is part of a

rationalisation scheme and it

will mean a cut of only about
4 per cent in Shell’s total oil

storage capacity in the UK The
five depots to be closed are at

Granton near Edinburgh, Doe
Hill near Nottingham, New-
port in Monmouthshire, Work-
ington in Cumbria and Thame
in Oxfordshire. Between them
they have a capacity of less

than 400,000 tonnes. There
will be a loss of just under
200 jobs.

Terminals
Shell said yesterday it had

acquired the five terminals
when the Shell Mex and BP
company was divided up
between Shell and BP in 1974.

The terminals were all small,

they did not fit well into

Shell’s business and they were
not economically efficient

The company said oil that

would have gone to the five

terminals would be stored else-

where after the closures.

Shell said efforts would be
made to cut job numbers
through natural wastage and
early retirement schemes
rather than redundancies.
Terminal staff would be bit

by the job cuts but the
rationalisation plan would
actually mean increasing by 10
the number of tanker drivers*

jobs.

Hercules re-design

may create jobs
BY LYNTQN McLAJN

LOCKHEED, THE U.S. aircraft

company, is designing a new
civilian cersion of the Hercules
transport that might lead to

extra work for Britain's aero-

space industry.

The company’s Georgia
division, which has made more
than 1,500 Hercules over the
past 25 years, said in London
yesterday that the aircraft

might be launched by
December.

British companies have
benefited considerably from the
'success of the original C-1S0
Hercules.

Scottish Aviation, now the
Scottish division of British
Aerospace's aircraft group, has
won more than £25m of business

from Lockheed. The work
involved producing 650 centre
fuselage sections and 500 fuel

tank pylons.

Current orders will last until

19S2, when the company expects
to have added another 500 em-
ployees to its 1,500 worforce
to meet a rapidly rising aero-

space workload.
Rolls-Royce has also benefited

from the Hercules programme,
with an RAF contract to over-
haul the U.S. Allison engines.
Marchall of Cambridge con-
tinues tD provide engineering
support for Hercules operating
east of the Atlantic.
Lockheed said that it would

be ready to launch the new,
stretched aircraft, the Hercules
L100-60, when it had orders for

50 to 70 aircraft Talks are
being held with cargo airlines,

including the U.S. Flying Tiger
line, about the proposed
freighter, which would carry
international-size aviation
pallets.

The aircraft would operate as

a feeder over ranges from 800
to 1,000 miles, providing com-
patible cargoes for Boeing 747s
on international routes.

• Twenty-five Hercules from air

forces and countries around the
world will be on display this

weekend at RAF Greenham
Common Berkshire, as part of

tiie International Air Tattoo in

aid of the RAC Benevolent
Fund. Two years ago the shtfW
raised more than £80,000.

Years of struggle ahead-Joseph
A WARNING that Britain’s road
to recovery would be a long, up-
hill struggle which might take
years was issued yesterday in

Liverpool by Sir Keith Joseph.
Industry Secretary. But he
promised that in the long-term,
Tory policy would work out
better than short-term policies

aimed at creating jobs.

Sir Keith who was on a fact-

finding tour of the Merseyside

area, said that the Government
could not wave a magic wand
and create new wealth in the
region.
“The purpose of regional

policy has been to improve the
quality of economic per-
formance in the areas with most
unemployment,” he said. “It
is an indirect attack on unem-
ployment rather than a direct
attack.”

NGA accused over jobs
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Graphical
Association was accused yes-
terday of being prepared to
sacrifice the jobs of 600 mem-
bers at Times Newspapers
whom it has fold to find new
work.
Times Newspapers, com-

menting on the union’s
decision to seek alternative
employment for its members,
said that it very much
regretted that the NGA
should “arbitrarily decide to
take this precipitate step with-
out farther negotiations.”
Many of the NGA members

involved, the company said,
had been offered more than
£9,000 a year for a 34-hour
week.

Since Times Newspapers
suspended publication on
November 30, the NGA mem-
bers have been supported by
£80 a week union benefits. Mr.
Joe Wade, general secretary,
says they are being found new
jobs because the union sees
no prospect that the publica-
tion will reappear.
The management statement

rejected that view. “We and
everyone else know perfectly
well that a solution can be
reached through negotiation,
particularly if the flexibility

we hare shown is matched
from the union's side.”
NGA leaders accept that it

will initially be difficult to
find acceptable new jobs for

more than about 100 of their'.

600 Times members. Thor
move might therefore pro*
voke a new' Initiative to
resolve the dispute before:
many of the Times men start-
other work.

Pressure for a new peace
move was being applied at
Westminster yesterday by
Times Newspapers’ journal-
ists who want a special com-
mittee of Privy Councillors
and peers to report on the
dispute. That would be virtu-
ally an unofficial Partial
mentary inquiry, and the

’

name of Mr. Edward Heath
has been mentioned as a]
possibly acceptable leader.

NEWS ANALYSIS—THE TIMES

Not all that dead, but . .

.

REPORTS that The Times is

dead may be premature, or as
Mark Swain said on reading his
own obituary, “exaggerated.”
Indeed, it is doubtful whether

even Mr. Joe Wade, general
secretary of the National
Graphical Assoication, entirely
believes his own statement
reported yesterday. “We have
had to come reluctantly to the
conclusion that The Times and
the Sunday Times are dead.”

He said this after his union
executive decided that the 600
members at The Times, the elite

of tbe printworkers, should be
allowed to look for other jobs.
The NGA members, who in-

clude typesetters and machine-
operators. have been receiving
only £80 a we?k, compared with
weekly earnings of up to £370
for «he better-paid when the
papers were being published.

The decision to allow this

section of the work force to
disband is clearly bad Devi's for
the management It shut the
papers on November 30 in its

attempts at new working prac-
tices, introduction of computer
technology and reform of
industrial discipline.

Now, nearly seven months
and £20m later; the manage-
ment is apparently no nearer
to Its objectives. Many clerks

and typists have found new
jobs in Fleet Street. The
journalists, who are still on the
payroll, are beginning to show
signs of drifting away, though
most are still “loyal."

Management, which has seen
its false hopes of a settlement
repeatedly dashed, is in danger

seriouslyof becoming
demoralised.

In spite of these depressing
facts, tbe Times management's
determination not to give way
entirely to the unions seems as

strong as ever. The manage-
ment has made clear .that it

will compromise from its

original proposals on the man-
ning of computer typesetting

equipment.

It would like computer-type-
setting terminals to be operated
by journalists, whereas the
NGA insists that only its

members should be allowed to
touch the keyboards.
The management would

probably agree to most of the
typesetting being done by tbe
NGA for a fixed period pro-

vided that journalists were
allowed to use editing
terminals.

The two sides- have failed to

agree on this point, or on a

compromise as to whether
advertising clerks can use the
computer terminals.

It was Lord Thomson’s view
that the problem was one for
local management But
ultimately Lord Thomson him-
self will have to decide how
long the organisation which his

family controls can afford £1.7m
a month to keep the papers
half-alive.

If he wishes. Lord Thomson
can continue to pay out
indefinitely whatever his
accountants advise him, and the
indications are that he would
still be extremely reductant to
•‘quit’ by selling Times News-
papers or by killing it com-
pletely.

For the rest of the summer
it looks very unlikely that agree-
ment can be reached, if only
because many of the union
leaders will be on holiday.
October is the next focus of

the optimists, but it is hard
even to speculate on how either
side could then sacrifice enough
of its pride to leave the present
entrenchments.
Then, in the absence of

agrement, Lord Thomson would
probably have to quit or to
surrender on abject terms.
There remains a last remote

possibility that the management
might try again the expedient
of breaking the union by print-
ing elsewhere.

It failed in May to start a

regular weekly overseas edition
printed in Frankfurt, but
another overseas operation
might be atempted.

Apart from union opposition,
the logistics would be very
difficult indeed, except for a
limited operation.

Most difficult of all would be
a plan to print outside London,
using mainly journalists, clerks
and members of the National
Society of Operative Printers
and Media Personnel,
NATSOPA, without the help of
the NGA.
At present, it is only a game

plan considered by management
tn a speculative way. To imple-
ment it would require a strong
stomach for a long and hitter
fight

It would take Lord Thomson
into an entirely new political

arena, and it is not at all clear
whether he would allow his
management to pull him into it

benefitfrom increasing energy prices
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Ex-minister to head

platform group
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

DR. DICKSON MASON, Mini-
ster of State for Energy in the
last Government, has accepted
the chairmanship of the Anglo-
Dutch platform construction
company, Redpath De Groot
Caledonian after being refused
a shadow Cabinet position.

Dr. Mahon said yesterday that
he had taken the £5,000-a-year
part-time non-executive post
after being told by Mr. James
Callaghan. the Opposition
leader, that he would be offered
a job as No. 2 spokesman on
energy or another subject

“ I declined, with the explana-
tion that I would prefer to have
a No. 1 place. I am disappointed
that I did not get elected to the
shadow Cabinet but X propose
to stand again next time and to
get a portfolio of my own.'*

He added that he intended to
remain as Labour MP for
Greenock and had been advised
that the chairmanship of RGC
did not count as a post of profit
under the Crown, which would
disqualify him from staying in
the Commons.

Redpath De Groot Caledonian
is 48 per cent owned by the
British Steel Corporation and
the Scottish Development
Agency has a further four per
cent. "No minister needs to

Dr. J. Dickson Mabon

be consulted and none has been
consulted," he said.

During his period of office at
the Department of Energy, Dr.
Mabon earned a reputation for
the aggressive role he played
in steering oil industry orders^ plans to extend our offshore
towards British yards. interests into hook-up, electrical
He was instrumental in and pipework engineering.”

persuading Texaco to let a

share of the work on the Tartan
Field platform go to RGC’s
Metihil yard in Fife, instead of

being built entirely in France.
Texaco recently claimed this

had added £2m to the cost of

the project
Mr. David Waterstone, who

steps down as chairman to

become executive deputy chair-

man of Redpath De Groot Cale-

donian. said Dr. Mabon had
immense experience of the
energy, industry and the com-
pany would profit greatly from
his help.

When RGC was formed last

April, the steel corporation
wrote off the Methil yard’s
£12m losses, hut the merger
with the Dutch De Groot group
paid off in winning orders. After
completing its share of the
Tartan contract on time, the'

yard now has £13m in orders.

But Mr. Waterstone said the
company would show a loss on
its first year.
"The extended winter weather

cost us a great deal of money
and we are certainly going to
have to tighten our belts and
increase efficiency. We have

Too much
consumer
protection,

says CBI
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

EXCESSIVE INTERVENTION
in industry and commerce on
behalf of the consumer is

criticised by the CBI in a policy
paper on consumerism.
The paper, approved by the

CBI Council, suggests that there
is a strong feeling among
businessmen “that the present
tendency is to intervene too
much in the supposed interests

of the consumer."
The CBI points out that the

consumer has “ the ultimate
power of refusing to buy the
goods on offer, and he is not
reluctant to use this power
against the largest and most
apparently powerful companies
in the land."
The CBI also argues that, in

certain areas, “ attempts at

consumer protection have
already reached the stage at

which the costs outweigh the
benefits, and that the resulting

waste of resources is damaging
to the national economy."
The CBI admits that “ it may

from time to time be necessary
for the State to Intervene in the
relations between businesses
and consumers as part of its

function of establishing and
maintaining the conditions for

the operation of an efficient and
competitive market economy."
The paper is based on the

five basic rights of consumers
which have been identified by
the EEC. These are: protection

of health and safety; protection
of economic interests; right of
red res 5; right to information
and education; and the right to

representation.

The CBI welcomes the adop-
tion of the EEC of the concept
of the consumer's role in the
production and distribution pro-
cess.

Coal expansion ‘vital

for long-term energy’
. BT JOHN LLOYD . .

MR. DAVID- HOWELL, Energy
Secretary, has assured the coal
industry of the Government’s
belief in its ‘‘vital, importance,"
but has drawn attention to the
“ difficulties " it is now
experiencing.
He has said that he intends

to continue the system of tri-

partite consultations — taking
in the Government, the indus-
try’s management and the
unions — which were brought
in by the previous Government
Appearing with Sir Derek

Ezra, chairman of the National
Coal Board and Mr. Joe Gonn-
ley, president of the National
Union of Mineworkers, at a
seminar on coal organised by
the Coal Industry Society, yes-
terday, Mr. Howell said that
"the long-term energy outlook
offers coal an important oppor-
tunity — unusual for industries
of such long tradition and
history — of reasserting its

place in the energy supply of
this country.
“There must continue to be

substantial investment in the
coal industry so that the indus-
try can re-equip itself with
modern capacity to provide a
secure, efficient base for future
expansion.”

Weak markets
Mr. Howell was careful to

show that he was aware of the
industry’s shortcomings, calling

attention to delays in the intro-

duction of new capacity and
that certain markets, especially
coking coal, had been weak. * It

has to be recognised that the
performance looked for in Flan
for Coal has not yet been
forthcoming."

Sir Derek admitted that the
severe- winter, coupled with a.

series of industrial actions,

would have a “disastrous”
effect on NCB results tor last
financial year. In the present
year, however, the board would
make coal sales of 125m
tonnes, 10m tonnes up on last
year.

Investment in the Industry
over the next 10. years would
outstrip the resources gener-
ated by the NCB itself. “We
are investing much mare than
a short-term view would
indicate, but we must if we
are to safeguard our future.”

Mr. Gormley said that the
miners were aware of the
responsibility which Plan for
Coal placed upon them. He
would tell his members of the
need for greater productivity
at the NTJM conference next
mouth. “But we have got to
give confidence back to the
lads. We have got to <tell the
lads in the pits that their
future is not going to be
attacked. I take toll responsi-
bility for getting this message
across." .

Scheme for modernising
London flats praised

Peak sales

of British

wine likely
,
By Colleen Toomey

RECORD SALES for British

-wine oi 100m gallons this year
w ore forecast by (he Wine and
Spirit .Association yesterday,
-in spite of a 3.4 per cent
decline in the first two months
-this year due to bad weather
find the loro- drivers’ strike.

Mr. Vincent Larvan. chair-

San of the association said in

radon that wine sales

1 through 1979 would be erratic.

looking forward to the
' year-end, overall volume
: growth ~of 10 per cent on the

.".year is not an unreasonable
^target,” he said.

>: The increase to IflOm gal-

lons would depend on the
* continued stability of wine
-duty, in which there has been
no increase since 1976.

Bnt the wine trade still

resents the obligation to pay
kduty on wine as it is imported
;even though it often takes up
;to three months to receive

payment
- Despite repeated pleas to

the Government—both under
-Labour and the Conservatives

T—wine Importers have failed

*0 get a duly deferment

j
facility Introduced. The

I association said yesterday

;
that farther representations
to the Government would be

)
made before the next Finance
•B3L
r The association's confidence

; in the growth of the trade
j.was yesterday shared by Mr.
1

Roy Laurence, drinks market-
ping manager for the Co-
operative Wholesale Society,

.who claimed that wine con-
^sumption was moving “ down-
market"

BY COLLEEN TOOHEY

A GREATER LONDON Council
housing scheme for modernising
an inter-war fiat in tour days
and cutting costs by £12.000,
excluding structural changes,
was praised by the Department
of the Environment. The de-

partment recommends that
other housing authorities in
Britain follow the GLC’s lead.

Mr. Geoffrey Finsberg, Parlia-

mentary Under Secretary of
State, Department of Environ-
ment commended the GLC on
the scheme. “It can and does
provide central heating and a
newly-equipped bathroom and
kitchen for each flat within the
space of four days. It does this
. . . with the minimum of dis-

turbance to their lives." he said.

Commenting on a department
study published yesterday on
the M four-day package,” Mr.
Finsberg said there were many
housing authorities with a con-
siderable stock of older dwell-
ings which fell short of modern
standards. Modernisation could

often mean considerable disrup-
tion and inconvenience for
tenants. In addition, housing
authorities were faced with pro-
viding alternative accommoda-
tion for tenants.

Since the four-day package
scheme began in 1974, the GLC
has modernised 3,773 flats. It
plans to nearly double the num-
ber of improvements for 1978-79
to 4,000 fiats compared to the
previous year and now pro-
poses to extend the scheme to
1,000 cottages.
The Environment Department

report concludes that the
scheme, is successful because it

is financially sound, it leaves
tenants in their own homes
thus avoiding disruption; it is

economic in administrative
terms: and is popular with
tenants.

The Four Day Package. A study of
the GLC's experience in the rapid
modernisation of inter-war flats with
tenants in residence. Department of
Environment fby Shankland Cox
Partnership). 2 Marshem Street, London
SW1P 3£B £7-20.

McLean to spearhead

Hampshire land plan

Gold Fields

suspends

Tennessee

coal plans
By Paul Chwseright

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields’

plans to expand its operations
in North America have been
checked by a decision, an
nounced yesterday, to suspend
operations at a coal property
near Dunlap, in Tennessee.
The London-based group bad

planned to spend more than
£19m by 1980 on developing
two underground mines to pro
duce lm tonnes a year of
metallurgical blending and low
sulphur steam coal.

In fact, only a small portion
of this sum has been spent on
what has become an unsuccess-
ful exploration venture.
No profits could be antici-

pated for the foreseeable
future, Gold Fields said, reflect-

ing the declining tendency in
U.S. coal prices. It is also be-

lieved that the extent of the
reserves proved to be less than
the group had once expected.
Gold Fields Is not alone in

cutting back its coal operations.
Other companies in the same
area have also been shutting
down.

Activity at Dunlap has been
in low key. Gold Fields has
had about 30 men working on
the 34,000 acres of property
and they have been producin
some 2,000 tonnes of coal a
month during the exploration
programme.
Only one section of one mine

had been opened up and no
major development has taken
place.

Action on
council land

‘hoarding’
By Andrew Taylor.

THE GOVERNMENT is con
sideling creating a register

allowing the public to challenge

unnecessary land hoarding by
local authorities.

Mr. Michael Heseltine, En-
vironment Secretary, told the

Institute of Housing Conference
in Brighton yesterday that a

register would assist identifica-

tion of land available for

development.
It was vital that land should

not be left lying around vacant

and idle, particularly in towns,

while builders were .short of

development sites.

“I am therefore looking at

a number of positive measures
wbich might be taken to encour-

age the release of surplus land,"

Mr. Heseltine said.

As a first step, the Govern-
ment has abolished the require-

ment that Crown land be offered

first to local authorities and the

Housing Corporation. Local
authorities would also be
expected to offer surplus land
on the open market
Mr. Heseltine said that it was

important to remove the
Government restrictions that
had in recent years stifled

initiative, clogged the system
and added to costs. He
emphasised the need to increase
people’s freedom of choice in
the public and private sectoral

Mr. Heseltine saw a need Jo
increase the level of rehabilita-

tion work. He suggested an over-

haul of the improvement grant
system to provide greater flexi-

bility and remove some of the
Government - imposed require-
ments that bad discouraged
people from applying for aid.

The Government intended to

concentrate its resources where
housing needs were most acute.

Public-sector house building
programmes would not stop
because of planned council
house sales.

Tube arbitration award held up
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

LONDON TRANSPORT post-

poned agreeing an arbitration

award of increases worth aBoul

14 per cent for 23,000 Tube
workers yesterday, saying that

full implementation would
place it in " acute financial

difficulty."

The National Union of'Rail-

waymen, which suspended a
threat of an indefinite strike

by its 15,000 Tube members to

allow the pay dispute to go to

arbitration, accepted the terms
of the award.

Union officials made clear,

though that the strike call

wo.uld . not be lifted until

London Transport also accepted
thet terms.
London Transport said that

its executive needed time to

consider the award's “ serious tivity improvements would lead. £8£L42 (LT offer, £88.06);

implications” for passengers
^

and staff and tor its own future.

-The executive said before the

arbitration that an award
higher than Its 10.3 per cent
offer could not be met other

than by a further fares increase, an 11 per cent increase in basic
;

an arictino awarn, WHICH cuuiarmea- Wiin-

to changes in operations, in The . award also proposes

particular the development of talks fo^ a new wages structure

one-man operations on. certain based .on 1975 relativities, for

Tube lines. next year’s settlement.

The award, which is not bind- J5L.
ing on any of the parses gives

or increased productivity,-

Tube fares rose by an average
of 7f per cent last Sunday and
a special 121 per cent rise is

proposed for September to cover

the cost of the 10.3 per cent
offer alone.

LT officials recognise, though,

that improvements in produc-
tivity might stave off some fare

rises, and the arbitration tribu-

nal expresed the hope in its

report that both sides’ declared
willingness to consider produc-

rates, consolidates an existing

£2 supplement and proposes

payments for adjusting relativi-

ties. .

A railman’s rate will go from
£45.25 to £52.23 (LT offer,

£51.25); a grade 14 signalman’s
from £51-5S to £72.76 (LT offer,

£69.41); ‘ a guard/motorman’s
from £53.49 to £62.73 (LT
offer, £60.29); a motorman*s
from £86.04 to £77.71 (LT offer,

£77.05); and an automatic train

operator's from £75.78 to

the level of settlement the NUr
yas seeking: The three raff,

unions were claiming increases
of 17-30 per cent i;

The other two rail urrtoas,7
’

the train, drivers’ union ASLEF
and the white-collar Transport :

Salaried Staffs’ * Association,
which have far fewer -Ttfte-
members than the NUR, both ,

accept the .. award as the
basis for final negotiations -

with London. Transport -/oi
implementation.

Corby steel

men march
to London

NEARLY 30 steelworkers, some
of them middle-aged, set out on
a five-day Jarrow-style march
from Northamptonshire to Lon-

don today.
They are employed by the

British Steel Corporation in

Corby. Northants. and are pro-

testing over plans to phase out

steelmaking at their plant at a

6Go back 9
call to

Liverpool dockers
THE PORT OF Liverpool was at

a standstill yesterday apart from
work by a few men employed
by two private stevedoring com-

panies in coastwise shipping

areas. Meanwhile 440 dockers
employed by T. and J. Harrison,
who had remained at work,
walked out at the start of the

cost of nearly 6,000 jobs. They
j

bringing the total num-.
hone that 16 coachloads of work-

1 ber on t0 3 991hope that 16 coachloads
mates will travel down to join

them on the final day.

The steelworkers will then

march on Parliament to hand a

petition signed by 10.000 to Sir

Keith Joseph, the Industry Sec-

retary. British Steel Corporation

say they can save £40m a year

by bringing in steel from out-

side sources to continue tube to go back at once,

making at Corby. ' of disruptive action

Twenty-seven ships lay idle

in the port. Fourteen have*been
diverted elsewhere.

Liverpool Port Employers’
Association published a 400-

word advertisement in the Liver-

pool Echo addressed to all port
workers. It called on the dockers

It spoke
and- the

crippling effects of the week-
long strike.

It added:- “For every day
these strikes continue, jobs will

be lost in the v'port and -on

Merseyside in general. -The
strike is seriously jeopardising
Liverpool’s hard-won repu-
tation.**

In spite of the appeal, there
is no likelihood of a return
before the. mass meeting called

officially by the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, tomor-
row morning in Liverpool
Stadium. The officials will
explain that no more money is

available beyond the 14 per cent

pay package deal to Iron out
differentials which the men
claim are being eroded.

Dunlop unions suggest new products
DUNLOP'S TRADE unions
submitted proposals for intro-

ducing new products at - the
company’s Merseyside plants at

yesterday's first meeting of a
joint working party set up in

the wake of the Speke tyre

plant closure.
The company agreed to set

up the working party in return

for the unions’ calling off

picketing and other industrial

action in protest at the
shutdown.
Rubber motorway barriers

and covers for football pitches

are two products that ' the
unions, led by the Transport
and General Workers, would
like to see the company

new
extra

develop.
The unions hope that

products will provide
employment in existing plants

for some of the 2,300 workers
who lost their jobs at Speke.
They also believe that equip-
ment in the former tyre-making
plant can be adapted to make
other products. .

Power men
warn the

Government
By Our Labour Staff

UNION representatives of

40,000 white-collar ' power
workers warned - the Govern-

ment yesterday that they would
maintain “total opposition ** to.

any plans to sell off parts of
the state-owned electricity

supply industry. *

The National and Local
Government . Officers* Associa-
tion said it was alarmed at
Government proposals to dis-

pose of public assets to private
sector.- buyers. Mr. Geoffrey
Drain, general secretary, said:
“ The irresponsible sale of
public assets will not help the
economic status of the country.
The whole tenor of the Budget
will lead to a bonanza of
private greed and public

stagnation.”

The union, which represents
the majority of white .collar

workers in the - electricity

supply industry, said it would
seek support from other unions.

It was totally opposed to the
disposal of any part -of ~ the
industry to private enterprise

and to the merging -Of show-
rooms or any other functions

with other nationalised
industries. -

Quarterly analysis of bank advances
to UK residents by banks in the UK at May 16, 1979; as Table 4 -in the- Bmil^ef England Quarterly Bulletin.

All

Changes:

in foreign currencies adjusted

fin
—ADVANCES. TO UK RESIDENTS

—

of which Hkre-DUrehashMm Property Other

ormaetts taincim lb sterling houses - comppptep- -

1979 Feh. 21 19^07 18336 1.571 2,026 1,601 157 • 792 - L077

May 16 •• 20,694 ' 19,088 . 1,608 .2,101 1,633 164 .
770 1,167

1979 Feb. 21 .2,589 2,287 ’ 302
.

267 160 37 75 . 15$

May 16 2,728 • 2,428 301 .. 282 168 40 . 81 - .... .181

1979 Feb. 21 661 659 2 p 30 28 3 21 6
May 16 689 687 2 33 . 32 3 23 7

1979 Feb. 21 47,508 36,225 11,283. 8^37 ; 5,368 1,266 2£34 4,836

May 16 49,439 38,101- 1L338 8,780. ; . 5,570 1.409 .2,145 5,226

1979 Feb. 21
May 16

36^25
38,101

5^68
5,570 . .

.1,243

1,384
L855
L831

2^70
2^55

Nov. 7S/Feb. T9 +2,172 +146 -1 +U4 . .
+21 + n

1979 Feb./May +1,876 +301 +141 -24 + 2S

Nov. TS/Feb. 79 + 137
*

+ 44 - 1 + 1 + 44
1979 Feb./May + 366 +327 _ + 3 -55 +378

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

McLEAN HOMES, part of
Tarmac construction group’s
house building division, is to
combine with a Hampshire land-
owner to develop a new 1,000
acre private residential estate.
McLean has joined forces

with Chamberlayne Estates to
form a new company—Chamber-
layoe McLean—which will
manage the development
The new company says it will

“virtually act as Its own local

authority" and strictly vet all

plans put forward by the
various developers Involved.

The first 65 acres have been
sold to a number of construction
companies, including McLeans
and work on the first phase has
been started.

Other companies involved, in

the first phase, which Is

expected to he completed in the
next 18 months, include Taylor
Woodrow, Wimpey and Unit
Construction.

Supervisors halt

payroll work
POST OFFICE supervisors who
oversee the computerised pay-
roll ofitelecommunications staff

carried out their threat not to

report to work yesterday—but
the staff will still be paid basic
wages by manual methods.

Industrial aid

cuts ‘will

hinder exports’
SIR JOHN METHVEN, Director
General of the Confederation
of British Industry, gave a.

warning- yesterday that the
Government must move
“ cautiously but with deter-
mination” in reviewing indus-
trial aid policies.

Drastic cuts would make it

even more difficult for industry
to compete abroad. Aid should
be available to assist investment
from overseas.
However, Sir John, speaking

at the North-West Industrial
Development Association’s
annual meeting at Oldham,
added that -some schemes of
assistance needed to be
examined strictly.

Cuts in the industrial support
budget would be least damag-
ing if applied to labour reten-
tion subsidies, selected aid
schemes and the short-time
work schemes. There should be
no further sector schemes
giving aid on a selective basis.

Labour’s union
affiliates up

TRADE UNION membership of
the Labour Party rose by
158.000. more than 2$ per cent
last year to reach a total
affiliated figure of 6,051,299.
The Transport and General

Workers’ Union increased its

affiliation by 88,000 to 1,162,000.
The Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers reduced
its numbers by 1 per cent to

1.000.

050.

London clearing banks 1979 Feb. 21
May 16 ..

Scottish clearing banks 1979 Feb. 21
May 16 •

Northern Ireland banks); 1979 Feb. 21
May 16

All banks 1979 Feb. 21
May 16

of which in sterling 1979 Feb. 21
May 16

Changes:
in sterling Nov. 78/Feb. 79

1979 Feb./May
in foreign currencies adjusted

for exchange rate effects^ ... 1978 Feb./May
May/Aug.
Aug./Nov.

Nov. ’TS/Feb. 79
1979 Feb./May

Total of whichnuw In
factoring sterling

5,404 5J)94
5,520 5^15

ftoa."

—

drink Chemical* Metal
and and anted mana-

toftneen Industrie* future

Other m-
Bectrleal sintering

»nd natal
In*

Ship-
building

Textiles.
leather Other

,
and msmt—

both!ns factor!mi

606
644

114
113

12,731
13,254

576
616

113
113

10,452

10,926

726' " 554 323 444 1,242 404 259 519 934
758 538 . 356 444 L240 400 195 560 1428
108 52 25 32 100 140 17 56 78
125 ' 7 41 29 30 . 112 146 14 61 86
24

-

*. 29
24)97 -.2,367

2,131 2449
760
788

993
1,058

39
36

2274
W94

624
612

619
650

24.

918
1,024

25

2JVJ9

2J247

Advances only
Amounts outstanding
All banks 1978 May 17

Aug. 16
Nov. 15

1979 Feb. 21
. May 16

London clearing banks 1979 Feb. 21
May 16

Scottish clearing banks 1979 Feb. 21
May 16

Northern Ireland banks 1979 Feb. 21
May 16

AH banks 1979 Feb. 21
May 16

of which in sterling 1979 Feb. 21
_ May 16
Changes:

in sterling Nov. 78/Feb. 79
" 1979 Feb./May

in foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effects? ... 1978 Feb./May

May/Aug.
Aug./tiov.

Nov. 78/Feb. 79
1979 Feb./May

10,452 1*717 1476: 669 847 2,006 568 590 795 L690
10426 1,763 * 1,641. - 689 885 2J>45 569 617 893 1,824

+856 .+82 V +70 + 52 +94 +217 + 3 +42 -+77 +208
+474 +46. +70 +21 +38 + 39 —

'• +28 +98 +134

+ 92 +38 ’ +18 + 4 +19 + 26 + 3 - 1 - 5 - 13
+ 42 -41 +76 +11 + 3 - 2 + 6 -12 - 2- + 2
+ 52 - -_33.-_.-r. + 1 + 9 + 67 + 19 -29 +11 + 8
+ 113 +27 +31 +15 + 6 + 1 -17 - 2 -« +- 59
+ 114 - 1 +34 +10 +31 - 10 —11 + 4 +12, + 45

10,098 7,833 1,770- 1*45 513 742 1,725 575 531 848
j:
L556

10,555 8.421 1,781 1,932 548 782 1323 604 547 859 1,669
10,648 8,437 1,771 2,099 552 811 1*911 621 449 777 1,657
11,446 9,184 1,839 24.68 591 888 2,113 620 471 853 1,803
1X965 9,652 1,917 &212 638 936 2,144 608 483 938 2,089

Total
other

production

ZM8
2A59
540
577
173
185

5004
5003
4010 ‘

4598

+ 133
+287

+ 67
+ 6
- iff

- 31
+ 37

OTHER PRODUCTION
of which Apri^uHnre,

"

In forestry
sterling and Ashing

.

2,604 1,394 X56
2,799 L538 -. . . 189

481 -378- . 62
516 .406- . . 73
173* .121 .. 4
185 133

'

’ 4
4^10 1,991. - L429
4,598 24«1 - 1494

LS82 «51
2466 704

Minins
and

ouarrvlag Construction

14)98
1032 ..

100
98
47

4,078
4^20
415
438
147

of which
In For hoasa-

stdHins putthasa Other

4,074.

4,315

415
437
147

L270.
1418
114
129
32

301
318

US-

+:?7
+184

+."•2
-- 4

. +22
+54

+53
+ 10
-27
-31
+34

Total
services

London clearing hanks 1979 Feb. 21 5,652

May 16 5,894
Scottish clearing banks 1979 Feb. 21 760

May 16 . 788
Northern Ireland banks? 1979 Feb. 21 197

May 16 205
AH banks 1979 Feb. 21 15,209

May 16 15,534
of which in sterling 1979 Feb. 2r 10.076

_ May 16 10,654
Changes: -

in sterling Nov. 78/Feb. 79 +858
. „ .

1979 Feb./May +577
in foreign currencies adjusted

for exchange rate effects§ ... Nov.78/Feb. 79 +10
1979 Feb./May

.

-117

t Including lending under special schemes for domestic Shipbuilding •

of which
in

sterling

4,863

5.123

656
687

197.
205

10,076
10.654

Transport Pd
telagMI- and uuonaJ

Bovcrnmmt

48 153 153 37 - US'
1,783 6.028 6,017 1,762 4£66
1328 6,368 6,354 1,832 • 4^37 -

1,678 6,017 1,761 4456
1,728 6,354 L828 -4,526

+74 + 179 +47 +132
+50 +336 + 67 +269 ;

+ 11 - + 1 + 1
.

“—

"

- 7 - 6
+11 - 2 — 2- 3 —

_
.

- 2
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+ 4 + 3 .
+ a

..

w.
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im

tm
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-54
+ 48
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2,440
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-31
- 32

51
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36
42

8
- 8
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+ 3
- 21
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1,283
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76
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2,012
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24578

22SS .

14)51
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120
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28
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3,772

.30*
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.$$
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:he week in the markets

IARE PRICES.wilted in
ishine, energy stocks pro-
the oqjy excitement on.
ock Exchange floor this

While the Sandi Arabian
nister breezily discussed

. -e in which the current oil

ja. could look like a mere
; event of. trivial con-

ce, It seemed, that any
ly .with, oil, energy, or
.1 resources in its name
orth a punt North Sea
sicks rose sharply, and
ibscure Australian specu-
fizzed away. too. Even

ayweights, BP and Shell,
..een lumbering higher in

it few days.

... where; another, set of
trade figures did nothing
ik the continued strength
:erling, but . overseas
iasm' did not extend to

. t-edged market. So the

^ jw tap stocks failed to
;.:fire, and the . long-dated

opened at a small
. it yesterday morning.

ig Smokestack
{ .months mew. the stock

has been treating smoke-
Britain with suspicion*

prices of companies tied
1

. j manufacturing industry
sen lagging well behind
i the frothier service and

sectors, and statistics

ted this , week helped to

'hy. •••
-

- :ded by strikes and rising

. bmpany profits excluding
ppredation fell by 6 per
the first quarter of this

That includes profits on
Sea oil which—to judge
s first quarter bonanza-—

- ave been, much higher.
prospect is that the

. ,s on the profitability of
ties and financial position
sanies will continue, and
test quarterly bulletin'

• >e Bank of England reads
dee a dirge. Manufactur-
put is likely to remain
i for the rest of the year,

ressures are continuing
nt, company liquidity is

ig and so is the planned
increase in manufactur-
/estment At the same
jretty well all the im-
ent in export costs com-
ness which came in 2976
jw been reversed, and
is slowing down in a
- of important overseas

5.

z pressures were only too.

in the latest trade
- which showed that

the first five months of

tnports jumped sharply
's the volume of exports
/ fell a bit. Oil will be

a much bigger contribu-

: rtthe UK's current account
Vie rest of the year which

that, if official forecasts

be believed, there - is

m be a fall of several

billion pounds 'in tbe balance of

trade apart from oil, In other
words, UK companies are losing

market share - at home and
abroad. If the present trends

in sterling, interest rates and
inflation persist for long, im-
portant parts of British, industry
win be permanently damaged.

Rights issue
Thomas TiQlng's share price

is trader a cloud. It is mxme’s
fault that three quartos of its

recent £57m rights issue has
been left with the underwriters.

That was entirely the result of
the sharp shake-out In the

stock market during the period
of the issue—and underwriters

earn their fees for providing
protection against just such a
short term swing. They cannot

complain, since this 5s tile first

time they have had to dig their

hands deeply Into their pockets

for more than 2} years.

All the same, it is clear that

there are now a number of

institutions holding Ti l ling's

shares out of duty rather than
love. In. the coming .months,

LONDON

being absolutely certain of get-

ting their money even in the
event of a nuclear holocaust
That may be called over-insur-

ance. And they also argue that

shareholders would not under-
stand if the. nominal dividend
had to be .cut to compensate
for the big scrip element in a
Hanson-type issue.

The only really valid objec-
tion to the “ deep discount ”

issue is that shareholders who
decide not to take up their

rights face a greater dilution
in their share of the equity
than would otherwise be the
case. But it is open to question
whether that actually means
anything for the small share-

only managed to rise by 9 per
cent to £9.9m.
The next company to appear

was Raeal Electronics — the
ambitious growth star of the

UK electronics industry. Unlike .

Ferranti, it did not let its fans
down. It had forecast pre-tax
profits of over £57m—and it

produced £61.6m_ Ten years ago
it made under £2m and analysts

are forecasting that its profits

will continue growing at a
steady 25 per cent per annum
for several years.

Racal -does not give many
secrets away about its line of
business but ' it is mainly
involved in radio and data
communications and roughly

holder who is in for the long' half its sales goes to armies

120

100

.Utf*r RANK fV

ONLOOKER

term.

Electronics
Everyone agrees that there

is room for a major reorganis-
ation of the UK electronics

industry but no one seems to

have decided yet on what form
it should take. This week saw
three of the principal players
flit briefly across the stage
leaving the scene more con-
fused than ever.

. First to appear was Ferranti,

which the Government rescued
from near collapse a few years
ago. Last autumn, the company
made its stock market debut—
and after a couple of years of

around the world. A few years
ago it was much smaller than
companies such as Plessey,

EMI and Decca, but now it is

considerably larger in both
terms of profits and market
capitalisation. It has not dis-

guised the fact that it intends
to play a leading part in the
reorganisation of the UK
electronics industry.

However, Racal has not got
the stage to itself. This week
also saw STC, the UK subsidi-

ary of the giant ITT group,
come to the market with 15 per
cent of its shares. Judging by
the heavy demand for the offer,

it has plenty of supporters

—

and it too wants to play a part

in any industry reorganisation.
Finally, there is the National

Enterprise Board which holds
strategic stakes in both Inter-

national Computers and

these shares at some stage but

. , dizzy profits growth everyone
there could well be quite a large expecting great things
overhang of shares' .available in

S jnce ft ft heavily engaged in
the stock market seeking a more ^ fashionable “ defence elec-

permanent home.-- . ironies ” business. Unfor- — — —
Long term shareholders need tunately. instead of the £llm- Ferranti. It looks as if it will

not worry too much, since this £i2m some analysts had been be forced to divest itself of
is already discounted m the expecting, Ferranti’s profits
share price—which has fallen

by a fifth since the issue was,
announced, compared with- a

much more modest decline of

about 5 per cent in the FT-

Actuaries All fiizare -Index. But

the onus is now very much on
Tilling’s management to justify

their expansion ambitions, ind. Ord. Index

After all, the atocK iMrJrt value gjj jjj^ lnd„
of the group before file issue

was around £350m. Taking in Bertam Cons.

before it does, it may decide
to come up with its own blue
print for reshaping the indus-
try.

Boarders ahoy
Furness Withy, the British

shipping group, went on the
offensive this week to ward off

the attempts by Mr. Paul
Bristol, the chairman of KCA
International, and Mr. Frank
Narby, chief executive of Euro-
Canadian Sliipholdings, to gain
an influence over its affairs.

Mr. Bristol, whose company
holds 12.13 per cent of Furness
shares, wants a seat on the
Furness board. Mr. Narby, who
has had to reduce his holding
in Furness to 10 per cent at

the request of an earlier
Monopolies Commission ruling,

is backing Mr. Bristol. Between
them they have big plans for
the group.

Their plans are to be put
before shareholders at Furness
Withy's annual general meeting
next Thursday.

Furness has other ideas! It

has a low opinion of KCA’s
record under Mr. Bristol. It

thinks bis plans are too sketchy,
and are likely to lead to heavy
financial burdens for Furness.

Mr. Bristol and Mr. Narby had
been relying on the support of

Mr. Keith Wickenden, chairman
of -European Ferries, who holds

a 5 per qent stake in Furness.

But Mr. Wickenden is tired of

his name being bandied about

by the Bristol-Narby camp with-

out his permission and is cooling

towards their proposals. So Mr.
Bristol and Mr. Narby are going
to need the Nelson touch to

bring off their raid at next
week’s meeting. Uncommitted
shareholders should give them
the thumbs down.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price

Y’day
476.0

Change on
Week
- 2S

197?
High
558.6

1979
Low
446.1 Squeeze on industry profits

185.4 + LA 208.4 129.9 Strength of bullion price

170 —30 228 103 Dull plantation sector

Caps Inds.

Cartiers

Century Oils

Davis (Godfrey)

the new funds, it is new under bp
£340m. Brown (1.)

While the Tif|ing issue was
limping sadly to v jdpse this

week, another leading conglo-

merate—Hanson. ' Trust—was
taking quite a different

approach to raising new funds.

It came out with a £L7m rights

Issue, and instead Of going to Heron Motor

the expense of paying under-

.
writers it pitched' the

_
rights

price at such a deep discount

to the market price that no
conceivable market slide could

make the issue faiL .

There' is a groat deal to be

1210 +68 1246 882 Increased revenue hopes

511 +22 592 356 Hopes of dividend boost

188 +12 196 130 Bid speculation

130 + 14 143 106 Bid speculation

80 - 7 89 60 Proposed £ljn rights issue

125 + 5} 128 88} Good annual statement

Hwker Siddeley 192 -12 278 194 Cautious statement on outlook

56f + 14$ 59$ 41 Bid approach

House of Fraser 188 + 8 .200 125 Revived bid speculation

ICL 452 -18 545 420 NEB may sell stake

IASMO 258 +32 258 124 Increased revenue/bid hopes

MFI Furniture 152 +28 156 54 Investment demand

Maynards 150 +18 156 .124 Speculative demand

spirt for this approach. Com- Metal Box

parties usually reject i^-but for siemssen. Hunter
phoney reasons. Thfr jmer- T(ahn^ :

chant banks persua&rtoem w „ .
that the' underwriting commis- Waning coinery

sion is a small price WP*y ^°r t Price at suspension

274 -28 358 274 Sterling effect on o’seas earnings

7Rt +16 78 54 Bid approach

154 + 9 158 123 Good annual results

63 + 7 65 26 Bright outlook for coal

Average
week to

June
22

June
15

June
. 8

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt.. Secs. 70J2 7131 7234

Fixed Interest 7LS9 7339 75381

Indust. Ord. 481.1 489.4 510.9

Gold Mines 1863 1873 202.6

do. (Ex $ pm) 163.0 1613 165.6

Ttl. bargains 15,008 19,045 16,498

|FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 24633 254.10 266.06

Consumer
(Durable) 23234 23632 24635

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 236.43 23836 247.17

Inds. Group 2384)5 24231 25232

500-Share 271.95 275.61 286.95

Financial Gp. 190.91 193.65 199.66

All-Share - 24930 253.09 262.60

Red. Debs. 5731 58.92 60.01

OVEMENT, or lade of it.

How/ Jones Industrial

e this week, disguises a
i
midsummer madness

has gripped the stock

It readied a fittingly

I
climax yesterday when

ning of Chrysler Corpora-

tock was delayed because
irts that Volkswagen was
ng a $15 a share take-

d. At times in tfre past

>s it has seemed that only

[ Motors and Exxon are

nit as possible takeover

A host of companies
>een putting out state-

either that they were
ing a combination with

r other unidentified com-
ir that they could not

strong activity in their

which had apparently

elled by merger or take-

imours.
Corporation, an insur-

iolding company, and

on Spark Plug, which
10 introduction, set the

theme of toe week on Monday.
KLTs assertion that it was not

interested in a combination

with Ashland Oil, which had
acquired an option to buy about

3m of its shares, or anyone
else did not deter position

taking which pushed its price

up by If. Champion, mean-
while, took one leg out from

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

under its stock with a denial

that a foreign company was
interested in buying it Specu-

lators retreated merely to take

breath for Wednesday when
the market seemed to be totally

immersed in a “nudge nudge,

wink wink " approach to invest-

ment No fewer than four com-
panies felt bound to express

mystification as to the interest

in their stocks. SCM Corpora-

tion, which manufactures every-

thing from typewriters to spices

and sauces, was puzzled by its

sudden wave of popularity.

William Wrigley Jr, whose pro-

ducts tone up the nation's jaw
. muscles, could set explain why
investors suddenly wanted to

-chew on its stock. Tandycrafts.

handicrafts manufacturers, was
bemused by a price climb of

lf to 5} while Integon Corpora-
tion, an insurance underwriter,
was no less surprised to find

itself on a number of buy lists.
1 Walter E. Heller, a commer-
cial financing company, has
been advancing in price ever
since is -disclosed that it had
been approached on a .possible

merger by a foreign compa'ny.
But on Wednesday, the price
unexpectedly dropped lj, felled

by of all things a visit to the
New York Stock Exchange floor

by the heavyweight boxer Lany
Holmes. Mr. Holmes proved

more interesting to some
brokers than the market and
when they .drifted away to see

the man who may assume
Muhammad Ali’s crown, the
specialist trading Heller was left

with a fistful of sell orders and
a temporary dearth of buyers.
Trading was halted because of
the imbalance and toe share was
unable to make up its loss

before the close.

This would no doubt have
brought a flicker of irritation to

the men who have been respons-
ible for much of toe activity,

mysterious or explicable, in so
many stocks this. week. They are
specialists in so-called risk
arbitrage—the

,
business of

speculative buying of either

actual takeover candidates or
possible and rumoured ones.
Broadly, their aim is to profit

from the spread between the
price they buy at and the price
at which the stock is purchased
by the takeover company. Their
risk is that they must make
judgments on toe likelihood of
a takeover going through if the
acquisition bid is resisted by
the target company. When they
act on rumours they risk them

proving to be false. The
rewards can be so large that
most of the large brokerage
bouses ‘employ arbitrageurs who
can also at times cost their com-
panies a packet—the failure of
the American Express bid for
McGraw Hill. earlier this year,
for example, collectively cost
Wall Street arbitrageurs several
miilicn dollars.
Their prominence in the

market at the moment high-
lights its general lack of direc-

tion and the still tepid interest

among institutions in adding to

their holdings of equities. But
at least some people see pros-
pects of gain, in the current
market at a time when the
cautious and the prudent are
sitting tight and hoping for a
better tomorrow.

CLOSING INDICES
Monday 839.40 —
Tuesday 839.40 —
Wednesday 83933 + 0.43

Thursday 843.64 + 331

Ireezy confidence in the face ofgloom
MINING

PAUL CHEESRiGHT

yil descending over

al ministries of toe

;
not seem to have
the boardrooms of

; -companies. While
mational .

experts

th the problems of

nergy shortage and

sion. predictions of

fits have been com-

ic natural resources

r will be the -best in

f of Cominco, said

Wilson, executive

•nt of the Canadian

lIs and fertilisers

t he qualified the

for 1980: earnings

»ly to be better than

: for confidence prob-

to Texasgulf, the

; group which draws

of its pretax earn-

tunada and in which
velopmeht Corpora-

te-sponsored agency

per cent stake,

e is right for Texas-

e world demand for

tl resources we pro-'

ratinue to accelerate

. we can . see into

and our products

ind higher prices,"

Charles Fogarty, the

such buoyancy has
assisted into action

on the London market whose
investors seem to have a more
cautious point of view. Their
interest would tend to be
directed mainly to two mining
areas—Australia and South
Africa.
But trading to Australians has

been lacklustre. This time of
the year tends to be flat anyway.
The Australian institutions keep
their trading to a r»™»mnm as
they square -their books for the
end of toe June financial year.

Beyond this, however, brokers

are inclined to believe that,

given their immediate prospects,

Australian mining stocks are
generally tolly priced.

South Africans are in a rather

different situation with toe pre-

ponderance Of g<xld stocks. The
market has continued to hold

firm, helped by the bullion

price, eo that the Gold Mines

Index yesterday was 1S5.4, or.

.6A higher than at too end of

last week.-
_

»

But interest to South African

gold shares, spurred hy too

movement or toe indlimi price,

Is scarcely a bullish point for

other mtotog sectors. The hath

bullion price, bringing hi its

wake handsome yields on toe

shares, is a direct'aesmf of un-

certain economic prospects.

If next week's summit meet-

ing in Tokyo does tittle to re-

lieve this uncertainty and there

is an international downturn

- over toe next few montos, then

. it seems' likely that Mr. Tfl^lson s

caution about 1980 may turn out

to more- justified than Dr.

Fogarty’s- buoyant attitude.

"As "it happens, both

Texasgulf and Cominco are

engaged in heavy investment
programmes. Assuming that
tiie international economy will
Take some years to adjust to

the latest round of fuel price
increases and a lengthy period
of oil shortages, they could be
lucky and have them com-
pleted in time for an upturn.

The latest expansion news
has come from Cominco, which
has hardened its plans for the
development of three new
mines over the next five years.

The group expects to spend
C$600m (£239.6m) on zinc-lead

properties at Que River in

Australia and Arvik in the
Arctic and on the Valley
Copper deposit in British

Colombia.

By far the biggest of these
projects is Valley Copper,
-where the orebody is large,

about 800m tons, but is low
grade. The mine would have a
life of about 50 years, based on
an ore milling rate of some
60,000 tons a day.

Development at Valley Cop?
per will strengthen toe growth
of -toe British Columbian min-
ing industry, which this week
received another fillip from the
announcement by Denison
Hines that Romania has signed

a‘ sales contract for coal from
the Quintette metallurgical
deposit

The agreement which has
been in the offing for some
time, provides for the sale of

between 25m and 30m tons of

coal over a period of 20 years,

with deliveries srarting in 1983
at a rate of between 1.3m and
1.5m tons a year.

Quintette has been a project
looking for a customer ever
since a feasibility study was
completed in 1977. Its present
ownership is Denison, the pro-
ject manager, with 38.25 per
cent. Esso Resources Canada,
the Exxon unit, with 16.75 per
cent, and Mitsui Mining and
Tokyo Boeki of Japan, with
22.5 per cent each.

But the equity stakes could
change. Over a year ago the
Romanians suggested they
would like to consider taking a
10 per cent stake. This would
no doubt be welcomed, not only
as a means of forging east-west
links, but as a way of spreading
the development costs. The
Romanians would probably
make, their financing contribu-
tion through the provision of
equipment.

• The expansion of the South
African gold industry could be
taken a stage further if, as is

expected in ' Johannesburg,
West Driefonteln extends its

mining life hy ' exploiting
ground to the north of both its

lease area and that of East
Driefontein. Gold Fields of
South Africa, toe parent min-
ing finance house, has com-
pleted drilling and is now con-
sidering mining plans and a
means . of financing them.

9 The tangled internal affairs

of Hemertfon Mining and Smelt-
ing, engaged in an exploration
joint venture for tungsten and
tin outside Plymouth, could be
unravelled by the autumn.
Dunwoody of Toronto, acting
for investors, has reached a
draft agreement with the com-

pany's original promoter on a
share distribution, which will

be put to the Supreme Court
in Bermuda where the
company is registered.
C3 Beralt Tin and Wolfram baa
worked out the exchange con-

trol details with the Portu-
guese authorities for the
receipt of dividends from its

operating subsidiary. It expects
to pay shareholders a 4p divi-

dend this year from the results

of 1978 operations.

TIN OUTPUTS COMPAREO

Amal. of Nigeria (tin)

AmaL of Nigeria (columbite ...

Aokam

Total
May April to date
1979 2979. (months)

tonnes tonnes tonnes

Same
period
previous
year

tonnes

Bisichi Jan tar (tin)
Amal. of Nigeria (columbite)...
CRM Sri Thnah 140
Ei Lands Nigeria
Geevor*
Gold and Base (tin)

Gopeng IMI
Idris

Kamnnting
Killinghall

Kin fa KeZIas
Kuala Kampar
Lower Perak ;

Malayan
Pahang 137
Pengkalen
Petaling
Rahman
SL Piran—Far East
St. Piran—UK (South Crofty)
SL Piran—'Thailand
Southern Kin La 146
Southern Malayan
Suugei Besl 169
Tanjong
Tongkah Harbour
Tronoh

* Figures include low-grade material. 1! Not yet available. Out-
j

puts are shown in metric tonnes of tin concentrates-

U 166 166 (1) 124
11 19 19 (1) 38

95 114 1346 (III 1.456

284 155 2,159 (ID 1,636
323 335 323 <1> 340

11 U 319} (ID 362
19 19 (1) 38

140 25} 379} (5) 603}
S 26 102 (4) 108
96 90 1S6 (2) 186

26 102 (4) 100

1M1 157} 1,282} <*> 1,122

231 24} 114} (5) 84

54 60 114 (2) 69
51 40 285} (8) 446}

29| 31 60} (2) 86
3D 10 40 (2) 43

16 13 16 (1) 31
338 286 2^84 (11) 2^40
137 122 1,129 (10) 1,463

301 30} 101} (8) 69}
561 121} 835} (7) 825

72 61 775 (11) 860}
nil nil nil (2) 38..

204 205 409 (2) 389
76 7a 151 (2) . 165

146 151 297 (2) 287

185 167 2,147 (ID 1,845

169 157 326 (2) 295

18 m 70} (5) 871

47 37 669 (ID 395

190 176 863 (5) 1,043

Gartmoresnew

makesumttrastinvestmenU
easierthan ever

TheMoneybuilder is animportantnewideafrom
Gartmore tomake unittrustinvestment aseasyand
straightforwardas usinga savingsbank,

' You can wartyourPlan with aa littleas £25 andadd to icas

oficn a? you like with any sum of£25 or o\ er. Altumatixt-lv \ ou
may im o*t regulariy byBankers Order from as little as£ 1o a
month. Takingmoney out isjust as simple.

Awidechoice ofinvestment
You can linkyourMooeybuildurPliinio
anyofthe eiglitproven Gartmore unit

trusts. These specialist trusts ofl'er a
range oi"iwescmvnt alternatives

from high income to capitalgrowth,
both in theUKand overseas.

Whenyou start a Moneybuilder
Plan you receivea Passbook that

includes complete details ofhow
the Plan operates. Wheneveryou
want to add toyour im estmeiu,

justsend us yourPassbook,
togetherwith vourcheque and
investment form.The relevant

details will be entered into die

Passbookwhich willthen be
returned toyou. Income from
the investment is automatically

reinvested foryou.

lb startyourplan
Simply fill in the coupon below, said ic to usandwewill

fbman.1 you full details ofthe Plan togetherwith information on
the njivje of Gartmore unit mists.

Remember thatbecauseyou are investing in shares tire value of

;our Moneybuilder Plan can gn down as well as up.— — »—! 1 —
To: Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd.,2StMaryAxe, London
EC3A 8BP. Tel: 01-623 1** *4 (7 lines).

l*k-j>e sendme lull tnlom iution on die Monet builder PLm.

N'.mie

Addnr*

FI -.ob

£200,000,000 underGroupManagement
. j

XrtrappIn.iVtuHn- Vitnhnaflhrl imTnri WetMin J,

Gartmore

Moncvbuilclcr

Plan

17*2% p.
GROWTH -

WITHOUT EVEN TRYING!

This returnoverfouryears isjustanexample
ofdie staggeringannual growth,rateswhichcan be
obtainedwitha specialnewPlan-as a result of
recent tax changes.And themost surprising thing

.about this exampleis that thegrowth arises purely

from legitimate tax concessions available to all tax

payers.Anyinvestmentgrowth, ofcourse, would •

increase diereturn still further:

This Plan provides capital forchildrenwhen
theycomeofage, but-inmany cases-die extentof

the tax concessions will be dramatically reduced unless

yowinvest before 31stAugust

-Youmayneverhave considered theideaof
investing fora child before.Tire helping handnow
availablefromthe InlandRevenue canmakea great

deal ofdifterence.’We thereforeurgeyou to give it

careful considerationnow; because the retums-are

extremely attractive:—

CbilcTsage now' Yonrnetoutlay

6 £9,786

12 £4.893

^Assuming annual investmentgrowth of? perannum compound

To: Julian Gibbs Associates Lid_ Tel: 01-487 4495.

9 Manchester Square,LondonW1M5AB-

PJease tell me more about tliis excitingnew opportunity.

isame

Address

TeliDav ETrtmt'

F9KB
|

BritanniaTrust Management

Britannia
UnitTrust
Performance
Up to June ist 1979 no less than 4 ofthe top 10 and 7 ofthetop
25 best performing U.K. authorized unit trusts were managed by* -

Britannia Trust Management Ltd.* These funds were:

Pfititiott %
Britannia Minerals Trust +47-0
Britannia Gold and GeneralTrust -1-43.5

Britannia Special Situations Trust -j- 35.9
Bnnmni* Universal EnergyTrust +32.3-

Bntannia Property Shares Trust
Britannia Commodity Shares Trust

ional

xst

7th
20th
izih
17th
axst

-,-3i.r

, *^29.3
Britannia Professional Trust +*5-9

Front amongst the above, Britannia consider their Universal Energy
Trust to be particularlv interesting at the moment. This is due to the

rapid rise in oil product prices.we have seen this year. As a result of
this rise, oil companies can expect to see a significant increase ia
both their revenue and profits in the near future. By investing in the
Universal Energy Trust you sund to benefitfrom rising oil prices*

For further information about this and the other successful

Britannia Unit Trusts, please complete theform below.

•Source,Planned Savings Magazine

Pleasesendfurther details

ToKeith Crowley, Director,

Britannia TrustManagement Ltd.,

3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall,

London£CzM5QL- Tel: 01-588 2777

NAME_
address

FT43

1 —

l

I

I
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PENANCE AND THE FAMILY

Loss of title deeds
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

No legal responsibility cen be

accepted by rhe Financial Times

lor the answers given in these

columns. AH ineunies will be
answered by post as soon -as

possible.

My bank on my instructions
[lent some title deeds to
registered land 1 own to my
‘solicitor, who lost them. 1

obtained a loan from the bank
on the security of the deeds,

and now the bank is pressing
{me to repay the loan. Can my
solicitor be held responsible

[for damages and hardship
[due to the loss of the deeds?

[If your title is registered the

i only “deed" which will have
been lodged with your bank is

'£ Charge Certificate. Its loss can
: easily be remedied by the issue

'of a duplicate Charge Certifi-

cate—your title depends not on
the document but on the

entries in the Register at H. M-
Land Registry. There is no
reason why a duplicate Charge
Certificate, or. if you have
repaid the bank, a Land Certifi-

cate, should not be issued to

you. If you can show that the

[loss of the document lent hv
the bank has actually caused the
[bank to call in your loan you
might have a claim for the
difference between the bank's
interest rate and the rate at

[which you may have borrowed

.
elsewhere in order to repay the

bank. However we doubt if

such causation can be proved.

We do not think that you would
succeed on a claim for hardship.

Your partner’s claim may be
, disregarded so long as he has
not commenced proceedings in

I
court to establish the claim and
so long as your registered title

.remains dear.

tending that the transfer into

joint names is a sham, or

alternatively an associated

operation, and that there are in

fact gifts by the wife direct to

the children. However, a

sufficient lapse of time between
the transfer into joint names
and the first assignment of an
equitable interest to the

children might cure this defect.

Do it yourself

conveyancing
Can you please recommend
reading material and forms
to cover the sale of a house
without the need to engage a
solicitor?

Practical Conveyancing by
Edward Moeran. No. 44 in the

Oyez Practice Notes series. We
must emphasize that if you do
your own conveyancing you will

have no recourse if you make an
error which causes you loss, or
if one gives rise to a claim
agaiost yo.i by the purchaser.

Interest of up to 145 days is

not taxed.

I asked my Tax Inspector for a
refund, but was told he knew
of no such concession. Could
you please help ?
You are indeed entitled to

repayment of the income-tax

(induding the investment

Income surcharge), but not for

the reason suggested to you.
(There is no concession along
the lines suggested.)

In fact, the amounts shown on
the contract notes are not
amounts of interest at all—and
therefore they are not within
the scope of income-tax—so you
should claim repayment under
section 33 of the Taxes Manage-
ment Act 1970 (which covers
situations like yours, where a
taxpayer has been overcharged
as a' result of an .error or
mistake in his tax return).

the loan. You would probably
do better and would certainly
be more secure if you look a

50 per cent interest in the
property— even if only in

equity (that is, being a trust
for sale).

Interference by

radio

The equity of
redemption

Tax overcharge

by mistake

Cottage transfer

to children

In 1977 I sold three Short Dated
Government stocks. The
contract notes showed the
accrued interest of 90 days
(over the three stocks) as
separate items. I entered these
as “ interest not taxed before
receipt ” in my 1977-78 Tax
Retorn and was accordingly
charged income-tax and
investment income surcharge.
I have now been told that there
is a concession, whereby

I want to lend by sister £10.000
interest-free to enable her to

buy a house, provided that
when she sells it I get my
capital bach, plus half any gain
which may be made. Can I

do this without becoming a
joint owner of the property,

in such a way that anyprofit
I may make will be taxed,
as capital gain and not income?
Your proposal presents certain
difficulties as it could constitute

what is termed a clog on the
equity of redemption, and thus
not be enforceable as to the
profit element. In any case it

may be difficult to avoid being
charged to tax as on interest on

Despite having had several
fairly expensive modifications
done to my music centre, on
the advice of the appropriate
department of the Rost Office,
I still suffer continuous
interference from a radio
amateur station operated next
door. Can you suggest anything
I can do?
We think that you may have a

claim in nuisance against the

person -operating the trans-
mitter next door. However,
such a claim would involve
issues of law in construing the
effect of the provisions of the

, Wireless Telegraphy Act 1949,
and might assume the character
of a‘ test case. You would be
wise to consult a solicitor if you
wish to pursue such a claim.

World income

and tax liability
I am a retired UK dvil servant
living in France and enjoy a
pension of about £4.004 a
year which is, of course, taxed
at source. However, the Inland
Revenue Insists that I cannot
claim any personal allowances
unless I declare to them my
whole world income, which.

Referring to your reply under
“ Cottage transfer to children "

(June 2) as husband and wife
are treated as separate

individuals for the purposes
of Capital Transfer Tax each
being entitled to his or her
annual exemptions, and bearing
in mind that there appears to

be no objection to a husband
putting his wife In funds so

that she may also give away
£2,000 a year, 1$ there any
objection lo the wife in the
question pul to you transferring

the cottage into the joint

names of herself and her
husband first so that each may
thereafter pass over to the
children a sufficient part of the
equity of the house to absorb
the annual gift exemption?

While the logic of your sug-
gestion is clearly correct, we
think that there is a consider-
able risk of the Revenue's con-

Purchase ofgilt edged

A pattern of
payment

I live abroad and have on
several occasions Invested In

British Government stocks. My
bank seems to have great
difficulty in obtaining repay-
ment of tax deducted from the
first interest payment Is there
anything, in the I buy the stocks
or otherwise which can be
done to avoid this problem?
If you ask your bank to make
purchases through the National
Savings system, there should be
no problem — because interest

on holdings on the National
Savings Register is always paid
without deduction of UK tax.

regardless of where the stock-

holder • lives. However, not all

gilts are available on the
National Savings Register, so

your choice may be slightly cir-

cumscribed, and the risk of
interest payments being
suspended by strikes (as has
happened this year) is possibly
greater for the National Savings
Register than for the Bank of
England Register, because of
the different trade unions in

positions of control.

For Bank of England Register
holdings, the exemption form
(A3) needs to be submitted
about two months before the
due date of the interest pay-
ment. because of the early dead-
line for amending the Bank of
England’s computer program
(as well as the variable pres-

sure of work at the Foreign
Dividends Office). However, we

are puzzled as to why there has
been delay in obtaining repay-
ment of the tax withheld from
initial interest payments; if the
A3 reaches the Foreign Divi-

dends Office before the due date
of the interest (but too late to

prevent tax being withheld),
the tax can generally be re-

covered without more ado.
Things are not quite so simple
if the interest has to be claimed
from the market, of course.
You may find that your bank

can offer you exemption facili-

ties through the use of its

nominee company, under what
is known as the E Arrangement.
If so. this may well be the
simplest solution (though not
necessarily the cheapest).

With reference to your reply
under A Pattern of Payment
(June 2). until April 1978 my
water rate was collected by the
local authority and l paid
monthly. Now the Water
Authority has taken over and
refuses to accept these monthly
payments. >Vhat please is the
position in respect to water
rates?

A time of change
WHAT began on October 18.

1976, and ended precisely 32
months later? The answer is

a period when the party-

political climate was favour-

able to constructive change in

the United Kingdom education
system.

The period was ushered in by
Mr. James Callaghan when as

Prime Minister he outraged
professional interest groups by
calling for a debate by the
public at large with the aim of
overcoming the faults in State

education. It was also Mr.
C-allaghau who effectively closed

the period on Monday by
appointing Mr. Neil Kinnock,
a Left-winger, as the Opposi-

tion’s chief educational spokes-
man.

EDUCATION
MICHAEL DIXON

Mr. Kinnock’s Leftward stance
surely guarantees political con-

centration on matters oF educa-
tional doctrine, especially the
structure—fully comprehensive
or otherwise—of secondary
schooling. Once again, therefore,

barren ideological bickering will

distract attention from sorely
needed practical reforms to the

content of education so as lo

provide the great majority of

children with something far

more useful to show for at least

II years of compulsory school

than most of them have now.

Because of this, lire new
“shadow” Education Secre-

tary’s appointment was doubt-
less acknowledged with a sigh

by thousands of educational

civil servants ami local autho-

rity administrators. Three
times in the present decade
many of them have had to

retrace their steps as incoming
Governments reversed nr
resumed the national march
towards fully comprehensive
secondary schooling. first

ordered by Labour in 19fi5.

Secretary for Education and
Science.

However much Mrs. Williams
upheld her party’s doctrine in

public, her private concern was
For practically productive re-

forms. By the time she became
Education Secretary just before

Mr. Callaghan called for the

public debate, comprehensive
schools had replaced the “ selec-

ts c " combination of grammar
and secondary modern schools

to sn great an extent that Mrs.
Williams largely delegated the
comprehensive issue to Miss
Margaret Jackson, her Parlia-

mentary Undersecretary. And
the issue has since dwindled to

even less importance.

When Hr. Mark Carlisle took
over from Mrs. Williams last

month 44 of the local education
authorities in England and
Wales already had fully com-
prehensive secondary education
systems, and will not be per-

mitted to “ unscramble " them
under the terms of the Conser-
vatives’ Bill which received its

second reading in the House of

Commons th« week.
Of the other 60 authorities

concerned, all but one—King-
.stnn-upon-Thamcs—have some
comprehensives, and about half

can be expected to proceed with
ihe conversion of their remain-
ing grammar and secondary
moder n.schools, whether or not
their plans to do so were origin-

ally extorted by the late Labour
Government’s Act of 1976.

Also among the regretful will

be Mr. Roy Hatlensley. who
apparently wanted the educa-

tion brief more than virtually

am* other, and the unseated Mrs.

Shirley Williams- the former
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This suggests that, taken
together. the Government’s
secondary-school policy will

result in State financial support
either wholly or partly for a
total of about 200,000 pupils in

around 350 schools which select

their Intakes according to chil-

drens’ scholarly oorcntial.

But over the next five years,

some of the State grammar
schools in that total are liable

to be converted into sixth-form

colleges as local authorities

strive to restrain costs under
the infiationary pressure of a
sharp decline in the secondary-

school population. It thus seems
sure that by the next general
election the UK will be even
more comprehensive than it

was at the last, when five out
of six children in the revclant

age group were already in
comprehensive schools!
The only sensible educational

argument for converting the
relatively few remaining selec-

tive establishments arises from
the fact that such schools tend
to “cream off” from compre-
hensives considerable numbers
of children with high aptitudes

for study of the academic kind.

Recent research by Professor
Michael- Rutter of London
University has indicated that
unless comprehensive schools

include a fair proportion of

academically capable pupils,

the schools will suffer a dis-

proportionate decline in stan-

dards not only of scholarship,

but also of behaviour.

It would be unrealistic, how-
ever, to argue that the effect

of creaming-off would be detri-

mental to comprehensives in all

parts of the country. There is

cogent evidence that high
academic aptitude is found far
more commonly among children

of middle- and skilled working-
class families, than among those

from semi-skilled and manual-
working backgrounds. Areas
inhabited largely by more pros-

perous families should there-

fore have a sufficient stock of

academic talent to allow a selec-

tive school to cream off and
more rapidly develop the most
scholarly minority of children,

without depriving the co-

existent comprehensives of
their “ critical mass ” of educa-
tional successes.

If the intakes of selective

schools were organised so as
to avoid any significant cream-
ing off from areas where
middle- and skilled working-
class families are few if not
far between, the Government’s
preservation of the mixed
secondary system could be
represented as offering only
positive results. The minority
of children whose intelligences
run particularly in the academic
direction could be raised to the
highest standards of scholarship
in the grammar and inde-
pendent schools, whereas the
standards attained .by the
majority in the compre-
hensives, although lower, need
certainly be no worse than
they are now.
While beneficial education-

ally, however, the result would
hardly be desirable socially,

because children living in the
poorer areas would have a
smaller success of high
academic achievement which Is

increasingly becoming a pre-

Facing the problems of
• . •

It appears, would cause me
to pay more tax, though none
of my income apart from the
pension, comes from the UK.
Are they legally entitled to
take this line?

Declaring your world income
cannot increase your UK tax

j

liability. The most you can be
!

required to pay is 34 per cent 1

tax on £4,000 for 1977-78: for
1978-79, the most you can be 1

required to pay is 25 per cent
tax on £750 plus 33 per cent tax

'

on £3,250 ( assuming your pen- 1

sion was £4,000 exactly).
By declaring your world in-

come. you may reduce your UK
tax liability, or leave it un-
changed. It is a pity you
did not give us any idea of your
world income, because it means
that we cannot give you any
idea of whether it is likely to I

be worthwhile to pursue this
|

matter. The best move is to
,

ask the tax inspector for a copy 1

of the free booklet IR20 (Resi-

1

dents and nonresidents: liability

to UK tax) which outlines the
rules.

The basic rule (in section 27
(i) of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970) is that no
personal allowance “ shall be
given in the case of any
individual who is not resident
in the United Kingdom.” How-
ever, this rule is modified in
favour of former servants of
the Crown and. among others,
residents of France (under
article .23(1) of the France-UK
double taxation agreement of
May 22, 1968). but application
nf the modified rule depends
upon a declaration of income
from all sources worldwide.

convictions
: i

\
/'< 1

UNDERWRITERS divide

hazards into two kinds, physical

and moral- It is often said that

almost all adverse physical

hazards can be rated, but

adverse moral hazard is un-

insurable. This is a sweeping
generalisation with a substan-

tial germ of truth. Criminal con-
victions usually go to moral
hazard, but this is not often

the case with motor insurance.

There can be few motorists

who have a completely un-
blemished record after even a
decade of driving, and insurers

recognise that convictions for

some parking and some speed-

ing offences are almost inevit-

able. Insurers normally ask
detailed questions about motor-
ing convictions in their proposal
forms, so that usually the

motorist who answers insurers’

questions accurately need not
worry about disclosing motoring
convictions that lie outside, the

scope of those questions.

But if motoring convictions

are relatively commonplace,
convictions for more serious

offences — and some motorists
might call these real crimes —
are not. Although practice is

now changing, hitherto insurers

have not usually asked ques-

tions .on home or personal all

risks proposal forms about non-
motoring convictions. However,
the law is clear that where the
proposer has a conviction, say.

for robbery or burglary, that

such a conviction is a material

fact of which insurers are
entitled to be informed.

True the proposer’s duty may
be mitigated by the provisions

of the Rehabilitation of Offen-

ders Act which entitle Him to

deny with impunity the exis-

tence of a conviction that was

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

registered so long ago that it

is now “ spent ” (normally there

is a five year maximum rehabili-

tation period), hut the Act does

not wipe the slate clean for all

offences. Thus the proposer with

a sometime conviction must
look to the Act. and then take

care what to disclose. The duty
extends to convictions of mem-
bers of the family living with

him and is equally rigorous

even when insurers do not
require a proposal form.

Quite a lot of legal heat has
been generated recently by two
law cases which- -have re-

emphasised the extent of the
duty in respect of non-motoring
convictions. Without being over-

righteous. surely the great
majority of honest citizens with
honest families, who present no
adverse moral hazard, are
entitled to a better insurance
deal than those who have got
themselves on the wrong side
of the law and then try to con-
ceal this fact?
Turning now to renewals, the

law is clear that the policy-
holder’s duty of disclosure
revives at renewal. Most
persona) lines renewal notices
issued by insurers, as distinct
from brokers, now cany
reminders of this fact of our
insurance lives. Consequently if

on receipt of insurers’ renewal
notice I simply pay the
premium, T am taken as re-

affirming the information pre-
viously supplied, ou which the

insurers originally fixed the

terms. This is fine so long as

my risk has not changed muteri-,

ally in the preceding 12 months

—hut if it has, then I am guilty

of nondisclosure if I just pay
and say nothing.

For example, although home*
hold proposal forms are short*

most now contain questions bn
.

occupancy to enable insurers to

.

discover if the home' is going •

to be left unoccupied regularly
or frequently. In town and in :

many suburban areas such on-
occupancy increases dramatic-
ally the risk of loss by burglary.
Suppose on my proposal fonn^
I have answered insurers

1
auc-

tions indicating that apart front
shopping, domestic and family
outings and holidays, roy home
will be occupied, but subse-
quently my wife takes a part*
time job five mornings or after*
noons a week so that the house
is left daily for some hours? :

This Is a material change of
risk, and while it is sensible for
me fo tell my insurers straight-
away, certainly I must inform
than when renewal comes
round.

It is therefore good sense to
keep a copy of each proposal
form one fills in and a note
of the . supplementary material
Information one has provided
so that as each renewal comes
round a check can be made to
see whether the risk to be
renewed is still as described
previously to insurers. There is

no difficulty in keeping a small
file in this way with - one’s
policies, endorsements, certifi-

cates, and so. on; and even over
the space of a few years it can
provide a salutary record of
how one’s particular risks have
changed.

Section 30 of the Water Act 1973
given the Water Authori-
ties a wide discretion to formu-
late their charges, so that a
refusal of instalment payments
is open to the authority. Your
best course is to write to the
Minister, and invite him to
direct (under Section 31 of that
Act) that a scheme should in-

clude the right for the rate-

payer to pay by instalments.

The size of an architect’s bill

can come as an unwelcome shock

to the house owner planning an

extension or the purchaser planning

something on a grand scale.

Assessing the value of
the architect’s fee

Neil Kinnock
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condition of a successful career
in later life. But the important
point for Mr. Kinnock and for
the supporters of fully com-
prehensive schooling to his
political Right, is that the cause
of this inequality in youngsters’
career prospects has virtually
nothing to do with the structure
of secondary schooling.
Even though more and more

employing organisations are
restricting entry into their
higher-grade jobs to recruits
who have done well in the
academic examinations, many
personal specialists doubt that
the exam-criterion has much
positive value.

’ It is often the case, for
example, that a graduate will

cope less successfully not only
with work but also with occupa-
tional training than a keen
young worker with lower
attainments in education. But
the key word is “ keen,"
because it is far more likely
to be true of youngsters who
have done relatively well at
their lessons than of those who
have done badly at school. And
success at school is primarily
determined by the possession
of an academic type of intelli-

gence, because no education of
other Than the academic kind
has been adequately developed.
" The unfair effect of education-,
on children's career prospects is

bound to persist—and to the
detriment of the economy

—

until the schools can provide -

an “ alternative content ” suited
to the majority of pupils whose
intelligences run in directions
other than the academic.
The lack of such alternative

studies is partly the fault of a
history in- which secondary

schooling was provided for
only a few children. Their
needs were well met by the
academic tradition, soundly
developed .over several cen-
turies.

By contrast it was only 35
years ago that local authorities
generally provided secondary
schools for the rest of the
nation's children. The secondary
modern schools created by the
1944 Education Act were
intended to supply the less
scholarly majority with a

different kind of study. Given
that the only teachers available
had been trained in the
academic tradition, the develop-
ment of the alternative content
could not have been swift in
the best of circumstances. But.
it was suddenly arrested in 1965
by the start of the political tug
of war over the structure of
secondary schooling.

With most people working in
education anxious to see the
way cleared for effective im-
provements, it seemed possible
that Mr. Carlisle could be
persuaded to accompany the
preservation of selective schools
to which his party has always
been pledged, by positive mea-
sures to develop the much
needed alternative

. studies.
That possibility, however,
depended much on the appoint-
ment of an Opposition, educa-

.

tipnal spokesman, moderate

!

enough to let the counter-
i

productive ideological dispute
jover fully comprehensive school-

!

teg give place in politics to 1

questions of some practical
importance.
Sadly for education, Mr.

Kinnock has earned the
reputation of being a politician
of entirely the opposite kind. 1

IT WAS the indomitable Sarah,

Duchess of Marlborough who
first gave architects a bad
name. Sitting in the splendour
of Blenheim she complained
bitterly that John Vanburgh had
built her a palace when all that

she wanted was a home. Today,
doubts about employing an
architect arise from more
mundane considerations. Is he
or she going to be expensive?
Can an architect do any more
for you than a surveyor and a
good builder? When it comes to

adding that extra room why not
just buy one off the peg?
The architect's job is twofold
—to understand and interpret
the needs of the client and then
to convey his plans- to the
builder. But if you take the
trouble to go to an architect
you have every right to expect
that extra, indefinable quality
that comes from the profes-
sional designer. You are also

paying for a touch of imagina-
tion.
There is, however, no point in

pretending that the day to day
business of building has any
romance atached to it You may
pick an architect because be is

the creative, sensitive type but
those may not be the qualities
that will get you planning per-
mission. Do not be taken in by
the old saying (usually said by
architects) that the architect's
job is to give you what you
didn’t know you wanted—this
will only lead to the undesirable
Duchess of Marlborough syn-
drome.
How much is the architect

going to charge you for that
extra room or a pew house? It is

Important to remember that his
fees are regulated by his profes-
sional body, the Royal Institute
of British Architects and that
are all published in the booklet
Conditions of Engagement
obtainable from the RIBA.
There are two scales of fees,

one for new buildings and one
for the conversion and adapta-
tion of existing structures. On
new work when the total con-
struction costs are up to £2.500
(which would hardly build a
garden wall) the minimum fee
an architect can charge is ten
per cent. The fee varies as the
construction costs rise, from
£2.500 to £8.500 it is S.5 per
cent: from £8.500 to £14.000 it

is 7.5 per cent and up to

£25,000 6.5 per cent After
£25.000 the fee is six per cent
right up to £750,000. which
even in inflationary times
would build you a sizeable

house. For the few who build

houses costing up to £lm
£1,750,000 the minimum fee rate
is '5.75 per cent
When it comes to conversions

the scale of fees Is different,

although again based on the
total construction costs. For a
small job- costing up to £2500
the rate U 13 ner cent and from
£2.500 to £8.000 it is 12.5 per
cent. The rate rises on a

sliding scale so that work on a
scheme costing more than
£25.000 will be charged at ten

per cent.

ARCHITECTURE
GOUN AMERY

Many people opt for" fee
‘half service’ asking an archi-

tect to draw up a set of plans
that will be used to obtain plan-
ning permission and then
handed on to a builder. This is

not fee ideal approach and is

generally not as satisfactory as
the full service wife an archi-

tect supervising all aspects of
the job. When this partial

approach is adopted the archi-

tect will charge an hourly rate
which begins at £15.

What do you get for your
money? The fees are charged in
stages bn an elaborate profes-
sional fee scale structure. The
stages of payment run from
sketch design, final design,
working’ ' drawings to super-
vision right up to the final lick

of paint
On fee average small job you

do get fee closest possible pro-
fessional attention to all your
requirements, from the negotia-
tion of planning permission to
the creation of an imaginative
new building. Apart from fee
design the. most valuable ser-

vice that the architect gives is

to protect the client from bad
contractors and to act as fee
final' arbitrator in all disputes.

The’ architects as a profession

do cany a great many risks,

accepting, as they do, heavy
liability for all aspects of the
building process.

How do you set about finding

an architect? The Royal

Institute of British Architects
will gladly advise and they havfe

a remarkably comprehensive
file of photographs. Many of

tthe most interesting small new
jobs are published In the archi-

tectural magazines as well as
in the glossy fashion magazines.
Personal recommendation is

perhaps the most reliable as
architects themeslves are not
allowed to advertise.allowed to advertise. -’Mi’ sit
Good architecture advertises ; ^ *1 / / 5

itself and design and skilled » >11*
craftsmanship speak louder than
any words of salesmanship.
Today the architect is parti-

cularly good value because his

fee scale is by no stretch of

the imagination exorbitant and
he is one of that rare breed
feat combines commercial
intelligence wife a trained

artistic sensitivity. If you pick
a good architect you will be
indulging in "one of the last

areas of creative private
patronage—as well as getting
excellent value for money.
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Belgium 65.00, France 9.07, Italy

1750, Greece 75.75, Spain 13850,
Switzerland 340, US. 2.1350.
Source: Thomas Cook.
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he breakdown of the National Health Service has created demand

‘t a new kind of medical insurance plan. Eric Short reports

PI. _ A A9 „

1AL INSURANCE at a
most better-off wage

a ean afford is now avail-

i a new scheme from the
.obile Association.

A.Vs idea is to insure
ainst having to wait long
i.far'trea&nent under the
al Health'. Thus the cost
ms is much lower; you
1 benefit in a premium at
0 per cent cheaper than
.Usual comprehensive
1 insurance schemes from

United Provident
ilion (BUPA) -and Pri-
itients Plan fPPP).

AA’s reasoning is that
riddle and lower income
are probably happy to
n the Nationar Health
in the first instance for

treatment and will only con-
sider going private if their

iilness cannot be
.

treated
quickly. ; . : . .

Under the AA’s-^aa;.you first

go to your own NHS .doctor. If

he thinks hospital, treatment
may be needed he wiU refer you
to a consultant under normal
NHS procedures. AA cover is

triggered if the consultant finds

that the waiting time before
you cad be treated under the
NHS is more than six weeks.
The need for such cover has

drastically increased in recent
years as NHS patients have had
to endure ever-lengthening
queues for treatment for many
serious, if not fatal, illnesses.

'

The plan also pays out £15 a
day for. each night's stay in hos-
pital. This is to meet incidental
expenses .the family will incur

fn. for instance, making hospital
visits. If you are in hospital
and your, wife does not drive,

she may have to pay taxi fares.
And if she has young children
she may have baby-sitter bills.

The plan, which is underwrit-
ten by PPP, was drawn up after
extensive market research
among AA members. FPP’s nor-
mal Masterplan is already avail-

able to AA members at a 15
per cent discount

The new plan will cover most
families for £9 a month. By
comparison, in the case of a 35-

year-old man in the AA, PPP’s
Masterplan would cost £15.03 a
month for the most basic level of
family cover. The cost is £16.87
a month where the father is 42
and £15.48 where he is 50.

It is hard to see how -PPP

can continue to market Master
plan successfully in the light

of the new plan. But PPP in-

sists that Masterplan caters for
a different, more demanding
market—so the new plan is

complementary.
According to BUPA, one of

the hidden snags of the new
scheme is that the time lag
between seeing your doctor and
being examined by a consultant
may in itself be several weeks.
Under a normal comprehensive
medical scheme you see a con-
sultant straight away.
PPP replies, that the policy-

holder can by-pass this problem
by seeing tie consultant pri-

vately at his own expense. Then
if a trip to hospital follows, the
consultant's fee will be re-

imbursed by PPP.

he importance of being Ernie
GAMBLING
xMONN FINGLETON

TIME someone spoke
avour of Ernie, currently
y the county's most
lar computer.

i, the machine which
5reraium Bond winners,
focus of savers' rage
e recent cutback, in the

• of prizes being paid.
ze rate has been slashed
v civil servants to clear
dog of administration
ig a computer workers'

?en September and next
\ the total number of
will be slashed from a
120,000 a month to only
Several readers have
to complain and one

: Newcastle upon Tyne
n raised his grouse with

du Gann end Lea
In fact, as gambles go.

tints out that each bond's Premium Bonds are a good one.
of winning in any To compare Premium Bonds

have been slashed from with other gambles, remember
10,800 to only one in that your stake money is not

what you pay for the bonds

—

the National Savings you get that back eventually

—

* nent replies that the but the income you forgo In

,, the prizes has been having capital tied "up in an

I >led on average and so arrangement that does hot pay
1 Him

> It

prize money has interest,

•d unaffected at about For a

month.
basic rate taxpayer

putting the maximum £3,000 jn

Emie: less work, larger prizes

bonds, the cost each year is

around £240 in lost interest

(this Is what he would get if

he invested instead in. a build-
ing society). The prize money
represents a return of 5J per

cent each year on the total

bond kitty—and this represents

a return of £172 on average on
each £3,000 invested. On average

therefore, winnings work' nut at

about 70p for every £1 stake.

That is well below the winnings
ratio of around 80p per £1 of
stake for horse racing punters
but compares well with about
50p from the new “ instant ”

lotteries. The pools come out
worst with a ratio of just 30p
of winnings for every £1 staked.
Ernie looks a better bet when

interest rates are low. And
the prizes, which are tax-free,

are more attractive the higher
your -tax rate.

K

ipany finance chiefs often*

e fresh capital when share

es are riding high. So rights

es can pose a dilemma for ,?
>

; ;

.stors, writes \

lard Lambert

‘Vi

V
RIGHTS ISSUES AND SHARE PRICES

V
-•r--

T

hose money
it, anyway ?

:*

.* '

i *
1 v

D SHAREHOLDERS take

ts issues? The question

en on some urgency in

weeks, when a spate ol

es has Wen followed by
fall in the stock market,

case of the Thomas TiiL

tie, which closed this

le answer was easy. The
price had fallen to such

•nt that the rights were
t worth taking up, and
ot throe out of every

lares wisely decided to

dieir hands in their

ally, though, the. rights

th something,, and share-

. have to take a longer
iew about the company
new funds. There is evi-

hat far from putting hew
into the business, it

.11 some casc?s be better

out altogether.

,-brokers Wood Mackenzie
lalysed the share price

tance of all the com-

'S which raised £25m or

‘a the two j
rears up to

77, and have come up

with some pretty bleak results.

Shares in 12 out of the 16 com-
panies concerned have subse-
quently performed a lot worse
than the stock market as a
whole.

.
Taken together, the

average underperformance is

around 20 per cent.

The record of more recent big
issues looks just as bad. For
instance, -investors who took up
their rights last year in Alex-
ander Howden, Turner and.

Newall or Beecham must now be
feeling distinctly rueful.

Of course these are all very
big companies. The statistics

show that the shares of smaller
businesses that have made rights
issues have actually managed to

do a bit better than the market
as a whole.
One possible explanation for

this pattern is that large
companies as. a whole (and not
just those which have made
rights issues) have' tended to
put up .a weaker, share price
performance than the smaller
fry in recent years.

• But it is also worth

* -

\
\

Ex-rights Relative Price Performance'

Date Before

%
After

.
%

Glaxo . June *75 4- 47.9 —29-5
Royal Insurance September 75 4 T73 it* -31A
Grand Metropolitan October 75 - 29.7 % 428.8
Eagle Star VvJ December 75 - 14.T

.15
'- -20.7

Plessey - '* December 75 •i — 33.7 - 2.5

Lloyds Bank February 76 £; - 15.1 -16.0
Standard & Chartered March 76 * - 23.4 •V- -17J
Lucas May 76 \ 41144 — 13.1

1CI May 76 4 24.3 -36.9
Reed International July 76 — 24.6 -S4J
National Westminster July 76 — 19.0 - Z2
General-Accident October 76 — 1.8 -74.1
GKN April 77 '4 7.0 -40.5
Thomas Tilling May 77 4 12.9 413.9
Dunlop May 77 4 905 -51.9
Bowater May 77 - 1.3 —33.2

* Share price performance relative to die Ail-Share Index in the two
yean before die ex-rights date and the period since.

Source; Wood Mackenzie

remembering that in the case
of' very large companies the
managers of a business are not
.usually its owners. Unless their
personal fortune is involved,
finance directors all too often
want to raise as much money
as they can in return for as few
new shares as possible. They
are also tempted to treat rights
issues as a kind of insurance
policy.

If this is the case, they will
recommend an issue at a time
when they think that their
shares, relative to the rest of
the market, are as high as they
are- likely to be in the fore-

seeable future. Their idea of
“good timing” may well turn
out to be very bad timing from
the point of view of sharehold-
ers.

Of coarse it is wrong to gen-

eralise. But it is worth draw-
ing up a checklist of questions
to tick off before subscribing
for a rights issue:

• Is it sensible to put new
money into the equity market,
rather than any other form of
investment, at present?
• Would I have been happy to

buy more shares in this com-
pany even if I hadn’t been
asked?
• Are there good reasons for
this issue, or is it just finan-
cial opportunism? The only rea-
son for putting new money into
an enterprise is to make the
future returns higher than
would otherwise have been
possible. If the company is only
able to waffle about why it

needs the money, the chances
are that it does not deserve to
get it.

tting

roof
ting Societies can

, e hofcse price booms—
it’s official. The Bank of

, d says so in its latest

ly bulletin.

bank's comments on

prices this week seemed
v cuous that most coromen-

* . lid not even report them.

I r >r the building society

, ent they are about asrwel-

* „ s a mortgage application

. .
lat-roofed conversion in

mg society leaders have
washed their hands of

.ibility for house price

ons. And for good rea-

admit they, play a part

be to invite' the Bank
land to strap a corset

c equally uncomfortable

device around their increasingly
ample bellies.

The bank’s bulletin said that

in the long run construction
costs and the availability of

land are. the main determinants
of house prices.

But it added: “in the short
term,, .with: the supply of new
hnuses-.nearly fixed, changes m
prices must stem largely from
changes in demand. The under-
lying demand for houses might
he expected to depend on in-

comes and the cost of finance;

but the extent to which this

is translated into effective de-

mand is likely to be infiuoiced

by the availability of finance,

particularly of building society

mortgages.”

Building societies are used to

.being lectured on this score’and

they bowed to government pres-

sure last year to cut their lend-

ing in a vain effort to keep the

lid on house prices. But this is

the first time the bark has pub-

licly joined the attack.

The. Building Societies Asso-

ciation’s answer is that recent

research has shown that there

are many determinants of house

prices and they interact iff_an'

unexpectedly complex way. The

association's chairman, Leonard

Williams, maintains that the

joker in the pack is public con-
fidence in the market
He says: “ At time when

people expect house prices to
remain fairly stable they may
prefer to find a buyer for -their
existing home before they find

the place they will buy.
Immediately it seems that
house prices may rise rapidly

everyone appears as a buyer in
the market before he puts his
own place up for sale. This can
have a strong destabilising

effect on the market

Canny

grannies
ONE OF THE less welcome
aspects of the Budget for savers

is that it -has sent the cost-of-

living shooting up again.

Even the Government is fore-

casting that the year-on-year
rate of inflation will hit 17$
per cent in November. And if

wages are not kept under
control, high inflation may con-
tinue to erode the real value
of savers' capital for some time.
So now is a good time to

invest in the National- Savings

Department’s index-linked sav-

ings plans.

With the inflation - proofed
"retirement issue” of National
Savings Certificates, for
instance, you get tax-free
inflation -proofing bonuses to
compensate fully for the rise

in the cost-of-living provided
you invest for at least a year.
Men over 65 and women over
60 can put up to £700 in the
certificates. A husband and
wife between them can inrest
£1,400 — and on death the
surviving spouse can inherit
the total holding and keep it

Invested in the certificates.

If you invest before the end
of August, you will get the
benefit of the rise in the
cost-of-living caused by the
Budget value added tax
increase. This is because the
base figure for calculating the
cost-of-living bonuses is linked
to the level of the Retail Price
Index announced in the month
before you made your
investment.

A tax-free return of even 10
per cent is very hard to beat—yet the merits of the certi-
ficates are barely understood.
OF about 9m pensioners only
1.65m hold the certificates.

Saving grace
ONE OF THE MOST effective’
ways of helping a charity is

to donate to it the interest on
some of your capital.

The income i§ probably
worth far more to the charity
than it is to you. This is
because the charity does not
pay tax—so the saving is the
tax you would otherwise have
•to pay. The higher your tax
rate the more effective the
arrangement is.

The idea was pioneered by
the little-known Colonnade
Financial Fund three years ago.
Now the fund has been
revamped to enable it to carry
the message to a wider public.

The major change is that the
fund is now under the wing of
Dr. Barnard o’s and the National
Children’s Bureau, an umbrella
organisation for children’s
charities. The board has been
reshuffled to include nominees
from these organisations. And
the fund, now renamed the
National Children’s Charities
Fund, is launching a drive to
raise more money.

The minimum deposit you
can make is £100. For amounts
less than £1,000 the charities
take all the interest, but for
larger ones you can choose to
take part of the interest your-
self. The fund places the money

CHARITIES
EAMONN FINGLETON

with the clearing banks and
local authorities and is cur-
rently earning nearly 14 per
cent.

You can withdraw your
money on two days1

notice at
the beginning of each month.

The nearest rival to the tax
advantages of this system are
covenants where you agree to

make a yearly donation to
charily. If the payments are
due to last seven years or more,
the taxman will subsidise the
arrangement to the tune of 30p
for every 70p you pay.

Pbilip Cowen. a director of
the National Children's Chari-
ties Fund, points out that for
anyone paying basic rate tax
or more on his savings income
the interest scheme is at least

as effective as a covenant but
without the considerable
psychological stumbling block
of having to make a seven-
year commitment
You can write to the fund

at 31. Copthall Avenue, Lon-
don EC2R 7BP.

What goes up...
INVESTORS CAN now get a
return of more than ten per cent
net of basic rate tax from
guaranteed income and growth
bonds. New higher interest

rates were announced by life

companies this week following
the Budget increase in minimum
lending rate.

Probably the pick of the
bunch is Provincial Life's new
rate of 10 i per cent net of basic
rate tax over five years. Trident
Life is offering ten per cent net
over four years. But the picture

is changing every day and
investors should shop round to
make the most of latest

changes.

But they should be quick
about it Money market interest

rates for four and five year
deposits stand at 12? per cent
—a very high rate, but already
reflecting the expectation of a
fall in MLR. Stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew expect these
rates to go little higher if at

all. They could come down
quite soon and if they do, life

companies will have to follow
and -drop their yield on bonds

INTEREST
RATES
ERIC SHORT

literally at a moment’s notice.

So investors will not be going

far wrong if they buy now.

Life companies are ' also

improving their annuity rates.

Scottish Life Assurance, a

leader in this sector has lifted

its annuity rates by £6 for

every £1.000 invested. Now a
65-year-old man can get an
annuity of £1,684 a year for an
outlay of £10.000. Other lead-

ing life companies are likely

to follow suit.

Investors considering buying
an annuity are under less

pressure to act quickly. Annuity
rates are based on longer term
interest rates and these are

looking more stable. And
annuity quotations are held for
at least a week.

S

The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

July 11

Aopst 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext 424 or 389

FREE
TO ALL INVESTORS!

Now claim your FREE copy of
this invaluable 1979 Edition of

the INVESTORS Pocket Refer-

ence Guide. Packed from cover-
to-eover with the sort cf infor-

mation and data that every
profit-minded investor needs to
have at his finger-tips. At the
same time we will post you
details of the proven 11 Art of

Investment ” Course.

Many have already taken advant-
age of this unique home-study
course to build “ nest-eggs *’ that

millions of investors would envy!
Profit as you complete this 12-

week guide to successful invest-

ment in stocks, shares, and
commodities. Written by pro-

fessional investors, stockbrokers
and accountants

Apply for your copy of

the FREE pocket book today!

REUANCE SCHOOL OF
INVESTMENT

Freapost 271, London SW3 2BR
(No sump roquirod)

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS

on offer to the public

For advertisement

details please ring

B. Kelaart

01-248 8000,

Extn. 266

INITIAL OFFER

H&G AMERICAN
The American economy remains the largest and most diverse in

the free world, with whole industries which- exist virtually

nowhere else. Among the vast number of publicly quoted

companies available there are always some that are temporarily

failing to prosper: North America thus presents exceptional

opportunities for investment in companies that have fallen on

hard times butwhich offergood prospects for recovery.

lions of yield will be totally ignored.

The new Fund's investments will be
financed partly through the dollar

The sole objective of the new M&G
American Recovery Fund ts to achieve

capital growth over the long term by
investing in shares in the USA and
Canada which are substantially out of
favour with investors, but whose
prospects are considered by M&G to

be underrated in the stock market
Some will fall even further; some of

the companies concerned will go int^

liquidation. But the results of adopt-
ing a similar policy in the U.K. over the

past ten years tfor the existing M&G
Recovery Fund) provide strong evi-

dence that the profits from investing

in companies that recover will more
than outweigh the losses on those
that do not. Consideration will be
given to companies of insufficient size

or status to be appropriate for the

established M&G American & General

Fund.' Each holding in the new Fund

could be considered speculative, but
the wide investment spread of a unit

trust greatly reducesthe risks.

Since capital growth over the long

term is the sole objective, considera-

premium and partly through back-to-

back Joans, thus reducing the effect

on the Fund ot wide fluctuations in the
dollar premium.

Unit Trusts are a long-term invest-

ment and not suitable for money that

you may need at short notice.

The price of units and the income
from them may godown as well as up.

INITIAL OFFER Use the form below
to buy units at 50p during the initial

offer period, which closes on 2nd July

1979 (minimum holding until further

notice 2,000 units). The estimated
initial gioss yield is approximately

No acknowledgements will be
issued, but Certificates will be posted
on or before 25th July 1979. Once the
initial offer has closed units can be
bought or sold on any business day by
writing to or telephoning the M&G
Group Ltd, Three Quays, Towef Hill,

London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-
6264588.

INITIALOFFER
CLOSESON JULY2

TO: M&G GROUP LTD, THREE QUAYS,
TOWER Hill, LONDON EC3R GBQ.

Please issue to me i ~l ACCUMULAT10N/INC0ME units of theM&G

American Recovery Fund at 50p each {minimum 2,000 units). Delete as

applicable or Accumulation units will be issued. I* enclose a

cheque to the value of |£
”1 made payable to M&G Securities

LimitecLApplications MUST INCLUDE CHEQUES.

££Whatever Geographical area you decide to

FURTHER IHFOBMmOH

Income units and Accumulation units Both types of unit are

available. Holders of Income units will receive a distribution of

net income and a tax credit voucher twice each year, on "Ofh

June and 20th December, starling with an interim distribution

on SQIh December 1979. The Income units mil Inst be quoted xd,

on 22nd October 1979 Afler the first year the final distribution

will be on ?0lh December each year. Accumulation unrts provide

a tacikty for the leinvestmenl ol income: holders have Iheir

income retained in the Fund, with the result lhat the price of

Accumulation units become:. piogresr.iveW greater than Ihal of

Income units Holders will receive an annual ta> credit voucher.

Starting in December J9SD Prices and yields will appear m the

FT. daily. Documents Unitholders receive Unitholders will

receive a registered certificate lor Iheir units, issued by the

Trustee, normally within 2S days ot the date of settlement.

Holders ol both Income and Accumulation units will be sent a

Managers' report every stx months, including the latest

investment portfolio. Management charges A. pelimnuijr

.

Charge ol 3J
Do ol I he value ol each unit issued n included in the

price An annua! charge at J
9o (plus VATj ol Ihe value ot the

Fund is deducted from gross ii.e.. pre-tax} income Commission

cl i.°o is payable to accredited agenls.who should ensure ilia?

during the initial oiler period cheques ire made payable forth®

full cos! of Ihe units since M&G mil account lor any commission

erred in due course. Trustee The Tiuilee is Lloyds Bank Limited.

The Trust Deed mav be inspected al Ihe head mhee ot the Inistee

oral M&GS office. Unitholders' voting right:, are specified in the

Trust Deed Auditors to the Fond; Detain*Kashins& Sells. Capital

Gams Tax There is a special unit {rust ta* credit ot ]0°« on any

capital gam resulting from the disposal ol units The effect nl this

is that where total realised gams m units do not exceed £3.000

there will be no liability to Capital Gams Tax. Irrespective ol Ihe

size ot a gam. Capital Gains Tax on disposals ol units -will nut

exceed 20° o. Accumulation units can be converted into Income

units and vice versa at any lime, free of charge and without

liability to Capilaf Gains Tat Portfolio The publication of a
portfolio in advance of dealings is rare tv in the interest of

investors. Onre the Fund is established, however, an up-to-date

portfolio will be available on request. Not more than 7L°o of the

Fund may be invested hi any quoted security, nor morethan 5
coin

unquoted securities. The Fund may not hold more I hair !0*i of any

one class nt a company? share capital The Fund is a wider- range

security under the Trustee (investments) Act J961. and is

authorised by Ihe Secretary at Stale lev Trade. Application has

been made In the Council of the Stock Exchange tor the units to he

admitted to IheOflirjalLisj^
mmm, ^ ^ _ mam t

I declare that I am not resident outside the Unrtcd Kingdom,

the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man or Gibraltar, and I am not

acquiring the units as Ihe nominee ot any person resident

oulside those Temtones (II you are unaWe lo make ihiS

declaration you should apply through a bans or stockbroker.)

SIGNATURE,

]0 (WMratMiss)
Full

Forenames

SURNttE

ADDRESS

POST core
||

90
J

AR532619

DATE

Please tick box for details of Regular 2 I

Investment Plan from £12 a month.. I

—

I

Registered in England

No. 1048359. Memberofthe Unit Trust Association.

Reg. Office as above.

(This offeris not

available to residents .

of the Republic of

Ireland 1

INIT

THE M&G GROUP
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Mediterranean from £1,700.

-foravet

Yes! Forever and freehdd.

** A guarantee against inflation for your future &n%
holidays. s^£
An exchange programme with over 2D0

deve/apmerrtei throughout the world.

Ybur Villa situated on the Costa del Sd

in a truly beautiful development where. ' -
..

already, over 3D0 Villas with facilities >

are competed.

Regular inspection flights.

^4iw"

Please send me full details of the El Capistrano Owner*

Share investment plan and colour brochure.

Name
Address.

:(g>un

315 Finchley Road; Hampstead, LondorrNW3 6EH
•

'
-

. Telephone Ot-431
-

fl77^r^;-..

WILTSHIRE
Salisbury 21 miles Devizes 13 miles

ADDESTGNE MANOR FARM
A productive residential and arable unit

lsth century manor house

Two excellent fann cottages

IN ALL ABOUT 450 ACRES
For sale by auction as a whole or in two lots

in August (unless previously sold)

Sohcftor-E

A. HODGE & CD., Devizes iTel 0380 54541

Auctioneers:

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office
(.Tel. 01-629 8171;

(6854QIPRO

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R0AH

+Rjk'telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

SWITZERLAND — ANZERE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

There is still just time to buy before the new restriction laws'

for foreigners.

• Studios from SFS2.000-76.000

• r/3 Bedrooms from SF135,000-4 1 3.000

Brochure; 9 Milner St.. London $W3. Tel: 581 0218

Telex: 8952191

Montpelier Internationa/ Properties

BOCA WEST —''FLORIDA. .

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — TO 80% MORTGAGE
• Fastest growing a into in the USA
• Low interest rates — 12 months' sunshine
• Low density country nsiaie

• 3 championship Holt courses

• Tennis courts — lakes — swimming pools

Apartments.' 2-bed tram £42.000.- 3-bod from -'(*70,000

Villas - 2-bp.d Ircm C33.000. 3 bed Irom £60.000
Brochure. 9 Milner St.. London SUV3. Tel- 01-581 0218. Telex; 8952191
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Looking at premium-free attractions
BY JUNE FIELD

MY TAXI driver was bemoaning
the fact that he had to pay the

currency premium on his

Spanish seaside apartment, and
now with its abolition, if he
wanted to sell he couldn't get

that extra amount hack. How
much had he paid, and when?
Oh, about £5.000 plus 25 per
cent premium quite a few years
back.

And how much would you
have to pay now? You couldn't

buy an apartment in the same
block at the moment, and if one
came up, the asking price would
probably be about £25,000 to

£30,000, he admitted. The same
builder was building apartments
in not nearly such a good posi-

tion. and as soon as the stakes

were in the ground they were
all sold for 4m pesetas (about
£28,000). Need I say more?
Those who bought right, even
with the premium, hardly have
cause to complain.
With the budget bonanza of

£ 100,000-worth of premium-
free currency per family to

spend on property and improve-

ments each year, the important
thing to reraemher is still to go

to experienced agents and
developers who have built up a

reliable reputation, and to make
sure that any monies pet paid

through a bank. And you still

need to fill in form P sun-

plied by your local hank, when
you want to purchase overseas.

It’s an “ application to make
payments in respect of the

acquisition, maintenance or im-

orovement of property owned
for private use outside the

Scheduled Territories;” and the
questions are still fairly

searching.

So what's new on the Costa
del Sol, still one of the most
popular areas to buy in ?

FlourisLng property develop*
meats, new yacht harbours, two
casinos, even more golf courses
(17 all told), discreet top-less

sun-bathing, hotel strikes

—

these are some of the changes
on the long stretch, Malaga to

La Linca on the border, fairly

typical of other Spanish coastal

regions under the new regime.
Marbella. the principal town,

is still a mixture of the inter-

national rich, tourists and
flower-people. Elizabeth Coty of

the perfume family has a

beautiful renovated farmhouse
near the sea, Prince Salman,
brother of the Saudi Arabian
king, is having a domed palace

of IS bedrooms, 16 baths and a

guard-house built on the main
coast road, and outside the

plush Casino Nueva Andaiucia.
licensed to Jose Bands, creator

of the Port, but run by Coral

Casinos International as tech-

nical advisers, sit the hippies,

exhorting one to come to the
Lord.

All this I found on a property
inspection tour the other week-
end: leaving Heathrow 4.20 p.m.
Friday, I was enjoying dinner
in the luxury Melia Don Pepe
Hotel, Marbella. a few hours
later. First call the next morn-
ing was to the pretty Jardins

de Mar, smart creeper-dad
studio and one-bedroomed apart-

ments in the .grounds of the

Adding up the extras
BY JUNE HELD

WHAT SHOULD you include

in your asking price when you
are selling your home, apart

from the obvious fixtures and
fittings? “ Try to avoid quot-

ing carpets, curtains, cooker,

refrigerator and so on as part

of the original figure," advises

David Armour, of Bernard
Thorne and Partners.

“ You will just be giving them
away. It is far better to say

that they are available if

. required. And if you really

don’t want to take them with
' you. or they will cost you too

inuch to remove, then consider

certain items as a negotiating

I
point, including them only if

j

they will clinch a sale.”

It is important to remember

nut only what the things cost

you, but what they would cost

to replace and instal. One
Thorpe client admitted that

after they had gaily said that
such refinements as their dish-

washer, mirrors, specially

tailored light and curtain

fittings, extra shelving and so on
were part of the sale package,

they had effectively allowed a

discount of £2,000 or so.

Valuation of both property
and furnishings is -becoming
more and more difficult though,
insists David Armour. His latest

offering that he admits* poses a
bit of a problem on price is

what you might call a stately

apartment In the High Victorian

Wykehurst Park, Bolaey, a sort

MARBEUA ^ SPAIN .. ;
*.

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — LA5 BRISAS GOLF COURSE
• Outstanding,- house with direct' access to golf.

• Completely private swimming pool — sea 2 kins

• Mature garden — extensive terraces

• Magnificent views

Mas ter. bed room dn suite and library.

3 guest suites — living, outdoor and indoor dining.

Enquiries: Galvez Canero/Donaldsons, Muelte Ribera A. Puerto Bonus
London; 9 Milner St, SW3. Tel: 01-B81 0218. Telex: 8852191.

MontpelierInternational Properties

PORT GRIMAUD — SOUTH OP FRANCE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — 50% MORTGAGE
• Your own mooring in your own garden

• The bewitching charm of Provence

• Individually aryled fishermen’s cottages

• A proven investment for perfect holldaye/rstlremeht

Apartments from FF 380.000—3-room house from FF 570.000
4-room house from FF 850.000—6-room house from FF 830.000" THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER PORT GRIMAUD “

Brochure from: 9 Milner Street London, SW3. Tel: 01-S81 0218

Montpelier International Properties II Montpelier International Properties

ANTIBES-SOUTH OF FRANCE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — 50?i MORTGAGE

• HERCULES
• Close to tho sea and the old town
• Sm.il I, infect building of 20 apartments
• Completion sununor 1980

• Aoerimems: 1 Bud room Irom FFr 302.000. 2 Bedroom from
FFr 4,2.000

Brochure:

9 Milner Street London. SW3 - Tel: 01-581 0218 - Telex: 8952191

MADEIRA—PONTA DELGADA
Unique house on the beach

• 71: Acres, producing good quality local wine

• Beach frontage ol 700 square metres

• 8 Bedrooms, numerous reception rooms and terraces

Enquiries:

8 Milner Street. London. SW3 - Tel: 01-581 0218 - Telex: 8352191

PALM BEACH POLO CLUB-FLORIDA CANADA - OTTAWA
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — TO WZ MORTGAGE

Fastest drawing slate in the USA
Low interest rates — 12 months' sunshine
Home ol the World Cup Polo Championship
b Polo Finds — Steblinq lor 330 horses
FoJn Villas 2 bed from CS8.OJ0. Goff Canape-. from €50.000
Wcltinsian-Hcimesiias tram £10,000. Houses from TO.000

Brochure.-

9 MHirer Street. London. SW3 - Tel: 01-581 0218 - Telex: 8952191

NO DOLLAR PREMIUM *

• 50% Mortgage

• Guaranteed 5% return p.a. For 5 years ind. ol mortgage
repayments, government taxes, etc.

• Exclusive block in central location

Luxury 1-3 Bedroom Apartments - £20.000 to EBO.OOO

Enquiries 10:

9 Milner Street, London, SW3 - Tel: 01-581 0218 - Telex: 8962191

ALGARVE-PORTUGAL
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM
PENINA GOLF ESTATE

• Year round gall on chempionahip courses end other sports
amenities

• Near to IiffOSl long beaches in Europe
• Exvcllont management/ rental facilities
5 Bedroom, 5 Bathroom, House, or as ? Self-contained Units

Vvith their own recopuon end kitchens, if, acre garden. £85.000

Enquiries to:
9 Milner Street, London. SW3 . Tel: 01-581 0218 - Telex: 8952191

ANDALUCIA— SPAIN
OVERLOOKING STRA1T5 OF GIBRALTAR

SWISS COMPANY OWNING BEARER SHARES WITH NO LIABILITY,
offer impressively built country residence on an

exclusive estate. IE minutes Algsciras
2 RECEPTION ROOMS

5 BEDROOMS WITH BATHROOM EN SUITE
STAFF QUARTERS • 11.000 SQ METRES SECLUDED LAND •

TERRACES AND SWIMMING POOL
First dess condition throughout

Enquiries:
9 Milner Stmt. London, SW3 - Tel: 01-581 0218 - Telex; 8852191

MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES

INVITE YOU TO A PRESENTATION ON PURCHASING IN FLORIDA
. AND SOUTH OF FRANCE

AT THE WALDORF HOTEL, LONDON. JULY 4—Noon-9.30 p.m.

hotel, developed by a Melia

subsidiary. With sea and
ioountain views, two swimming-
pools if you don't want to walk
the few yards to the beach, they
have been designed to appeal

to those wanting the privacy of

their own small place as well
as the convenience of hotel
services. Prices about £30,000-
£40,000.

Best and most interesting
budget buy in the area is un-
doubtedly at La Pacheca, San
Pedro de Alcantara. It is five

minutes walk from the little

white Andalucian village of
Benahavis in the mountains up
the twisting valley of the
Guadalmina River past tumb-
ling rapids and waterfalls, yet
only 12 kilometres from .the

yachting centre of Puerto
Bands. The enchanting complex
is gradually building up into

a little community of its own.
with cobbled courtyards, cool

green patios, fountains,

boutiques, pools, tennis courts

and so on.

Sounds idyllic? It is. and all

the first phase have been sold,

with the exception of a minis-

cule studio-apartment which
was snapped up at around
£9,000 while I was there. Prices

for the next apartments, which
are building now, range from
£13,500 for two rooms, to

£27.500 for a four-room duplex
with two baths, or you can
knock two together for a

larger living-space if you get

in early enough. There is a
bank-backed schedule of easy-

purchasing terms, and -a hank
guarantee available by the con-

tractors, important when buy-

ing off plan.

WWi
Agents for all these complexes

are Galvez-Cafiero/Donaldsons,
Muelie de Kubera 4, Puerto

Jose Banus, Marbella, who will

send a portfolio of a selection
of properties for sale, including

old mills and farmhouses in the

rough or done up. Managing
director Niniao Crichton-
Stuart. while asserting that
turnover and profits are “ quite
fantastic,'* also admits: “The
property business now is quite
unlike the boom of the early
1970s. Then it was a highly
speculative situation. A great
deal of money was made in 1973.

—a great deal lost between
1974 and 1977. Presenr-day
property deals are much more
sophisticated, details.much more
accurate, price structure and
profit margins much more care-

fully assessed. We all work
very much harder in a highly
professional business.”

Agents for Galvez-Canero/
Donaldsons in Britain are Mont-
pelier International Properties,

9 Milner Street. London SW3,
from where Felicity Hoare will

also send full particulars, plus

an explanation of the taxes and
charges on the transfer of
property in Spain, which are
generally considerably less than
in Britain, and which certainly

don't warrant the bad publicity

they received a few months
back, largely due to ignorance
of how they were worked out.

af
/ 'fr-

Les Jardins de Mar, in the flower-filled grounds of

the Melia Don Pepe Hotel, Marbella, with a backdrop

of the mountains, is a pretty creeper-clad apartment

block of studio and one-bedroonv flats from
. about

£31,000. Brochure Fflicity Hoare, Montpelier

International Properties, 9 Milner Street, London,

SW3, or Robert Gemaux, Manager, Galvefc-Canero/

Donaldsons, Puerto Banos, Marbella. Malaga.

• • '•$. % /rv-v* *. •* /T.*

of fairy-tale castle hidden away
in 13 acres in the depths of the

Sussex countryside. The accom-
modation includes the grand
hall, Louis XV-style marble-
pillared drawing-room, Adam-
style library and elaborately

carved walnut-panelled dining-

room believed to have been
commissioned by Catherine de
Medeci in 1550 for a cardinal's

palace in Florence.

A majestic staircase leads to

the two main bedroom suites

and staff fiat There is garaging
for six cars in the basement,
and a veritable warren of IS

rooms that could be converted
to other living quarters.

Wykehurst Park was designed
by Edward M. Barry, son of Sir

Charles Barry architect for the

Houses of Parliament: the
house was built in the style- of

a Loire chateau for Henry Hutb,
son of a German banker, and
had a chequered history before
being converted to flats around
1973. To get the last owner's
prime accommodation you have
to buy the whole place. Includ-

ing the eight apartments sold

off on 99-year leases. The price

tag is between £250,000 and
£im. and the best offer will

probably get the splendid floor

coverings and curtains and
modem kitchen equipment
thrown in. Full details David
Armour. Bernard Thorpe and
Partners, 19, Chesham Road,
Brighton, Sussex, telephone 0273
684097.

wtetariMr*.*’ wr"*N? :
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Wykehurst Park, Bolney, Sussex, in 13 acres, is for

sale with vacant possession of part of the lower,

ground and first floors. Full details David Armour,

Bernard Thorpe and Partners, 19
.
Chesham. Road,

Brighton, who are inviting offers in the region of

£350,090 to million for the whole of this High

Victorian mansion built in the style of a Loire

chateau, which is now divided into apartments..

THE GROVE FARMS
FOR SALE -

AS A
FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT

HARWELL, OXFORDSHIRE

An Outstanding and. Extremely Well Equipped Fruit Farm with

National Reputation:

Prime Productive Orchards—550 Acres

Excellent Cold Storage for 2400 Tons

Modern Grading and Packing Building

Superior Principal Residence

Manager’s House and 20 Cottages

THE STOCK AND ARABLE
FARM OF

MAINS OF AUCHENFRANCO
LOCHFOOT, BY* DUMFRIES

. (SUBJECT T0‘ THE TENANCY •

OF A NEIGHBOURING
OWNER OCCUPIER)
DUMFRIES 7 mrlat

LOCHFOOT t mile

...v w*-

a*:uTJcij

AN EXCEPTIONAL FARM
EXTENDING IN ALL

TO AROUND 234 ACRES
Including 22 acres dedicated young
woodlands. Excellent 4- bedroomed
farmhouse. 2 workers’ cattnnos end-
good Steading including hinh-leval

Rlanod court lor 1QQ.

In all about

746 ACRES

- Present rent E3.S50 per annum
duo lor revision Martinmas 1982.

Annual Stipend .£7.40.

EXCELLENT SPORTING POTENTIAL
(raaorvad to the landlord) including

(lighting duck Irom Lochruttan/

The issued shares of Grove Farms (Harwell) Ltd, which owns the

freehold, are for sale to one purchaser

For full particulars and viewing
arrangements contact

£. HOLMES & CO„
30 CASTLE STREET •

DUMFRIES DG1 1DU

Dumfries (

Telephone .

(0387) 4738 or 4904

Joint Agents:

HAMNETT RAFFETY CLUTTONS
30 High Street 74 Grosvenor Street

High Wycombe London W1X.9DD
Tel: 0494 21243 Tel: 01-491 2768
and London W1 and Oxford

SAVILLS
GROSVENOR SQUARE, W.l.

USA. VIRGINIA
HARE FOREST... /

Reporta dir the birthsite id.

President Zachary Tayfor. a 173.
acre estate located

.
in Orange;

County, Va.. between CherioUea-
ville and Washington. Beautiful
early Virginia brick residence,
circa 1790. 2 guesr homes, land-
scaped swimming pool; stables,
board fencing and paved* drive-..
way through farm. A quiet spot,
tucked into some of Ameiice'stucked into some of America's
loveliest countryside. $420,000.
Brochure.

An outstanding fourth floor flat overlooking this famous
Square, in superb decorative order throughout.

FRANK HARDY, INC.

FARM & ESTATE BROKERS
*413. Park- Street.

Charlottesville. Va. 22901

804/2B6-0134

Magnificent reception trail, 3 reception rooms, master bedroom suite of % double bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. Guest suite of sitting room. 3rd bedroom and bathroom. 2 further,
bedrooms and 4th bathroom. Cloakroom, kitchen, pantry. Staff accommodation. 24-hour
porterage. Garage facilities available.

Offers invited for the Leasehold Interest.

Joint Agents:

KEITH CARDALE GROVES & CO.,
43 North Audiey Street, W.l. Tel: 01-429 6604.

PERMANENT OR
SECOND HOME.

PROPERTIES FBOM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTOR

SpomshHomes
MAM specialise In
line villas or
apartments in Marbella-
the most beautiful and -

desirable area on the
Costa dd Sol.

.
Tel. 01-837 0266 or2441

MARBELLA

SUfTABLE LIVING ANO LETTING

—

ADAPTABLE SEASIDE HOUSE
FOR SALE .

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD PROPERTY IN
WORTHING.

LISTED REGENCY TERRACE COTTAGE
IN WORTHING, West SmMK.

in Conscn-Tstion area off sea-front. In
9000 Oecoratiie order on 3 ' floors,

with 45 bedrooms. 2 living reom*.
2 bjtnrooms. bidet cubicle. 2 kitchens.
3 collets, tulcfliry overlooking nubile
gardens and- sea. glut S.C Basement,
3 room:, K & B. and direct oathwsv
IO troth. £39,750 including Utted

.

ca-oet and curtains throughout add
same kitchen equinmenl.
.Telephone 01-580 99J8 dr 09062
4851 or write Box T.S094, Financial
Timeg. io. Cjoboii Strew. EC4P 4BY.

Unmatched expertise'
Sound legal advice
Fi nance facilities -

Direct Inspection flights

by scheduled airline
Personal service

i¥ir»«a»d—

s

iiu-w
Los Altos, BeoutHbl hilltop development
overlooking Los Monw*o'a. Ultra luxury
villa. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Total living

space 170.6O SR metres

€54.300 140 pesetas - El

Next available Inspection flight -.8th July

MaMSflWBSHHOMS awftbHotMe.SLOatfeStJandtmV^
unspoilt Menorca
Attractive Period Farmhouse

in Approx. 1 Acre

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished fiats or

houses up to £300 per week.

Usual fees required
Phillips Kay 8 Lewis

SPAIN
Promoter planning new estate on own
freehold land of kmw two hundred
units In style of SDanish VUIaue Cotta
Blanca area .Invites Inquiries far pur-
chase ol land with planning permlMion,
read* and service,. Total area some
IT 75 acres- Purchase Pile* and
method of pavmont noootlaetc.

Replica to OalKvers. Solicitors. Alena
Tower, Suffolk Street. Birmingham.

SOUTH KENSINGTON
A FREEHOLD HOUSE

3 mm$. Station

3 bedrooms '(one with- ahower sn
suite), double recaption room,
dining room, kitchen, bathroom. 2
wc's. full gas c.h. Attractive yet
secluded- Irani garden. Fully car-
peted throughout. £83.500 Freehold.
Phone 01-589 0722 (weekend* end

evenings) Or
- 01-580 6387 (Office hours)

Mature garden. 2 receptions, 4
beds, large fitted kitchen, bathroom.
Groat possibilities lor expansion.
Close pretty village & send beache*.

£27,000 Furnished

For this and other properties

consult the specialists:. ...

.
BINIBELLA LTD.

’

- 38 Cornwall Gardena
London S.W.7

Tel: 01-937 3710/4074
'

. y.'Wv'f*
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Veeds in a wet season
\RTHUR HELLYER

>E PAST FEW weeks have
4& more than usually .difficult

^^ficoiitroIDDg weeds which
grown apace with little

pi- in the weather to allow

S^g- to. he carried out effe'c-

a Even hand weeding has
a problem in- all those
where it ‘ could not be

Jroa path or lawn since

ry act of treading' oo my
leroufijmzture of clay and
’ ihd has. been, to risk con-'

ion 'for the rest of the
er.

'

weedkillers have often
ed . the only solution and
$nd more I wonder how
people who object to her-
5 : 00 principle manage to

n without them. OF course
”” Teply that we always

quite well -before,
herbicides were inven-

od when ; sodium chlorate,
oly one readily available,

,
ra risky to use on anything
Irires. But then in those
labour was cheap and

*
.
available

. and there was
ifficulty in finding some-
i help when weeds threa't-

to get out of hand. Nowa-
even if one could afford
ice no oae wants the occa-
weeding job.

t make do with herbicides
there are times when I

they are actually better

jhysical weeding. There is

sturbance of the soil no
* srence with roots and.
f -* fed chenijcals are chosen

1
Applied with care, I sel-

T- i ?ee any damage resulting:

i
re: .!:den plants. .

.

r
i. most purposes I preferW ^jng to sprinkling. It con-

h ^)bly Teduces the volume of

H p 'cal ' required and this is

- :Jy an economy in eash but
-jreatly reduces the risk

u i tie chemical will penetrate
u \ I- -It - Is. not wanted. Of

-£, one -must choose the^ anoment for the work, not
j>ting to spray when it is

, but waiting for a calm
i which often occurs at

time even on a windy day.
also wise to modify the
>r a little, fitting a hood
he nozzle so that spray is

-ad where it is required
>es not drift out in a wide
My own hood was made
the bottom few centi-

s of a plastic flask sawn
th a hacksaw and drilled

l central hole just large

h to allow it to be
:ed over the socket that
es the spray nozzle to the

Tt cost nothing and is

affective. I also reserve
•raying machine solely for
ides. If this is not done,
ill tod easy for traces of
arbicides to remain and

-•all sorts of trouble when
-

'achine is used for other
es. ;

.

I experiment with various

herbicides, but keep coming
back to paraquat and diQuat
mixtures as -the most generally

effective for all that kind of
weeding that would otherwise
be done witb a hoe: These
chemicals are not themselves
selective except that I think
'they are evefc more deadly to

grasses and bulbs than most
other plants, ' Host of the
damage that has occurred in
my garden has been to daffodils

and I have come to the conclu-

sion that even after they have
died down, completely, it is pos-
sible for paraquat or diquat to
trickle down the crevices left

by the dead leaves and flower
stems, reach the bdlbs and re-

main stored in them until the
next spring without losing their
power - to. kUL Even with a
sprayer I would hesitate to use
either chemical where bulbs
have been planted. . .

Otherwise It is just a matter
of being very careful to ensure
that the spray goes an to the
weed leaves and not on to those
of any garden 'plant since all are
vulnerable to a greater or lesser
degree. I have heard it said
that primroses are little affected
and there may be a lew other
plants that are capable of
recovering fairly rapidly. Cer-
tainly most strong rooted peren-
nial weeds do so, including
docks, dandelions, nettles, bind-
weed and ground elder, and it
may be necessary to treat these
repeatedly at intervals of a few
weeks before they give up com-'
pletely. Couch grass is an
exception, succumbing . quiti^
easily to a couple of application®
especially if these can be fol-

lowed by forking a few 'Weeks
later to allow the t&ing ngotsTn
be picked out. For garden use
a paraquat-diquat mixture, in
granulated form is marketed
under the trade name Weed'd
and this greatly reduces th$xiskg
of anyone taking an accident^Ug
and possibly lethal,, dose
what, in their concentrator
forms, are dangerous chemicals.

Even so I would advise keeping
the granules well out of reach
of children.

This year I have been experi-

menting with . glyphosate

which fanners have, been using
to clear ground before sowing
cereals and other crops ct before
planting brassicas and fruit

growers have been using both in

established orchards and to
clear weeds before planting
young fruit trees. Now Murphy
Chemical have marketed it for

use as a general garden herbi-

cide under the easily remem-
bered trade name Tumbleweed.
Like paraquat and. diquat,

glyphosate acts through the
leaves and is said to* have no
harmful effects in the soil.

Certainly I have obsehretl none
.even -though I plant

e

dra~*pretty
miscellaneous collection of

COCONUT GROVE

EALTY CORPORATION REALTORS
THE W.UE CHIP INVESTMENT PROPERTIES FOR EUROPEANS

IN SOUTH FLORIDA'S M05T BEAUTIFUL COMMUNITY

YACHT HARBOUR
ifous bachelor pad with fantastic terrace and view. This

tment. Ij a playful -but elegant approach to condo living,

fly furnished in plush luxury. At Tacht Harbour in Miami s.

jus Coconut Grove. -$285,000.

COCONUT GROVE'S ODYSSEY
umental architecture, top security, total privacy, very best

hbourhood. Mooring rights, IQ.000 sq ft of living area balanced

your third-storey pool. Four bedrooms, four and a half baths-

private master suite. $750800.

CONTACT M5. GREEN (305) 448-4123

COCONUT GROVE REALTY CORPORATION
3464 MAIN HIGHWAY

COCONUT GROVE, FLORIDA 33133

eta.

MABBELLA
ATLANTIC TIME-OWNERSHIP VILLAS
Dwn a share oi a luxury villa on a superb jfE-tW'V,

J

it

development al Mat bella. .

Sach villa has its own private swimming pool
.

"and u hilly hu&ished la a very high standard.

fou can purchase a week or more from as little as £550 which is

•ours in perpetuity,' to use yottrsell lor hohdays. rent out for

nvestmenl. sell for capital appreciation at a later stage, exchange
troughour unique exchange programmeor pass onto your heirs.

' Developed by the ATLANTIC GROUP— your guarantee of

-tisfaction For full details contact
.ATLAHT1C TiV.-. OWNERSHIP
VcjuoHc^wi i K;rr._v,-.- Lor.dcun’l

'
I 7*:. 0I-*V?3T,!3 Tol* « i'jjSt

3EPTI0NAL HOTEL DR

RESIDENCE
. ON THE

tENCH RIVIERA
JTSTANDING SITE AND

LOCATION
EAST ACCESSIBILITY
Luxurious appointed rooms
imming pool

a rated and well-renowned

tatirant

:racion facilities

u would like us to furnish

the com piece file on this

itional transaction, kindly

to us on your own letter

if you act as. an inter-

ary or as a broker please

e us as well. The fullest and

sc discretion and confidence

jaranteed. It concerns a

important transaction. We
only consider serious pur-

rs.

Write to;

IDEM

, Rue MontmarU—7S002—
Paris—-France

h'wHI transmit.

CDPUDii «nnnn»e. a
, A pvopertV of _owl ftv wlrii Cmv
able _

CommereW ««
on. if not urid- on 1 2th

WlMI. By -

Jufy. 1 979.
li.from JU-MOrrLt, 8>
fain SWtt*uF«*W*r4.i

t*te Agents.
TW. 873636
DAfi-

v flii. Leoriofu 2 mUB. Baker. St,
_

SPANISH DUPLEX VILLA. 2 k ms. bcarh;
near Albino Oort of Denfi. 3 dDJ. Mrs.,
viewing recommended £30.000. Turnbull
SCO, 17;IS west Street. Cromer.
TeJ- SI 3764.

DIVONSHIRS STREET, W1. Newlv deenr.
Med Bat. tneer rooms. K. A a. Company

• let £120 BW rjtd. lor 1 vaar.
07S2 775400.

ISLE OF MAN—Luxury bungalow. 5 JOB
mountain and tea views. West coast
situation. Kitchen, laundry, two re-tp-

.
flon. three bedrooms, two bathrooms,
double fliMing. central ^heating.
Son, Newark. Notts. (0G3E) 90*141

.

£1254)00. Ref: RiW. Edward Bailey b
Ira.'lj-., views. Summer rants cover an
costs. U-S.lM.OoO. TeL- Ferrer, Denla
7B-D2-6S. . _

NICE^ FRANCE. Mod. flat. nr. sea. From
end June. Reasonable. Payablo £. Low
Kit preferred. Sleeps £ 2B2 362B. am.

WINCHESTER. Kants. NiMMM wwn-
• looking St. Cross Waterrnc^orgi.aaed-

raams or Study. Two Zllt Rjjepuon.

Dining. Hall. Bathroom.
Central Haatlno- Garaoe. 2-storev britii

barn, is-acrg Walled Garten-
ritrt. Yoww * Wiw. Tfte Sonar*.

Winchester <0962) 4921- '

IOMCR. One Of the mg»» AVSeUSS
luxury flats on the North,

woody and herbaceous plants on
ground that had been treated
with it a few weeks earlier.

Unlike paraquat and diquat, it

is slow in action, several weeks
elapsing before grass and other
weeds start to turn yellow, but
growth appears to be arrested
almost at once. The concentra-
tions recommended are rather
high. 56 millilitres of Tumble-
weed in 600 millilitres of water
(2 fluid ounces per pint for

those, like myself, who find the
old measures more immediately
quantifiable). Apart from the
fact that glyphosate appears
to be far less toxic to warm
blooded creatures than either
paraquat or diquat I cannot as

yet see any particular advant-
age over those herbicides but it

is early days to be sure about
that Certainly it did its job on
all the weeds I used it on except
ground elder and that could

have been because I applied it

too early before there was
sufficient growth to absorb the
herbicide.

For paths and drives in
which oo plants have to be con-

sidered, sixnazine still seems the
best herbicide, slow in action
but very long lasting so that
one application can be sufficient

for a' whole spring and summer.
Fisons now mix it witb MCPA
and aminotriazole, presumably
to make a faster acting weed-
killer which will also be effec-

tive against deep rooting and
well established weeds. The
mixture is prepared in powder
form, packed in sachets each
containing enough for two gal-

lons nf weed killer and marketed
as Kilweed. Both the mixture
and simazine on its own must
bff applied as a sprinkle, not a
spray, since the object is to

form a film of herbicide in the
eiriface soil not to dampen
leaves which is what is required
with the contact herbicides.

Leaf dampening is the risht
technique for all the selective
rfavim weedkillers such as MCPA
2. 4-D and mecoproD since thev,
too. must be absorbed through
the leaves to be effective. These
reallv are selective chemicals
in that they ktil many broad
leaved planrts but onlv slight lv

check gTass. None of them kills

every weed that may infest
lawns which is why some manu-
facturers prepare mixtures of
them rather than offering them
as individual chemicals.

Dalapon is a selective herbi-
cide which works the other way
round killing grasses, including
couch grass, but only checking
or slightly damaging most
broad leaved plants. Fruit
growers use it to kill grass
around established tree fruits

and also in soft fruit planta-

tions but here only in winter
when the bushes are dormant
Mixed with MCPA, dalapon be*
coaxes -an effective total -herbi-

cide acting through the leaves.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Between Lincoln and Newark

AN EXCELLENT
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

comprising

4 Well Equipped Iiet Farms
producing £22,900 per annum

In All Nearly

1400 ACRES
For Sale Privately As A Whole

Details from: Grosvevor Street Office as below or

Osborne House, 20 Victoria Avenue. Harroyrate - Tel: 0423 64251

DYFED, S. W. WALES
Milford Haven, 5 miles

THE SAJNTDY HAVEN ESTATE
A Fine Agricultural and Residential Estate

Renowned for its Early Potatoes

Comprising:

A Fertile Arable Farm with

A Period Farmhouse and Excellent Farm Buildings

367 Acres

4 Blocks of Productive Farmland

35 to 395 Acres

7 Beautifully Situated Houses and Cottages

In all about

834 ACRES
For Sale with Vacant Possession as a whole or in 15 Lots

Auction (Unless Sold Privately) 31st July 1979

Auctioneers: Gluttons, Grosvenor Street Office as below or

23 Beaumont Street, Oxford - Tel: 0865 46611

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD Telephone 01*491 2763

4NDEDWBUWSH-BATH WEUS_CAWTEREUS< KlUWO&ATE CuJOTO ARUM*!. WESTMmSttR CMLlSEA ABU OHAflr BAhRW DUBAI

o SMITHS GORE
CIIARUIU.O M.KVUVOBS- r

AN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT'
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Widraerpool

FIELDS AND BARN FARM
a mixed farm of 5S0 acres,

let and producing £11.000 p.a.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
For further particulars apply:

Brooke House, 24 Dam Street. Lichfield,

Staffordshire WS13 GAB - (05432) 51221

Carllsl*. Corbrldoe. Darlington. Dumfries. Edinburgh. Fothabert, Lichfield.

London. Newmarket. Newport. Peterborough. Pecworth. Prudhoe.
Warmlntttr. York.

SOUTH WEST
SUFFOLK
Audlry End 16 Milts

(Liverpool Street 55 mint-}
Cambridge 15 miles

5r<

QUEEN ANNE HOUSE
In secluded wooded grounds,
oil central heating. 2 Receotlo
n. Kitchen, Utility. 2 Cloakrooms. Playroom and Study, 7 Bedrooms, 3
Bath rooms . Swimming Pool, Grounds and Paddock 11 Aeies.

alao
COACH HOUSE COTTAGE. Modernised. 2 Bedrooms.
TITHE BARN. Consent for conversion to 5 bedroomed house.
MEADOW LAND Acres/AGR ICULTURAL LAND (LET) 2.8 Acres

For Sale by Auction m a whole or in Lots
(unless sold previously)

South West, Suffolk
Audlev End 16 Miles

(Liverpool Street 55 mins.)
Cambridge 15 Miles

TITHE BARN
WMi Planning Concent tor conver-
sion Into one House id provide.
Hall, Cloakroom. 4 Reception
Roams, Kitchen I Breakfast Room.
Utility. 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

4 Car Garaging and Storage,
'j Acre Garden.

Further 4 -

s Acres available
Adjoining COACH HOUSE—

modernised two bedroomed cottage
also available.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
i on lent sold previously)

BIDWELLS
chartered surveyors

Trumping!on Road CambridgeCB2 2LD

Telephone. Trumpington [022-021)3391

GUERNSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Lease for sale on 2-bedroomed
executive flat, 10 years or

longer. Ideal!/ skua ted in shop-

ping area, near golf course and

yacht marina.

Telephone 0481 22058

CINEMAS

STURGIS & SON
(Furnished Rental Department)
133/135 Church Road,

London, SWI3
Selection oi superior furnished flaia
and houses suitable lor company
rentals. 1/2/3-ycar leases. £20 p.w.-
C250 p.w. in the Putney. Wimble-
don, Chlcwlck and Barnes areas of
London. Also short-term holiday let-
tings. 4-J2 weoks. large family
house. Professional tolerances

required and deposit.

01-748 3826 (four lines)

SOUTH DEVON
In the village or Stoke Fleming. 2 miles
from DARTMOUTH. Attractive modern
detached bungalow of pxceot Eon j I

Quality-—«ne of finest in uie district
featuring elegant interior aboomta to
unusually high standard. Pleasant south
lacing position enjoying lovely sea and
coastal views. Rec. hall, lounge, dining
room, klubenibreaklast room, utility
room, bathroom 4 shower, 3 bed-
rooms. Fun .central beating- Double
glared throughout. Garage. Landau oed

IwlHRf m the region
Of £70.000. Further details available

tt
0
!?

George’s Square.
Dartmouth. Tei. 2045.

RICHMOND HILL: Superb location over- I

looking Richmond Park. Exceptional
I

Georgian Style Property with spacious
accommodation: three bedrooms, two 1

luxury bathrooms, drawing room, dining I

roommudy, runary kitchen, breakfast
jroom, utility roam, spacious reception
j

hall; walled courtyard; garden: full gas- I

hred central heating; garage. Offers in !

the region oi £115.000. Fielding and i

Company—Tel: 01-940 2332. !

Lane Fox Partner*
’

|

0XF0PJSH1RE/BERKSKIRE BORDER
Wantage 5 miles. London 64 miles

AN OUTSTANbENS DOWNLAND FARM
ABOUT 791 ACRE5

in a Compact Block Farmed to a Very High Standard
.
with

Farmhouse. Pair of Modern Conaqes, First-class Extensive Farm Buildings.

Valuable, very productive Agricultural Land tncludinq about 36 Acres cl

famous Gallop's producing £1,458 per annum.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (unless previously sold)

on Wednesday, Hth.Jufy, 1979 at 3.00 pan.

. Joint Auctioneers:
Messrs. Bruton Knowles Bi Co.. Gloucester. Tel: (0452) 21267.
... Messrs. Lana Fox 8i Partners

36 North Audley Street, Grosvenor Square, London W1. Tel: 01-499 47B5.

WOOLLEYS.WALLIS
NEW FOREST

LyirViu-i: n m'l--,, -m^ev B ’i)

AN EXCELLENTLY SITUATED COUNTRY HOUSE WITH DIRECT ACCESS TQ
OPEN FOREST GOOD STABLING. OUTBUILDINGS. AND OVER lfl'i ACRES
4 Reception Ron ns, 6 Bedrooms. 2 Atti Rooms, 3 Bathrooms. Cloakroom.
K.tcnen and Utility Room. (Ml cenrrai heMInp. Gjrjpt; Block iwith naiEntkil

lor self-contained xccommadatiom
Part wal od garden. Or 'renal stabling, modern loose Doves, and bern.

Fertile level land with Forest Rights.

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE
(Between Romsey & the New Forest?

AN ATTRACTIVE Pt ,Uu rkO EaIV IN AN UNSFOII T RURAL SETTING.
STAFF COTTAGE. GOOD STABLING OUTBUILDINGS. AND ABOUT B*« ACRES
3 Receotlpn Roams. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Cbakroem. and KUchen.
Oil centre! healing Modernised Callage with Living Room, Kitchen. Bathroom,

and 3 Bedrooms
Lovely carden with swimming oool and ornamental pond. 2 Loose Boxes, Tack
Roan, garaging loi 3 c*>5. Barn and other adaulanlo ouuniild.ngs. The land

in convenient pasture oaddocks.
FOR BALE BY AUCTION 'UNLESS SOLD PREVIOUSLY) APPLY ROMSEY OFFICE
SALISBURY 27405 ROMSEY 512129 RINGWOOO 2421

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
A FINE 1 8th CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE

Hall, cloakroom. 3 recaption rooms, domestic offices, lour principal bed-
rooms, four secondary bedrooms, two bathrooms.. Three attic roams.

Oil-Fired central healing.
2 garages, loose boxes end outbuildings. Garden and oaddocks.

13 ACRES fN ALL
Auction in 2 lots (unless sold by private treaty meanwhile)

Friday, 27TJi July. 1S79
Further particulars From DAVID HENSON, Chartered Surveyors.

2 Lower Mounts. Northampton. Telephone: (0604) 30757.

rrmwjj'r.'Tif

REAL ESTATE FOR 5ALE

SWITZERLAND
Lovely apartments on Lake Geneva
n beautiful Montreuh. Rolls and in
lamous mountain resorts. Individual
chaleLs reasonably priced. Liberal
financing terms (4.25% interest).

Pw particulars write 10.

Developer, c.'o Globe Plan SA
Ave Oirchy 14

10C6 Lausanne, Switzerland
or call (D21) 27-35-OS

EAST SUSSEX
(Tunbridge Wells 6 mile*)

Ideal lor retirement or golfer. Detached
bungalow in scml-rural position close
Crowboroliuh Beacon Gall Course and
ooen countryside. 2 bedrooms, bath
room, lounge, kitchen, car port and
cottage garden. For sale by Public
Auction 25th July. ig79, or privately
beforehand. iPrlcc guide £25.000i.

Apply Donald Buie, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Crowborough 1 069261 3333

5WI5& CONDOMINIUM INVESTMENT
Fully furnished, luxury fined Studio
apartments for tale In Cnaiet eValalsia"
direct from builder *in Haute-Nendaz
?Savc Sion in the magnificent, sunny
Rhone Vullev. Purchase prltc
Sir- 80.003 tea, £23.t$3) Financing
JO «

1

as 5% interest over 20 years-
SuP-jra skiing and year around sports
plus management programme. Contact
the Swiss experts:

EURO RESORTS SJk.. Mr. Ken Katz,
6 Pont Street, London, s.w.i.

TeL 235 4764. 1N0 agents, please.)

DEVONSHIRE
In auici village 5 miles Exeter.
Elognnt detach od period house of'

considerable charm nnd character
to be let unfurnished on 9-ycor
lease. With 2 acros and usclul out-
buildings including stabling and
garages, ihe house has C bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, cloaks, silting room,
study, dining 100m. breakfast roam
and kitchen. Oil-fired central hast-
ing. Ront to be determined by
lender on Isi August. 1979.

, lltUStrtHCO particulars from;
GRIBBLE. BOOTH ft TAYLOR
Estate House, 12 Fora Street,

Tiverton. Tel. 56041

AT FOOT OF CHILTERN5

In Oxfordshire
most attractive freehold Country
Residence and Cottage with grounds
about 4 acres. 45 minutes lmm Heath-
row and 3 miles from M40. A great
opportunity for discerning buyer desir-
ing nrlvacv and comlort. Offers over
£150.000 invited. To view telephone
0B4 421 2217.

FLORIDA
AN OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT

Purchase vour own properties In S-W.
Florida where the notiday season lasts

12 months.
High RenbM Income—Low Costs

Detached 3 Dcd(2 bathroom bungalow
on >1 acre from £10,000 or euiid a
multiple' hem two units upwards to
give excellent income return. Quality
properties, custom built, carpeted, ah
conditioned- Exclusive selling rights.

Write or telrpnone David Can ink Ltd..
Everest. Grosvenor Road. Shanesbury.

Dorset. Telephone 1074 7) 5753

T , .IMMUOWT IHOPUff PROPSnus
\ J MSCS ROAR. TOM ION Slkt
\ I TTUVIMI

^

01-351 3135 nrzr:
“

Brochures & Information 10a.m. -5.00pm

CUMBRIA
Poolirj Bridge 3J miles Penrith and MS SA milcif

Ciowbarroiv Hall Farm: UUrwater
In a magnificent position overlooking the lake
Imposing farmhouse with superb views. Period

secondary house. Valuable farmland, woodland and
land fnr afforestation, SSO yards of lake frontage.

Hill grazing land. Commons grazing rights.

IN ALL ABOUT 943 ACRES
For sale by auction in July as a whole or in five lots

(unless previously bold)

Sanction:
DICKINSON DELS. Newustle-upon-Tync iTel. 0632 611911)
Joint Auctioneers:
LOWTHER ESTATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES iTel. HKkihorpo 392)
and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London OSuc iTel. 01-029 81711

(6B703ICFI

KnightErank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

LOMPOW ^^^O-P^CHESMl.E^CHANTHAM

BUCKS—Close ChiEtern Hills
London about 40 miles or 45 minutes by train

Ml Motorway about 10 miles

Th? Exceptionally Handsome
MWOR HOUSE, MENTMORE

Predominsnily Queen Anne. Listed Grade II. 2 Reception Roams.
• B Bedrooms. Bathroom. Gordon and grounds. About 2 Acres.

A FINE SUBJECT FOR MODERNISATION
tonpiher wilh admining Building Sup nnd Doiached Corune.

- - FOR SALE BY AUCTION AT-A DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
(unless previously soldi

Joint Auiticneert: HAMNETT RAFrFTY. 2a & 4 Temple Square. Ayles-
bury. Tel: '26552). and STRUTT fi PARKER. London Office.
Tel: 01-629 72S2. (Ref ID)

NORTH CORNWALL
About 819 acres

VJadabndga 3 miles

AN EXCELLENT STOCK AND ARABLE FARM
Single-siorey Fnrmucuje. 2 Cnupos. Good modern F.irmbiuldings.

STRATTON tt HOLROROW. The Eslstca Office. Charlestown, St. AuStBtl,
Crrnv/all. (P72?i <1332

STRUTT ^ PARKFR Salisbury Office. 41 Milford Slice:. in72?i 23741.
Lnnd'jn Offirr. ftf-C29 7752 (Fol. 7AA1BS1)

London Office 13 Hill Street '.VIXSCL Tel. 01-6Z9 7282

Chartered Surveyors

formerly

Humbert. Flint.

R awlence A Square/

bAKiralsSiit 1 04 acres
Midway between SouCtiampton and Portsmouth

EXCELLENT

A con l;oiling imerpM in a long cciablisherf and well-known
Honiculiural B'isincis wilh an anminl turnover ip otr*,stt of
C3CO.CUO. together ivilh 104 acros of lop quality honiculiural
land iM.iioii'.v Grade 2).

FOR SALE DY PRIVATE TREATY
Details: Humberto. 3. Rolleitone Street. Salisbury ifl722) 27274
and 1

Huriahons L.indPlun. 0. Lincolns Inn Fielrls. Lnnripn. VYC’
101)243 3i:i

£>The J. M. Hill Group, builders of fine homes since 1945. have
formed Decora 10 meet the evergrowing demand for axport
interior design ihrouglioui tho whole property sector.

t> Our teem of fully experienced consul rants have practiced widely In
mBny different parts of the world designing and producing
schemes for flats, houses, offices and hotels.

^ If you have an interior design requirement - whether for tho
decoration of your principal rooms or a fully integrated design —
contact Decora. Our consultants will prepare a design and
supervise the work of our export craftsmen and woman through
to the completion. For tunhrr details .tnd a colour broeluw
DECORA LIMITED ?2 Cleveland Street. London IV7 Tel: 0I-3S7 427$
Or the Estates Mananer J 51. HiU Group. Heather Perk Drive. Wembley
HAO ISA. 7c/. OT-SOS 5511

-

• xi**.’
'rC.' » '

'l i’.vr -Vi

Chartered Surveyors

WEST SUSSEX. NEAR MIDHURST
In o Quiet position, one mile from Town Centre

THE OLD VICARAGE, WEST LAVINGTON.
Attractive detached house built about 17 years ago. 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom.

3 Recopnon Rooms. Cloakroom. Kitchen. Integral Doublo Garage and

Stores secluded Garden of over half an acre. Ma>n Services.

AUCTION TUESDAY 24th JULY (unless previously sold)

Illustrated details Peiworth Office. Tel. (0798) <2011.

MAYFIELD VICARAGE
Convenient to Tonbridge. Tunbridge
Wells and M.ndaionp Overlookin']

upon country but near this

boaunlui viliene.

3 Reception Roome 5 >6 Bedrooms
Gaiune C.H.

Grounds of about acre

AUCTION I8rh JULY. 1979

Apply:

IBBETT, MOSaY. CARD &.C0.
Seven oaks (Tel. 52246)

71-ACRE MIXED FARM
CHELMSFORD, ESSEX
Compr*hcqsi*-r BdllOiflC-* A1U2

Victor J/n Rc;.<cnee

AUCTION 20th JD^-Y
AS A WHOLE OR IN - LOIS

PartKul.irs iiom.
The James Abbail
69 Duke Street. Clwhralord.

TeL Chelmsford 62*64.
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Lucrative Channel Islands P v' t 'v

CHESS
LSONAPD BARDEN

IS 1967 the British Postmaster

General announced that the

Post Office would become a pub-
lie- corporation in 1969 and
offered the Channel Islands the

opportunity of establishing

their own postal services,- if

they so wished. Accordingly, on
October 1, 1969, the bailiwicks

or Guernsey and Jersey became
postaliy independent and be-

gan issuing their own stamps
and postal stationery. In the

depad e which has since elapsed

both postal administrations

have pursued a fairly moderate
policy, coupled with stamps of

attractive and imaginative de-

signs directly relevant to the

Channel Islands. It is hardly
surprising therefore that Chan-
nel Islands stamps should have
become very popular with col-

lectors. not only in the British

Isles, bnt all over the world,

and inevitably this is reflected

in the high prices of the earlier

issues.

Complete sets of the 1969 de-

finitive series of both Guern-
sey and Jersey could be
obtained an First Day Covers
at the time for about £2 each:

today they rale £65 and £50
respectively. Some of the com-
memorative issues have per-
formed even better. Guernsey's
agriculture and horticulture
scries of 1970 (.face value lop)
now rates £16 mint and £10
used, while Jersey's Battle of
Flowers series of the same year
(face value 20p) rates £20 mint
and £10 used. These are by no
means isolated examples. Some
of the souvenir covers, sta-

tionery and stamp booklets
have turned out to be even
more lucrative properties. Post-

age due labels, which tend to be
neglected at the time of their

issue, -have produced some sur-

prises. Guernsey's first set (face
value 2s 9d—14p) now rates

over £33 cither mint or used,

while Jersey’s series (face
value 9s—45p) stands at £80
mint and £57 used.

Tbose who collected Channel
Islands material from the in-

ception of the independent
postal services can congratulate

themselves on having made an
excellent investment Those

who are contemplating taking

up this interesting field, how-

ever. should lose no time in

getting started tfhee these

stamps will never be any

cheaper. Undoubtedly the ap-

pearance of a new catalogue in

the Gibbons Specialised series

will stimulate further interest

in this area. The Channel
Islands Stamps and Postal His-

tory Catalogue (£6.00) is an en-

tirely new departure for Stan-

ley Gibbons in that it contains

a detailed survey of postal his-

tory as well as adhesive postage
stamps.

This takes the story back
much farther than October 1969.

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAT

The Channel Islands were com-
paratively late in getting a re-

gular postal service, and it was
not until 1794, following the

outbreak of war with France,

that a regular packet service

from Weymouth was intro-

duced and postmasters appoin-

ted in Guernsey and Jersey. A
few letters are known prior to

1794, carried by semi-official

packets operating from South-
ampton or Dover, and these are
much sought after. Even with-

out Channel Islands postal

markings these letters rate at

least £100 apiece.

The earliest postmarks used

in both islands were undated
name stamps, those used in

Guernsey being generally scar-

cer. Dated stamps came into

use in the 1830s and distinc-

tive obliterators, such as the
celebrated Alderney Cross,

were employed after the advent
of adhesive stamps in 1840. The
undated stamps are generally in

the price range £150-£300 while
the pre-adhesive datestamps
rate about £10-£25 on entire

letters. In addition both Islands

had Ship Letter marks. Even
the commonest types rate three

figures, while the major rarities

range up to £4,000.

The later 19th and 20th
century postmarks have long
been popular with collectors.

Those from the head offices are
reasonably plentiful, but the

marks used at the sub-offices

are elusive. The tiny * thimble
’

postmarks of the rural. offices

are to be found on Edwardian
postcards, and rate from £2 to

£10 on average. The least

significant offices, however, used
large rubber datestamps and
these are very scarce. Several
of these stamps, which are
known to have been issued, have
not yet been recorded in actual

use.

Following the German occupa-
tion of the Channel islands in

May 1940 certain British stamps
were cut in two as stocks of

the more papular denominations
ran out. These bisects on covers
or cards, bearing postmarks of
the correct period, now rate a
handsome premium. Later on
both Guernsey and Jersey had
their own distinctive stamps.
The Jersey stamps, designed
by Major N. V. L. Rybot, had
tiny As in each comer, the
significance of which was re-

vealed by the gallant major
following the Liberation: tliey

were abbreviations for the
Latin Ad Avemum Adolphe
Atrox — Go to hell, atrocious
Adolf

The catalogue deals exhaus-
tively with the censorship mark-
ings. Red Cross mail, military
fieldposts and even the concen-
tration camp mail to and from
Alderney. Other chapters list

airmail first flights, hovermail,
aerial propaganda leaflets,

cachets, slogans and special

markings, bnite mobile and
paquebot markings, parcel post
and charge and explanatory
markings. The specialised sec-

tion dealing with the stamps
includes the issues of the
Liberation period, the regional

stamps of 195S-69 and the parcel

stamps used by the shipping,

bus and railway companies.

A BOAT-BUILDING material is

coming into common use which
is warm to the touch, has a
textured surface, i$ easy to drill

and machine, can last for half a
century if looked after pro-

perly, and is cheaper for many
forms of constructior than the
glass reinforced plastics

materials (grp) which are at

present' employed for nine out

of ten yachts. The woOder
materia] is called wood.

Yacht-builders are in a mood
tq experiment. They are un-
comfortably aware that their
products are becoming highly

I priced for what is, after ail. an
I item not absolutely necessary lo

, the life-style of the family.

The price of resin, the main
1 constituent of grp, is soaring as
i the higher oil prices work their

way through to put up the costs

of oil-based chemicals. Three
manufacturers of production
line boats in glass fibre tell me
they are having to raise their

prices by an average 10 per cent
in the autumn- All expect to

have to apply further rises of

10 per cent to 15 per cent by
the time of the next Earls Court
Boat Show in January, 1979.

Wood Ls becoming a more
attractive alternative, to grp
with each oil price hike.
Westerly Marine Construction
at Wa terlooville, Hampshire,
whose range of family cruisers

has made such an Impact upon
world markets, has switched
from grp. interior modules to

wood joinery to fit out some of

its boats. So far Westerly’s
experience is that customers
pre'fer the richness of teak and
mahogany work througbout the

boat. And it is proving cheaper
to provide in spite of the extra

man hours involved.

Wood is also making a come-
back in the exotic v/orld of one-

off racing yacht designs. A num-
ber of new boats built for this

season's Admirals Cup and
other major events are using
moulded wood hull construc-
tion. Some designers' are trying

to marry the craftsmanship and
appeal of fine woodworking
with up-to-the-minute techno-
logy by impregnating lightly-

bii"'* -

epu

<

•
•

tvni. i ’ •

technique, ••.rid t« mm. .•'*•

added strength ant: auraW-:?.-

while preset! ni- »;p n

hull from becoming heav.cr .

Ing its life by wal’r ar»<o. .> -.n

(.anathema to racing c^ni
The third inter-vm? fact

that emerges about +V re-adop-

tion ot wood hy tit- y i fitting

\ r-rld i? that the me*i

BOATING
ROY HOOSON

actually build the boats enjoy
working with it- The **over-40s"

among the boat-builders learned
their trade when the basis of

every yacht was a sound
clinker-built or carvel hull in

carefully selected timber.
Those craftsmen are now wel-

coming the chance to sharpen
up their skills and pass them on
to the younger workers who
have spent the greater part of
their working lives brusbing-on

or spraying resin upon sheets of

glass fibre laid up in moulds.
Rank Marine International on

the Hamble has a 55,000 sq ft

modern yacht building -and re-

pair complex employing about
100 men. Air-conditioning and
temperature control has been
built in in order to achieve the
controlled conditions needed for

glass fibre boat production.
But the job exciting the most

interest there at the moment
provides a spectacle which in

essentials cannot differ mar-
kedly from the building of

Noah's Ark. A bisr programme
is going on to restore a wooden
boat for an American owner.
The principal too 1 * in use are

The traditional ad.Te and tlie

draw knife.

After taking nn the contract
Rank Marine li k ^ome problems
assembling rh** equipment
Draw-knives wer* found, but
the adze pres**n‘ed some diffi-

culties. Finally one was dis-

covered in a corner of the yard

in a sorry state. U had been
Uiud tor many years for dig-

ditches and similar menial

us!s--. Now, clean and sharp.

::
5s :n daily use to rough hew

the t.mbers. The vessel being
painstakingly restr.r-d is a

Thornycroft 70 ft Pi’or Cutter
hougii* from Tnnlty House by
Mr. Ted Jameson, m American
millionaire and a collector of

oid boats and cars. The yard is

discovering how much of the
tiruhe 1* his to be replaced as

the work oroceeds. .Mr. James
is oM:ging:y piyioj on a
monthly basis. Mr Tom Nighy.
the building director, says it

would nave been impossible to

have quoted a price at toe
beginning of the job for a coxn-
pleie restoration to the original
standards of- timber and joinery
finish. The scont of teak In thU
building shed, and the soft.
rhythmic fall of the adze, is a '

pleasant contrast to the tang of !

styrene and the laboratory at-
jmosphere in the grp moulding !

sheds. There’s a lot to be said
j

for wood.
I

BRIDGE
E. P. c con SR

I SEEM to have had more
than my share of ti.irap coups,
both simple and grand, and for
this reason- I ara particularly
interested in any examples of
this play which 1 come across.

Today's example, a truly
remarkable hand, occurred in a
rubber nf high standard: . a.-"

W.
A K 9 7 6
W —

J 4 2
* 10 8 5 3

N.
A J

» 7 6
A K 8 6 S

Q J 9 2
E.

6 5 4 * 30 S' 2
* Q J 9 3
Q 10 7 3

3 +74
S.

Q 3
• A K 10 8 5 4 2

9
* A K 6

At Iberia ti

you'll find

much more than

eria ticket offices,

Both sides were vulnerable
when North dealt and bid one
diamond, to which South replied
with a forcing take-nut of two
hearts. North had intended to
rebid two clubs over a response
of one spade or one heart, but
over two hearts he decided to

say two no trumps. South now
said three hearts and' North
raised to four hearts. At this

point South introduced a Black-
wood four no trumps, and Team-"
ing that his partner had two

1

Aces, he bid six hearts, and
all passed.

Thinkirg that a spade lead
might be dangerous, West chose
to stau with the three of dubs.
When dummy went down, the
declarer nodded approvingly.
With a 3-1 break, m trumps six

hearts was a lay down, and if

the trumps were 2-2, 13 tricks

would roll in.

Instead of indulging in pipe-
dreams, South should have
asked himself whether there
was any danger, and if there
was. whether anything could be
done about it The. one possible
danger was a 40 trump break.
If West had 'all four trumps,
there was nothing to be done, i

but if East had them, there
was a safety play available.

The correct line of play is to
win the first trick in dummy,
lead a heart and if East follows
with the three, to play low from
hand. If West can take the trick,

the outstanding trumps can be
picked up by the Ace and King.

South, however, did not adopt
this tine—otherwise there would
have been no story—but won
the club lead with his King
and cashed the King of hearts.
When West failed to follow suit,
the declarer, who was an excel-
lent player, regretted his care-
lessness and set about retriev-
ing the position if that were
possible. He led his singleton
diamond to the King on the
table and ruffed a diamond in
hand.
Then be crossed to the club

Queen and ruffed another
diamond. He required two more
entries to dummy but there was
only one. the spade Ace. One
had to be created.* He led the
spade three, finessed dummy’s
Knave successfully, and ruffed
a third diamond. The spade Ace
was now cashed, to leave this
position:

W.
K 9 7

• —
• —
+ 10

N.—
• 7
A

* J 9

10
* Q J 9

* —
S.—

• A 10 8—
* A

When the diamond Ace was
led. East found the best defence
by ruffing with the Knave of
trtnnps—if he discards, the
declarer has no problem. Now
it was South's turn to get his
sums right—he underruffed
with the eight of hearts, an
essential play. East returned the
ten of spades, on which declarer
threw his club Ace, and dummy
ruffed. Now a club from the
table caught East in the trump
coup and the declarer made the
last two tricks:

South recovered brilliantly

from his early error but West
did not get a chance to recover

.

from bis. He should, of course,
have played his spade King on
South’s three.

TIIE GROWING pu?»il’.nty Of

chess on Britain's onshore

islands rewed
encouragement last month when

tne annual Jsrsey wngress^flow

uninsured by Ll«»>d> Bank,

Showed a sizeable entri increase

over 1978. .

The tournament, an inter-

national open with competitors

from eleven countries, was

lengthened from mm rounds

to nine rh.s

games to q **'1 -f>‘ f/P?
(World Chess Federation)

ra
The £350 first prize at Jersey

went to the former Australian

jPcd champion Max t uIloPi who

because of the s Jirvity of inter-

national play n his own country

travels the world in search of

tournaments. He has already

won Jersey a*»rt Guernsey in

previous years and has a sure

and accomplished touch m out-

playing weaker opponents.

White: M. L. Fuller (Austra-

lia). Black: R. J. Gamble

(Derby). Opening: French

Defence (Jersey 1979) „_
1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 N-KB3, P-Q4;

3 N-B3 ( this “ Two Knights

Attack” avoids the main lines

of the Winawer with . . . B-QN5
and is pooular with players who
want to set Black out of the

books). PxP: 4 NxP, N-KB3: 5

NxN cb. QxN: 6 P-Q4 (now back

to theory, but in a variation

known to be favourable for

White). F-KR3: 7 B-Q3. B-Q3; 8
Q-K2 (S 0-0 gives a small and
cafe,.advantage, but Fuller likes

tactical play), N-B3; 9 B-Q2
(White's idea, and now also

positionaliv forced, for 9 P-QBS,
P-K4 solves Black’s problems),

NxP: 10 NxN, QxN; 11 0-0-0,

B-B5; 12 K-Nl, BxB; 13 RxB,
Q-B3: 14 Q-K4, P-KN3; 15 P-KR4
.(heralding the attack to come if

felack castles KR, so his king
Beads in the other direction

-

cf
.). P-B3: IS P-R5, P-KN4: 17-

P-KN3, B-Q-; IS KR-Q1, 0-04);

19 B-R6I (. . . where the danger
is just as great. If now 19 . ;

PxB: 20 RxB. RxR: 21 QxP ch,

R-B2; 22 Q-RS mate), Q-K2: 20
Q-Q4, P-K4 (if K-Nl; 21 Q-K5
ch. K-Bl: 22 RxB!): 21 QxRP,
PxB; 22 QxP ch, K-B2: 23 Q-R7
ch, K-Bl; 24 R-Q3, P-QB4; 25
R-Q6 (avoiding the trap 25
R-QN3? B-N*n. Resigns. The
threat of R-QN6 and Q or R-N8
mate Is decisive.

Following Jersey, two more
offshore congresses are
announced for the autumn.
Guernsey’s annual festival

October 14-20, co-sponsored by
Hambros. has prizes totalling

over £1,000 with special awards
for veterans and ladies, daily

excursions, and a problem com-
petition.

A new event is the first Isle

of Man congress (September

7-10) sponsored by Ronaldsway
Aircraft, held at their club-

house, offering a £500 first Pri/c,

and featuring separate events,

for weaker players.

Both the Jersey and Guernsey
congresses have built up

' an
excellent reputation for hos-

pitality to chess visitors anti

are highly recommended for an
off-season holiday. Though hotif
events are international opens,
competitors down to noviee
standard are welcome and the
hospitality even extends to a
good sprinkling of ; inexperi-

enced local entrants to provide
points and half-points. -

Details of this autumn’s con-
gresses are available. from Tlie

Secretary, Chess Festival, PO
Bor 23. St. Peter Port (0481-
54188 evenings) for Guernsey,
and from the Isle of Man
Information Centre, . 15,

Albemarle Street, London, W1
(01-492 1143).

Some moves were Inad-

vertently omitted from last

week’s game. Uov«< 21-22 should
read 21 R-B3, P-B3; 22 N-B4

,

Q-B2. At the end of the game,
Black overstepped the time
limit

jr

POSITION No. 273
BUCK(5 men) [J'i* »~

. WHITE(4 men)
Dorfman v. Ceshkovsky,

USSR championship 1978. Black
(to move) needed to win this

position to share (lie title with
Tal. He is a rook up, but both
rook and kniqht are attacked
and R-N2 fails to BxR. What
should Black play, and how
should the game continue ?

PROBLEM No. : 273 .

BUCK (6 men)

& U* ***

4

WHITE <6 men)
White mates in three moves

at latest, against any defence
(by B. Hirst, Dunstable, first

publication).
SolutionsPace 14

.

OnJune 18th, VAT rocketed to 15%.

But not at Charles Page Furniture.

Because, until closingtimeonJune30th,

we'regoingto paythe extraVAT foryou.

So, as well as beingableto choose

from one of London's bestand highest quality

selections of modern furniture, you can make
substantial savings into the bargain.

This applies to special orders as well as

to furniturewe have in stock.
- ~

; _ ByJune30th,you could begladyou

cametoseeus.

Furniture
61 Fairfax Road, London NW6.TeJ 01-3289851

:

48High Street Edgware, Middx.Tel 01-952 6121

SALE NOW ON
COUTURE FABRICS

JACOB GORDAN LTD.
‘LONDON'S MOST EXCITING FABRIC

• One minute Bond Street Tube
Open all day Saturday

The fastword
in Dictation

The IQ function

BE/201 Dictator for

only£36.80

HUSH SAE- [or full details to

Bonnington Enterprises.

Bonningtoft. Ashford) Kent.
Tel: 030382 2453.
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OW TO SPEND IT
r-k..

by Lucia van der Post

Summer food and summer living *

EX faced with 3 dreary spring and
merf like the one we've been expert’

ng until now, X try to look on the
ht side and remember the words of
African chief who when- asked what
impressed him roost aboat England

. “The ease with which It rains."
.case with- whteh it rains is indeed
essive and those who have ever lived
rought-prone areas rightly see It as a

miracle. Alas, my sense of gratitude and
wonder at the matter begins to get very
strained round this time of year and { wait

hopefully to be astounded by the ease

with which the snn shines.

Nobody tries harder than, the British
shopkeeper to pretend that a- heatwave is

just round the corner—the shops .are full
of ravishing summer clothes and entieiTig
ideas for outdoor living, so that anybody

longing to make the most of the fleeting

lovely days will find no shortage of sug-
gestions. A few of the best of the summer
ideas are featured on this page. Other
sources of- good picnic equipment are
those branches of -Boots with household
equipment sections, and Woolworths.
Habitat have a spring and summer supple-

ment which is available free at all their
brandies and which Is full of enchanting
aids to summer living.

Basil, king of herbs BY JULIE HAMILTON

NTTE ARE thp culinary
of basil, the king of herbs,
h came from India, spread
le Mediterranean countries
spawned legends. Its

final uses include clearing
lead and, if grown in a pot
jrs, freeing the room of

completely dry, crush the leaves

(I do it In an. electric food

chopper) and store in airtight

jars. You can freeze basil in

airtight bags or boxes or you
can put the freshly picked

sprigs in a jar, cover with olive

oil and store.
If you- want your

.
basil

plants to last a long time, do
not let them flower and fre-

quently pick off the. growing
tips. Spray the leaves with
water from time, to time and,
when you water the roots, keep
them well fed with Baby Bio. If

you become addicted, as I have,

asil and chive soup - serves 4

you are growing your own
. you should by now beg and using it almost
. If you grow too much,
• are several ways of
wing it, the commonest
: to dry it. -Pick bunches
rigs and hang them upside
. in an airy place; when

to the heavenly scent of basil,

you could saw some more
seeds now and raise the plants

to stand in pots on your
sunniest window sill. They will

keep you supplied Into 1980.

Place a plant on the table
with the cheeseboard and invite
your guests to pluck leaves with
their cheese; add a sprig (with
butter and seasoning) to your
cooked and drained French
beans, cover and keep hot while
the basil scent seeps into the
beans: try the same method
with other vegetables.

Transform sandwiches by

including a few whole leaves;

add a spoonful of finely

chopped leaves to a cheese

souffle: decorate your butter or
pat£ with leaves: use lashings

cut up in a' green salad and
remember that a tomato salad
is not complete without basil.

Tbe following recipes are all

for starters with a special
summer flavour. They . are
exceptionally quick and easy if

you are lucky enough to have
an electric food processor like
the Magiraix. but of course they
can be made by conventional
methods.

inch fresh basil (not less

t 1 oz); 1 bunch fresh
-..es (not less than 1 oz);

{» butter; 2 oz bacon; 4
‘ * espoons white wine; 1

espoon - flour; 6 oz
.toes; i pint milk; 1 pint
ken stock; 1 heaped tea-

"~-vn parmesan; juice of 1
m; 4 teaspoons cream.

op the chives and basil
finely; put aside one third
ch for later use. Melt the
r. Add the bacon, finely
red, and . brown it lightly,

the chives and basil. Sweat
for a minute or two, add
our. stir over ,a gentle heat
slowly add the wine, the

stock and the- juice of only half
the lemon. Bring to .boil; add
the peeled and finely, chopped
potatoes.

Season with salt and freshly
ground blade pepper. Cover
and simmer until the potatoes
are -soft, remove from heat.

Strain tbe liquid-Into a bowl and
put the bacon, potatoes and
herbs through a very fine sieve

(or a food processor), adding
the one third of each herb that

you put aside and the parmesan.
Combine - with' the liquid in

the bowl; chill. Stir.' in the

other $ lemon.' juice when well

chilled. Serve decorated with
' a teaspoon

.
of cream - and a

finely chopped chive.

Coufegette mousse -serves 4-6
6 or 8 sprigs fresh basil; C
good-sized

. courgettes; . 3

.

large cloves garlic; *2 table-
spoons white wine vinegar
and/or lemon juice; 2i table-
spoons best olive oil; £ oz-
gelatine; 2 eggs; 4 or 5 table-
spoons double cream; salt and
freshly ground biaek pepper;
1 teaspoon parmesan cheese
(optional); 3 or 4 leaves mint
(optional).

-ishroom stalk and basil soup
serves 4

Boil the courgettes whole for
approximately eight minutes.
Drain .off the water and, while
still warm, place the courgettes,
the herbs, garlic, salt, freshly-
ground black pepper and parme-
san (if wanted) in an electric
food processor or blender.
Add the white wine vinegar

and/or lemon juice. When a
thick puree has been produced,
slowly add the olive oil as you
would for mayonnaise.-Turn out
into a mixing bowl.

Separate the eggs, lightly beat
the yolks, add the dissolved
gelatine and stir into the cour-
gette puree. Lightly whip the
cream in a large bowl and stir

the courgette purfie into the
cream.

Lastly, whip the egg white* in

a large bowl until stiff and fold
t hie courgette mixture into them
by slowly pouring it over the
stiffened whites, folding in with
a metal spoon. Turn into a
souffle dish or mould and chill

for at least four hours. Decorate
with' fresh basil leaves just

before serving.

SUCCESSFUL garden furniture,

it seems to me, comes in one of

three categories—it can be
weatherproof • and can thus be
left out all the year round; or
it should be possible to keep it

out for most of the summer and
then pack it flat for the winter
months: or else it should he
very light and totally portable.

Here's a small selection of
garden furniture, one from each
category.

Firstly, photographed top
light, is some very fine individu-
ally cast furniture made to Vic-
torian designs in the original
Victorian manner. The pieces
are cast in sand, and though
once they were made from iron
they are now made ' in

aluminium, which makes the
furniture both lighter and more
weather-resistant They can be
left out all the year round. In
the picture is the Bramble settle

(£101). Bramble seats (£71 each)
and a Viking table (£68.50).

The furniture is made by
Albion Design, who are castwork
specialists, and some examples
can be seen at their London
showrooms at The Studio,
Ellington Street. London K7.
(tel. 01-607 4223). In August
they move to 12. Flitcroft Street.

London WC2 where ihe full

range will be on view. Furniture
prices quoted are exclusive of
VAT and carriage. There's also

a leaflet for out of town readers
—write to above address enclos-

ing a s.a.e.

The next piece of furniture
(photographed near right) is a
collapsible three-legged wooden
table by Pear) Dot. The table

is - made in two sizes (36 ins

diameter, 23 ins high and 42

ins diameter. 25 Ins high) and
in two woods—Teak and Iroko.

The wood is well-seasoned and
oiled and the table can safely
endure some outdoor life and
bad weather. The table is

dismantled by undoing one
wing-nut. The smaller version

costs £72.50 in Iroko and
£102.50 in teak (teak ta becom-
ing very expensive), while the
larger size is £82.50 in Iroko
and £112.50 in teak. Pearl Dot.
whose workshops arc at 2,

Roman Way. London NT can
organise carriage. .

Finally, bottom right, a light,

totally portable chair, it's made
of dark green canvas and has
folding wooden legs—the bag it

comes in and is stored m.
becumes its back when it's

assembled. £4.95 from Habitat
stores. Weatherproof

Fold-away Pack and carry

Hampers for all

^rigs fresh basil pins not
than 12 leaves; 1 clove

'c; 2 oz butter; 1 level
frtspoon flour; £ tea-

rii finely
.
grated lemon

: scant .1 pint milk: scant

at chicken slock; 1 glass

e wine;' salt and freshly
' nd black, pepper; pinch

_ aster -sugar; 4 teaspoons
n for garnish.

,

<p .up the mushroom.stalks,
leaves '(keeping the' sprigs
ter) and garlic very finely,

the butter in a . thick-

ned saucepan and gently
he stalks, basil and garlic
aout 10. minutes,..stirring

frequently.

Add the lemon rind, sugar,

salt and pepper; sprinkle in the
flour, stir and cook.for a further

5 minutes.. Slowly. add the

liquids, stir, cover and simmer
for 30 minutes or so. 'Remove
from heat and liquidise or sieve

until smooth. - Return to the

saucepan and while still hot but
off cooker; put tire three sprigs

.of basil in :the soup. Cover and
leave to stand for one hour.

Chill. To serve, remove the

sprigs of bawl, stir well and put

into each portion a teaspoon of

cream and a pinch iff finely

.chopped fresh basiL. .

Greek olive and basil dip
serves 4

For the lover of black olives
this little dish is a delicious
addition to an hors d'oeuvre or
a Greek- meze,. or on fingers of
toast as an appetiser.

2 oz large, stoned Greek black
olives: 1 large hard-boiled
egg; 3) tablespoons olive oil;

1) tablespoons lemon juice;

8 growing tips of 4 leaves
each (or 32 leaves) fresh

‘ basil; 2 oz onions. -

Chop the onions and fry in

4 tablespoon olive oil until soft

and transparent. Finely mince
the -olives, and - finely chop the

basil Discarding
| of the egg

white, combine all together
with { of the white and the
hqrd-boiled yoke and the onions
when they are cool. This is

most easily done in an electric
food processor or blender;
otherwise you will need to put
it through a very fine food mill.

Blend in the olive oil and
lemon juice.

Keep chilled until -needed,
but it should be served at room
temperature.
This recipe makes enough to

fill two ramekins.

Wieker hampers come in ail

sizes and at all prices. Tou can

pay as little as £2.92 for a 14 | in

hamper from Habitat or as

much as £400 Tor a wicker
basket from Asprey's. all kitted

out with plates, glasses, cutlery

and with room for wine, table-

cloths. napkins and no doubt
the caviar ns well. Most of us
will probably settle for some-
thing a little in between. Wicker
baskets make much the nicest

of all picnic hampers, in my
opinion, but they are nothing
like as practical as those rather

unattractive plastic suitcases,

so skilfully fitted with plates.

knives and thermoses. If. how-
ever, like me, you’re prepared

to sacrifice practicality for

aesthetics (and, after aiL much
of the pleasure in a picnic is

more emotional than real.) then
Woolworths have a selection of

smallish hampers which are

very reasonably-priced (see
them photographed right). The
smallest one is 14 in wide- by-
11 in long by 71 in deep (£3.19).

The next one in size is 16 in

wide by 13 in long by 7J in

deep (£4.29) and the largest is

'IS in wide by 15 In long by
71 in deep (£5.35). They ail

have two carrying handles and
toggle-type fastenings.

Have a ball

j
Two rugbiyteamsfordinner? Or maybeall the relatives arrive at once.

Don'tturna hair.Just turn a switch on your Neff De-Luxe oven.And 'Circotherm'our

unique hotaircooldngsystem lakes over.

Up to thirtysteaks,toasted snacks or whateverare'grilled'on both sides at once.

You can also, roastand bake in one go.And instant heating lowers fuel bills.An important

saving 7f you've gotthirtyto feed. ..

••

Formore information write to NEFF (UK) Ltd,

Dept FT,The Quadra ngie,Westmount Centre,

Uxbridge Road, Hayes, Middlesex: - The HauteCouture of Haute Cuisme.

This picnic hall is an amazing
piece of Italian ingenuity. It

stand* about 9 in high, is

spherical and has its own
handle for easy carrying. When
you take off the lid, however,
you come upon a complete
picnic set for six, all of which
fits snugly within its neat
sphere. As you can sep from
the drawing it houses six

beakers, two jars (tor salad
dressing, milk or whatever), a
tray, sir large, and six small
plates as well as six soup
plates. The bowl • itself

ean be used for tossing the
salad. It’s a very neat piece of
design but all this ingenoity
doesn’t come cbeap-yit sells

for £41.50 and is available in

bright red or white plastie

from the General Trading
Company. 144 Sloane Street,

London SW1 (p+p £1.83).

&
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Treat yourself to . . .

A Merrie Evening

A PLEASANT wav to spend a

summer evening without taking

account of the vagaries of the
weather is to listen to a choral

concert at the Tower of London.
The choir of the

- church of

St. Peter-ad-Vincula I built in

1307 and restored in 1512) will

sing works by British com-
posers from the 16th 10 lSih

centuries—these will include

Tye. Tallis, Byrd. Purcell. Gib-

bons and Boyce. The accnus-

lics are superb and the choir,

though comparatively small in

number, makes a glorious noise

which fills the church.

After the concert, a buffet

supper with wine is provided in

the While Tower where the

fine collection of arras and
armoury can be inspected.
The evening ends with ihe

ceremony of the keys and visitors

are invited to watch the cere-

mony from Traitor’s Gale.

Concerts will be held on
June 26, July 10 and 24 and
September 11 and 27. Tickets

cost £10 t including buffet) and

are available from the London
Tourist Board, 26 Grosvenor
Gardens, London SW1W ODU
by mail or to personal callers

between 9.15 and 5.30 on week-
days.

Christine Burton

Dinner in Hall
WITH summer struggling to

make an appearance between
moments of sunlight and
torrents of rain, not to mention
chilly winds, the spirit faltered

and was in need of solace. I

found a delightful escape from
The tedium of waiting for

summer to come in a visit tn

Robert Carrier’s restaurant at

Hintleshcm Hall. Suffolk. Now'
that summer has finally, made
an appearance a visit might
l.c even more delightful.

Dining in ihe exquisitely

restored manor is a treat in

itself. but combined with

Robert O Trier's excellent

food and wine the experience

is indeed uplifting. The
average cost of lunch t three

eoursiv) is £12.50; for dinner

it, is. abnuT £15 per head and

worth every penny. Hintlesham

Hall is 7H miles from London
on the Hadleigh-Ipswich road.

Telephone Hintlesham 26S for

reservations. It is open every

day except New Year’s day.

Libby Goold

READERS who are planning to

rush along to Buyers and

Sellers today to buy one of the

Candy dishwashing machines
that will be on sale should get
there as early as possible.

Readers have been ringing
Cynthia Coyne all week asking
her to reserve, a machine for
ihern but as she rightly points
out “If I did that there would
be nothing left for the people

coming on the morning.” So

it will have to be first come,

first served at either of- the two

branches— 120/122 Ladbroke
Grove, London "W10 and 72

Uxbridge Road, London W12.
If you remember. Buyers and
Seliers will be offering for today

only a Candy 29D dishwasher

at £140.95. which is the manufac-

turer's price to them. Un-
fortunately, Mrs. Coyne can no

longer offer to deliver for £2 but

she will organise the delivery

by .putting the machine int*# a

mini-cab which the customer
will pay at the other end.

says

as quoted in the

FINANCIALTIMES
Wednesday -June 20 1979

Knightsbridge, London SWlX ?XL
01-730 1234

iMtte



ROLLS-ROkCE
Official DistributorsforRolls-Royceand Bentley.

^H.A.FOX
[g)

34 DoverStreet,London.TeJ.OM99 8962

MJ1 1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

an>rt Chestnut, Magnolia leather,, Speedometer reading 1,350

miles.

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer
-- reading- 6,250 miles.

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

v..~- Brewster Green, Tan leather. Speedometer reading

5.500 miles.
1977 May Rolls-Royce 'Silver Shadow H Saloon.

Scots Pine,' Fawn Parkertex upholstery. Speedometer
~y reading 9,700 miles.

i 1977 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut
• roof. Silver Sand. Dark Brown Parkertex upholstery-

,

-•v- Speedometer reading 26,000 miles £28,500
1976 Jan. RoJLs-Royce Comicfae Convertible Coupe.
Nutmeg. Magnolia leather. Camargue air conditioning.
Speedometer reading 23,000 miles. £42,000

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
‘ Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. £26,500
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow ^Saloon.

' r
.‘ Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading

36.500 miles. £26,000
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000
.. .! 1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 miles.

. . £25,000
1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 1AVB Saloon,
without division. Brewster Green. Willow Gold roof.

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 46,000 miles.
£25,500

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18,950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine

*...
. Grew Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66,000

miles. £17,250

1973 Feb. Rolls-Royce Comlche Convertible. Silver
Chalice, Red leather. Speedometer reading 46,750
miles. £29,750
1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee
Bean Brown, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles. £18,950

1971 Bentley HJM/PW 2000 Saloon. Larch Green,
Black Everflex roof. Black leather. Speedometer
reading 43,400 miles, £19,500

HJ3 GUILDFORD
Jg)

Woodbridge Road, GtaUford, Surrey. T«L 69231.71*. 859255

jPl 3979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished .in

ESafl Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

•
; .:j Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 960 miles.

1978 May Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow II finished in
Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and

;

•
. 'V Magnolia Everflex rooF. 4,000 miles.

1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow If finished in
*

... Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
I97S Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia bide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in

. . Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow' H_ finished in

, . ; Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. ’ 10.000
I’V-

1

miles,
'

L:.
• 3977 Aog. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Moorland Green with Green Draiort interior and
- “ \ Green Everflex roof. 18,000 miles.

1969 Bentley "T* finished in Smoke Green with Beige
hide Interior. One owner. Supplied by us. 54,000
miles. Available shortly,

Forthat special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of [easing <r
:

packages isavailable from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING ;
V*

'

'

WaterloovRIe (07014) 61221

|
V/ADHAMj^ STRINGER

|

:

jrian
antnony

IanAnthony Sales (Rnutsford) Limited,
King Street,Knutsford, Cheshire.1H: 056552767

1979 2 3 TURBO* Met. Block with white hide. Turbo aide lettering, and
.ill r'.iijl iL-linenicnts. A raro oppartunity.

1978 924 LUX. Malaga Red, Beige interior, redio/etereo. one owner, taw
m.iivic

WE HAVE ALMOST SOLD OUT AND NEED

URGENTLY-L0W MILEAGE, LATE MODEL

P0RSGHES.

ALL MODELS URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR

CASH.

1378 (T) BMW 730A. Reseda Green. Fem Green velour ml., manual nun
racf, eloctnc timed windows, ceninl lock, radio, 4.000 rmiea only.
£12.055.

1979 BMW 320. Iberian Rod. Grev cloth int., manual sun real, tints,
r.idic. under 1.000 miles. Cb.850.

1979 BMW 732<A. Amj ion Croon Met.. Black velour, electric -.un rool.

a.r con., speed hold, eloctnc windows, storoo, alloys. 1.500 miles
only. £16.450.

1979 BMW 520A. Cashmere Met.. Beige int.. PAS. eitays. r lie.id rests,
finis, stereo. 3.000 miles. 13.995.

1977 (S) MERCEDES 280CE. English Red. Parchment Int . air con.,
electric windows, ccntrjl lock, stereo. 11.000 miles. £13.435.

1973 BMW 52SA. Reseda Beige. PAS. electric timed windows, supplied
and serviced by ourselves, 18,000 miles oplv. £7.700

1979 BMW 635CSI. Polaris Met., Red leather int., Qloctnc sun tool,
1.300 miles only. £18.750.

1973 BMW 633CSIA. Fjord Blue Met., Red leather int., radio, all usual
Caupa refinements. 11,000 only. £13.995.

CARS OF QUALITY'

ROLLS-ROYC» SILVER SHADOW.
1978 T Reg, Washlwlpe model.
2.000 mlks, Walnut. £58.950

PANTHER DE V1LLE. Two-tone
sold met- 4,000 miles. ESR.
custom interior, maomftcent.

£37.350

BMW 633 C5I «to„ 1977. Met
coonor. 13.000 miles, superb cen-
Oition. £13.590

ASTON MARTIN DBS Ya, 1977.
aato . Immaculate. chocolate brown
met. irith natural hide. 21.000
*".!« o**lv. In truly AM condition
Ti-rauotiouL- 1.1 7.J33
CHEVROLET STINGRAY COR-
VETTE 1978. Ssln row. electric
windows, auto., plus usual rrftnc-
nwnS immaculate coJCItworfc.
12.300 miles only.

AND DISTINCTION

CHEVROLET BLAZER. 1 979. Del.

M. Finished in delightful vri/ow
coacKwerk. extras Include air con.,
dec. windows, auto.. Pas-, detach!

.

too. ere., value at £3.000
CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC.
4-door, 1978. .

Met. paint, auto.,
nuu. velour trim. dec. windows,
etc., magnificent condition. £6.499

[

LINCOLN MK. iV CONTINENTAL
1979. Fitted Moon ml. white
eeaciwrark. white hide, fun power

\

’ options. low mileage and truly
;

superb, only £6.499
CADILLAC COUW DE VILLE
1979, Del. M enly. two-tone met.
nine, chrome wires, W fewer
.options, tremendous value. £1 1 .999

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD Limousine
witn division met. silver. low
recorded mileage, macro. £15,000

i
SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL02P233 2651

MOTORING
In weather like Oils week's

heatwave, the topless car Is

lops. One that would be
snatched out of the show
rooms if only It were avail-

able here is the Triumph TR7
convertible. At present it is

exclusively for the U.S,

market. It will not be made
with right-hand drive until

American demand has been

satisfied- This could take some
timp. Triumph’s U.S. dealers

literally gave it a standing

ovation when it was presented

to them earlier, this year- All
that Jaguar Rover Triumph
will say about UK sales pros-

pects is that they hope a few.
Britons may have open TR7s
by next summer.

Brutal hut delicate worker
BY STUART MARSHALL

IF YOU have ever wondered
what one of those elephantine
earthmoving machines is like to
drive, 1 can tell yon they are
brutal yet delicate* simple
though complicated.
There is nothing really

difficult about making a massive
great thing like the Teres TS-24
Mk. V go. It has twin engines,

both V8 diesels of a combined
600 horsepower, one at each
end. They drive all four wheels
which are shod with £15,000-

worth of 7 feet high tyres. The
transmission is semi-automatic.
You move a tiny lever by your
right side, there is a hiss of
air and a slight jerk and you
are in first The other five

forward gears are just as easy
to engage.
There are a couple of pedals

to the right of the steering
wheel which is so small it is

a bit of an anti-climax—I will

swear I have seen bigger ones
in Mercedes cars. Push the
right-hand pedal and the front
engine revs up; push the left-

hand one and you have syn-

chronised control of both
engines.
With a lurch and a roar, the

Terex is off, all 45 tons of it,

riding over the bumps of a
quarry bottom like an inshore
fishing boat butting into a

choppy sea.

Hydraulic jacks steer it by
articulating the cab and control

is so light that one hand on the
wheel is enough. The right hand
is for three mysterious fevers

beside the driving seat which
are what the Terex is all about
They call it a scraper, and that
is What it does. It scrapes up
the ground like an enormous
plane, gulping the dirt into its

bowl in 40-ton loads at the rate

of a ton or more per second.
And this. I found when I tried

1

1
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'

i
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Maker of motorways, mover of mountains. The Terex TS-24 scraper
looks brutal, but needs a delicate hand on the controls.

a Terex by
.
courtesy of Black-

wood Hodge (the distributors)
and P. J. Conway, the owners,
is where the skill comes in.

The front of this trio of levers
raises and lowers the bowl and
its cutting edge; the middle one
raises the apron, which is a door
that stops the dirt falling out
once it starts pouring into the
bowl. And the third works a
swinging plate called the ejec-

tor, which forces all the dirt

out again when you reach your
dumping ground. If the dirt

flows freely, a Terex can load
itself. But, at the Blue Circle
Cement site at Northfleet, Kent,
where I played with- one, help
is required. A huge bulldozer
puts its blade against the
scraper’s steel bustle and gives
it a helpful shove, just like the
tank engines that used to push
express trains out of Euston
when I was a schoolboy.

If you get the bowl height
right the dirt boils into it

steadily under the combined
muscle of the Terex and the
bulldozer. Get it too deep and
the whole outfit comes to a halt;

if too shallow, the loading will

take too long and the ’dozer will

be out of position when the next
Terex wants a shove. (There
are 24 of them working 12 hours
a day at Northfleet.)

So you creep forward in first

or second, fiddling with the
bowl height and the apron,
scraping the dirt up as fast as
you can, keeping the apron far
enough up to let the dirt flow in

freely but not so far that it falls

out again. An eye in the back of
the head would be useful. You
concentrate on what is happen-
ing behind and snatch a glimpse
to the front when you can, to
make sure nothing is in the
way. Then it is up into third
gear - and off to the dumping
ground, roaring along at 12 mph
with 2,000 revs, on the tacho-
meter.

There is & trick to dumping
the load, too. If you push hard
with the ejector when the apron
Is too far down the whole 40-ton

load can pack into a solid and
immovable wodge, which hardly
hears thinking about. Get it

just right, and the soil spreads
as evenly as batter on bread.

Off to scrape up another foad,

the Terex will do 35 mph on
smooth surfaces. They have to

be fairly smooth because the
only springing is in the immense
tyres. If you are going too fast

when you hit a bumpy patch, it

is like turbulence in an aircraft

Your head rises to meet the cab
ceiling, which is why lap belts

are worn, by prudent Terex
drivers.

And brakes, did I hear? There
are air brakes on the wheels, a
hydraulic retarder on the trans-

mission for keeping speed down
on long descents. But the best
way to stop in a hurry is to
lower the bowl and release the
accelerator pedals. It is the ter-

restrial equivalent of dropping
an anchor—and even more effec-

tive.

If you are asking what all this

has to do with motoring, I have
to say that without machines
like the Terex there would be
no motorways or any kind of
modern roads at alL And my
excuse is that I always wanted
to try one, anyway.

It might be thought that a
Terex would be a handy
machine- to have around your
property for levelling the odd
meadow or excavating a flight

pond for wild duck, but I have
bad news. The Terex costs about
£150.000 and does rather less

than one mile to the gallon. A
great little tool, though, none-

theless. ... - •

MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
,-50 SLC 78 IS). Iconlblack
toDacca, aland.. *1wheels. -ESR
G.eao miles. _ sjJAsa
450 SLC 79 «TL Silver urml
mass velour. afeond.. ESR LSD.
radlo/stemo. 2.600 mile*,

£24.350
450 SLC 77 mu Daric Wue/ parch-
ment leather, a/con.. afwheels.
ESR. LSD. 4.000 miles only.

420,450
450 SEL Apr. 71 rT). Met. blue/

parchment leather, a/cond- ESR,
cruise control. 7.000 miles.

' £21.450
450 SE 70 ISi. Sliver orcenfmou
velour, alr coird..' ESR. -LSD: cl
control. 4.000 nMles. • £19.750
550 SL 1978. White!bteck Cloth.
ETW. a/wheels. rear sent. 3.500
miles. £19.750
350 SB 78 <51. Milan brown/
tobacco leather. ESR. a7cand..
alwhecls. cruise control. 1 1 300
miles. £18.450

Mercedes 250 1977. Signal red

»

-parchment cloth, having Ravelled
23.000 miles, fitted electric sun-
roof. tinted glass, radio fstereo

£9,250

Mercedes 280 CE 1978 Model.
Finished in Milan .

brown/tobaccn
velour, having travelled -13,000
miles, finished with' electnc son-
roof. electric tinted wlnjtows-
>llov wheels, radlofstereo X13.99S

Mercedes. 280 CE 1978 Model:
Met- Tight blue/ parchment cloth,
having "travel Iod 15^100 nrites.

fitted with electric sunroof, dec:,
tinted windows, radio-- £14,450
Mercedes 280 SE 1977. Colorado
browvtotmrco cloth. -having.,
travelled 25.000 miles, fitted all

osasJ extras.
.

-ET2.G50.

Mercedes - 251> SE t»77. Topaz
brown/ tobacco cloth, •

'havinfl
travelled 22.000 .miles. £14.550

fiORVAND !MAVfAIR) LTD

PARTS AND SERVICE-

01 965 7757 .

BRISTOL—UNOBTRUSIVE and EXCLUSIVE
ARE THERE ANY OTHER FULL FOUR SEATER CONVERTIBLES WITH ALL THESE FEATURE?

* A MASSIVE SEPARATE CHASSIS/OR EVEN A

$ ALUMINUM COACHWORK AS STANDARD
f 1 1^ -y * A 22 CU. FOOT LUGGAGE BOOT

~~ j * A FULL SALOON WHICH CAN BE A CONVERTIBLE IN

-• S: SPORTS CAR HANDLING AND PERFORMANCE BUT WITH
THE COMFORT AND DOCILITY OF A LIMOUSINE IN

^-r-' ... ' 'TOWNS
413/52 COWEFiriBt£ SALOON * a SMOOTH UNFUSSY ENGINE WHICH IS EASILY,

£31.760 OR LEASE MAINTAINED AND'RUNS ON 2-STAR FUEL

BRISTOL CAR LTD-
368-370 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, LONDON W14 8NL 01-603 5556

/ 1

' -—91 l iiVSVSJUu VsCuUov

pyGeneral Motors

S GUZZLERS?
American Gars by General

Motors are more economical with
fuel than you may think.

The Chevrolet Monte Carlo
Sedan for example, returned an
impressive 29.5 mpg at 56 mph
when tested by the Department of
Trade and Industry. And this on 2
star petrol!

There’s a lot to like in the New
Americans~ test drive one today.

LENDRUM&HARTMAN
122-124 KING St.HAMMERSMITH LONDONW£

THfPHGNE 01*748 0821

GT4 2-1-2,

Met. blue, blue leather interior,

air con, elec, windows, stereo,

aD usual Ferrari: refinements,

34,000 miles ’only. - Offers- over

Tel: 061-764 5525

HCTCC CAPS BY HAI1AUEIJ

... ...

k--m

” MALLAUEU BARCHETTA "

BEAUTIFUL LADY OF IMPECCABLE BACKGROUND
SEEKS DISCERNING AND DESERVING GENTLEMAN

Whom aha can serve quietly and faithfully,
for many years to coma.

Apart tram our individually tailored open tourers (illustrated
above) we rebuild fine aaloon post-war Bentleys to our
unique standards, subtlety incorporating toda/a requirements
to re-create pedigree motor cars of great character,

increasing in value with each passing year.
Malta!leu Open taifNms from BS.OOO
Saloon Bentleys from £15.000
(Long-distance fuel systems now fitted)

MALLAUEU CARS LTD,
Wootton, Nr. Abingdon, Oxfordshire. Oxford 730991

REGISTRATION MARKS

OF HULL
£2 460 52 BMW £456 JA 777 £1.295 SS GO £1.450
£850 3228 DM £150 JT4 £2.950 5 HOD real

£1.150 EM 555 £1.250 JF 12 £1.550 ROW 3 £435
£1.150 b EBO £375 LH Id £1.435 SN 43 £73
£1.350 FL 10 £1.695 LL 12 £1.295 840 SC f^WI
£2,450 GEF 32 £450 23 MM £795 374 RW f-*gi
£2.450 HJ 8 £1.595 655 MV £325 TJL 555 - £250
£1.550 JEF 511 £225 OCB 5 £265 199 UP £222
£1.250 SUM £350 RPB 7 £795 WNC 2 £230
£350 92 KY E225 RDM 23 .

£295 WJ 83 £550-

Similar numbers always wanted-
(0482) 25363/27070 (daytime) or Hull 55H3S/B58232 (eves./Sunday)'

P.D. Bax 99, Hull HU1 3EZ ' *
Tel: Hull

SS GO
SHOD
ROW 3
SN 43
840 SC
374 RW
TJL 555
199 UP
WNC 2
WJ 83

Financial Times Saturday June 23 1979
.

,/i

offer the following exceptional

motorcars:

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II

J977. Scots Pine, 7,000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver. Shadow I

3975 Moorland Green, 6,000 miles

Rolls Royce Silver Shadow I

1976 Silver Sand, 26,000 miles

Porsche 928 Automatic

1979 Petrol Blue, 1,000 miles

Porsche Turbo, 33 litre. Gold

Delivery mileage

The above are onlya smallselection
of our range of luxurymotor carSo

Forfoil details,

telephone J.WUdman on 01-229 668L

1978 450 SSL 8.S. Metallic

.

Milan brown, vefour In-
terior, 17.000 miles-

£23.500

1977 450 SL Metallic
Milan brown. brown
leather, air tend. 8.900
miles. £17.250.

1978 450 SLC. Metallic
Silver, blue leather, air con-

• dittonine, no rao
£7sgso

1976 450 Sl_ Metallic
’ diver blue. elec, window,
tinted glass, extra seats.
28.000 miles. £16.950

.1977 550 SE. Metallic
diver, blue velour, sue root,
h/lamp wipers. £15350.

1978 550 SE. Metallic.

Milan browp. .parchment
doth, s-’roof. cruberontroj.

1976 280 E W123. Mimo-
sa. moss Breen cloth,

26.000 miles. £8.750.

1977 250. While, black
Interior, sonroof, tinted

glass, radio. £8,950.

Otolce of diesels iron

£4.150

m
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WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHEF. SOAD
WALTONON-THAMES
SURREY
TEL. VVAL~0M-ON-THAMES

2BB11

Sytner
URGENTU
BMW

Late low mileage exampta
only. Absolutely top prices

All cars an fitted with

automatic transmission

amf FAS unless otherals*

stated, and are covered
by our 12 months guarantee

1978 DAIMLER
DOUBLE SIX

sterao, 2nd yob
mink, 16,000 r

ilng, fuel injection.
»r Supercover, metallic
miles, privets, itnma-

£8,900

0372.(78 from London)' 4457$
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SYLVIE NICKELS

•' RE ARE large chunks of
'tries that happily never

•*. to attract the crowds and
summer I discovered thaty well the whole of
.lem Greece is one of them.

' jndreds of miles of touring
3etouring from the rugged
itain country round
na, near the Albanian and

' Slav frontiers, to the Evros
bordering Turkey, we

v saw a foreign-registered
le.

mittedly we did not visit

lost likely meeting grounds
ellow foreigners, such as
.ew resorts of the Halidiki

... south of Salonica. But
excluding these,-.this is a

y fascinating and very
, xd region for anyone with a

'ig towards fine scenery,
-'history, an unhurried way.

e and some long stretches
• (developed beach. Above

ch history. After alf, this
•

-i t home territory of Philip
Macedonia, of Alexander

Nreat, of Aristotle, and it

lere that St. Paul first

ht the teachings • of

tlanity to the continent of

ie.

- a seaside holiday the
js area is Halidiki, a

knob of land from which
a great daw-like penin-
ty.reacft out info the Aegean.
;JVd into the rocks of the
iVnmost of- these

.

axe - the

;
bsiderable monasteries of

which, providing you are

; and have the necessaiy
:• f ffrom the Ministry of

! era Greece in Salonica)
undoubtedly be faseinat-

. The other peninsulas of

•Via and Cassandra are
[•^developing the more prn-

attractions of tourist
ties which are featured
lumber of UK tour opera-
uch as Olympic Holidays,-

.

*
i and Small 'World. Cost

.

1

'0 weeks with half board
: the £230-£320 range.

more extensive expldra-
r ou really do need a car
j . hire can be arranged by
;

ber of firms, among them
Travel Service who have

• in the fly-and-self-drive
i ys business, for" around
- irs. Their offers include

.
ased on return flight to

: ca costing £213 per person
height of the season,

- also, entitles you to 0-1B
;.bire of a . small car with
'

‘.ited mileage, depending
, .nfther you are 2, 3 or 4 .

adults travelling together. An
Apex arrangement for 14 days
costs less but bookings must
be made and paid for at least

one calendar month before
departure:

Salonica, Greece’s second
largest city,; has had its fair

share of natural disasters, but a
great deal of Interest survives,

not least many of the beautiful
Byzantine churches and the
great walls built in the 4th cen-
tury from which you gaze across
the sprawl of the. city and the
sea to distant- Mount Olympus'
on a clear day. The Archaeologi-
cal Museum is well worth visit-

ing, loo. especially if it is still

displaying some of the fabulous
treasures jjAcovered during the
current excavations at Vergina.
These have revealed tombs
which are thought to include
that of Philip H and -are one of
the outstanding finds of recent
years.

Pella, once capital of Mace-
donia .and birthplace of Alexan-
der the Great, is a ruin with
some particularly notable
mosaics. We visited them on the
way from Salonica, via high-
perched Edessa to Fiorina. This
pleasant small market town and
its surrounding area - is mainly
of interest to naturalists and
walkers, including as it does
the Vernon Mountains and the

Greek sections of Little and

T¥]
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Mount Athoi, Monastery of Stavronikita

Great Prespa Lakes.
But the place i found had tbe

greatest personal appeal was
Kavala on tbe north Aegean
coast, some 100 miles east of
Salonica. It is a lively, pic-
turesque port from which there
is a regular boat service across

to the island of Thassos and
constant traffic nosing in and
out beneath a permanent aerial

ballet of pallid swifts. The
narrow alleys of the older dis-

tricts clamber up to an ancient
fort and a medieval aqueduct

soars across the town.
Indeed, Kavala has been here

a long time. But if it was here
that St. Paul first landed on
Macedonian soil, it was at

Philippi, about half an hour's
drive away, that he preached his
first sermon in Europe. Today.
Philippi is a very considerable

ruin where the imagination can
run riot. Philip II developed
and renamed' it, his son Alexan-
der the Great surely strolled

through its agora, and it was
not so very' many miles away

Kastorra

that one of his tutors, Aristotle,

was bom. And here Brutus and
Cassius were defeated by
Antony and Octavian. There is

much to see from tbe great
amphitheatre and remains of
early Christian churches to the
games of ancient hopscotch
marked out on the paving
stones, not to mention Roman-
era public loos!

Close to Kavala are some
pleasant standy beaches and
coves, but as you travel east-
wards you enter the wide watery
plains of several big river deltas,
including the Neslos and, finally,

the Evros on the Turkish border
for which you need a permit.
The latter is principally attrac-
tive to bird watchers for whom
it is an syta that rivals the
Danube delta for variety of
species. Xanthi is an allractiie

inland town and Alexandrou-
polis is the main coastal centre

in these parts, of no great
interest in itself though it has
a number of beachside hotels.

Little of these rather flat eastern
stretches of coast have yet been
developed and there is no prob-
lem In finding a beach almost
to yourself. Further informa-
tion: National Tourist Organisa-
tion of Greece, 195-197 Regent
Street, London W1R 8DL;
Olympic Holidays, 24 Queens-
way, London W2 3RX: AJIsun
Holidays, 141 New Bond Street,

London WIY OBD: Small
World. 5 Garrick Street, London
WC2E 9AZ: Lane’s Travel Ser-

vice, 251 Brompton Road.
London SW3 2EY.

LTD.

Lex MeadWeybridge
Prestige Car Selection

1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished in Richelieu
- with Cinnamon interior. One owner. 3,000 recorded
miles. 9 months manufccturer'a guarantee to run E15.*bO

1979 IT) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished in Squadron
Blue with Park Blue interior. One owner. 4.000 recorded
miles.' .Second Year Supercover ..- £14,660

1978 (Tj DAIMLER 66 Seloon. Squadron Blue. .Biscuit

interior. Air conditioning. 1.000 recorded miles. Our own _
Managing Director's car : £11.995

' 1978 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.Z Automatic. White/
cinnamon intarior. Fm*d air conditioning. Tinted glass.

tO. 500 miloa. One owner : £10.450
1977 JAGUAR XJ 5.3 Coupe. Moiellic Silver. Black cloth
interior. Fined, air conditioning. XJS elloy wheels.

Casaeue/srereo Ex-Pnnca’g own car. 1,800 recorded
miles. On* owner • £13,250

All our used cars are fullyguaranteed for nine months.

Surrey Jaguar DsVriulors. Daimlerand Rbwr Mam Dealers

(0932)49221 LexMead

LEASERITE
The right way to lease , r

JUNE 1979 BUDGET
Still HJ0°i tax relief on cars valued up to £8.000.

Car leasing still allows you to inject fresh capital
-

into your company while acquiring new vehicles

without suffering price increases.

Leaserite have for immediate lease most models

of Cortina, Granada, Cavalier. Rover, Maxi, Marina,

etc. and we are now ready to discuss your V plate

requirements.

For professional advice on vehicle leasing contact

the experts Leaserite. The right way to lease.

Colchester Rd..Romford.EssexRM30AH
Tel: Ing rebourne 49613/4
(STD 04023 London 45 ) Telex 896806 ^Vr °

~ cv. 's-oT-r? r.r^rsB-F^c : es '-dr.Zcr'; LrcG'Cuo

NEW FERRARI FOR EARLY- DEUVERY
BB 512 French racing blue, magnolia hide

308 GTB Silver, red hide

308 GT4 Pale green metallic, tan hide

*78 M-Beru 450 SLC ice blue, blue velnut. air-con., alloys, s/root

77. M-Baru 28° SE Medium red. tan cloth, alloy 3, sunshine root

TV BMW 528 Auto Reseda, tan cloth. Racaros, Muhles, air-dam.

*77 BMW 32Di Chnmomx. Wuo doth
73 Ferrari 308 GT4 Rod. black hido, air:con. wide wheels

T8 Ferrari 30B GT4 Metallic red. tar hide, air-con. wide v-hecio

*77 Ferrari 30B GTB Red. black hide, air-con. wide wheels

t*StTfcirt^forft-piOTi Brecon(0273)6984] I OPEN 7 DAYS AWSg

GRANADA 2.8

GHIA AUTO
1978

.
(February)- Metallic Beige,

matching vinyl roor and champagne
velour trim. Automatic. PAS. tinted
glass, HWW. FM radio/stereo. sun-
roof. « All Ghia refinements. 12.000
miles only. Works maintained.
Service history. Excellent condition
throughout.

£5,950

GRANADA 2.8

GL AUTO
1978 model. Metallic Mid-Blue with

Blue cloth trim. Amo, PAS. radio.

Uniad glass. 8.000 miles only.

Chairman's second car. As new
throughout and very considerable

saving on new price at

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
Luxury Car Brokers
We are a brokerage service lor

privets buyers and aellere ot

high-performance end quality cars
On benalt of clients we oner.

Rolls-Royce Shadow. 1972. Dark
B.lver with blue leather interior.

T6.000 documented miles. £16,950
Rolls-Royce Shadow. 1973. Brewsrer
green-pewter, do .000 miles, speed
control, new tyres, rear head rests,

full history. £16.950
V12 E-Typ« Convertible with factory
hardtop. Oct. 1973. Green send with
dark olive hide, engine uprated in
430 b.h.p. 0-60 4 5 seconds. This
is laulilws. £10.950
Porsche Carrara Targe. 1977. Metallic
blue, beige interior. 11.500 docu-
mented miles, extras £15.000

NEW CARS
Aston Martin Volants. Old English
pewter, fawn interior end hoed,
many extras. €37.350
Mercedes 350 SL Mngnante blue
wnh parchment lex. Alloy wheels,
imis. etc. Delivery mileage. £19,500
Range Rover. White, PAS, option
Dick, delivery mileage. £11.500
Mercedes 280 TE Estate. Milan
brown, dark brown velour, e/wind.,
s-'rooi, delivery mileacte. £16.950

Ring 01-458 '8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London NW11

MILCARS £«h-
OFMILL HILL ' y
Tho Complete-BMW Deafer

£4,950
The above cars are company executive sales - Terms/Lessing facilities

could be arranged (or prospective purchaser . Both cars ere offered (or any
trial and examination and are covered by a 12-month Autonuarrl Warranty

P/ease contact Mr. Buxton. Tel: f0283 > 219183/219203
trial and examination and ere covered by a 12-month Autonuarrl Warranty

P/ease contact Mr. Buxton. Tel: f02831 219183/219203

CADILLAC
. 30 MKS

"

5 RM A classic cream end dark brown e'xrarior, with > cool light

n leather interior. Equipped with air conditioning,, power brakes and

inn, automatic gears, ulectncallv opowtod window* nnd seat edltiM-.

AM-'FM oicitre. radio with four speakers* and tape dock giving

cciible sound, cleetnc auriaf. fully variable- wipers Deeds, ei jIcty

central door locking system, automatic boot opening, and impressive

or lighting, tins extremely powerful motor car has been immaculately

luinod. Incomparable value at
.

£8,250

PLEASE RING 01-4B9 3984 (OFFICE) - 01-JM0 3989 (HOME)

FOSTER A HALE5 LTD., Strode RcL, NW10

NIQUE OPPORTUNITY
A Quantity o( Now

3 MERCEDES 450
\y armoured io tcsfst binh-

ty nfle hie. Tenders invited

over £60,000 oach.

.1 one slefldafd W availabki

ford Auto, Wecurftam, Kent •

M : Westerhaitri3W7 •

NEW
450 SLC.
Immediate Deliverf

. OFFER?

; GILBERT
01-456 2224

BRISTOL
412 SERIES

-Registered March. 1977

31000 miles- Good condition

£15,000
Tels 0403 689W

450 SL
1978 T*. Icon gold, black tnm. a/

wheels, fl/vvindows. Sundym. ‘o.p.

C/conUbt. Beck or stereo, toar child

asst, eylocklhB. h/Iatnp w/wipa,
5.000 m»i«a

£79,500 Leasing available

DAVID CLARK CAM
01-794 83B3 - 01-455 8168

CITROEN^
in the City

Now open
for new
car sales

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street. London, EC2

Tel: 07-377 8817

CONTRACTHIRE

andLEASiNn
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADE
ANYMAKEOF

VEHICLE SUPPiro

HARTWELLSn GROUP(CONTRACTS)ltd
'— '' 14 PARK ENJ'CXFOfcD-Tali'aBSSiTTHat

MERCEDES 280 CE
Coupe 7978

Cypress with Moss Velour. Air

conditioning, alloy wheels. Elec-

tric roof and windows, stereo.

14,000. One owner. Personal

plate- Immaculate. £14.750.

Hemel Hempstead (0442) 64141

KASCA
26 It. Luxury American Motel Home
ii976i. siecm 7. Ready to go and fully

equipped with PAS. automatic Ira as

-

mistion. TV. radio. Stereo, t'lder.
ireeeer. 4 burner coaher and eve lo-cl

o»en. uencratar. ba-Ji, shower and
ooiler. ircah water and wane tanks,
air conditioning, central heating. R
regd Only 14,000 tmlrs from new.

Finance available. £16,500.

RING RUGBY 70391

2000 HPE ESTATE JAN. 77

Metallic silver, electric windows,
sun roof. 23.000 miles, one lady

owner. £4,250. Apply;
11

Clarence Court." Kent Road.

Congresbury, Nr. Bristol,

Tel: Yatton 833164-

AV.4.
WHITE

-

MINI

CLUBMAN AUTO
15,000 miles. Taxed till Oct.
One owner. Ex. condition.

Whoi offers?

01-202 8612

Lease your BMW the Milcars way
A selection of u&ed BMWs

1979 733i

Chamonix white, blue cloth interior,

central locking, tinted glass,

electric windows, radio/ cassette

£13.500

7977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Poiatis metallic silver, black miBnor.

air conditioning, radio/cassette

£12,000

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green end interior,

tinted glass, radio/stereo cassette.

a>r cond.. pre-heater, wash/wipe
£6.500

1978 520 AUTOMATIC
Oceanic blue with cloth interior,

tinted glass, manual s/tool, alloy

wheels, ladlo/sieretr cassette

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue cloth, tined glass

re.999
The above ate available for lease

76/18 Hole Lane. Mill Hill
London. MW7

Tel: 01,959 696}

1

VT\ BRADSHAW a WEBB ,--r-

MERCEDES IN CHELSEA (X;

i™ 974 ta Met. silver greenj
a
L
r ton- elec, sun root.

whert»- Becker Mexico redlof
,lm - *"«*

4S.° SkC_ 1977 iS), icon Deldimeu
I nrSf" i f ctec. lun roof, radio.

i<S?w
n

'.
,£L8

!lI
y- « 1-950.

55iJ!
977 ,RJ- Astral sitverlanthro-

e‘le *5™"'. con.. cl«. sun roof,

—E2ul?£rL-!J“ r,;lfle mirror, radio/

Sso
e
°s!»Tv

,DSS ^>54150.
2i«K ?|?7Zi p- Classic Wtnteimg»

n'n» aljai?""*
rai,lol«erco - 11.990

PIER HOUSE. CHEYNE WALK
CHELSEA SW3

I HEADOffice Cl- *91' 7TC5
|
TX.LJEX: r?4; t
r^«%accsA.*«c?r'AKr ,

j ovasiis-io
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Fenchurch
Buildings

EC3

14,000 sq.ft

To Let

Baker
Harris
Saunders

HARTNOLL & EYRE UMITED
39 Duka Srett. St. Jamoi'i.

London. 5.W.1

.

Telephone: 01-930 930B

INDIA REYIS1TED
Paintings by Gulerst. Gwalior. Agra

and Lucknow
January to March 1979

B,

TEDDY MILLINGTON DRAKE
Wednesday 20th June le

Friday 4th July

Blackwell House Guildhall Yard
London EC2V 5AB 01-606 5751

ART GALLERIES

BOARD ROOM
TABLE & CHAIRS
A rare opportunity to acquire a
unique table with onqinai chain
circa I860, all in rare Pollard Oak.
Table 12 h 4 in * 4 fi 10 m. 11
Chairs including two carvers. £4.000.

The Company Secretary

021-354 7716

COMPANY NOTICE

SCHLE5INGER INTERNATIONAL
FUND (LUXEMBOURG! LA.

tocJeM Anonym.

Registered Ottice. LUXEMBOURG.
14. rue Aldringen

Commercial Register: E 13.142

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting ot Share-
holders ot SCHLESINGER INTER-
NATIONAL FUND 'LUXEMBOURG)
S.A. will be held at its registered
oOice at Luxembourg. 14, rue Aidrm-
gen. on juhr 2nd. 1979. a 11.3D o'clock
lor the purpose ot considering and
voting upon the toiiawino matters:

1.

To hoar and accent the report ot:
a. the director*
b. tne staolory auditor.

2. To approve the statement ot net
assets and statement at opera ions
tor the year ended March list.
1979.

3. To discharge the directors and the
auditor with respect to heir be*
lortnance of duties during the year
ended March 3lst. 1979.

4. To elect the directors to seme until

the next annual general meeting of
shareholders.

5. To elect the auditor to serve nntll
the next annual gcnral meeting ot
shareholders.

G. Any other business.
In order ta take part a: tne statutory

meeting of July 2nd. 1979 the owners
ol bearer shares will have to deposit
their shares Eye business days before
the meeting at The registered othce
of the Fund. 14. rue Aldnngen. Luxem-
bourg. or with the lollowlng bank.— Banoue GSndrale du Luxembourg

S.A. 14. rue Aldringen. Luxem-
bourg.

The Board ef Directors.

BLOND FINE ART. 33. 5aCkville St.. W.l.
01-437 1230. CEDRIC MORRIS—90lh
Year Tribute. Oil Paintings and Drawings.
Untif 7 July.

ASH BARN, until JulV 1. Mot Mr Ljnrt-
I uapes h, Trevor Chamberlain. Plus
I

Regular Exhibition of Paintings A
I

Sculpture. Daily 10-6- Sundays 2 6
Closed Mondays. Winchester Road.
Stroud. PeterrtcM. Hampshire. Phone
0730 3GC.2.

GALERIC GLORGE. 96-98. George Street.
W.l. 01-915 3322. Fine 19th and 20th
Century Briirth & European oil paintings,
watercolours and graphics at keen trade
prices. £100-62.000. Mon.-Frl. 10-6.

OMCLL GALLERIES- 22. Bury Street. St.

.
James's. S.W.1 19th CENTURY ENGLISH

I AND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINTINGS
Our current stock comprises over hve
hundred selected works with orices from
£400 to £2 OOO. For further details phone

I
01-839 4274-5.

OMEJ.L GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St .

Piccadilly, w.l New selection ol hoe
modern French palntigs. mclpding
Blanchard encuous. Deschamos Dehn.
Gross:. Heret'. Jacob. Pessef. Robin rU.

|
and tine modern Briueh marine paintings
and watercolours.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Satt. 10-1.
At 30. Bruton Street. London, W.l, Tel.
01-493 1572

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W.l.
BRAQUE CHAGALL LEGER MIRO
A sculpture bv HEPORTH LIPCHITZ A

,
MOORE until ZZ June Mon.-Fn. 10-5. 3D.

I
Sat. 10-12 30.

REDTLRN GALLERY. JEFFREY SMART.
NEW PAINTINGS. June 7th-July 4th.
20. CsrL Street. London. W1. Mon.-Frl
10-5.30. Sal 10-12.30.

SABIN GALLERIE5. 4. Cork Street. W.l.
DI-734 B1M. EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH
PAINTINGS 1611-1830. Monday- Friday
9.30-S.3O.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bend Sr.,W 101-62*1 5116. THE RE DISCOVERY
OF GREECE.
HAM I LTD NS. 13“ Carlas' Place.” Nr'
Grasii-nor Sa. W 1 4 9*1 9491-4.
Important r-hlbtiinn ol thr Frenrn lata
ImpressLdnist Rainier Marc-1 Tories.
Including oils, watercolours, drawings and
IITHonraphs.

mall Galleries! Tim* Mail" "stvi . Soc'riy
el Wild n lc Artists IPui Exhibilmn. Man

-

Frl 10-5 Sals. 10-t. Until July 4. ’

Adm ZOn.

ALBERT HOUTHuEstN "aainthu”at Ronald
Phillips, 2E Brulon 5 1 reel. London, W.l.
O' ranged bv Richard Nithansan Im
day 26b June. The CDC Snin<bui doeu-
mrnrary gn HOUTHUESEN nos rebreaa-
cast this April. .

TRAVEL

CLUBS

EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la

Carle or Alt-in Menu. Three Spectacular

Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1.45 <and

music ol johnny Hawkesworih A Friends.

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. Ic means a total immersion in the

French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking" countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels

—

individual and groups—-la test audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

. • For further details please contact-
CERAN—Cour* International de Francois

16. Avenue du chfneau
' B. 4880—SPA—Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 03

International Summer Camp MONTANA

m I
Europe's top sports camp lor boys and S'da 3-17

years. Riding siablea. swimminq pool. lenm*. ice

skating, summer skiing, alpinism, excursion*,

language couises. ere. Accredited member 'of ACA.

For information & brochure, please call:

027/41.23.84 or writs to:

Rudy and Erica Studer. Directors. CH-396Z Montane. Switzerland
.

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE AIRCRAFT FOR SALE
KING AIR C90

1974. 1300 mile range, T.T. 3000 hrs. 10CD tirs. to run on enqines and
props. Executive interior, club sealing + couch. Able to tarry 10 Pjl*-

Silver Crown radio. Immediate delivery- New C. of A. Price: EK.000.
Also shortly available: 1979 King Air 200 and 1973 King Air E90

CONTACT: AIRMORE INTERNATIONAL
TEL: 01-207 3999. TELEX 8812310
CUT FUEL COSTS—BUY TURBOPROP

amathus
holidays

VILLAS & HOTELS
IN CORFU.

CRETE & RHODES
Contact us lor last-minute avail-
ability at one ol our self-catering
villas or hotel*. Discover tins

warmth and tranquil beauty iho
Greek islands have la offer, ensur-
ing you an unforgettable holiday.

Wrirc or phene lor brochure

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road

London W1P OHS
Tel: 01-636 6158, 01-380 7597/S
ABTA ATOL

PUBLIC NOTICES

N. BEDFORDSHIRE B-C

Issued 20 June. 197 9. CO. 65m. Bins

duo 19 September at 13V*«. Applications

£3. 9m. Total outstanding £0.65m.

SPITFIRE
OWN YOUR OWN

I share in two Spitfires. Aircraft

need rebuilding. £12,500 per
share.

Contact:

Spencer Flick 01-207 3399 (day)
Radlett (Herts) -5954 (ovonmgt)

HOTELS

Who saysyou have no
business in Monte Carlo?

Cutaway vciih CPI V ^
Swiss CityTours
Hv in ihrliiiwiiMt »i:h CPTihe.Vn.l
iiprraiDT hi 5uii:i-ihnit. Hur prices arc
ihr hni and x.mj ran hr a-oiml nf
ahKatmc rrluhiliivnhfm nilbinikuiili us.

Prices Irooi Licnn a £53 Bjih? JSO
7 uric bill 3 BrmrXti9

IVpiniirrt Irxiu (laitiicl. lk-aihnw,
Snukrari and \Lincbriin. Full dcuits
in our brcKhum.
Crjvford Prm Traxrl I lit

260A Fulham R-ad IrmdnnSIVin 9rL
Tel: 01- Ml 2191 /h \R I \ \10L3b<>n

HMS Beagle rails again on
Television

In thp re- showing of Ike BBC hint
series ol the voyage Ol Charles Dcrvrm.
The Beagle win also be sailing in
rcallry as The Bamuc '* Maraues " on
a three mek nvanc beginning and
ending at Fowcv. 20 Juno-IO Juh.
• xnlorlng Hie Celtic Isles and coast-
lands ol Cornwall, wales. Ireland.
Scillles. Channel Isles and Erinairy.

Ail enauines :o'
Richard Dcmorro Gallery.

61 High St.. Edinburgh. 031-557-0707.

* WATERLOO AND ALL THAT *
J —Jill Twerdie J
fT Pen a free copv ofihischormificj .tnri

^ colourful essay on Biussels .md ’r

V Bruges topei herwnh our brochure
if on individual inclusive holidays, if

jf write or phone. 3f-

)f TIME 0(F. 2a OhsIb Close. *-

3f LondoaSWlX 7B0. . 01-2358070 *-

*****:* if***"*:'*:**'

CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTCRNS on a
colour lul canal boat Bridaewaier Boats.
Berk ham stead i04427i 37 IS

OPEN ROAD Mororing Holidays in your
own tar to Pans. Amsterdam. Brussels,
Bruges, Cologne. Le Totiouet and
Dieppe, lime Out, 2a. Chester Close,
London SWtX 7BQ. D1-235 8070.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION.

There's a newlandmark onIheworld business scene

-

thelavishlyrenovated Beach PlazaHold, wfich now
dominates iheMonte Carlo seafronLNear the heart of

Monte Carloscommercial centre. Ihe Beach Plaza meeis
the higl test standards ol cosmopolitan elegance, asyou
wouldexpect from aTrustl rouseForteHotel

A private heach,lhreespacioassuimmingpool5. a
WMId cl?-’1* restnurantserving classic cuisineandover
300 Mimptkiouslt; appoinl ed bedrooms.

From all points ofviewyou couldn't find a more ideal

location formixing business with leisure.

BEACH PLAZA.
AvenuePrintewGrace, .

MonlaCarki,PnnapalitvolMcraca
Tdephone30.9SjS0, Hotels

SAVE ETs ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO LONDON
Pleasa send mo free of charge and without obligation illusiraied

brochure, tariff end doiails ot prize competition, £3£0 must be won.
Cut our coupon— Planso use block fottoiS

NAME IN FULL

ND. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL
ALEXA HOTEL 71-75 LEXHAM GARDENS.' LONDON W8 BJL

Tel: 01-373 7272

MAJORCA
Cancellation free? luxury hillside
villa. Breathtaking view over saa
and land. La roc private pool. Four
bathrooms. Sleepi ten or can ba
divided 10 make Miiiabla for four.
Available July, September. October

Piczutes and description from

Rose 07-606 8601 or 0345 420518

CORNWALL
HELFORD PAS5AGE

annexe cottage, sleeps five. Near
golf, railing. July.

0326 250426

MODERNISED Welsh Slone Farmhouse In
secluded situation an edoa at Snowdonia
National Park. Private fiihing. a low
vounciu. Brochure. Phone Htlmlnghim
38b.

SWITZERLAND, A ftosA. Hotel Vaiiana.
Suv at holiday resort at ineluiiva term a

SFr 320.—. indoor arid open-air
swim ml no pool* 4 tennii courts. Telex
number 74232.

MOJACA*. S. Spain. Superb house, ilnu
618 Free now-5ebL Tel. 0322 8&3 567.

BRECON BEACONS—Farm cottage In 225
acres. Warm, frlntflv. with bcauiiiul

S6M?7as4^
0-£,2° “ w- D,icu*1-
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Figaro wins at Leeds
Perhaps only the English

National Opera North would an-

nounce A Village Romeo and
Jvlict (due 'or production next
season.) as a work by * the cele-

brated Yorkshire composer.
Delius." No harm in a spot of

local patriotism, though the

irony is that West Yorkshire

County Council—with an area

embracing the company’s home-
town of Leeds as well as Delius’s

home-town of Bradford—i:5 not

among the local and national

authorities currently providing
subsidies.

Retaining Leeds as its base,

and presenting opera there for

four periods riF two or three

weeks durir.g the year, the com-
pany actually spends more time

on lour. Next season it will

become the first opera company
to occupy the *’ Big Top ” circus

tent (already used by the Royal
Ballet) at Sheffield, and the list

oF cities visited will extend to

Liverpool and Glasgow. Mean-
while Leeds was chosen for the

unveiling last Wednesday nf a
new production of L»: TrcnVifn.

followed by a new production of

The Marriage of Figaro which
had been shown on tour for a

few weeks.
•* Actually, I hate doing It in

Italian here.” said John Copley
in a preliminary interview about

his Tmriata production. Such
disarming frankness, with its

obvious reference to the neces-

sity of communication with the

auciier.ee. raised anew the whole
matter of ENON's insistence on
occasionally mounting a produc-

tion in the original foreign

language. (Samson et Daliln

returns next week: Dcr Jlicgcnde

Hollander, curiously announced
as The Fining Dutchman, is to

be sung in German next season. >

Is it merely as a point of being
diiTcrent from the parent 1 com-
pany at the Coliseum, where the

English-only rule is maintained
v;ith remarkable artistic

success?. .

In the specific case of La
Tr-ii ’e-.i. justification fell short.

Supposedly, the choice of Italian

ncrmiNcd the engagement of

Eyterd Davies — who. having
ecliieved the international

circuit, wanted1 to sing this role

for tiie first time but was said

to he unwilling to learn it in

~::?Msh. But let us not be un-
deferential. Mr. Davies is

r.eat. accomplished Mozart
i error who has never been much
ef an actor. Not being able to

provide an Alfredo -who could
thrill by sheer size of voice or

boldly projected personality, he
would have done better with a
commonly shared language to

help him. I suppose that his odd
demeanour on first meeting
Violetta was supposed, to convey

the embarrassment of Alfredo,

but the line between this and

the embarrassment of Ryland
Davies was hard to draw.

Lois McDonall. singing a very

English sort of Italian, overdid

Violetta’s external emotion in

the first act with damage to the

vocal line, but later brought the

character and the music into

better focus. A more cultivated

approach, with the vocal range
under a poised control, came
from Christian du Plessis as the

elder Gernitmt — but even he"

could make more of ” Di
Provunga ” with its parallel

Italian phrases mirrored in

Verdi’s melody. He- looked too

young, one of several stage
lapses (not counting a woeful
delay in dropping the curtain"
after the first act) such as are
uot generally associated with
John Copley's direction. Clive

Timms, having shown the
orchestra's high standard in the
opening prelude, steered the
performance with capable con-
cern for both large and small
roles.

If this Traviata finally left

uneasy promptings of wh3t it

might have been. Thursday's
Figaro (in English) decisively

fulfilled itself. Helped by Dent’s
stylish translation an accom-
plished cast put across an indi-

vidualised range of . comic
character which never stooped
to caricature, while Mozart’s
musical line was sensitively and

touchingly shaped by the com-
pany’s musical director, David
LJoyd-Jones.
Paul Hudson was a pleasant

enough Figaro, though - as a

bass rather than baritone — the

top E’s and F’s were uneasily

placed in his voice. The main

comic and lyrical drive came
from the splendid Count —
lecherous to the point of obses-

sion — of Stuart Ilarling and

the enchanting, ever alert

Susanna of Joy Roberts, who
now places herself firmly in the

line of such adornments of our

opera stage as Sheila Armstrong.

Norma Burrowes and Elizabeth

Gale. The elderly Marcellina. so

nTten a dull character, was any-

thing but that in the perform-

ance of Joan • Edwards, and
Robert Ferguson contributed an
unusual but highly diverting

Basilic. Marie McLaughlin was
a charming Cherubino, Eiddwen
Harrhv as the Countess was not

quite in .her best vocal form.

Once past a baffling and
gratuitous stage action during
the overture, Patrick Libby's

production went "nimbly along,

with an inter stage (designed

by Robin Don), minimal scene

changes were carried out »n

costume and in the audience's

view, and the whole four-act

opera was presented with only a

single interval. It is a “touring”

set, contrived for easy operation,

but also a true frame for a score

which brines so many scenic

problems. Tt—and the cast

—

will serve the company well.

ARTHUR JACOBS

L’Apres-midi

d’unfame
Nijinsky’s first choreography,

L'AprSs - midi d’un fe*tae; r

remains one of the most

intriguing works in. the balletic
‘

history of this centuiy. Pro- .

foundly novel in its physical j
attitudes—walking os dance;

the body shown two dimension*.

ally, as on a frieze; llie flow of

movement cutting across the
.

pulse of the. music—it Was, 'at .

its first showing in 1912,
'

attended by all the publicity ..-,

of supposed obscenity.

fc_' .

A View of Delft by Caret Fabritius

Hodgkin's Eye at National Gallery
The National Gallery has

long made a custom to include
a distinguished artist among
its trustees, and- now, in its

admirable series of exhibitions.
The Anist's Eye, has gone on
to pay much more' than lip

service to the idea of tbe
artist's erudition- and general
usefulness. For three summers
now unexpected comparisons
and conjunctions, cutting across
rile schools and .through the
centuries, have intrigued and
stimulated us all, the curatorial
staff along with the rest.
Howard Hodgkin, one of our

best painter; and indeed at
present a trustee of the gallery,
has made this year’s pick of the
collection, 11 works from l<i

hands, to which he has added
a largish and very beautiful
Moghul gouache, dating from
the 16th century, and two of his

own works; which last might
seem impudent to some, but
which from the start has always
been understood part of the
exercise. Mr. Hodgkin has his
doubts on this very point, but
in fact his. paintings look very
well in riie company.

For the rest his choice is

extremely interesting, covering
much ground, from an altar
panel by the Master of the
Bambino Vispo to tbe Vuillard
still-life; and though the paint-
ings contain two executions, a
procession, a boar-hunt and a
ino-.t airy allegory with Venus
and Time, there is overall a
market stillness and serenity to
the work. • over which another
allegorical figure, that of Gram-
mar by Laurent de la Hire, pre-
sides most appropriately, water-
ing her potted plants with
spiendid deliberation. “A

learned and articulate voice
spoken in a correct manner ” is

her message to us, which in
these lax times we might do
well to take- to heart This is

exactly the kind of work which.
ju;tifies such an exhibition,
comparatively modest and
obscure and so easily over-
looked. but a real treat none-
theless.

The show has other notable
features. Mr. Hodgkin had the
great and mysterious Velazquez
landscape Philip IV Bunting
Boar removed from its heavy
frame and hung rather lower
than before, which the picture
itself suggests is right, with its"

high eye level taking us down
the forward slope, past the
nearer figures, out to the hunt-
ing arena and so to the hillside

beyond. It is beautifully and
freely painted, full of light and

space; and we see it here as

for the first time.
"

His other great coup has been
to persuade the Gallery to bring
together the fragments of

Manet's Execution oj Maxtntiliaxt

into their former relationship,

the large central panel of the

firing parly, the NCO to the
right and General Miramon to

the left: again an obvious and
exciting initiative that we -can

only wonder was not taken long
ago. High overhead, in an
ultramarine firmament, sits

Venus on her cloud, in Tiepolo’s

bright and lively ceiling, per-

fectly displayed and another

revelation.

Fame's subsequent existence

in the theatre has. seemed a

mixture of pietism about an ,

important ballet deserving to \

be preserved in performance, *

the constant desire of dancers -

to measure up to the Nijinsky

legend, and the faint and titillat-

ing whiff of something naughty -

to stimulate the box office. It -

has usually been presented

without the essential setting of.'

Bakst’s marvellous cloth of an

Attic hill-side; it has been given

without tbe nymphs—at which
moment it typified everything ;

that people who hated ballet »

knew was wrong with a degener-

ate art.

And now, in this “Nureyev
as Nijinsky" week ..at the

Coliseum, it turns - up with

Festival ballet complete with

a fine realisation of its designs,

and Dame Margot Fonteyn a,s

the leading nymph.

The Arlist’s Eye continues
until August 19. and the series

Itself. 1 understand, is by no
means concluded.

WILLIAM PACKER

Dire Straits return as heroes

Lois McDonall and Ryland Davies

It should come as. no-surprise
that the swing to -the right is

as much reflected in pop music
as In politics: away with
anarchy, welcome back melody.
The greatest beneficiaries of
this tread have been Dire
Straits who in two years have

moved from a Deptford council

estate to superstardom.
But Dire Straits did it llie

hard way. through self-help and
talent. And they did it from
the top, conquering the U.S.

first and only this week return-
ing to mop up London. The
American success now looks
inevitabe, for Dire Straits’

music is in the laid-back, west
coast, melodic rock tradition,

pioneered by Fleetwood Mac
and the acceptable sound for

the first generation of the cosily

settled in life who want to keep
their rock roots but can’t stand
the new wave or anything more
challenging than the Beatles or

the Stones. Dire Straits is easy

listening with a dash of bitters.

Not surprisingly the Hammer-
smith Odeon was heaving at the
seams at this week’s concerts
but if the Thursday night per-
formance was anything to go by
the hand's reputation has got
slightly ahead of its perform-
ance. It is always difficult to re-

create relaxed, undramatic, un-
demandingly pretty music on
stage, and Dire Straits make a
good stab at it without being

,

entirely successful. The lighting
'

is effective but really only Mark

Knopfier catches the eye,
although drummer Pick Withers
attempts some Keith Moon crazi-

ness. After an hour the attention
wanders: with such a pleasant
background you arc ready for
some action up front .. . ,

If Dire Straits lack drama the
pretty clusters of notes dropped
by KnoptW. the accessible
melodies, the constant rhythm, -

and the intelligent, if sadly
muni hied, lyrics lift the group
way above the competition.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

The merit of the presentation

is. in the placing of the dance,
in its proper setting — the

c b o r e o graphy immediately
acquires a far greater dramatic
resonance— but not even the

sun-baked hill-side can warm
the dance into any 'real

semblance of life. Nureyev and
his nymphs are careful in

preserving the
;

marvellous

flattened progression of the
movement, but the text and
bodies look. dry. untouched by
the shimmer of the music or

.

the luscious muscular tone
which can make the hieratic

post-s seem anything blhcr than
dutiful.

-

V
'

Anyone interested in seeing

the faun as a living presence
on stage should watch Anthony
van Laast's performance in

Robert Cohan's Forest with the
London Contemporary Dance
Company.

CLEMENT CRISP

Northern Irelan-J—5.25-5.30 pm
Spnrl/Ncws for Northern Ireland.

11.55 News and Weather for

Northern Ireland.

BBC 1
t Indicates programme in

black and white

7.40

2.55

7.40-8.30 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.00

Camberwick Green. 9.15 Laff-a-

Lyr.ipics (cartoon;. 9.35 Tabitha.
20.90 Play Sport 10.23 Weather-
man.
it).30 Grandstand: World Cup

Cricket (10.35. 1.40, 2.05, 2.35,

3.U51 The Prudential Cup
Final: The Scottish Rally
0.00) Tte Sfdan Products
Open Rally Championship;
Rugby League (1.25) Aus-
tralia v Great Britain (first

icsu; Racing from Ascot
0.55. 2.20. 2.50); Lawn
Tennis |3.05) Colgate Inter-

national 'Women’s Tourna-
ment; 4.55 Final Score.

5.03 Barney Bear.
: 3 News.

3.25 SsHtrl/Reginnal News.
5.39 The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
6.20 -Juke Box Jury.
C.50 Saturday Night at the

Movies; "The Pink
Jungle” starring James
Garner.

R.nn Thu Paul Daniels Magic
SlUiVV.

9.05 Sv.-nrd nf Justice.
'.’.33 News.

Ii :.:i5 T:>e Voyage of Charles
Da rein.

!!.U3 T’-.v Natalie Culo Show.

All ile-.in:is as RRO except at

tin* following times:
Scotland—11.53 pm News and

V. . lur S.i Hand.
’Vale
—MUM*. I .» am Heads and

T:-ii> H.33 pm .News and
|Ve«ti:i,r n-r Wales.

4.10

s.on

8.13

9.05

11.00
11.55

ill.40

BBC 2
am-2.45 pm Open Univer-
sity.

pm Saturday Cinema:
‘Here Come the Girls,”

starring Bob Hope.
World Cup Cricket: Pru-
dential Cup Final.

News and SporL
The Hollywood Greats.
Sports Special.

Word for Word.
News on 2.

Midnight Movie: “Under
the Clock " starring Judy
Garland and Robert
Walker.

12.10 am Stars On Ice.

12.40 Close: Personal choice
with Leo Aylen.

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.05 am Invasion Road. 9.35 Buying

and Selling a House. 10.00 Clue Club.

7.00

pm Tha Incredible Hulk. 9.15
Feature Rim: ’* Destiny Of A Spy."
starring Lome Green. 11.00 Celebrity
Concert; Roberta Rack. 12.00 Police
Surgeon. 12.30 am At The End Of The
Day

SCOTTISH
9.15 am The Secret Lives of W»Hi

Kitty. 9.35 Code R. 12.15 pm Police
Surgeon. 7.00 Chips. 9.15 Feature
Film. 11.15 Late Call. 11.20 Power
Without Glory.

SOUTHERN

Concert (S) 7.30 Chns Jones. 10 00
Oiccovitm*. 12.00-S.00 am As Ridio 2.

9.00

am Sesame Street. 10.00 Brilev's
Bird. 10.27 Regional Weather forebast.

6.30

pm The Bionic Woman. 7AO
Kidnapped. 9.15 ” What's The Mattor
With Halon?" stoning Deh^ir Reynolds.

11.00

Southern Nows'. 11.05 Fantasy
Island. 12.00 Bygones.

ATV

8.55

am A Question of - See. 9 35
Buying And Selling A House. 10 00
Superman. 5.45 pm The Lilo And Times
ol Grizzly Adams 6.45 The Master
Spy. 7.30 Kidnapned. 9.15 Lou Grant.
10.15 Saturday Cinema; ** The Virgin
Soldiors”

BORDER

T YNE TEES

9.00

am Salurday Shake Up. 9.05
Cartoon Time. 9.15 The Man Ftom
Atlantis 10.15 Saturday Shake Up.
10.25 Saturday Morning Film: " House
ol Secrets. " starring Michael Craig.
12 15 pm Saiurrfjy Shale Up. 7.00
Chips. 8.00 Lovely Couple. 8.30
Celebrity Squares 11.00 Mniwl Lanrand
And Friends. 12.00 Out ol Town. 12.30
am Epilogue.

LONDON
8.33 am Sesame Street 9.35 The

Fantastic Four. 10.00 Superman.
10-10 The Mersey Pirate.

12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35
international Sports Special
i Part One) followed by Aus-
tralian Pools Check; 1.15

News from ITN; 1.20 The
1TV Seven—facing from
.Vyr at 1.30, 2.00, 2.30 and
3.U0 and from Redcar at 1.45,

2.15 and- 2.50; 3.10 Inter-

national Sports Special (Pari
Two); 4.00 Wrestling; 4.50
Cost i Its Service; 4.55 Busing
(rum Madison Square Gar-
den, New York.

5.33 News.
3.43 The Masterspy.
G.30 Kidnapped.
7.0i» Chopper Squad.
S.iH) Celebrity Squares.
S.30 Lovely Couple.
H.tm News.
9.15 “The New Centurions”

starring George C. Scott.

11.fin Police 5.

11.10 Slones in the Park.

9.35 am The Lost Islands. 10.00 The
Beachcombers. 7.00 pm Tha Si<
Million Dollar Man. 9.15 Rim; " The
Mackintosh Man." starring Paul New-
mon and Jamas Mason. 11.10 Colcbrity
Concert starring Charles Aznavour.

ULSTER

CHANNEL
Puffin's Pla(i)ce. 5.49

,46 The Mosterapy. 7.30
Kidnapped. 9.15 Feature Film:
” Moments.** 11.15 Youth Brass.

10.10 am Caich 7b. 10.35 Little
House On .The Prairie 11.30 Sosame
Street. 7.00' pm The Six Million Dollar
Man. 7.55 Sports Results. 9.15 Feature
Film; ' Bang The Drum Slowly." T1.00"
Celebrity Concert 'tPuul Williams).

RADIO 2

5.00

am News Summary. 5 02 Poddy
O'Byrne <3). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).
102 Kevin Morrison fS) 12.QZ pm
Tim Rica chooses records (S). 1.02 The
News Huddlines. 1.30-6 00 Sport on
2: .World Cud Cricket (1 30. 2 00 3 05.
3.40. 5 00. 5.451 Prudential World Cud
final- Tennis (1.30. 2.00. 3.05. 3 40.
5 00 1 Debentures Surrey Grass Court
Championships and the Colgate Inter-
niliori.ll; Motor Cycling (UP 2 00,
3 05 3 40, 5 301 Dutch Grand Prix;
Racinq from Ascot (1 30. 2.55. 3.301.
plus result! from other meetmns and
r!a- sirred cheer 5 45: neivs in Athletics.
Golf. Root" Lcaque 6.03 Eurooccn Fop
Jut-/. 7 O? Three in a Row 7 30 Snorts
Desk. 7.32 BBC InTemmional Festival
of Light Mus.c Concert, nan 1* " Dance
Bxnd Dj- 5 * (SI. 9.30'Ste"O R»re
reflects 3 50 Co-icort. nan 2:

*' Big
Bind SounHn “ 10.02 Saturday Ninht
virh rh« BBC Radio Orchestra fSI.
11 02 Soons De^i- 11.06 Ray Moore
wi’h the Late Show (SI. mciudmq
12 00 flews. 2.02-6 00 am You and tbe
Nfnh: and the Music with Bill Rennella
(Si.

RADIO 3

iNws, 6.32 Farming Tedcy. 6-50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 Woathtn. programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith,
iullj-. 7.50 It's A Bargain. 7.55 Weather,
prauranimo newts. 8.00 News. 8.10
Sport 0 :< 4 8.45 Yesterday in Parlia-

ment. 8.59 Continental' Travel mtorma-'
lion. 9.00 News. 9.05 Iniernstronfl-
AsBignment. 9-30 The Week in West-
minster. 9.55 News Stand. 10.15 Daily
Service. 10.30 Pick of the Week |S).
11.20 Time For Verse 11.30 Wildlife
answer! listeners' questions. 11.55
Soundinq Olt with Sir Adrian Cadbury.
12 00 News. 12.02 Awoy From »l All.

12.Z7 I'm Sorry t Haven’t A Clue (Si.
12.55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
News. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Sh-n-
pine forecast 2 00 Bookshelf 2.30
Saturday Afternoon Theatre. 3.30 Does
He Tjte Sugar? 4.00 Animal
Mjqnet'sm.. 4.45 Down The Garden
Path 5.00 Kaleidoscope Encore. 5.25
Week Ending 5.50 Shipping forecast.
5.55 We ither. programme news. 6.00
News. 6.15 Desert Island Discs with
Ed McEam. wirier 6.50 Stop The Week
wirh Robert Robinson. 7.30 Baker's
Dozen (SI. 8.30 Saturday Nighr Theai.-e

tS). 9 58 Weather. 102)0 News. 10.15
A Won! m Edgeways. 11.00 Lighten
Our Darkness. 11.15 Dear Me. 11.45
Just Boloru Midnight. 12.00 News.

TV RATINGS
(w/e June 17)

U.K. TOP TWENTY (viewers
1 Midweek Sports Special

2 Coronation St (Wed.) (<jran|
3 Crossroads (TimM. (ATV) ...

4 Coronation St \Mon) (Gran)
5 Crossroads (Tubs) (ATV) ...

8 Crossroads (Wod) (ATV) ...

7 In Loving Memory [T-tiki) _.
8 That's Life fBBC)
9 Crossroads (Man) (ATV) ...

10 Emmerdale Farm (Tliur)

(Yorks)
11 Paul Daniels (BBC)
12 Rosio (BBC)
13 The Black Abborts (Yorks)

m.)

15.40
15.10
13.35
13.25
13.00
12.90
12.40
12.20
11.90

13

Ha tell lThames V 11.40

16

Winner Takee AH (Yorks) 11-35
16 Kids (LWT) IMS
17 Top of tho Pops fBBC) m.sn
18 Tha Kryntoti- Factor fGran) 10.75
19 Your'e Only-- Young Twice

(Yorke) W«0
20 Li non Ido ndMar - (Thames) ... 10J55

Figures prepared by Audits of Great
Britain ter The Joint. Industry Commu-
tes. for Television Advertising Research
(JICTAR1.

U S. TOP TEN (Nielsen Ratings)
1 Threes Company (ABC) 24 0
2WKRP In Cincinnati fCBS) ... 22 5
3 MASH (CBS) 22.4
4 Lou Grant (CBS) 2d 9
5 Taxi (ABC) 20 7

11.80
11.75
11 SO
11.40

-6 Bamsby Jones (CBS) -.. 20.0
irlcy (A8 17 Lavema and Shirley (A8C) ... 19 €

8 Morfc and Mindy- (ABC) 191
.

9 Charlies Anoels lABC) 18 7

10

Angie (ABC) 18.1

WEEKEND CHOICE
12.18 pm

Lucan. 6.41

GRAMPIAN

9.00

am Cuir Car. 9.30 Sesame
Street. 7.00 pm Chips. 11.00 Reflec-
tions. 12.00 Police Surgeon.

GRANADA

WESTWARD
9-26 am Salurday Morning Picture

Show: -’The Racers." starring Kirk
Douglas. 10.55 Look And See. 11.00
Untamed World. 11.25 Gus Hnneyi'.uu'a
Birthdays 11.30 Tanan. 12.27 pm West-
ward News 5.45 Westward News. 5 49
Lucan 6.46 The Masterspy. 7.30
Kidnapped 9.15 Feature

1

Film;
"Moments" 11.15 Youth Brass. -12.(0
Faith For Life 12.06 em West Country
weather, shipping forecast.

s.jo am tarty Musical instruments.
10 05 Haony Davs. 7.00 pm Ch-.ps.

9.15 The B'n Film; Susan Hayward in
" Whara Love Has Gone." 11.00 Top
ol The Bill. 11 55 Fireside Theatre.

YORKSHIRE

HTV
9.05 am Invasion Road 9.30 The

Beachcombers. 9.55 Mr. Magoo. 10.05
Batman 5.45 pm Chips. G.45 The
Masterspy. 7.30 Kidnapped. 9.15 " The
killing of Sisrer George.” starring Boryl
Reid and Susannch York. 11.45
Canadian Celebrity Concert.
HTV General Service—HTV CYMRU/

WALES—As HTV General Service ex-

cept; 5.45 pm Mori end Mmdy. 6.16-

6.45 Pmv Fase’n MuddMl’

9 00 am Cartoon Time 9.10 Spider-
man. 9.30 Spjca 1999 7.00 Chins. 8.00
Lovely Couple 8.30 Celehru/ Squares.
9.15 *' The Diamond Mercenaries."
starring Telly Sovalas 11.00 Celobritv
Concert featuring Burl Bacharach. 12.00
Tne Odd Couple.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

X Medium wave
6 00 am As Radio 2 7.03 Playground.

8.00 Ed Siovmrt. 10.00 Peter Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S| 2.00 Paul
Cambaccim (S) 4.00 Rock On (S).
5.30 It's Rock 'n' Roll (S, 6.31 In

7.5F am Wni'hpr 8.00 Nr*w* 8.95
Aubade *S) 9.00 News 9 05 Record
Review (9;. 10.15 Stereo Release !S)
frm, tinned «n vhf only From 10 35 anij.
m 75 Wor«f! Cup Crirlet: TH<> Piudr-n-
tial Cup Final inrliidiu-i 1.00-1.40 rvp»

Lunch Interval. 1 30 News Su'^ma-y,
l *; Cm-niy Cricket scores. 8 00 LSO
^tn BlrthH.iy Cn-'-err. part 1* P-in->fnik.

B-ahms 9 05 The Natural Seler-
tmn? 9 25 1*517 Concert. oarr 2:
R 'hmnnirnv. 10 30 The Gallows Sonus

10.45 CPE Bvh |S). 11 05
Rounds Interesting ,'S). 11.55-12.00
Ne-Jn
VHF '-'Itti Modium Wave above *k-

enpf B 00-8.00 arrl 10 35 am-8.00 run
.-.r >ollnw*-.- 6.(YLfl no Qn.n tin iv*reit—.
10.35 Stereo Release (SI (continued
from mi) "11 45 Rohm Piv nresents
panuUr clsssir* on -erordr. fS) 1 00
pm Nc-f', 1 05 rierd^lcrnh". piano
mrif.nl IS1. 2.05 him of Ariron (SI

.

3 70 MarherHnd* P-uiia '’’•ilharmuinc

Prrhastr-1
. nan 1 /£i 4 05 In Short

fi-.it} a 15 Ne;h»rlarHs PPO part 2
/R' 5 00 la-7 RpcprrT Rtyma^ts fR).
5^5 Fnrum 8 35 Scbuh^f* fSi.
7 00 Colfncrprs' Corner. 7 30 Frans
Bninnen, recorder recital (S).

BBC Radio London

5.00

am As Radio 2 7.32 Good
Fishing 8.00 Mews, weather traffic,

r.hooping. sports rears. 8.15 The Lon-
don Gardener 8.30 Saturday Scoop
11.30 The Robbie Vincent Show. 2.00
pm Bob Powel with London Country.
4.30 Msriorio Bilbow with Close Up.
5.0-6.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting

5.00

am Mornmp Music 7.00 AM.
with Dickie Arbiter. 10 00 Jeflybonp.
t.00 pm Sporr swatch. 6.00 The London
Interview 7.00 Geot Mala: programme
lor London’s Asian Community. 3.00
Monrv at Lame. 9.00 London Rul.?s.

9.30

City Week 10.00 Nighllire. 1.00-

5.00

am Night Extra.

RADIO 4
6J25 am Shipping forecast. 6.30

Capital Radio

6.00

am Kerry Jubv's Breakfast Show
(S). 9.00 Capital Countdown with Mile
Smith- IS) 12.00 Kenny Evcretr (Si.

5.00

pm Duncan Johnson’s Afternoon
Delight I SI. 6.00 Greg Edward's Soul
Soecirum (5) 9.00 Nicky Horne 9 Si/
oi the Bast 12.00 MiV.o Allen's Mid-
night Special (SI. 4 00 am Tho
Collection (Classical Music) (S>.

SATURDAY A busy and
interesting weekend on tele-

vision, especially for sports fans,

starts with the World Cup
Cricket Final this morning on
BBC1, and Women’s Colgate
International Tennis this after-

noon. Highlights of both are on
BBC2's Sports Special at 9.05

pm. Anyone who missed BBCl’s
The Voyage Of Charles Darwin
first time round should see it-

this time: one of the best tele-

vision series ever made any-
where.

,

SUNDAY BBC1 continues its

sport at -L20 with the Germany/
UK/Poiand International
Athletics match. Wimbledon 79
at T.lo.on BBC2 offers prospects
for the fortnight. Turning Year
Talcs on BBC2 at 8.05 starts a

new series of half hour “ filmed

plays" from the ever original

Bristol unit of the BBC. At 10.20
three promising programmes
clash: The Inner Game (“sport
can be the path to enlighten-
ment”) on BBC1: World About
Us (“ Down On The Factory
Farm ”) on BBC2 improving,,
one hopes, on the recent Brass
Tacks Imbroglio; and at 10.30

riVs South Bank Show on Sir

Michael Tippett. A new batch of
the excellent series The Editors
starts on BBC1 at 10.55. — CD.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 273
1...K-B7 ch ! 2 QxR, N-N4 ch !

3 PxiY, Q-Rl mate.
Solution to Problem No, 273
1 K-jY2 (threat 2 P-K4 mate),

QxQ ch; 2 P-K4 ch. QxB; 3 N-B6
mate. If I...KxN; 2 P-K4 ch,

K-N3; 3 Q-B5 mate. —

Ill
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THEATRES THEATRES
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NUREYEV FESTIVAL
r - TO Mr’ r.’i.i- 7 -O «> b

LONDON' FESTIVAL BALLET. T«mOht
..ii; SjngiMUJ Fan. Spcitrc «W *
.- _ -,p '.r-.a. d un rawwr
rasaai:. Mrn.-5M **«n MURRAY
LOUIS DAN'Ci COMPANY ^' Amcra.1-

V. 5T Vu SJiulKrt v‘

“in Sridhlfi Vrffi's F *vi uci 1 c n
ni 7 j c; n:*v. I'-Ni Mud -f ri

-»k"= Fc- ring

s:so.

COtfENT GAHDEN. CC =40 )06b
a--d-."rh*-a.- C'ra C-iJs .it" I-

>

THE W»YAl OPERA
Ton t-A Mort 7.30 La BPHMIE. 1« * Fr'

7.33 The RaLCk Praar***. wed 7.30
ti Atm. s..u lo- -II nvi'L |Ti.>n

r,c ai »ni rr s,i a,,i ,cr I,! p*7,15

*.5 «r.* r„I D .I if pert. VAT mrcuirs* ol

tip in rjie Cl from JiHy I
CDv’ENT CACCEN tELEBRlTY

CCNCERTS
Tcmcrrww a! P M -Pm-

ALBERY. From E.30 am .ncl Suns. B36
1873 CC. Rooking S36 1071-3. Evg^-
7.4S. Tnurs. ano Sat. 4 30 B CO.
A THOLfaANO TIMEi WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Time*.

With ROV OOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.

_Parr*_ Rale and
.
«uden( iraudby avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 936 6404. Inlo B36 S333
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

b reneriAiri.
Final pfl Today 2.00 & 7.30
TMt TAMING OF THE SHREW

' Darina daulirq. Iridit'on^lrlyina "• E.
Newt W.th BulgaF nv i THE WHITE
GUARO 'next nt 9 Jnlvi John O'Keeffn's
WILD OATS llow price orryj. from 26
Juni-t R5C also at THE WAREHOUSE
i mi' .inner W>.

ARTS THEATRE. _ 01-835 ZI32.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious ... do see It.** Sun. Times
Monday to inursdav 3.30. Friday and

Sarurc-r “00 and 9 15.
NOW IN ITS ATM YEAR.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 336 2238. Eos. 3 00 Mats.
Thurs. 3 00 Saturdays S QO and E.OO.AGATHA CHRISTIE S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walker* Court.
Brewer St.. W.l. CC. 437 2861 JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tues. to Sat. 0.JO Sun. 6 30.
and 9.1S.

Cambridge.. oi-B3S msb. ai«> ooen
Sun. 1 1 am-7 pm. CC Ol -836 7040.
Mon-Tfiur. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.00 and
8 30
THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . .

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Graun bool,ms* 01-437 3356.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Em*. 8.00.
itharp) VVctf. 3 00. Sai. 5.30 and 8 30.
DENNIS aUlLLEY in IRA LEVIN'SNEW THRILLER

DEATH TRAP
THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.- S.Td -VERY EXCITING.- F-n. TIKIG

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-8 36 7 171.
Evy* H.ao Fi and Sal. S.3D and 0.30.
DIN3DALL LANDfcN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA BROWN

BODIES
by Jinivt Saunc.-ri

I CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
i 781 1:2 Seasr" iocniurra Sv Ma.-t.m & I

I
Rom. THE 0*VH.'S mSCini

Toaav » 2.00. THE EAGLE HAS TWO '

I HEADS. Tonight 7.0
:

j

I
CO-iEDY THEATRE. CC._ 0 5-930 2S7T.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1S92.
E
aii«»1?’

Wefl - J0- siL « S O 8A0ALISON CHRISTOPHER -

STEADMAN CAZENOVE
. . ... JOKING APARTAlAN AYCKBOURN hai none u again.
H<* remit JMdilis with wnt."NoW. "SPLEMDIPLY FUNNY • a. Ea.

ITS A HIT. no JOKING." s. Mirror.

ELISABETH s23£BS7Ki?M and
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

THUNDERBOLT. FROM JOVE. THBLANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

Mon.-SM. 9.00. Mail. FrL and SlL G.30.
THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAN OWN 1 H. BEFORE PFS.

CLYNWBOURNE. 0173 8 1 24 » 1 M24

.

J,; return*, or.lv Toniqht

3, Wed at e.30- Ow jrhmIQHmt Fr*u.

T—r.cr A Tucs at 5.20; II rttorno d'UUsw
Men & Thun at 6.10 Fidullo with London
Pn-lnarnicnit Orchcitra.

SADLCR'5 WELLS THEATRE. Rerscbcnr

Avu. &1 VIENNA NIGHTS season
CANCELLED. Plrasc idorn til.hits bV
D7S? 13 Saltier's Wefls Tnratre A«ocmt
3 .'?:. tor raiurtd.

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIT OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES. STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO- IN OUR MINDS AND
HEART5. 01NSOALE LAN DEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE." BCilIjrd Li'vin

B'O D I E S
' MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN FLAY NOW TO BE SEN IN

LONDON." E News

CRITERION. Frcm 1 30 an* .rrl. Sum.
01-910 3216 CC Blrcs- DU 836 1071.
E«ns 3.CO Fi 1. and Sat £30 and E.30
LEWIS ELIZABETH
FIANDER ESTENSENCLOUDS

"IS B.ISS - OH-rw
MICH AS' FrtAYN'S FUNNIEST

PLAY.- D. TnlrsrapB. Las: 2 w»Vn.

G?“MVVSS ™*ATR|. CC. 01-353 7755
Evnt. 3.00 . Man S'.t 2 30 M Dinar'sTHE PLAY'S THE THING AdS'nP G. WoaeftOuie -Dcllshirul Hlrty . . .

must be seen S. ici. Exmiiaratinb .
sblendIdly ea;t.' Obs. rj£n jtna 27.
SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF ANAUTHOR by Pirandello

.
CRITERION. Frrir 5.10 in l-icl. Suns.

;
01-930. 3216. CC. Bkna. 01-836 1071.

WESTMINSTER CC S. 834 0283.
L»SS. 7.45. M*h. Wed. and Sat. 3.D0.

THE MUSICAL THEATPE
COMPANY .

THE MIKADO
cempanv lm.li.dcs Ciir.s Boaih-Janri,
Fiana Dobie. Ann H?dd. weit Jitnv,n*
PKerrar* jeaner. jr.arr.a: Lamlor Martin
MiEvsr. Ph.ilo Su-i’erwaly*. Allion
Trueftt.

LIMITED SEASON

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663
Evgs a od. saL 5 and 9, Man. m. 3.00.

LAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER - \ TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER ,n

. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING.'*
"FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VIE’ Gdn “ IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.'
Daily Mall

'

Ouens 4 July at 3 Subs. Mon.-Thurs. 8.
Ff.. and Sat. S 30 and 3.30

I

IAN MeKELLEN TOM BELL
I “I dcubt r.na: mere are n»n oner

pertormanen " 1 ‘"don.” Punch.

|

BENT
I By Martin Shermnn.

“A V-fign deSantly flourisacd at all

form ct aocressiPn " New Statesman.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9832.
Even,ngs s.05- Wed. 2 30.

KEITH
a -3° 4 B0 -

Jiruc, 1
SUSANMICHELL HAMPSHIRE

ThC
'TH2

E,
^-
L5f>«l^OL2iES MYSTERYTHE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

-ti. u,
Giovanni

Elnre
****•*!« ' «""« res* 1'

since Boyhood . . . terr.Hle stuR. NeHS.

ASrOltiA. Clurimi X US S CC. 01-734
’ 4291 ar 439 B«3|-.

' "

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE..

.
01-936 7611

Evenings at 7.30.
Mats. Thurs it 3 0. Sats. at 4.0.

JOHN INMAN in
"Glorious Fane." D. Telegram.

CHARLEY'S AUNT
"Fresh and Funny ... A Bright New
Pradu;! en ' . Telenraon. ” A Family
and Codtb Party Show. -

' Evenmo N«tv».

.
Man.-ThuFJ. S pm.

Frf. and Sat. 6 and B.4S pm.
LIVE ON STACK

" GREASfi -

*• ENERGY. VITALITY .AND SHEER
EXUBERANCI^ngiiy Express.

AS SLICK. SMOOTH A SLOK as
SHOULD - BE- JHE SUN.

“ GRSA5E
Group Bookings 01-437 38S6

haiir before *no«. b«i available teats

DRURY LANE- CC CI-836 8108.
Eoa, 8 00- W«L 2 30. Sat. 6 00 and 8.40

NORMAN WISDOM

DRURY LANE CC. 01-836 SlOa
Ess. 8-cm Frida* aro sac. 6 am and

3.45 pm.
. THE RIP Extrauitza

BRAZIL/ TROPICAL
NOW HOOKING FOR RETURN ON

JULY 2
* The Anew vibrate, wlllal*
mdsare. wMIe topless, yet retaining their

Habto. bangles and Mads. 1
' E. News.

At WmModon TBeatre till 30 Jan.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC. ‘01- gin' 6S0B.
Evenings * 00. Fri >,1.5j15 -Sc “is.

tv u A,
eJ MISBEHAVIN'

'S

o{
U
ANY

N
3ilJ?rai

8E
i

Sr PERFORMANCEOF ANY MUbICAL IN LONDON." OU
KING'S HEAD. 226 1916 Onr. 7 snow 8.FEARLESS FRANK by Andrew Davies.Be« Bnusn miisKai for ages." p. Times.

DUCHESS. 01-836 3243.. Mon. to Touts.
: En. 8.00. Frf. and Sat. 5 30 and 0.15

OK ! CALCUTTA !

' Thc fnnt'ly s stunning-' Di ly Tel.

I N-ntli 5cn*ai:pnal Year.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2686.
Evb. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. $.C0. 8.XD.

JDAN coAur
PLOWRIGHT FLNLAYPATRICIA HATES tiT

FILUMENA .

by Eduardo de Filippo
~

DJ rbr led by FRANCO ZEF1RELLI
Society ol West End Theatre* Ailard.COMEDY OF THE iun.

ACTRESS OF THE YEAR
“TOTAL tRIUMPH." Evening NcWS.
"AN EVENT TO TREASURE." D Mint#.
LIMITED SEASON ENOS JULY -21.

THEATRES
MAYFAIR. * 01-629 3036.
EV'ining* 8 00. Sit. 6 00 and 3.4S.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
"Superlative non-stop comedy' 1

E. New*.
“A scorcher of home-grown entertain-
ment '• Daily Mi'/. "A laugh not . . .

sheer tun . . . not to bn missed. Treat
yourself to a good time and sec it."

S. Express. "The funnreM script the Marx
Brothers never wrote." Daily Mail.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 'S' CC. 928 2ZS2.
OLIVIER (ooen stage)- Ton’t and Tonror.
7.30 THE DOUBLE DEALER by Conareve
LYTTELTON 1 proscenium stagei: Today
3.0 & 7.45 FDR SERVICES RENDERED
by W. Somerset ' Maugham. Moo 7.45
Close ol Play-

COTTE5L3E small Midi tori am): Mon. to.
Jar. ar E.O. Michael Herr's DISPATCHES
adapted for me stage by Bill Brvdcn and
the company .perhaps nor suitable for
children)
Excellent cheap seats Irom 10 am day
o* rerf. all 3 theatres Car park.
Restaurant 92S 2033. Credit ore okgv
923 3052. Air conditioning.

THEATRES THEATRES
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. B 03. Wed. 3 00. Sat. 5 00 and 8.30

DIANA RIGG, JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAY

A new piav by TOM STOPPARD
Directed bv Peter Woods
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drtma Award

POLESDEN LACEY OPEN AIR. Great
Boakhsm Surrey. A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’ DREAM June 27-30 A MAN
FOR ALL SEASONS July 4-7 at 7.4S.
* Sat. Matinee I omi. Bar olnca 10-7 t-n
Sat. 1 pm). Hookham 52083.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6377.
Evenings 3 00. Mats. Thurs., Sat. 3.00.

EVFTA
bv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince

PRINCE OF WALES. CC 01-930 B6BI.
Card bookings 730 0846. Mon.. Thors.
B.00. Friday a«d Sat 6.00 and 8 4S.
ALAt

- I

OLD VIC 01-925 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Season opens July iajh HAMLET
ROMEO & JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK MISS' IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
THE 89.
Season »ubs:nption only now hoctirg.
General Snaking e*en( Jim* 25th

LAN AYCKBOURN'S smasn-hlt eompflv
BEDROOM FARCE

"If vou don't laugh sue me" D. Lip.
A National Thearre Production

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE TH-, Turned
Park Rd. N7. 607 1128. Evas. 7.30. Mat.
Tues. 2.30.

AS YOU LIKE IT
yrttti ROSEMARY LEACH

also In Rep. JULIUS CAESAR and
RICHARD n

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit cards. 836 1443.
Evenings. B. Mats. Thor. 2.4S. SaL S A 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
.
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S- LONGEST-EVER RUN
• 27tfi YEAR.

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. CC 4.36
2431. A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
"A Ijvmis production." E. Standard-
“A ' high spirited success " Sun Tel.
Evgs. 7.45. Mats. WutL. Tliur. and Sat.
2. SO P-ier WhiCtretd .n £XIT BURAGE
Mon. Tues ahd Frl 1.T5.

PALACE. ..CC. 01-437 6834.
Men -Thurs. 8 00. Fri. & Sal. 6.00, S.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
br Tun Rite and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1166.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD

"IS MAGIC. A TRIUMPH " Sun.
CHEPYL KENNEDY in

FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
'A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRIUMPH."

"I defy vou no: to- leave the theatre
sneflbaund " Jack Tinker. Daily Mail.
"A MIRACLE OF THEATRE." D. Mali
Eves. 8.00. Mars. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.00

- and B.OO.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772

BILL PATERSON In
WHOSE LIFE IS- IT ANYWAY?

bv BRIAN CLARK
"A MOMENTOUS. PLAY. I -URGE YOU
TO SEE IT. IT. STIRS THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THB MIND LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IN -LONDON" Guard,an.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY'
"IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN THIS
SEASON." N Y Times

WHOSE LITE IS rr ANYWAY11

. "I - HAVE RAPELY FELT SO GRIPPED.
1 MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER . WAN*.

DERBD LESS AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE MOUSE • WAS REACTING AS 1

WAS.- • Oba- • Evg. 9 .0a. San. 5.4S and-
3.45. Red. nrlce Mitinces Wed. at 3.00.

2ND GREAT -YEAR;

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00 . 1 ;.00 pm. Open suns.

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air-conditioned 2IH YEAR.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01 437 7373.
YUL BRVNER in

Redscrj and Hammersiein'a
THE KING AND I

site starring

,

Virginia McKenna
HOTLINE 01-437 L05S.

Evening* 7.30. Mats.. Wed.. Sac 2.45.

PICCADILLY. Fran S.io am inti. Sun*.
43, £506. CC. blrgr. 33E 1071.

EvA
.
8. TJlur. 3. B. Sits. 5 30. 8.30.

PETER BARK.WORTHHANNAH GORDON
In Brian Clarks'* ngvr ofay

CAN YOU NEAR ME AT THE BACK
W,TH won-

derful PERFORMANCES." NoW.
"Articulate and winy." D. tap.

.-A SUPERBLY ABSORBING MECE OF
.ENTERTAINMENT." The $nn.
|

RIVERSIDE STUDIO. 01-748 3354.
Era. Tues.-Sun. 7.30. Sal. 2.30. 7 . 30 .

Shakespeare’S measure tor measure
Directed by Pater GUI. Lai: 2 weeks.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174 5.
Eve. 9. sar. S. 8.30. Must end June 30 .

Lats-cemcr* cannot be admitted.
BILLIE WHITELAWf in

SAMUEL BECKETTS own production or
HAPPY DAYS

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2554. Last Pert Toot 7.So an
EMPTY DESK bv Aian Drury, 'latere*l

-

.
ing and powerful." E. 5H.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-40$ 8004.
Monday-Thursday evening* 8.00. Friday
5.30 and 8.45. Saturdays 3.00 and B.OO

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
The Award-winRing iff singing all dancing

hit musical.

SHAFTESBURY. .836 6396. CC. 836 4255.
Evgs. 7.45. Wed.. Sol 4.30 and. 8.00.

BAWDY .COMEDY MUSICAL
- CANTERBURY TALES '

"LOTS OF SEX PLEASE: WE’RE
BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOW'S

APPEAL." D. Mir..
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON-

STRAND. 01-836 2660.- Evening* 8.00.
Mat*. Thurs. 3.00 Saw. 5.30 and 8.30.

-NO SEX PLEA5E—-- . - •

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN -THE

WORLD.

TALK OF THE TOWN- CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS/

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8.0ft. Dining antf 'Dancing.

9.30 SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

-AT 11 MADELINE-.DELL
Frnm Mon: THE. DELTA RHYTHM BOYS.

Vaudeville. ...
CC. _ 836 saaa.

CV“- 8 '

THE FAMILY REUNION'
by T. S.. ELIOT. Air tondittonrd.

VICTORIA.PALACE. CC.01-8ZB 4735-6,
01-834. 1317.

Evgs. 7JO. SaL 2.45.
STRATFORD

c
^OHns^

SHE,tA
A JWTv

- BLOCKBUST(NG-^MMH - HIT
MUSICAL." Dal

. . ....

Best Musical at the Ywia7B; Er srair."

THEATRES
warehouse. Dan mar Thealrt. Coven:
Garden. Be* olftra~'-S38" BSQ3. Rava*
hakespe ' " ‘ —Shakespeare Co. Today .2.00 S 7JD.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE C»W Odtl.

WESTMINSTER CC 01-814 OMI.
E*»S. T*s. Mat*. Wed. and SOL 3.00.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
- _ .THE MIKADOA goad show. Very rolourfur —

excepllonilly weft sung spoken
a^-d. Evorunq Sunwards
' The words.- jokes and iamt m
have never been u eleiirlr i

'

Ged .tone’s days." Evening

WHITEHALL. CC.: ol-OlQMonday to Thursday 8.00 -8
8.10 ana 6.50 '

IPI TQMBI
I ,s

.
• foot-ytam,

. packed- African
FOURTH G

WIMBLEDON THEATRE.
§211-2. fhv QroMway. S'

/Emm8 pm and Fr 1 and -Sal =
FOR TWO WEEKS O
- • The Rio Eictf

.
BRASIL T*

rhe dancers worn
'iu.1 sale while tool ets-
banbicc. bangles and
R*-iurns to Dniry "

. BOOK
WINDMILL. ‘ CC7~
Nightly at a.OD and. 10.00
}*l BOO. Paur Ravotond-
OFF. The ereiic angjwtu .Haw showing

. paw- Inew girls, new acts, new

W:JS£’1hn‘

• - .. "ENORMOUSLY litMare O’Malley'S sm«sh-h

•’VERY FUNNV."^...
nSn^tsa vsa" ‘ -RHTen”LAUGHTER.

YOUNG VJC. 828 636J.-L.

Si»1Sfai
7
s3Sv^,SiS£?

TOmth Dolby UrrbJ.

.

PLAYSR5 <A1 ir*--snd.Siin- oon
B-.i o. Late show Tonight i-irlQ.

. j
Camden i^laza Camden
24 3 repp. Tube) . ......THE LEFT.HA.NDEQ WOMAN

. tt-ily 2.00. *L.1p. 6.2S.

.

CINEMAS contimted op pagt

cineMAst'^
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ELECTING

9

/NE FIELD

w. pot/irfic, frogic< -

merry—Gfc rare,, .

. 0 wondrous
Trry.

n by Herbert Beerbohm
Ellen Tony’s 50th stage
ary, 1906.
RE props of the Terrysi
uily of the British stage,

p the fascinating sale
jllis-Neilsoii Terry Col-
of Costume Jewellery
ntricdl Memorabilia at
s. South Kensington on
at 2 -pm.

5 Neilson Terry, who
o years ago. was the
F Ellen Terry (3847-
he daughter of Ellen's
actor Fred Terry (1BB4-
nd actress Julia Neil-
e collection is being
Phyllis's second hus-

•tor Heron Carvie.
’erry family tree, with
jus byways, is .a corn-
affair, and those who
study it should read

dly saga. A Pride of
(Longmans : 1962).. by
ite Steen, a member of
ia Neilson-Fred Terry
r. Miss Steen, who died
. brings to life the
and appeal, of -Ellen
id her partnership with
itistical actor-manager
ry Irving, who, ‘‘even
5 inevitably happened,
in love with her. it is

able that Irving "ever

«I the genius of Ellen
xcept as an accessory
wn.”
Mayor, who has organ-
auction, says that there
al reasons why this im-
rollection has survived:

a
" Firstly, of EUen" Terry’s

eight surviving brothers and
sisters, six went on the stage,

as did their descendants. Sir

John Gielgud, Qiward Gordon'
Craig and others. In Ellen
Terry's time . actors and
actresses still, had to. .produce
their 'own stage jewellery and
costumes, bought out of their

wages, and obviously fine-pieces

made to last were- passed on to

up-and-coming members, of the
family, not only, children but
grandchildren too, , and some-
times friends playing the same
role:” . ,

'

For Instance, a green and
gold pressed paper fan, was
used by Julia Neilson arid

Phyllis Neilson-Teriy in Sweet
Nell of Old Drury, and a parure
designed for Lily Hanbury as

Lady Blessington in The Last of

the Dandies at Her. Majesty’s

Theatre (necklace of, simulated

emeralds, sapphires and pearls,

with matching head-dress, brace-
let and ear-rings), was also worn
by Phyllis in Elizabeth of

England at the Cambridge
Theatre. A ** ruby " and “ pearl

”

necklace designed by- Percy
Macquold for Laurie Cowie as

Anne Boleyn in Henry VIII was
then worn by her in Mary Tudor,
and much later by Vivien Leigh
who played the same role at the

Open Air Theatre, Regent's

Park. One red paste necklace
was worn by Ellen, Julia and
Phyllis!

Particularly interesting too, is

an Oscar Wilde. ALS to- Fred
Terry from 16, Tite Street:
“ Morrell writes to me that your
charming wife is a little afraid

that the part of Lady Chfltem

great

in my play is not the best part
of the female characters. Let me
assure that it is what I believe is

called the part of the leading
lady': it i& the important part,

and the only sympathetic part.”
Julia played Lady Chiltem in
Wilde's An Ideal Husband in
1895. but this was when the
storm burst, and the play
was withdrawn.

Also in the Christie sale are
a crown and belt worn by actor-
manager Sir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree (1852-1917). as Richard IL
of which The Times wrote: "This
is a character which suits. Mr.
Tree to perfection,” while The
Telegraph found that Mr. Tree
"was among the very princes
of producers of plays.”

An elaborate body chain of
chased gilt metal, make-believe-
coral and turquoise was worn
by the darkly beautiful Con-
stance Collier as Cleopatra to
Tree's Antony. Miss Collier
played opposite Tree from 1900
to 1908, and their careers and
friendship are ably presented in

Madeline Bingham's evocative
The Great Lover, published last
year by Hamish Hamilton. (Her-
bert’s half-brother, Max Beer-
bobm, said Herbert added Tree
to his name because Beerbohm
was too difficult a name for the
gallery to shout, while another
version is that he intended to

get to the top of the tree in his

profession}.

More Terry memorabilia is in

a delightful exhibition Gordon
Craig, Lovat Fraser and some
Contemporaries at the Decor
Gallery until July 14. (Talented
theatrical designer Gordon

Craig was - the son of Ellen

Terry' and architect and

designer E. W. Godwin, while

she was still married, although

separated, from her husband,

artist G. W. Watts.) The gallery,
which specialises in exhibiting
and selling original designs for
the theatre, has both the
original designs and photo-

'

graphs of Ellen Terry’s
costumes, designed by Godwin,
for her role in Tennyson's
The Cup. directed by Henry
Irving. Also being shown are
some drawings of EUen Terry
by Marguerite Steen, simple
studies done between 1917-1923,

which are for sale around £40
each. Catalogue of the exhibi-

tion is 25p including postage
from Marina Henderson, Decor
Gallery, 124a, Brompton Road,
London SW3.

The Ellen Terry Museum,
Smallhythe Place, TetHerden,
Kent, is open March to October
daily, except Tuesday and Fri-

days. The primitive Tudor
house, believed to have been a

rendezvous for Henry VUI and
Anne Boleyn, who lived at the
adjoining Yew Tree Cottage,
was home to Ellen for 28 years,

a simple country place to which
she could retreat from the
stresses of professional life. The
large room on the ground floor

is aptly described in the
National Trust Guide (Jonathan
Cape, 1973). as “a monument
to the theatrical profession, a
treasure bouse filled with pos-
sessions and portraits of famous
players — Garrick and Sarah
Siddons to Sarah Bernhardt and
Duse.”

Actress Ellen Terry as Juliet in the late TTth century. Some of

her stage props and those of her family are coming up for sale

at Christie's South Kensington on Tuesday, -in “ The PhylHs-Weilson

Terry Collection of Costume Jewellery .and Theatrical Memorabilia.”

i urgent casefor treatment
F—BY BEN WRIGHT IN THE U.S.

HALFWAY stage of the

s reached here, there
oizs signs that the state
rofessional game is not
rosy as some officials

iains to suggest Tele-

ratings that indicate
lare of the national
are significantly -down
returned for the same
last year — despite

• winter weather in the
at automatically boosts
isiderably.

i perhaps not as serious
ht be in less up-market
uch as basketball, in
e domination of black
/as apportioned a l&rge
the

1

blame for the
s drop in television

s during the season,just
Golf is still very much
» for corporate enter-
, so when American,
chose to pull out. from
hip of the Westchester
ere in August. Manufac-
lanever Trust quickly
i. :

ives of such companies
i more concerned with
.ct of their gold proxno-
a limited audience of
:han they are on - the
public. But there is

iiscontented rumbling,

.
rly at the CBS TV.net-

>re, about the rights
‘ le PGA tour is charging
ler year—as golfs view-
=nce contracts. -

*GA tour itself, at the
on of a proportion of

ers, is at present con-
a feasibility study to be
at Westchester investi-

gating the possibility of splitting

the tour into two divisions, with
promotion and relegation. -

The upper echelon of . 100-odd
players would, it is proposed,
play in abput 30 qiajor tourna-

ments offering prize money of

$300,000 and upwards. The
rest would play in events worth,
say, $150,000 and rim concur-
rently nearby.
The last-placed 30 or so in

the major league at. the end of
the season would be .relegated

to the second division, from
which the top would naturally

be promoted.
. .

The idea of the exercise is to
.spread golfs present $J.3m .in

prizes more -evenly. Certainly
the money list is at present
top-heavy, with in reality only
a very small number of players
earning a good living; And the
number of players 1who fall jay

the wayside is staggering. •

But for the life of me, I can-
not see any chance whatsoever
uf the proposed scheme working
in practice. With due respect
to the players concerned, who
wants to watch D. A. Weybring
and Morris Hatalski. when only
a few

'

miles up the road they
can see Jack Nicklaus, Tom -

Watson. Lee Trevino and com-
pany.

Obviously. PGA tour com-
missioner Deane Beman will

have to. rely heavily on black-
mailing his sponsors to get such
a scheme off the ground and on
the air. Beman will have to
promise favourable dates and
the certainty of TV coverage to

persuade a potential tournament
sponsor to put on a concurrent

minor event
Just as surely, Beman will in

future try to stage his major
productions nearest to the
greatest catchment area in terms
of urban population. Thus he
has already persuaded Jim
Kemper of the Kemper insur-

ance companies to move his
Kemper Open from Its

traditional home at Quail
Country Club in Charlotte.
North Carolina, to the famous
Congressional Country Club in
Washington DC next year.

Another problem facing

Beman will be to persuade the
great players to accept rele-

gation to the minor league and,
continue to support bothat and
the PGA tour by playing regu-
larly.

For instance, can you
Imagine Nicklaus continuing to
play if. as on current form, he
was relegated? No chance. It
seems to me that on graduating
from the PGA tour school, all

players will in future have to
sign a contract to play in a
specific number of tournaments
per year if the sponsors are to

be kept happy. Or, better still,

the contract would force every
player to play in every event
available to him at least once
every three years. This would
prevent players like Nicklaus
from skipping a particular
tournament because he despises

the course on which it is played.
But I see professional golf's

current sickness as having been
caused by two major factors.

The events are too stereotyped
and lacking in variety, a fact
which Beman seems anxious to
encourage. For example, the

most successful innovative pro-
motion in terms of spectator
interest here in’the last decade
has been the Legends of Golf
Tournament at Onion Creek
Country Club in Austin, Texas,
in which the stars of yesteryear
are teamed in pain to play four-
ball, better ball golf. And this

leads to the second major
factor in the current decline of
interest.

It is directly geared to the
waning skills of Nicklaus,
Arnold Palmer, Gary Player and
the rest of the generation who
popularised golf as a spectator
sport and television medium.
The.new generation may be just

as skilled technically but the
game is dying on its feet for

their very sameness and lack of
character.

Lee Trevino taught his

generation that golf has to be
entertaining but few listened

and now the game is suffering
for it. Fuzzy Zoeller, the current
Masters champion, sticks -out
here like a sore thumb because
he laughs and jokes with the
crowd—which is why he has
become so popular. But to the
majority of players, golf is a
grim business; and my goodness,
don’t they make it look like one?

The television networks are
failing utterly to humanise the
new breed and present it to the
public as anything better than
a group of faceless zombies.
What with the shortage of petrol
and inflation. I see nothing but
trouble ahead for the game in

all its facets. But the most
urgent case for treatment is the
PGA tour.

SALEROOM
ANTONY THOftNCROFT

A typical painting by George
Stubbs, ‘Showing a dark bay and
a grey horse in a wooded land-
scape, sold at Christie's yester-
day to Cooper, the London
dealer, for £60.000, plus 11.5 per
cent in buyer’s premium and
VAT. It was the top price in an
auction of English pictures
which totalled £760,700.
The National Gallery of

Ireland paid £26,000 for a
portrait by Sir Joshua Reynolds
of the Rt. Hon. John Hely
Hutchinson, who was secretary
of state for Ireland in 1777. The
National Portrait Gallery in
London was also a buyer, acquit
ing a painting of the English
School, circa 1795, of Robert
Clive meeting the Nawab of
Murshidabad for £2,800.

Other high prices were the
£35.000, from Cooper again, for
four sporting paintings by
Henry Aiken, Snr. and £30.000
for a picture of the Melton
Hunt going to draw Ram's Head
cover by Sir Francis Grant. This
had been originally bought by
the first Duke of Wellington in

1839 from the artist for 500
guineas and was sold yesterday
by the present Duke.
A silver grande sonnerie

tourbillon carriage clock by
Charles Frodsham. made
around 1917, sold at Bonham’s
yesterday for £17,000 while at
Sotheby’s the collection by Mr. i

and Mrs. Alex Abrahams of i

English and continental furni-

ture and carpets made £188.265.

The top prices here were the
£13.000 for a George HI par-
quetry and marquetry bombe
commode of around 1770; the
£10,500 from R. A. Lee for a
Louis XTV marquetry bureau
Mazarin; and the £10,000 for a
pair of George in painted
satinwood sideboards.
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Lunardi the Balloonist, by Michael Keene
2i in. (55 mm ) high

Sale, Tuesday. June 26

The appeal or ballooning and the excitement of those first

ascents still lingers, and understandably so. Ercn after two
hundred years there is an element of risk and surprise

which is inevitable with contrary- winds and the rather

primitive equipment it involves. The miniature illustrated

above is the portrait of Vincenzo Lunardi, an enthusiastic

balloonist. He was born in Lucca and came to England as

the secretary of Prince Caramnnivo. Neapolitan ambassador
to London. He made his first balloon ascent from the Hon.
Artillery Company at Moorfields t-n 15 September 17S4.

sailing over London to descend near Ware. He made sub-

sequent ascents at Edinburgh and Glasgow. The portrait is

by a little-known Irish artist, Michael Kerne, who won the

Dublin Society medal in 1779 and is amongst a lini> group
of miniature portraits to be sold at Christie’s on Tuesday,
June 26in at 10.50 am.

For further information on this sale and future sales of
Miniatures, please contact Bermlone Walerfield or Fiona
Jacobson at the address below:

Christie's.FineArtAuctioneers since 1766.
N King Street. St. James's. Lnndnn SVV1Y hCJT

Tel: (01) S39 9UO0 Telex: 916429Telegrams; CliriMiart London SVV1

The Muoal Theatre Gomrary piwenis

UNWANTED
INHERITANCE

Lndy mull dispose ol collection of

beautiful Parsian rugs. Sizes from
10 U * -9 li down to Z li r 3 U.
Sacrifice hall value from £450 to £60.
Boauiilul colourings, rich Persian
reds to eutumn'shades.
Write Box T5097. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY

COMPETITION
NOTICE OF

NATIONAL OPERA
HOUSE IN PARIS

A competition has been
opened at the National Opera
House in Paris for the re-

cruitment of two Singing

Masters (Lyric Service). The
tests will be held at the

Opera on Friday 20th July

1979 starting at 2 pm.

Compulsory test at the piano:

Adagio and Finale of Beet-

hoven's Sonata Appassionato.

Information and Enrolment at

The ThAflire do I 'Opera

8. rue Scribe. Paris 75009

Ragle du Chant
Every day from 10 am to 6 pm

except Sundays

CONCERTS

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
THURSDAY NEXT 28 JUNE at 7.45 n.m.

CECILE OUSSET
piano

"Mile. Oiiiset Is a pnenomanen" Financial Times
,rTtie most brilliant and most complete woman olanlst ol the present”. Daily Telegraph

BEETHOVEN: PathMlQuo Sonata
CHOPIN: Ballade No.4: Andante SoUnato & Grande Polonaise

FAURE: Theme at Variations
DEBUSSY: Las CoUlnes d'Arwaorl; Fealties Moris: Fens d'arUftu

RAVEL: Gestur'd da la Nait
£2.90. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 from Bax Olbce <01-928 3191> 4 Agents

Management: Robert Angles Ltd.

Stravinsky and Gobbi
ky In Pictures and
aents by ••• VeTa
nsky and Robert Craft
inson, £16.00. ‘6SS pages

Tsky: the Earlyt Tears
avid Brown. Gollancz,

348 pages

hy Georue R. Marek
Maria Gordnn-Smitii.
nfcld and Nicolson,

289 pages

My Life by Tito Gobbi.
Macdonald and Jane’s, £6.95.

. 217 pages

It would be difficult, if not
downright impossible to com-
pile an uninteresting book
about Igor Stravinsky and the
Vera . Stravinsky-Robert Craft
volume, despite its great

length, has not a single dull

page. The illustrations—play-

bills, design^ for productions of

Stravinsky's ballets and operas.

facsimile excerpts from letters

and scores as well as innumer-
able photographs from all

periods of the Russian/French/
American composer's life—are
superb. - The text makes fairly

difficult reading, partly because
of the book’s weight and partly
because the notes, though
satisfyingly complete, are
separated by such a distance
from the documents quoted.
For the earlier, Russian and

European years, Robert Craft
often resorts to- a timetable to
link the relevant quotations:
for the second half of the book
he uses Mrs. Stravinsky's
diary, or his own, to provide
continuity. . Although “the
events of almost every day of

Stravinsky’s 32 years in

America can be reconstructed
... the sum of the parts is less

than the whole, a casual remark
of the man himself often cast-

ing more light than pages of

biographer’s details.” Quite so.

Tchaikovsky : the Early Years
by David Brown is the first in
a three-volume study of the
Russian composer’s life and
music, bringing the former
theme up to his 35th year, and
the later to the second sym-
phony, the second quartet and
Vdkula the Smith, fourth of his

.completed operas. David Brown
goes into fascinating detail

about the early operas; his

advocacy makes one long to

bear both The Oprichnik and
Vafcaia (revised a decade later

and retitled Cherevichki ) in the

theatre. For. the rest be
sketches in the familiar back-

grounds of St. Petersburg and
Moscow Conservatories, pre-

sided over by the Rubinstein
brothers, and the Davidov estate

of Kamenka in the Ukraine.
For a more penetrating analysis

of the central figure one must
wait for the next volume.

Letters, as George Marek rue-

fully slates, are the bricks of

biography; in the case of Chopin,
ncit only are there precious
few bricks, but hardly any straw

either. George Sand, the Rus-
sians and 'the Nazis have succes-
sively seen lo that In Chopin
Maria Cordon-Smith, herself
born and brought up in Warsaw,
has provided valuable material
for <the two first, Polish, decades
of Chopia’s life. With the
arrival of the twenty-two-year-
old pianist-coinposer in Paris,

Mr. Marek continues alone. His
aim is to refute the legend of
“ poor, frail, tubercular Chopin
appearing like a wraith in the
over-heated salons of over-
sentimental countesses." There
is indeed evidence that Chopin
was much tougher, both men-
tally and, until the last months
of his life, physically as well,
than the conventional portrait
of an unworldly genius domi-
nated by the mother-figure of
George Sand would allow.

'

My Life by Tito Gobbi is

fortunately a far cry from the
usual ghosted opera singer’s
autobiography. Ida Cook has
evolved a style that exactly fits

the ebullient personality of the
Italian baritone; this is how, one
feels, Signor Gobbi would write
if he were able to express him-
self in completely idiomatic
English. The humour of Fal-
staff and Gianni Schicchi, the
generosity of Simon Boccanegra,
the resourcefulness of Figaro,
are abundantly in evidence; con-
spicuous by their absence are
the black villainy of Scarpia and
iago, perhaps Tito Gobbi’s two
most famous roles.

The book contains no mali-
cious anecdotes about other
singers, though there are plenty
of witty and 'revealing stories.

Tt does not make its subject out
a plaster saint—-the ambition
without which the young man
from the Veneto could never
have risen so rapidly in a cut-
throat profession permeates the
earlier, most fascinating chap-
ters—but it paints a life-like
self-portarit of one of the bew-
loved singers of this, or indeed
of any other age.

ELIZABETH FORBES

FRIDAY NEXT 29 JUNE at 7.45 pjn.

LONDON SEYFONIETTA
Concert performance ol the Opera

Birtwistle’s PUNCH & JUDY
Conductor: DAVID ATHERTON

SOLOISTS _
Jan DeGaeiam

• Stephen Roberts
'David Wilson-Johnson John Tomlinson

£2.50. £2. £1.50. 9So from Hall 101-928 3191) A Agents

Phyllis Bryn-Julson
illip Landridga

-Johnson

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

TOMORROW AT 7.30

Overture, William Tell ROSSINI

Fantasia on Greensleeves VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
Piano Concerto in A minor- GRIEG

Symphony No- 9 (from the New World) DVORAK
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

ELLI JAFFE IRENA ZARITSKAYA
Tickets: 75d. £1 . 00

. £1 .SO. £2.25. £2.75. £3.25 IQ 1-SB9 8212)

Ooen tomorrow 10 a.m.

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets from Wigmore Hall, 38 Wlgmore Street, W.1 (01-935 2141)

Manager: William Lyne Mailing List £1 a year

Today
23 Jane
8.00 u.m. IlMlJlH

_ » t - - •
•

;

-• ter— e r?

Sunday
24 June
3.00 PA

Programme includes works by Chopin,
Prokofiev, Schubert and Claudio Carneyra.

£2.SO. £2. £1.50. £1

Sunday
24 June
7.30 P-m.mhi
Monday
25 Jane
7.50 p.m.

'GEORGE CAIRO oboe-
JOHN BLAKELY piano

£2.50. £7 00. £1 50. £1

Tuesday
2fi June
7.30 p.m.

PHILIP PILK1NGTON
piano

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. BOp

First ot three redials

BACHi Partita No.E In E minor
Goldberg Variations

Wednesday
27 June
7.30 p-m.

KAROLY BOTVAY
cello
£2.20. £1.7B. LUO, BOp
Erica Goddard

ThursdayM June
7.30 p.m.Mi
Friday
29 June
1.30 p.m.

COMPETITION FINAL

(Note starling time*

Royal Philharmonic Sor.
iiKii|

Friday
29 June
1.30 p.m.mm

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 1 JULY’ at 7.30

GUARDS BANDS SPECTACULAR
The Massed Bands of

Grenadier Guards. Coldstream Guards.

Irish Guards. Junior Musicians Wing, Guards Depot.

Pipes, Drums and Dancers — 2nd Bn. Scots Guards

Corps of Drams — 1st Bn. Scots Guards

Trumpeters of the Life Guards
Musketeers ol the Scots Guards

_

Programme will include the Musical Epic

•BATTLE OF WATERLOO’ with muskets, ranuon, mortar effects

7Sp. £1.00. £1.SO. £2.25. £2.75. £3.25 101-589 8212) 4 Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY' 8 JULY’ at 7.30

VIENNESE EVENING
Or. Pie PMCftniu), , , .Johann Slrtid It

Waltz: A Thousand and One Nights

„ . Johann Stress* II
Symph'Ji'rKo^O In G minor Mocait
ew: Morning. Noon and Night. . .

.Suppe
Wale: Voices of Spring. .Johann Strauss II

Radetzky March Jolunn Strangs I

Cuckoo Polka Johann Straus II

Walts Geld and Silver.. Lelur
Pernetuum Mobile Jofeann Straws It

Walts The Blue Danube. .Johann Strauss II

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: VELEM TAUSKY

_7Sp. E1.no. £1.30. £?.25. C2.7S. £3.25 ID 1-589 B212) J. AoentS

55th HASLEMERE FESTIVALm OF EARLY MUSIC
ifll iSifr July 20-28 Director: CARL DOLMETSCH, CJ5JE.

Jennifer Bate. Angela Lionel Eeifflav. Chalinar* Bum
anihony Camden. Andrew Canteenr. Richard pcakln,
pal meteeh. Heather Harrison. Jean Hanror- MpmlU OrAow
John Kingsley Smith. Kathtean Livingstone. Frances Muacaslar

Bruce Ogtton, John Ortord. Andrew Wedge, _U«nBl SaUcr. Gillian Santem,
Jotend Sazhv, Robert Spencer-OrilaWBoltord

Brochures and Tickets HasJemerc Hall tP428 2161) Surrey.

CHRIST CHURCH SPITALFIELDS
Commercial 5lrrot. E.l.

ENGLISH MUSIC FESTIVAL
22-30 JUNE

Tues. 26 PETER PEARS. RICHARD HICKOS ORCHESTRA
Britten "Illuminations''. Elgar. Ireland. Bridge. Finn.

Fri. 29 VISHNEVSKAYA & BOSTROPOVITCH

Sat 30 HANDEL: JEPHTHA
Pallettr Palmer. Sarah Walker, Charios Brott. Robert Tear. Stephen VanM.
Richard H uilcox Orchestra. St. Margaret s Westminster Singers.

Conductor: RICHARD HICKOX
GABRIELI STRING QUARTET. JOHN MCCABE. CLERKts OF OXENFORO,
NASH ENSEMBLE. ENGLISH CONCERT. JANE MANNING.
RICHARD RODNEY BENNETT.

LUNCHTIME RECITALS (FREE on SUNDAYS). FREE LECTURES &
EXHIBITION. Other concerts and events until 7 July.

Tickets: C1-£4 Irom 45 ChalCOt Road, London NWi BLS. 01-5BC 0079

Yvonne Kenny Stuaxt Burrotra JanetBake*
r

Condo eled by Cohn Davut
SpoMoiad by ComunercflU Ihuon Assumnen

SeMsaeaflaJiile. Bo^know on 01-240 1066or 01-8355903 HHflETS fh B
Cerdencharga inatanicredtieerdbooteins BBBl'r.'T ) ^.-1 fc

•1
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A gloomy long

range weather

forecast

A chastened Community

the European summit

A SOBER and sobering week
has ended with Britain's

weather forecasters on strike,

and with markets (and Govern-

ments) around the world

almost equally unwillin? to lake

a forward view. Earier in die

week, there were forbidding

long-range forecasts. Sheik

Yaniani and the International

Encrgv Agency in Paris gave
remarkaby similar assessments:

there is no presently known
method of meeting projected

energy demand more than five

years hence. Meanwhile, the

City has been circulating

rumours of oil company pro-

jections which would at least

delay thP crunch: .growth in the
developed world down to zero
or less well into the 19S0s. The
crisis is here, but not the

policies to meet it

U.S. fears

The possible recession seems
to remain relatively low on the

agenda. In Germany the
Bundesbank warned that its

monetary stance would remain
unyielding; inflation is seen as

a far more urgent problem. In
the U.S. the rapid improvement
of the current account balance
suggests that domestic demand
is easing at last, despite what
looks on the most recent
figures like an effectively lax
monetary policy. However, fears

of U.S. inflation are unabated:
the dollar has had one of its

worst weeks since the
November remedial package.
Sterling, by contrast, has con-
tinued its seemingly unstop-
pable rise, despite unfavourable
seasonal factors, forbidding
trade figures, and the first

relaxation of exchange controls.

Promised land

If the market trusted these
trends and forecasts, one might
expect to see Government stock

rising sharply, on the strength
of sterling and the expectation
of recession, and industrial

equities demoralised by com-
petitive pressures and the poor
sales outlook. Instead, both
markets have been drifting.

There is growing worry that the
Government’s monetary targets,

some percentage points below
the projected rise in retail

prices, may be extremely diffi-

cult to achieve.

If monetary restraint were to

give way before combined credit

demand and wage pressures,

our domestic crisis could deepen
considerably before we reach
the promised land of rising oil

revenues and full-year collection

of the new expenditure taxes.

This is a subject of controversy:

some analysts argue that higher
VAT will add nothing to credit

demand, since the tax is paid
in arrears: there is no dclear

precedent on which to base a

forecast.

The paradoxical strength of

sterling in present circum-

stances. due to high interest

rates as much as high oil prices,

offers of course some reassur-

ance on the inflation froaL It

will, if it persists, limit the

rise in raw material prices and
tighten the disciplines of com-
petition. The latest wage figures,

which suggest that the bursting

of Mr. Callasban’s dam last

winter did not release quite

such a flood of wages as had
been feared, offers another

ground for hope that the coming
winter will see wage pressures

some way below the disaster

level. Mrs. Thatcher’s warning
that her commitment to free

bargaining should be read as an
invitation to realism rather than
to a free-for-all deserves con-

stant repetition—though it may
be somewhat undermined by the

pay militants on her own back-

benches.

Labour market

However, what will be much
more persuasive than any
rhetoric is.the likely.state, of the
economy by the winter. We are
at present still near the peak of
a recovery from last winter,

which carried output in the
spring to record levels. Despite
the unemployment figures, the
labour market in many areas is

almost as tight as the credit
market.

This pressure is very unlikely
to persist. The rapid fall in

profits already showing in the
national income figures will put
companies under pressure to
retrench, and the Government’s
own efforts at retrenchment
remain by all accounts
ambitious and determined. The
consumer buying spree is over
for the time being, though, tax
rebates in October could finance
a short recovery round Christ-

mas; but the falling trend of
activity forecast by the Treasury
is likely to appear as a fact

uncomfortably soon.

Breathing space

The worldwide slowdown
which is now generally expected
is. of course, a consequence of
worldwide failure in the past
five years to find effective solu-

tions to the related problems of

energy and inflation; but it is

also a breathing space. The
strength and obstinacy of the
problems now seems better
understood than last time
round; but that is the only sense

in which we dm so far be seen
to have advanced. The Tokyo
summit will show whether we
are now ready to take the first

tentative steps towards real

solutions.

Letters to the Editor

Union attitudes

Prow .'hr Ciutirman, Federation
ui CoKsorrafirr Student.?.

Sir,—The recent report on
micrntochnulogy and trade
union reaction to its introduc-
tion identified quite correctly
the main components of that res-

ponse: shorter working week,
guarantees on job status, redun-
dancies and so on. However,
both the report anti the TUC
guidelines fail to tackle with
sufficient vigour the central
problem of new’ working pro-
cesses and that is the erosion of

traditional demarcation lines.

The Times is only too well aware
that whatever guarantees are
offered, if the basic demand re-

mains one of insensibility to-

wards changing circumstances,
then there is little that can be
done.

True, the TUC and individual

unions have emphasised the
need for this country to grasp
the technological revolution with
open arms, but the very
benefits that should accrue are
being effectively denied. The
purpose of the micro-processor
and its associated paraphernalia
is to change the very nature of
our work in such a way as to

raise productivity and make in-

dustry more competitive both
domestically and internationally.

If it is expected that, say, a
secretary will still continue to be
the monopoly controller of any-
thing remotely approaching a

keyboard and. furthermore, that

no secretaries are to lose their

jobs (and if that means work-
sharing their income must be
guaranteed), then the whole
point of introducing the new
technology is lost Unless we ex-

ploit this new-found benefit to

the fullest extent possible, then

there will only be greater un-

employment in the end.

It is time therefore for the

TUC to put its own house in

order. Only now after six months
of dispute are the NGA and the

NUJ actually talking to each

other about changing tradi-

tional demarcation-lines between

the two. As the applications of

the microprocessor become more
apparent, this process of inter-

union negotiations must become
an increasing part of the TUC
strategy if that strategy is to

make any sense at all and if we
are nil to reap the benefits of a
competitive industrial soviet}*.

Eddie Longworth.
32 Smith Square, SW1.

Mighty moped
From Mr. Darid Ford

Sir.—If Mr. Jamieson iJune
1(1) swapped his car for a
moped, he'd be saving himself
and the country a great deal
of petrol. But he'd also have
some difficulty meeting his

proposed £4 minimum on the
garage forecourt Most mopeds
have only half-gallon tanks.
David Ford.
-73 Worcester Road,
Malvern Link, Worcs.

Tax injustice
From Mr. F. Stark.

Sir,—Although the exempting
from Investment Income Sur-
charge of the first £5.000 of such
income for everybody is a step
in the right direction, the
imposition of any invest-

ment Income Surcharge is

monstrously unfair to one
section of pensioners.
A retired married man ("A")

whose income is made up of
state pension and investment
income will still start paying
tas at the rate of 45 per cent on
a gross income of £6,841.

A retired married man ("IT)
whose income is made up of
state pension and occupational
pension will not begin to pay
tax at the rate of 45 per cent
until bis income reaches £13,816.

Surely anyone can see the in-

justice of “A” paying £1,031.25

more tax per year on a gross

income of £13,816 than would
“B" on a similar income and
personal allowances. To give

another example, pensioner “A"
with an income of £11,525 would
pay more tax than pensioner

“B” with an income of £13,816.

It only adds to the sense of

injustice to realise that the

investments of those in category'

“A" are mainly .in trade and
industry producing the wealth

T
HE MEETING of the heads
of Government of the Euro-
pean Community which

ended in Strasbourg yesterday

had two related themes. One was
how the new British Govern-

ment, headed by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, would adapt to the

Community. The other- was how*

the Community would adapt to

changing circumstances in the
world. In the discussions of both
there was only a limited success.

To take Mrs. Thatcher first,

there is no doubt that she was a
centre of attention. It is acknow-
ledged that her Government's
intentions towards Europe are
quite different from those of
its Labour predecessor. Mrs.
Thatcher herself plainly wants
to play in the same league as

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
President Gisard d’Estaing. She
is given full marks for her
ambition.
She has also won her first

European prize. The agreement
to invite the European Commis-
sion to submit proposals which
could lead to a reduction of the

net British contribution to the
Community at the next summit
meeting in Dublin in November
Is better than anything achieved
either by Sir Harold Wilson or
Mr. James Callaghan.

This contribution is likely to
rise to around £1 .2bn next year
if the system is unchanged. It

has become a major drain on the
British economy preventing, or
so Mrs. Thatcher claimed, fur-

ther cuts in direct taxation in

the British budget earlier this

month. For purposes of compari-
son, the .cost to the Exchequer
of one penny off the standard
rate of Income Tax is just under

£500m. She has succeeded at

least in winning recognition that

there may be a special British

problem requiring remedial
action before the -end of this

year.

The British Government has
made this gain—so far—without
having to pay any particular
price. It is argued by some of
the strongest critics of the
Community's Common Agricul-
tural policy that the agreement
to re-examine the workings of
the budget was only possible
because Britain more or less

simultaneously agreed to an
increase of farm prices. Yer
even this argument can be
stood on its head- The very
fact that Britain’s net contribu-
tion to the budget will rise still

further as a result could re;

emphasise the need for reform.
For the rest, Britain made

concessions that are at least

painless and could even by self-

rewarding. Mrs. Thatcher
announced that the country will

participate in the short-term
swap facilities which are part

of the European Monetary
System. In practical terms, the
monetary consequences of this
move will be veiy limited. It

was intended as a gesture of

good will, but it is precisely
such gestures which have been
missing in the past
Mrs. Thatcher also gave a

pretty strong hint that the
Government will give sympathe-
tic consideration to joining the
monetary system itself later in

the year, if only for the reason
that entry on certain terms
could help to stop the pound
rising on the exchange markets.

It was, in fact, • a remarkable

event for a British Prime Mini-

ster openly to discuss the pros-

pects for sterling at a Press con-

ference. Whether she did so

from inexperience or simply
because she believes in being
honest is one of these intriguing,

unanswered question about her.

On all other questions
Britain was a full participant.

There were no occasions when
the British leader had to plead
special circumstances or to

refer to the unpopularity of the

Community at home. The meet-
ing was also marked by different

alliances on different subjects.

It could not be said, for

example, that Britain and
France joined together to pre-

sent an essentially Gaullist
vision of Europe.

Anglo-French

agreement
There may possibly have

been Anglo-French collusion on
agriculture with the British

agreeing to increase farm prices

in return for French acqui-

escence in taking a new look at

budgetary contributions. Equally
Britain must have acted closely

with Italy which has its own
grievances about unequal
returns from the Community.
On the subject of oil prices,

the decisive alliance seems to

have been between Britain and
Germany. Both Herr Schmidt
and airs. Thatcher insisted on
their belief in the market
economy and the price

mechanism in such a way as

to override the French prefer-

ence for placing controls on the

spot market and for ttying to

set an oil price. Even more
remarkable, the French then

toned down their demands. On
the need to stress the vital im-

portance for the future of

nuclear energy, the key alliance

was between Britain, France
and Germany, with some opposi-

tion from the Dutch.

In that sense therefore this

was a genuine community meet-
ing. There were no permanent
factions and, the budget apart,

no special cases. At the same
time, however, there was a per-
vasive sense of inadequacy. It

was a pity that the budget had
to be discussed at all when the
Community has bigger prob-
lems on its hands. The issue has
not been resolved, but referred
to the Commission. As Mm.
Thatcher herself remarked, the
“ acid test " will come in
November. By then Britain
could again be in economic
trouble and approaching the
Community as a suppliant
rather than an equal. External

problems facing the community
could also be worse.

Foremost among these is the

world energy situation. At best,

what the Community has

achieved is agreement in prin-

ciple to cut oil consumption to

a level which would make it

compatible with present

supplies. If supplies were to

decline much further—if Iran,

for example, were to drop out

of the market aJtogctbe^-the

situation would be serious

indeed for there is virtually

no fall back position in the

short term.

Equally, if oil prices were to

go rising at (heir present rite,

there could be drastic economic
consequences, although ironic-

ally rising prices could do more
than anything else to reduce

consumption.

It would be naive to imagine
that the community is unaware
of these awesome possibilities.

Buried away in the Strasbourg

communique, there is a
sentence which states that if

- oil consumers and producers

cannot reach a common
strategy. “ the world will

rapidly move towards a large-

scale economic and social

crisis.” The fact is that the
Community recognises the size

of the problem, but is also

conscious of the limits of its

own power to. do very much
about it.

Perhaps the most striking

feature of the discussions on
energy was the realisation that

Europe can do little on its own.
The old rhetoric about building
an independent Community,

capable of standing on its own
feet is out In its place there

is ’ an insistence that those
European leaders, who go to
Tokyo next week must do so
united an dtletermined to seek

a common position With
Canada Japan and the U.S.

There is also talk about
Europe being ready to shoulder
greater responsibilities in the
world. But in no sense, is this
aimed against the -U45- and
there is no thought of Europe
as a superpower, Rather does it

reflect concern that the
-American position in the world
has weakened, and the need to

act together. Europe would like
to do more, but has formally
recognised that it. can only do
so in co-operation - with- its

major industrial allies. .

One may welcome- this
development as - an acceptance
of reality, and certainly there-
were few illusions, at the
Strasbourg meeting. But the
reality is grim and few. prob-.

Jems have been solved. The
fear of the consequences of

failure was probably responsible

for such agreements as have
been reached, and it is on fear

that we shall have to rely if

unity is to be maintained.

Malcolm Rutherford

THE FARM PRICE DEAL

Cold comfort
Governments congratu-

lating themselves, at

least in public, over the
EEC farm price package agreed
in Luxemburg this* week may
not have realised quite how
high a price they paid for a
peaceable settlement. There can
be little doubt that the net
effect of the package will be to

increase the EEC’s already huge
farm surpluses which are
expected to empty the Com-
munity purse by 1981, if not
sooner.

The dust has not yet settled

on the surprise rotie face of the
British government which made
the deal possible. The other
Governments are still mulling
over the political implications,

which could have an enoromous
effect on the Community’s
future. But in the short term,
the financial implications are
even more important. This is

not so because of the 1.5 per
cent price rise, which by itself

will probably not provoke a
crisis.

The real damage was done
when farm ministers threw oat
proposals to tax milk production
and cut sugar subsidies. These
two proposals represented tlje

only major efforts made by the
Community this year to reduce
the two big surpluses which,
according to Mr. Roy Jenkins,
the Commission President, will

soon cause the Common Agri-

cultural Policy to collapse under
its own weight The rejection

was a humiliating defeat for
the Commission and highlights

its impotence in the face of

ministers bent on a politically

attractive deal.

Public reaction from beads
of Government in Strasbourg,
who expressed a broad satisfac-

tion with the agreement throws
the onus on to the Commission
to come up with some ideas to

rationalise the CAP. The
Commission knows there can be
no reform of the CAP until EEC
governments truly want one. At
the moment, evidently, they do
not.

But this week's settlement
may force Governments to face

the problem of surpluses a
little sooner than previously
expected. Commission estimates
indicate that by 1981 the cost

of the CAP would push the

budget beyond the limits of

present EEC revenues. Since
both Britain and Germany
refuse to contribute more to

the EEC budget, this implies
that if Governments did not
act to curb farm spending by
then, farm payments simply
could no longer be made. .

Those estimates were made
before this week’s settlement
Though the settlement accord-
ing to British figures, only adds
£75m to the annual cost of the
CAP, it will cost up to £900m

more than would have been the
case if the Commission's pro-
posals for a price freeze and a
greatly increased levy on milk
bad been accepted. Mr. Finn
Olav Gundelach, the Farm Com-
missioner. said after the settle-

ment that a supplementary
budget would probably be
required this year to finance iL
The 1980-81 budget estimates

would have to be revised
sharply upwards because of it.

Even if the Commission
eventually gets the support of
EEC Governments, failures

such as this week's erode its

ability to push through the
essential reforms. All the basic
formulae have been tried, and
defeated, in the past. Both the
proposed milk tax, and the cuts
in sugar subsidies, appeared in

last year’s review when the tax
was cut and the sugar subsidy
cuts rejected as firmly as they
were this year. As last year,

the Commission is talking
bravely about presenting radical
plans for cutting surpluses in

the autumn.
There is some talk of simply

refusing to buy up surpluses
when production reaches a
certain leveL Although the
Commission is not certain .that

it has the legal power to do
this, there are those who feel

this is now the only means left

to it to curb the milk surplus.

With sugar, it may have more
leeway since the present market

Mrs. Thatcher at Strasbourg declines a glass from the EEC wine lake. Herr Schmidt looks on.

support arrangements run out
in 1980. In devising a new
system, the Commission may be
able to make, support arrange-
ments more closely tied to pro-
duction levels,, less closely

linked to fluctuations in the
domestic political fortunes of

the nine Governments.
The course of this weeks

negotiations indicates why.
Since council . sessions are
private, it is not certain exactly

what happened. But piecing
together accounts from several

of the participants, it appears
that as Ministers assembled on
Monday, France was pressing
for a small price rise, Britain
and Germany wanted a freeze,

and other member states

appeared ready to go either

way so long as their own
national problems' were taken
into account
The first tw6 days were spent

in bilateral chats. When the
council assembled on Tuesday
night the situation looked in-

tractible. Talks appeared likely
to break down which would
haTe meant an effective price
freeze till the autumn.
More bilateral talks followed

on Wednesday, apparently to
little avail. When the council
resumed on Wednesday night,
the French Minister fit Pierre
Mehaignerie acting as Council
President, proposed breaking
ihe meeting off, referring the
issues to the EEC summit in
Strasbourg the next day and re-
scheduling the farm council for
the next Tuesday.
This was apparently too much

for the Dutch minister, Mr.
Alphoos, Van Der Stee, who said
he was fed up with three days
of useless talk. Why, he
demanded, did the ministers no
simply accept a 2 per cent
overall price rise, freeze the
milk price, and get on with itu,

Denmark and Germany pro-
tested suggesting that the -costs

should at least "be examined
first, but other ministers seemed

keen to discuss the idea. Ovei

the next couple of hours, the}

cut back the: 2. per cent' to 1.5

per cent agreed that since no
one liked the milk tax it should
be cut right down-from the pro-

posed 3 per cent, and mulled
over national problems such as
Britain’s green pound devalua-

tion.

When they brokez off at 2.30

p.m., the situation appeared
fluid, although it was clear that

the British were taking a softer

line. But when talks resumed
at 9.30 the following morning,
the deal suddenly slid into

place, with the commission look-

ing on in anguish from the side-

lines. The fact that the minis-
’

ters. were able so completely to
ignore the Commission may
have set an ominous precedent
The implications have not been
lost on the Commisssion.

Margaret van Hattem

to pay for the subsidised index-

linked pensions of many of
those whose occupational pen-
sions do not bear the Investment
Income Surcharge.
Perhaps during the course of

the Finance Bill Sir Geoffrey
Howe might care to consider
exempting completely from the
Investment Income Surcharge all

people of pensionable age.

F. Stark.
176, Southend Hoad,
Widtford, Essex.

Oil holidays
From Mrs. R. Wyneken.

Sir.—There is of course
nothing so irritating as uneven
distribution in times of shortage
and it is difficult to avoid
having slight pangs of envy for
our Continental neighbours, who
in the main still enjoy abundant
petrol pump supplies, doubtless
due to the benefit of North Sea
oil.

In order to ease the position
in the UK if only slightly and
temporarily, it would seem
appropriate for the Government
to actively encourage would-be
UK holidaymakers to divert
their cars to the Continent
instead, thus reducing UK con-
sumption. In the national
interest this might be worth a
small financial subsidy for each
family changing its holiday
plans

!

(Mrs.) R. Wyneken.
9. Shencood Avenue,
Ruislip, Middlesex.

New thinking
From Nr. J. E. Talbot

Sir,—There will surely be a
warm welcome for your report
(June 15) that Rio Tlnto Zinc
is to go ahead with its rescue
of the Cornish Wheal Jane tin
mine, whether it receives

Government assistance or not.

One notes that this decision is

subject to technical and com-
mercial studies but considering
the time that has elapsed since
KTZ was first reported as haring
become interested in the pro-
position, it seems likely that the
company is already pretty sure
of its feasibility. You go on to

refer to RTZ’s announcement
that the decision was a response
to the- “new thinking outlined
by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer in his budget speech,
which requires a positive
response from industry."

It is to be hoped that, in this

light other companies, great
and small, will review their
capital expenditure program-
mes. The cumulative result
could be a marked improvement
in employment and produc-
tivity.

You also report that the Con-
federation of British Industry
was stated to be “ delighted to
see this early evidence of a new
spirit related directiy to the
Budget.”

Is the CBI proposing to foster
this admirable spirit among its
widespread membership and to
set up a central register for
recording such developments
with a view to publishing brief
details of them from time to
time?
J. E. Talbot.
Verdley Down,
Midhurst: Rood. Fcrnhurst
Haslemere, Surrey.

Incomes compared
From Bernard Keeffc

Sir.—It seems inevitable that
we should be constantly-, sub- •

jected to charts, graphs, cartoons
and animated doodles, in the
attempt to make sense of an
international comparison . of
income levels, taxation, spend*
ing power and so on. The current
argument about the price of
petrol is a good example: its no
use merely comparing the price
per gallon at current exchange
rates, without taking into
account levels of income, per-
sonal taxation, road taxes, -and
social security payments. When
these are taken into account, I
suspect that we should find that
we are paying rather more than
some of our neighbours.

Surely it is time to find a
simpler and more accurate mode
of comparison. A statistician
armed with the latest chip
should be able to calculate an
international unit of income,
that is based on residual pur-

chasing power, the value of the
social wage, and the way of life

of the country concerned. This
would avoid the nonsense of
comparing the price of a typical
English breakfast in Naples,
Stockholm, Accra and Osaka, and
coining to the conclusion that
cornflakes are cheaper in
Neasden. It might also put an
end to the misleading and often
distorted comparisons that
spring so easily to the lips of
our political masters.
Bernard Keeffe.

153, Honor Oak Road, SE23.

Loan guarantees
From the Chairman,
Synergy Holdings

Sir.—I think Sir Geoffrey
deserves better of small busi-
nesses than the response he has
received to date. For our part,
we are immensely encouraged
by his Budget, and will now be
taking marginal decisions in
favour of growth and risk
rather than standstill and fear.
This should produce 5-10 more

Taxed income
From Mr. Pelham Ravenscroft

jobs over the year than would
otherwise have been the case.

If, however, he would like us
and other first generation small
growth companies to expand
still faster, he must reduce the
cost of money and the unaccept-
able personal guarantee risks I

and my fellow entrepreneurs
take when increasing our lines

of overdraft finance.

Could I therefore press him
to re-examine the Loan Guaran-
tee Scheme mentioned by tbe
Wilson Committee, backed by
Harold Lever, and which 1

enjoys strong support amongst

,

Conservatives who understand
the problems of starting as 1

opposed to inheriting a business.

If such a scheme was linked
to low interest rates and paid
for by withdrawing the Small
Firms Employment Subsidy, of
which we are significant bene-
ficiaries, it would, in my view
and at no cost to the taxpayer,
stimulate more growth, more
exports and more employment.
Peter M. Brown.
12, Hyde Park Place, W.2.

throughout the public sector.
Sir,—Of course the Chancellor and most or all large public

of the Exchequer is right to companies would follow suit,
reduce the top rates of income Smaller and private companies
tax. This is something the are a law unto themselves and
Liberals have been advocating in any case tend not to pay such
for some time.

But. at the same time, he
large salaries.

The following table shows
should reduce the top rates of that our top people could still

pay. We have heard for many have a good tax redaction while
years how it has been necessary bringing their- salaries down to
to pay top managers astro- more realistic levels (married
nomical salaries because of man).
punitive taxation (e.g, at 83 per Thus modified, the Chancellor’s
cent to give a man an extra divisive proposal should receive
£10 a week he had to be paid more support from the country
£3.000 a year more). at large.

Now the rates are down, the Pelham Ravenscroft.
pay should come down. This Oofewoods Farmhouse,
shonld be applied by law Selbome, Alton, Hampshire.

The Royal Navy. JTbeir disabled

The Merchant Their pensioners

The-RoyalMavines
^ Their widows

OurFisherinen^^^^^^^^y Their children

KmgGeorge’sFund
forSailors

looksafterthemall
- In this Country of ours, there is no-one who is

hot connected with the sea.

Half the food we eat comes from across the sea.
Many thousands of us, our relatives or friends are
past or present members of one of the sea-faring
services, or ofan industry dependent on them.

*piere are many charities For seafarers and their
families. One, only one, however, is the centralcharily,
charged with collecting and providing funds for all

other seafarers’ charities, and with making sure that'
the-money is distributed where it can be ofmost use.

:

:

That central charity is King George's Fund ft>r-

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty’s personal
wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of'
service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is" to"

distribute themoney to the areas ofgreatest need.

When you want to remember our seafarers who
are in need, remember King George’s Fund for
Sailors. We’ll see to it that not one penny of your
monqy goes to waste.

Please send your donation to ;-

^ U-t

Pay before
reduction

Take-home
1978-9

Pay after
reduction

Take-home
1979-80 Increase

£ £ £ £ £
20,000 11,311 18.000 11,888 577
25,000 12,572 21.000 13,795 1,220
30.000 13.465 23.000 14,736 1.271
40.000 15.165 27.000 16,527 1,362
50,000 16,865 32,000 18,527 1,662
50.000 28.565 37.000 20,527. 1.982

** King George'sFundfor Sdikrs:
1 Ckeskam St., LondonSW1XJNF

THE HIND H)R CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS IN NEED AND THEIR FAMILIES

/u-p |
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GARDENS THE ENGLISH LABOUR AND THE GERMANS UNTYPICALLy'rII^
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• BY JOHN LLOYD

In defence of thefraucous lawnmower
-
.—

?. -i
. *

-
:

•'

RITISH Members of the

an Parliament' have not

d their (rather shafcyl

ie a moment too soon. A
task' awaits ,tbem". A
institution is said to be
a prospect so grave that

il, *' pait^ differences are
ing.*-'

European Commission is

ur lawnmower noise,

i is so central to the
i way of life." In an Ift-

gly secular country,
wer noise has largely
d (where it does' not
the sabbath sermon. Its

e is of idiosyncratic devo-
i short grass, a quasi-
J reverence and for the
of neighbours. Lawn-
noise is the instru-

backing for summer Sun-
tow these Continentals
stopped.

'

se
.
from lawn mowers,”

snotty little note or last
jer from the European
jsion. **

is often an
mental nuisance, and
member countries have

:o introduce laws require
aufacturers to introduce

.
machines. Unfortunately
rmitted maximum noise
differ in each country,
’eating internal barriers
e that flout Community
es.

Commission's aim (it

es) is to halt im-
iy the development of
ngly noisy mowers and,
ig all. the resources of

^ day technology, to
^Tf>.imits to be set to permis-

f^ise levels, and to provide

ft njther reduction of these
soon as new techniques

fen developed.
11

i&ms. however, that we
t frontally to repel this

n our raucous Sundays.
:er Bullock, managing
of Firmo and chairman
British Lawnmower

Manufacturers1 Federation, is

merely mildly sceptical about it

“ Our concern is over petrol

mowers. The use of electric

mowers is increasing, and it is

quite easy to make them quiet
But it is worrying for the petrol

engine people. We have pro-

posed that there should be a

delay in the drafting of legisla-

tion while we see what can be
done, and the EEC has accepted
that’” But, he adds, the West’
Germans may. bring in. legisla-

tion of their, own an.the issue,

and their industry - is busy
promoting the silent lawn-
mower. (A -strange people,

indeed.)

Lousy weather
Yet the disquiet which the

EEC has stirred in the British

garden equipment industry is a

small shadow on an otherwise

largely, bright existence, in

which just about everything has
gone right for the past year-

and-a-half and is expected to

keep on going right -for some
time to come. The weather, on
which the industry’s fortunes

closely depend, gave it a bad
time in 1976 and 1977 by being
good, then gave it ail unprece-
dently good time last year by
being bad- This year the weather

is lousy, and the manufacturers
are predicting an annus mira-

bilis. .. -

The equation Is /classically

simple. A rainy -summer=long
grass. Stimulated to fever pitch

by mowing the lawn, the gar-

dener then - throws himself on
weeds, hedges and flower beds,

using not only mowers, but

.spades, rakes, . forks, clippers,

pruners, cultivators, boes and
shears at a great rate. “The
Englishman goes into his gar-

den to work," says Dr. Michael
Bushr group

.
product . manager

of Wilkinson- Match's garden
tools division,, approvingly.
“ Whereas the German might go

out to have a barbecue and en-
joy himself." (There is no
understanding these Germans!)
The English habit of indulg-

ing in hard labour in his garden
means a good Hying for the com-
panies in the industry. In the
current year, the lawnmower
manufacturers reckon they will
sell around 1.5m machines
worth £60m. Imports are neglig-
ible.

The larger of these sectors
Js also the more buoyant and
the more innovative. While
there is still a surprisingly big
sale for handmowers — Mr.
Peter Prateley, managing direc-
tor of Qualcast. Home and Gar-
den Equipment, says he sells

between 100,000 and 150,000 a
year — the trend remains to-
wards the powered mower and,
specifically, the electric. The
petrol mower, despised by the
peace-loving Europeans, is also
being increasingly ignored by
the British gardener, and finds
its main market in the parks
departments of local authori-
ties.

In this last market, it is worth
noting, the petrol mower has
recently seen a revival in it*

fortunes, one. which brings
smug smiles- to the faces of its

makers. Two years ago local
authorities attempted economies
by cutting their parks' grass
only six times a year. "They
soon found it was- a false
economy." said Mr. Peter Barra-
cJough. managing director of
Hayter. " In a wet summer, the
grass sets out of control.” They
are now back to regular cutting,
and sales of the big. spluuering
machines are again brisk.

The electric end of the

market, however. Ls where the
action is. Here, the three major
companies—Qualcast* Flymo and
Black and Decker—compete not
just for custom, but on lawn-
mower type.

Until last year, the Great
Debate within the industry

mmm
With Harry it s more of an energy shortage than a petrol shortage.

was between the protagonists of
the cylinder mower and the
supporters of the rotary mower.
(A" cylinder mower, for the few
who have not been sucked into
the vortex of this conflict, is the
‘traditional arrangement of
curved blades round a central
shaft; a rotary Is' where the
cutting arm rotates horizontally,
driven by a central vertical
shaft.) Much talent and energy
has been mobilised to protect
the investments in both. The
cylinder for long appeared to

be dominant because of the sup-
posed preference the English
have for striped lawns. It seems,
however, that they are beginning
to succumb to the German
disease of enjoying themselves
and are increasingly preferring
the easier-to-use. if less close-

cutting rotary mowers.

This year, the two-mower
system was disturbed ' by ihe
entry of a third type into the
ring. The hovering mower—

a

machine which cuts while riding
on its air cushion, thus making
cutting even easier—had. until
last March, been an exclusive
patent to FJyroo. In that month,
the patent ran out. and Black
and Decker and Qualcast dived
in.. Both now have their own
versions of ihe hovering mower,
and say they are doing well.
Peter Bullock of Flymo is

insouciant: " It is a good tiling

that others have come into the
market: it gives us a spur. But
we will have no difficulty in
keeping ahead. Air cushion
-mowers are the way the world
market is going: we reckon that
40-50 per cent of the market
will be of the aircushion type

in the next three or four years."
Irrespective or which nf the

three types or machine they
back.- the major makers, to-

gether with the smaller com-
panies like Hayter, Wolsely
Webb. Wolf and Mountfield. are
united in their satisfaction with
sales. Many have plans for
expansion in their plants and
workforce: most say they can-
not keep pace with demand; the
larger — such as Qualcast—are
even pondering the possible
application of the microchip to

their-mowers.

They are also comparatively
large exporters: Qualcast ships
25 per cent of iis production.

Black and Decker exports
around the same proportion of
its mowers, but more than
double that figure nf trimmers,
while Flymo reckons its exports

could approach 50 per cent.

Of this figure three-quarters go
to Europe, a proportion typical

of other manufacturers, but the
larger makers don't stop there.

“We export to Japan." says Mr.
Prateley o£ Qualcast proudly.

The hand-tool section nf The
business is. on its own admis-
sion. more tranquil. The Com-
mission has not yet discovered
substantial annoyance caused
by nuisy spades: though the
hand tool makers are proud to

be different from our European
partners there as well. A spade
is not necessarily a spade
everywhere. Dr. Bush of Wilkin-
son Match points out that a

Scots spade is different from nn
English one, while the German
version is likely to have a

pointed blade, a five-foot-long

shaft and no crossbar at its end.

Hardly surprising that they have
given up gardening for barbecu-
ing.

An eslimnle of the worth nf
this market is around £2Sm a

year, with little growth
expected. Exports for most pro-
ducts ivtith the exception of
pruners) are low. The dominat-
ing companies are Wilkinson
.Match and Spear and Jackson:
the former is strong in rutting
tools because of its traditional
association with tilings sharp,
the latter is much stronger in

spades, forks and rakes—2nd
is one nf the best-known names
in the business.

Irish forge
Wilkinson was strengthened

last year by the purchase uf
True Temper, the garden equip-
ment subsidiary nf the U.S.
company Allegheny Ludlum.
True Temper had a forge in

Eire which Wilkinson now owns
(it had previously supplied
Wilkinson with many of its pro-

ducts). Dr. Michael Bush
believes that the acquisition of
the forge, together wiih the

introduction of a middle-price i
range of tools, has meant that
the company's growth over the

i-J

past year has been around 20 "

per cent, while lire value of
'

the market grew by atone 11
per cent.

j

Spear and Jackson, which says
it is " looking hard ” at the g:ir-

j

den luul sector, also introduced

a new range last year, aimed
j

at professional gardener*. The -J

range has done well, it- so}.-:.

though the overall market is j

stagnant . Still, it allow- .1 living I

nut just fur tin* big twn, but fur i

companies with a tuorc modest
stake like Wolf 1 the only com-
pany which aNo makes .4 power ’

tool range), Stanley. Rollcut,

Bui I (log, Jenks and Cateil. 1

Overall, the customary equa-

tion of rain with profits is ques-

tioned by Mr. Gerry ti'.irthn,

Spear’s marketing manager. Hi*,

theoretical heltel is that rain
may encourage .ill those v. an
fear public opinion in <cytlu>

|

duwtl offending grass,' hut dis-
courages the amateur from
doing iiinvli mure. Dr Bush of

(

WllklUMOt lines mil see the ;;;nie

effect, hut admits that much of
his company's growin has pro-
bably cmne from ijking nl'ivr

companies' market share.
"

Both power .md lunil-lunl -

makers alike agree tint there ii

fair growth in the " leisure”
end nf Ilw biiainea-—wbiw
powered tools '-hade into garden
furniture—stone lum-. marble
nymphs ami miniature swim-
ming pools. Must appear In have
no intention uf going down Hint
hruud and easy rnad. however.
They want lo stick :.i their

straight and narrow, engineer-
ing or forging path Thel kind
of thing, is iihvious'y best left

in the Germans. Emulation uf

their habit of relaxing 111 thy
garden could welt lead to the
concomitant habit of working in

the workplace.
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cGormack

ns his

will win
;e's are quoting 'him at

•; William Hill gives him
. 3 fuur and Mark McCor-

ays he's a cert If I

betting woman I'd take
IcCormack's advice and
money on Bjorn Borg to
* Wimbledon stakes,next

A tip from McCormack
is form is ahout as good
from the horse's mouth,
that McCormack isn't

of course. 'For the past

years the founder and
in of the International

ment Group of ;sports

.on companies has been
agent, business manager
incial adviser. He's con-

.hat Borg is going to take

rth straight Wimbledon

$ very, keen to establish

our " consecutive wins
-at only 23. A record

hat would never ..be

i. He certainly doesn’t

ie money though—win-
Wimbledon will mean

to him financially.":

, t. despite his conviction
•- irg will walk away with

v * ie McCormack concedes
'

i protege is going to take

irnament "one game, at

The first match is the,

nporlant- Tom Gorman
>nP. id fast-court player. Last

s f i >rg*s first match was very
*

j tdeed.’’ McCormack will.
'

* interests of IMG, watch
f tennis during Wimble-
eek—Virginia Wade and
rker are both his clients,

lbrokes are quoting
a at 16-1 this year, the
idds . they gave her two
tgo when she won. She

,j '_ that’s a good omen—so

- ‘
- iis stars John Newcorabe

id Laver arc also from
.

” ., ^Cormack stable, as are

** Arnold .
Palmer and

i. 'layer, skier Jcan-Claude
cricketer Greg Chappell,-

• *
•' driver Jackie - Stewart,

.18 other stars of sport,

screen and even com-
itions media (he. signed

iidiael Parkinson and
Rippon last year)

i IMG the biggest sports

tion organisation in the

McCormack himself

to be the world’s most
-

ul man in professional

- started his career as a

in Cleveland. Ohio,

i golf at weekends with

0 superstar.
.

Arnold

r. “I used to give.Arnie

on the legal- aspects of

)f his endorsement deals

ontually. he asked me to

; manager. Gary Player

next. Then Jack

us.” Suddenly the lnter-

ai Management Group

ed off. . _

n gulf, he ,
moved to

, theu to skiing. Now it’s

jort, or any star that has^

irship potential. Last year

ived -into boxing, signing

big one: Mohammed Ah.

iy wish I had got hold of

.fore he started fighting,

.-on at. This stage I know

n organise -a lot of deals

;jli make- a Jot. of money
j« in, and a lot of money for

making a lot of money for

McCormack has become

Why Mark McCormack thinks that Bjorn Borg
will win yet again . . . pop goes to Moscow . .

.

Hardy Amies at 70. '

. , ,
-

Ite;.

'"'V

&
‘-i

a millionaire many times over.

He takes a handsome percentage
of his clients' endorsement and
promotional fees, -but says the
care 'and advice he gives them
more than compensates. “ I

- knew some people call me Mark
the Knife, but none of my stars
complain. They ‘know they're
getting value for mo^ey."
.McCormack certainly seems to

work for the 10 to .50}per; cent
out he- draws from, his- super-
stars. His day generally starts

with a business meeting over
breakfast at 7 am/ preceded
always by a jog at 5J30 am.
When he's in- London he runs
through the staffer of Knights-
bridge near bis:Cadogan Square
apartment. For relaxation, he
plays a little tennis, and, he
says, not enough golf.

“ I used to be a scratch golfer
but now I’m on about a four.

I like to tell myself its just
through lack of practice. Afte'r

Wimbledon Pm going to spend
a couple of weeks playing golf

at Gleneagles and Turnbury. I

hope to get my handicap back
down again."-

Hardy Amies

and the

elegant loo brush
Anyone distressed by the news
that Hardy Amies, that eternal

guardian of the British fashion,

is 70 in a matter of weeks might
. be comforted by the impressive
appearance of Amies himself.
While those of us who developed
our fashion taste with Amies as

the 1

-oracle
.
may be fattening

around the waistline and slow-

ing in our pace, the oracle itself

is as trim and spritely as ever,

his fashionably narrow string
tie, pleated trousers and short-

collared button down shirt,

sitting on a figure seemingly
unbotbered. by the passing
years.

Amies’ commercial activities

have for some time been under
the

.

' umbrella of Debenhams,
which giant must be somewhat
pleased by the popularity of the

Amies line internationally these

days. Latest reports indicate,

that the Amies name pulled in

some £400,000 in licensing fees

in the 12 months to spring of
this year, a quarter' of that from
the U.S.
The high fashion side of the

Amies business—-witness the

Queen at Ascot this week—is

complemented by a broad rang-

ing design activity that include

everything from ties to towels.

Soon Marley Extrusions is to

launch a range of Amies
designed bathroom items, in-

cluding much to his amusement
an Amies loo rolL But the main

'

'Amies international reputation

comes from menswear. For

example, he reckons that 55 per

cent of New Zealand men wear

. suits in whose design he has had
a hand.
Amiga is -an entertaining,

mixture of pride in his ability

as a tailor and modesty about

being in the right place at the

right time when what he calls

“ the peacock revolution took

place after the war and made

men conscious of their appear-

ance, Amies-* link up_ with

Hepworths in the- UK is now

nearly 20. years old and since

then the Amies name has found

Its -way onto sales stands yte

world aver. .
The Japanese are

particularly enthusiastic —_m
Tokyo you can buy Amies

umbrellas and Amies bags.

Like the rest of us, however,.

Amies has been caught to some

Mark McCormack: odds are in favour of winnings all round

extent by recent changes in

menaswear. With the sudden
swing to shorter shirt collars

he is bemoaning the fact that
he cannot' afford to revamp his

wardrpbe "with silk shirts

costing £35 a time." Somehow,
however, he struggles through,
and in a few days time is off

on a two month tour of foreign
markets.

• The main task of the trip is

to advise his franchise holders
on what to expect from the
male fashion world over the
next two years. Debenhams
meanwhile are taking a longer
view. Already having control
of the Amies companies it has
now signed up the man himself
on a life-time contract. The
way he was looking on a balmy
evening earlier this week that
could mean a very, very long
time.

How Leo

Sayer aims

to go East
Mr. Brezhnev could soon be sing-

. ing “I'm a on^man band," and
in the original Leo Sayer
version, too. For Chrysalis

Records has just sold Sayer.

a diminutive doyen of the
British rock scene who now
spends much time in the Cali-

fornian sun, to the Soviet Union.

This particular exchange- in-

volves music rather than dissi-

dents and is part of the

Russians’ acceptance of western

pop music. Their young people

listen to it anyway, so why not
get some kudos for the Govern-

ment by supplying it officially?

In recent years a trickle of

British artists has appeared in

the Soviet Union, most recently

Cliff Richard and Elton John,

but it has been harder to get

their records accepted. EMI
succeeded with Wings and now
Chrysalis has done a deal with

Medidunarodiiaja Kniga which
has Leo Sayer released on the

Melodya label, the biggest in

the' country, and the only one.

Unlike the ultra competitive, if

not unethical, UK record scene
there is no fighting for a place

in the charts in the Soviet

Union. MK decides how many

records are needed and presses

them. Every artist is sure to

sell out so keen is the Russian
enthusiasm for music. Indeed
it is now the fourth biggest

record market in the world.

Leo Sayer's album The best

of Leo Sayer will probably rate

an edition of 250,000 which is

liore than it has sold in the
UK, but the financial return
will not be nearly as great. The
Russians are hard bargainers,
and it bas taken Des Brown,
Chrysalis International Director,

three years to set up the deal.

The initial cash gain is small;

the potential is enormous. One
problem for Brown and
Chrysalis is that the Russians
will be expecting to market
their artists in the UK. There
will be no problem with the
classical music repertoire on the
Melodya label but on the pop
side Chrysalis will be insisting

on English lyrics and western
producers before the tops of
the Russian- pops get the chance
to plug Don't cry for me Vladi-

vostock on British televison.

Sir Harold and

a new reel

for film-makers
It looks like being s hectic

week for the film business.

Although Sir Harold Wilson was
to set the ball rolling with the
unveiling of his report on, and
recommendations for, Ihe future

of the UK large screen industry
he has now moved the date on
until Thursday. He thus lets

the new James Bond picture

(U.S. cash, British stars, French
locations) provide the opening
number.
What is intriguing, of course,

is what notice Government will

take of the Wilson report. For
Mrs. Thatcher, however, I bring
tidings of encouragement, for it

seems Sir Harold has taken a

singularly capitalistic view of

the cinema's future.

Contributors:

Robyn Wilson
Antony Thomcroft
Arthur Sandies.

TODAY—Mr. Nicholas Edwards,
Secretary for -Wales, at Wales
Conservative Conference, Metro-
pole Hotel, Llandrindod Wells.

MONDAY — Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, meets
Trades Union Congress economic
committee at Downing Street to

discuss Budget, to be followed by
statement from Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary. Quarterly
analysis of bank advances (mid-
May). National Union of Raii-

waymen conference opens.
Oldway Mansion. Paignton (until

July' 7). TUC—Labour Party-
Liaison Committee meeting. Con-

ess House, London. Sir Keith
osepli. Industry Secretary,

speaks on " Why Industry
Matters," Industry Society, 3,

Car] (on _House Terrace, London.

Economic Diary

fa

Local authority white collar
workers' pay talks resume. EEC
Fisheries Council meets. Luxem-
bourg. National Food Survey
report on consumption (1st

quarter). British Medical
Association conference opens,
Liverpool University (until June
29).
TUESDAY — Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher leaves for Tokyo to

attend Thursday’s world
economic summit. Unemploy-
ment and unfilled vacancies
(June provisional). Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries meeting openE,
Geneva. Statement by Sir Harold
Wilson on. report on financing

film industry. Confederation nf

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions conference opens. Winter
Gardens, Llandudno.

WEDNESDAY—Second Readins
of Finance Bill in House of

Commons. TUC general council

meets. Congress House, London.
Labour Party national executive
committee meets, Transport
House, London. Sir Keith Joseph
is quest speaker at British
Institute of Management confer-
ence luncheon. London Hilton.

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister or

Agriculture, addresses Farmers*
Club meeting. 1. Whitehall Place,
SWl. 2.15 pm. Announcement by

InMitute of Ecuniiiim- Affair:- i*n

Mtrveyh cm allcrnafneN M.iio
cdiicaimn ;itui uiedit.il care.

Society uf Motor Manufacturer*
and Traders reports on plans for

reducing pcirol consumption of
new cars.

THURSDAY — Two-day World
Economic Summit opens. Tokyo.
Two-day Financial Times confer-
ence on Domestic Bunkin'.1 opens.
Dorchester Hotel. London.
Energy Trends publication.

Capital expenditure by manufa^
luring, distributive and service
industries (1st quarter). Manu-
facturers* and distributors' >toi-ks

(1st quarter). Departmen 1 i*f

Employment Gazette.

FRIDAY—Queen visits Almnie
Weapons Research Ertablish-

nteni.

Craigmount GiltTrust
Strongestcase inyears for investment in

BritishGovernment Securities.
- This new Craigmount trusthas

been launched to provideUK
investors with a secure and

- attractive level ofincome together

with long-term capital appreciation

through investment in British

Government securities.

Strength of Gilts

The UK should be self-sufficient in

cdl by nextyear and the resultant effect

on the balance ofpayments oughtto
benefit sterling.

The determination shownby the

Chancellor to reduce the Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement and to control

the money supply should re suitin

lower interest rates and a lower rate of

inflation in due course.

The short term is notwithout

problems and the immediate outlook

for interest rates is uncertain. However;

yields on gilts are still high in historic

terms and in comparison with
international alternatives. This
provides opportunities for capital

appredation plus a high, level of

income.

Investment Policy
The Managers see volatilityin

interest rates and gOt market
movements continuing. Therefore

they will pursue an active investment

policy, notonly to protect capital, but
also to achieve capital gains.

The estimated gross starting yield

on the portfolio resulting from both
Gilt-Edged investment and short term
deposits will be 15%, which under
current legislation will be taxed at

corporation tax rate that is higher than
the standard rate of income tax.

Ifthe tax position improves, the

Managers will have the flexibility to

use the gilt market iully to achieve the

Trust's objectives.

You should regard your investment

as a long-term one.

You should remember that the

price of units and the income hum
them can go down as well as up.

Investment advisers

.

Gillett Brothers Discount Fund
Management Limited has been
appointed by Craigmount as
investment adviser to the trust This
company was formed in 1977 and
specialises in the management of Gilt

portfolios.

Gillett Brothers DiscountFund
Management Limited is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Gillett Brothers
Discount Company Limited which was
founded in 1867 and is an original

member of the London Discount
Market Association.

How to inyest
The minimum investment in the Trust

is £1,000. You can buy units by completing
the application form and sending it to the

k (onagers with your cheque for the amount
you wish to invest. You can normally expect

"to receive the certificate within a month of
purchase.

Units may be bought and sold daily at

the prevailing offer and bid prices which
are calculated in accordance with a formula

approved bythe Department DfTrade.

Current prices and the yield are published,

in leading newspapers.

Redemption proceeds will normally be
despatched on the business day following

receipt by the Managers of the n-lutii c

share certificate with the redemption form
on the reverse duly completed by the Unit

Holden

Other information
Distribution ofnet income will He mode

quarterlyon ihe lastday ofMarch. .June.

September, and December, First distribution wiU
be on G1»L December 1973.

The offer price of uuiu, includes an initial

charge of-tl*",. icnmiTiistfiori uf 1 Vi» will be |stiii to

recognised agent*). An annual mannsemt-nt
charge of plus VAT. ofthe c alis- oT the Trust
is deducted from the cross income.

The management company lx Craigmount
Unit Trust Managers Limited, a memberoT the

Uni L Trust Association. Recisu-njd Office: Sth

floor. St. Martins House, 16 5L Marlins-lt-Giand,

London ECTA 4 FTP.

Bank Ot' Scotland,The Afound, Edinburgh, is

tire Trustee lo the Trust,and as such holds the

tide to all the assets ofthe Trust.

vmeetn/

APPLICATION FORM
To: Craigmount Unit-Trust Managers
limited, 9/10FosterLane,
London EC2V6HH.
Telephone 01-S06 MR!.

.

Registered in England, number 33S&250.

You Kill receicea ContractAc4c within a few
days

Sumamc

iBLOCKLETTERS PLEASE)

TlrstDamea

the uniLi a* the nomirwri.il ofanypersonfs) resident

outside these territories. [ lirnc arc urahir to marrtkiw

fftritfra.'iwj it 'Jumld frr dibitaandlie/hror iiiiigrd

thmuchy-iur Bank BlnMrnker nrSullntor

)

I nra/weam
over 13. (Forjuir.t eppheations, al!partiesshouldugn.)

SicnalinefO

VWeencIoseE. . (minimnm initial Affirm

investment £1.0001 for investment in praigmount

GihTrustatthe price currenton receipt ofthis

appUcmian. Initial price SOp.

1/We dc/donotwish income tobereinvested

automatically.

ThJx offerisnot available lo residents ofIke
Republic ojInland.

tyVfe dedor* lhatl «nn,n-e arc not resident outride the
Scheduled TerxifciT7*i •ndtlwtlaiivwe arc notBapiiring

Ttoic

liyouirauldMxdetails vfthefollowing,pfatst tkki

Share Exchange Schema Cl RecoveryTrmt

HishlncomeTnwt O CanadianTmt
North American Trust Q Canadian ExemptTrust
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Companies and Markets

Good second half lifts

Scapa to record £8.8m
’INCLUDING results of the Bury
land Masco companies acquired

in 197S, taxable profits of Scapa
I Group, expanded to a record

i£S.79ni for the year ended March
>31. 1979 against £7.14m. with a

second half contribution of

£4.46m compared with £3.14m.

the period.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Anderson Strathclyde ...

Elcctra Inv

the last quarter also had -an Grange Tst -inc 0.95

the' current year will show a Scapa
positive advance. Triple:

ft* f— inroro wall h.j t

payment payment div.

2.7 July 26 0.95

2 Aug. 3 1.53*

2.96 July 26 2.57

0.32 Aug. 22 0.29

2.15 Aug. 3 1B5
• 0.6 Aug. 7 0.5

0.83 Aug. 17 0.75
4.7 — 4.15

3.8 July 31 3.5

. 1.2 July 31 1.1

0.95 Sept. 7 0.S6

Nil — 1.5

2.61 — 2.77

3.55 Aug. 24 S
3.6t Aug. S 3.06
0-23 July 27 —
1.1 Aug. 16 0.97

nil — 0.SL

1225 — Nil

Corre- Total Total
sponding for last

div. vear . year
0.95 3.3 1.55

1.53* 3 2.36*

2.57 4.38 3.85
0.29 0.32 0.29

PK COMPANY NEWS

Whiteley back

to dividends
« Following the recover? from figure of £16S,504 does not quite

losses of £68,498 to a £170,190 match the interim profits but it

profit at halfway, B, s. and IV.
js sufficient to suggest the group

S™!** ?SSf!?ith
the

.

c° is consolidating the turnaround
March 31. 1979 with a profit he- * .. „<,*»««« . . j
fore tax of £347,324 compared froni £265.000 loss recorded

with a £285.209 deficit-in the pre- in 19^8. The domestic market

.
• .

• -•
;

- . *5;

.

Financial Times Saturday «ftme 23 1©79
_

BIDS AND DEALS
hi

Hawthorn wins approval:

someM&G votes missing

viqus year. was flat but price increases

Earnings per share are slated meant that overheads were
at 3.92p against a 4.43p loss and recovered. On the export side
the directors have resumed divi- value of sues rose- from around
dend payments with, a single £2.5m to £3.1m, reflecting a
L25p—the last payment was the sight increase in overseas
0.5n final in 1976-77. market share. But there is little

Turnover amounted -to £6.I9ni si<rn of any change in the
compared with £5.2Sin, Tax takes depressed world demand for
£1S1.76S (£103,799 credit) and electrical generators and
attributable profit Is £169.116 generating equipment (the main
compared with a loss of £144.427. market for Whiteley 's insulating
There is also a special credit he- pressboard) so the best that can
mg a £8,680 (£7.211.) surplus on be t-vpected in the coming year
redemption of debenture stock, is a consolidation of the recovery.
* The shares at 27p. are on a statedcomment
Wtaileley's second half pre-tax cent.

p/e of 6.6 and a yield of 6.9 per

at £5.6Im (£4.S7m> giving Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

earnings of 20.7p (22.7p> per 25p • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

share. Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t Corrected.

The dividend is stepped up to ' —
6.25p (5.44225p) net with a final " T

~ ~

payment of 3.55p. susceptibility to currency move- done reasonably well. Overseas
1

meats—with two-thirds of its operations were slightly better as
1 • comment sales generated overseas—the suggested by the marginal rise

Scana's remits show a strength of sterling probably in the overseas tax charge. Over-

T n»r cpm cost orofits £im — and the all UK activities provided some

Recovery seen by

Highgate & Job
r 50p share is

compared with

nearly a third. This is not sur- market demand, while the paper attractive 9.3 per cent on a p/e £123.355 for the year ended -\r» f
prising, considering Scapa's machine felts business has also of about 5 on published earnings. March^

thf£“fXpert V ICKCFS
the group to trade profitably in

Rivington Reed cuts final makes
interim, the final dividend has

_ m m -- g~a j f been omitted—last year’s total TVFfhOnPACC

dividend as pronts slump ™ „*** * JF* ^ “ (£103,000 profits) were revealed. dickers, the engineering and

.. . . „ __ and the directors said it was office equipment groups, has

FOR the 53 weeks to March 31, (which the company says will p6,472 after tax on an SSAP 15 uniikely that first-half results made. “some significant

1979 pre-tax profits of Rivington definitely be paid) and the basis of £6,115 (£2,5S4>. would be substantially changed progress” over the question of

Reed slumped from £1.09m to situation in the carpet industry Stated earnings per -Op share
for lhe better, at the year-end. receiving fair compensation from

£351 000. At the interim stage is still deteriorating. The carpet on an SSAP 3_ basis are down They now explain that trading ine Government for the

the directors forecast an increase division was marginally profit- from 11.54p to f.&bp.
difficulties continued into the nationalisation of it3 shipbuild-

er 10 per cent in the final divi- able lasL year, but the results second half, exacerbated by the ing and aircraft interests,

dend In the event the total must cast doubt on the advis- x T* a drivers’ strike and the adverse Lord Robens. the chairman,

payment is held at 4.422p with ability of recent investments in \ IPfflT'lSI weather. told shareholders at yesterday's

* imuor finni nf o ROTn net. the industry. The chairman V AL- lUI Jill There was a tax credit of annual general meeting. that

Rivington Reed cuts final

dividend as profits slump

the directors forecast an increase division was marginally profit-

of 10 per cent in the final divi- able lasL year, but the results

dend In the event the total must cast doubt on the advis-

paynient is held at 4.422p with ability of recent investments in

the group to trade profitably in

the current year.
Turnover fell from £10.2m to

£9.57m and, as well as the
interim, the final dividend has
been omitted—last year’s total

was 2.5p.

At halfway losses of £108.000
(£103,000 profits) were revealed.

second half, exacerbated by the ing and aircraft interests.

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

At the special meeting of

Hawthorn Leslie yesterday,

shareholders gave the Board a
mandate to buy Jcdmond
Engineers and its associate,

Flash Fasteners, for £854,000..

Notwithstanding the opposition

mounted by Davis Investment a
Jersey-based group headed by
Mr. Tom Scrase (senior partner
of stockbrokers Gittins). SB3.00Q*

odd shares were cast in a poll for
the directors and 183,000 against

—a majority of five to one.

By an unfortunate chapter of
accidents, however, no votes were
cast by M and G, which owns 25
per cent of the equity and had
earlier said it would be backing
the Board.
M and G’s stake is split into

five Iioldiflfis. Three of them, in
the names of pension funds,
abstained from voting. The other
two. amounting to 435,000 shares
or 16 per cent of the equity, are
held through Barclays Bank
Nominees. -

The bank, appointed Mr.
Scrase as proxy for these shares,
hut instructed him to vote for

the directors and against his own
proposals.

In the eyent Mr. Scrase did not
cast his proxy vote for those
shares despite having been in-

formed by Lloyds Bank of
Worthing, the registrars who
conducted the poll, of 'their ex-

istence.

He said after the meeting that

he had cast only the votes which

supported him because he be-

lieved the registrars would auto-

matically count M and GIs two
holdings with the board's total.

The registrars did not do so

because, technically, they were
never cast.

• Fortunately, the absence of

M and G, did not affect the out-

come of the vote and Hawthorn
Leslie has gone ahead with the
acquisition which is likely to he
"only the beginning of the com-
pany's rebirth,” according to Mr.

-

Horace Law, the chairman.

DEVELOPMENT
IN INDONESIA
A consortium has agreed -to

spend $17.5ru on the development
of five new oil palm plantations

in North Sumatra. Indonesia. It

consists of Anglo-IndonesLan,
M. P. Evans, McLeod Russel,
Rightwise and Urogate.

The Indonesian Minister of
Agriculture has given his
approval in principle but detailed
proposals are still subject to

final consent from the Govern-
ment of Indonesia.
The concession to be

developed, which amounts to -

approximately 26,000 hectares,
-

was granted to Anglo-Indonesian
in 1971 by the Indonesian

Government. It is proposed that

18,500 hectares be allotted'to the

consortium members - as

follows:—Anglo-Indonesian 3,000,

M. P. Evans 2.500, McLeod Russel
7.500, Rightwise 3.000 and
Urogate MOO.

: r. .

The remaining: 7:500 -will - be
made available for a smallholder
development.

Panel clears

Aurora
The Takeover Panel has

cleared Aurora Holdings nf
allegations of “ warehousing ”

shares during its surprise bid
for Edgar Allen Balfour, when
it picked up a near 30 per cent
stake in EAB In a matter of two
hours in the market after the
bid announcement.

In a joint statement last night
the Panel and the " Stock
Exchange said there was “no*
evidence of any failure under
the Code on the part of Aurora ”

and the inquiries "have been
closed.”
The Panel goes on to warn that

it is a breach of the Code for

a bidder "actively to encourage
people to acquire shares in the
expectation that this could
facilitate . a - bid”—an- action
known as “warehousing.”

Sale of North Sea interests

will realise £32m for P & O

a Inwer final of 2.607p net. the industry. The chairman

drivers’ strike and the adverse
weather.

Lord Robens. the chairman,
told shareholders at yesterday's
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ana re
„ win handsome returns on cheap From turnover of £15-01m

The carpet division s profit- acquisitions, but there is against £1222m, profits before tax

ability, in particular, failed to certainly little sign of ii at of Victoria Carpet Holdings in-

sT-sK-Srs sruraurt-M
sb/K&rrtES MMS TSK
and February.

The carpet division's profit-

may come right in the end and
win handsome returns on cheap
acquisitions, but there is

meet budgeted expectations, present
Hnwever, the directors point out
that this should not detract from
the pleasing performance of the A v
rest of the group. xVI
Turnover for the year was up

from £12.83m to £23.16m and IJ -a

profit was struck after higher JLV1
interest and expenses of £983.000 _
(£3.90.000).

Tax for the period look £96.000 UC
(£126.000) and earnings per 25p

Andersons’

Rubber
declines

There was a tax credit of annual general meeting. - that

£68,751 (£55,356 charge) for the the group hoped the matter "will

year and the attributable loss now be accelerated with the

emerged at £53,203 (£50.911 change of Government.”

ISSUE NEWS

Hargreaves rights to

reduce borrowings

creased sharply from a de- VW T VO M
pressed £126,198 lo £700,381 in

the year ended March 31, I97S. 1 H •

reduce borrowings
a £369,284 profit.

"
The year’s profit includes Shareholders In Hargreaves than a tenth—but the company

£192,820 (nil) temporary em- Group are being asked for a cash says it has no large projects In
ployment subsidy and part re- injection of around £4m to the pipeline. The most obvious
covery of the Bond Worth Group reduce short-term borrowings. reason for the cash call, there*

Tax Tor the period look £96.000 UVLIIHCJ^ debt of £36,000 (£110,979 credit). The money is being raised by fore, is to reduce interest
(£126.000) and earnings per 25p Tax charge is £18,552. compared a rights issue on the basis of charges, which last year trimmed
share are shown to have fallen A SHARP second half decline with a £15.506 credit one-for-three at 47p per share. It £0.65m off the pre-tax profits

18.1 lp to 3.Sp. After ‘eft the profits of Andersons’ The ana! dividend is stepped has

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW -

The P and O Group will receive
a total of £32m from BP for its

North Sea oil interests which
include a 15 per cent stake in

the Beatrice Field. The deal was
foreshadowed earlier this. week.

Sale of the Interests has been
under negotiation for many
weeks—a delay which has
worked to the advantage of
P and O since the rising oil price
has increased the value of Its

stake.

Mr. Oliver Brooks, managing
director of P and O, said yester-
day that the Beatrice was “a
risk investment " and that it was
“outside the mainstream activi-

ties” of the group. Instead of
having to supply more funds to
develop the field. P and O would
be able to reduce its borrowing
and consequent Interest charges.
He refused to say whether Mr.

Sandy Marshall, the previous

managing director who resigned
in March had opposed the sate-

The “policy differences" which
led to his resignation have never
been spelt out. This disposal is

the biggest deal P and O has
made since Mr. Marshall's de-
partue.

P and O negotiated with “a
substantial number of people”
before reaching agreement with.
BP. The British oil major may
have been able to offer more
than some others because it can
reduce its corporation tax charge
on fields where the oil is already
flowing.

The deal will increase
P and O's reserves by £20m
which will be treated as an
extraordinary item in the 1979
accounts. P and O announced
yesterday that it had completed
-another part of its retrenchment
with the sale.

In April the British National
Oil Corporation bought out the
interest - of Mesa group of

America on a basis which would
indicate a price of £15m for the

P and O stake. SP is paying
£23.8m for the “net equity” of

the Beatrice stake (the other

£8ffin is development costs).

But
,

Mr. Q Morris, financial

co-ordinator of BP, said yester-

day that BP was not paying over
the odds. The rise in the price

of oil in recent months had
changed the sums. The returns
“f&3 within our usual criteria,”

he said.

As a result of a succession of
deals BNOC will emerge as the
major shareholder in Beatrice
with 28 per cent. Kerr McGee
will have 25 per cent, Deminex
22 per cent. BP,15 per cent and
Hunt Oil 10 per cent

See Lex

underwritten by figure and reduced the per-
^iraordinary losses of £1.07m Rubber Company down more Up from Q.9701p to Up raising Klemwort, Benson and brokers centage gain to a mere 1.5 per
(£262.000) there was an attribut- than £20.000 in the year to the total to 16o against 14076n
able loss of XS10.000 (£702.000 January 31. 1979. The surplus

l0tai t0 LBp* a^WSl 1 *W7bp ‘

profit). fell from £106.426 lo £82.537
The company operates as a after a mid-term advance from T7t A

carpet spinner and manufacturer. £57.300 to £72,700. Hjm iVUSlUl
weaver, dver. printer and B ut as forecast the group, xmerchant of man-made fibres. which makes nrotectivc clnthine. /T

are Hoare Govelt. cent. So far this year trading

I comment
Anyone who

mnter ana gut as forecast the group,
tade fibres. which makes protective clothing.

industrial rubber products and
allied equipment, is paying a

invested in nei final dividend of 2.7p. This
Rivington Reed's recent con- more than doubles the total

—

vertible share issue may now from 1.552p to 3.3p. *7 The dividend forecast for the j
be regretting the decision. The The directors say the results Profits before tax of E. Austin year ending March 31, 1980 Is AjODuOD llSTlIlff
share price has dropped over fell well short of expectations, and Sons (London) improved not less than 2.142p net— an ®
30 per cent to 44p since the issue The company achieved its slightly from £405.000 to £442,000 increase of about 10 per cent YYpfxlyc
was announced seven months budgeted sales level in the nine in the year ended March 31, over the previous year, when
ago and on the basis of yester- months to October, but in the 1979. Turnover amounted to profits amounted to £3.47m Paft*nln|]yM
day's result there seems little final quarter sales were below £5.2Sm, compared with £4.45m. (£3.42m). A ITU (/IC7U1I1
basis for confidence that it will the level the group hoped to After SS.AP 15 tax of £43,000 T,«t fft„r
reach the 70p conversion price attain. (£8,000), earnings per share are • Comment dirrinpTunnTrSn l
in the foreseeable future. The In September when the group stated at 37.64p against 37.41p. Over the past three years

qi
rL -h?”ZTl"

0
5L c

a

group is maintaining its dividend made a placing of 400.000 shares The final dividend is 2.9555p, Hargreaves has spent more than pptmS65
,
m

rIILY.

'

ibT
despite an attributable loss but at 35p each, the directors said raising the total from 3J349p to £13m on capital projects, during h
it may not be able lo do so for they were budgeting for an 4.352p. : which lime borrowings were rrz7° Jr 1 ^

lung. The balance-sheet is still improvement in trading. Main activities or the group held at the manageable level of Dmooses' to anniv^flfr J ifstine
very shaky, a first payment of Turnover for the year was up are in materials handling, ware- roughly 27 per cent of share- nf intrn/Wi™, Tii it®
£140.000 is due this year on the from £3.12m to £354in. Net housing, cleaning materials and holders’ funds. Now. it is asking c

'
nil f?

* 1hp
convertible preference slock profit fell from £103.S42 lo nil. for £4ra to cut gearing lo less ExSwnge

London block

. . Weeks, which operates out ofRacil TC ffl liOVT WAOlr Westport, Connecticut saidnCwUllO UUv I IwAL ivwUIV .
yesterday that the company's
presenf listing on the Australian

Over the past two years in mind hut the average esti- of recent years, achievement per cent, growth in the domestic associated Stock Exchanges will
Lonrtio has reported nnty modest, mate is around £240 m. BAT of the expectations means that side for the full year will be maintained,
increases in profit but analysis made £221nt in the first half of the recovery ls being con- probably have eased off slightly The company decided against
expect growth io pick up in the last year and can expert a first- solidated. Two points analysis for an overall figure of £16.5m tbe U.S. listing because “the
current period. The first-half time contribution ncl of Snanc- will be looking for in accompany- (£13.Sm>. Overseas interests, timing was not right.”
results, due out next Friday, will ing charges of around £8m from ing statement are confirmation supported mainly by the German- Weeks' equity capital consists
include a full six month conlri- Appleton, meaning that the most that the bleak weather and the based Braas. should yield an of U.S.Slm Convertible Preferred
bution from the House or pessimistic forecasters expect no strikes of .Tanuary/Fcbruary estimated £17.2m i£l6.2ra> with Ordinary shares of 10c each and
Fraser slake although it is no( organic profits growth. The have not significantly hampered associates turning up about £llm U.S.$3.Stn Ordinary shares of 10c
clear for what period the com- group has clearly had a had the company plus an indication (£9.3m). each.
puny will fully consolidate the winter in the UK but cigarette that 1S79-S0 will show further About 15 per cent of the
newly-acquired SUITS. Analysts price rises in i-he U.S. and Brazil improvement. Fnr the third year running ordinary shares and all of the

E. Austin

(London)
improves

Dealings in the new shares has been difficult, but the results

will begin in nil paid form’ on will (ook that much better with
July io. a smaller interest charge. The
The directors say that although .shares dropped 5p to 54p yester-

it is too early to make a forecast, day, which reduces the overnight

the current year has started well, discount on the new shares from
However, the results of 20 per cent to 13 per cent. The
Hargreaves Fertilisers will reflect ex-rights yield is attractive at

the adverse conditions which W.9 per cent.

Wickenden feels Furness has

made die better case so far

1111111U V existed in the first quarter.
mt The dividend forecast for the

Profits before tax of E. Austin year ending March 31, 1980 Is

share price has dropped over fell well short of expectations, and Sons (London) improved not less than 2.142p net— an
30 per cent to 44p since the issue The company achieved its slightly from £405.000 to £442,000 increase of about 10 per cent

was announced seven months budgeted sales level in the nine in the year ended March 31, over the previous year, when
ago and on the basis of yester- months to October, but in the 1979. Turnover amounted to profits amounted to £3.47mago and on the basis of yester- months to October, but in the 1979. Turnover amounted to profits amounted to £3.47m

day's result there seems little final quarter sales were below £5.28m, compared with £4.45m. (£3.42mj.
basis for confidence that it will the level the group hoped to After SSAP 15 tax of £43,000
reach the 70p conversion price attain. (£8,000), earnings per share are • comment.

Results due next week

Mr. Keith Wickenden. chair-

man of European Ferries and
Conservative MP for Dorking,
yesterday rejected suggestions

that he was dissatisfied with the
management of Farness Withy.
The suggestion that he might

be dissastisfied bad been made
on Thursday by Mr. Frank
Narby, chief executive of Euro-
canadian Shipholdings. which
together with KCA International

is trying to gain an influence

over the affairs of Furness.

Mr. Wickenden said yesterday:
“ This affair gets more unbeliev-
able by the minute. I was spit-

ting blood when I saw the
reports.”
He was angry that liis name and

his company had been introduced
into the manoeuvres of Euro-
can adian and KCA without con-
sultation.

“I am not qualified to criticise

the detailed running of Furness
Withy,” said Mr. Wickenden. “I
don't know the details of their
business.”

Replying to Mr. Narby’s sugges-
tion that the would make an ideal
chairman for Furness, Mr.
Wickenden said: ” I have not got

expert the main thrust lo come should nffscl some nf the foreign . r„nnr. . - _
from rhe UK allhough Dunfnrd exchange problems, while the Bad weather in January and sialic ’

results Analysts' rnre- ^ Australian Stock Exchanges
and Elliott is still only holding American retailing operations— February has prompted most city casts a_I D itchcd ai arnunri 016 ha lance held by the
its own on the engineering side Gimbei and Saks—had a good analysis to revise their original £44 The romnanv’t lin Weeks family and their
and Brentford Nylons wifi he a Christmas. forecasts for Rediand down- problem liivarwit associates,

drag. They see increased profits At the -end of January. John wards. So preliminary results Hill home of its lelernmmuniral In Australia yesterday. Weeks
from the overseas mining oper- Brown directors upgraded their for the building materials group, tions business wh?n> in«K shares were trading at AS2.60
aliens hut a .shortfall from sugar, full >car forecast from £25m due next Thursday, are estimated might have been as hieh as

each -

Overall profits should be in the (made at the time of the rights to be in the range of £44 to comnared m hs™ if Weeks’ main asset is a royalty

(£9.3m). «acb.
About 15 per cent of the

For the third year running ordinary shares and all of the

Plessey is expected m report f
hare

|,
ar® *isl®d on

the time to run another com-
pany.”
Mr. Wickenden’s group holds

a 5 per cent stake in Furness.’

His support for proposals which
the Eurocanadian-KCA camp is

presenting to Furness share-

holders is being actively sought
ahead of the Furness annual
meeting next Thursday.

” We would like to sit on the
sidelines but

.
efforts have been

made to draw us in," Mr. Wlcken-
den said yesterday.

14We shall decide what to do
either on the morning of the
AGM or the night before. We
hope to keep Furness and KCA
and Eurocanadian guessing to the
last minute, but so far Furness
has made the better case than
the other side.”

Asked bow Mr. Narby may
have got the impression that he
was dissatisfied with the running
of Furness, Mr. Wickenden said:
” He may' have taken my polite
interest In his proposals as

assent.”

HERON MOTOR
Sbares of the Heron Motor

Group were suspended yesterday

MINING NEWS

at 56p, prior to an announce-
ment that the directors had
received an approach *' which
could lead to a merger of Heron
with another company.”

CAPLAN PROFILE
SUSPENDED
Caplan Profile Group has

asked for its listing to' be sus-

pended temporarily.
The directors explain that cer-

tain proposals have been pnt
forward which they require time
to evaluate.

Consequently, they have asked
that dealings be suspended for

a few days so as to avoid any
danger of rumour leading to a

false market.

ARMSTRONG WILL
NOT RAISE TERMS
The offer by Armstrong

Equipment for Jenks and Caltell

will not be increased, says Mr.
J. H. Cooper, chairman of

Armstrong, in a letter to share-

holders. He says that the

information in the letter from
Jenks does not justify a higher
price.

each.
Weeks' main asset is a royalty

rccion of £102m (£93.6in) for the issue In November) to £2Sm. £4Sm i£39.4m> with a preference previous 12 months Ttiif- 'thP *take in 133,5 Bsss Straight
full year Analysts are expecting the com- for the lower end of the scale, city is hoping that an imnrnv^ offshore oil-gas fields. In 1978

pany to exceed this figure com- The weather is estimated lo ment in profitability fZ the net profits amounted to A$4J9m
The largest question-mark fortabiybut few have put a figure have cost the group around £2m electronic systems divhrion Z (£2.3mJ.
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Geevor declares promised

extra dividend
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

hanging over the BAT Industries on it other than lo say it will in lost profits while the UK ing the Last auarter will hot*
interim figures, due on Tuesday, be £2Sra plus. The comparable operations are likely lo have sustained overall nrnfiiV thp
is the impact of foreign ex- figure last year was £23.3n» and. been feting the pinch of results, due on Thursdav will
chance movements. Some while the expected 1978-79 generally slower demand for consolidated ICL for „nlv nineanalysts have scaled forecasts result represents a slow-down roofing tiles and bricks. After months- Plessev solddown to £230nt pre-tax with this in the profit growth rate a first-half increase of about 25 cent stake in Januarv

^
chance movements. Some while the expected 1978-79 generally slower demand for consolidated ICL for onlv nineanalysts have scaled forecasts result represents a slow-down roofing tiles and bricks. After months- Plessev solddown to £230nt pre-tax with this in the profit growth rate a first-half increase of about 25 cent stake in jmiim ^

STC basis of

allotment

FINAL DIVIDENDS
AHan (Edqatt Bailout) .. Wcdncid
Avana urouo Tuesday
PAT Indust >io-i Vuasdsy
Sjiteys of Yorkshire ... Wcdnead
BPB industries Wodnesd
BncMiouse Dudlev Wodnesd
British Tar Producn Wodnesd
Brown (John) and Co Friday
Biown lee and Co. .. . Thursday
Caledoman Associated Cinemas Monday
Cawdaw Industrial Holdings Thursday
Chubb end Son Wodnesd
Country Gontlemans Association . Monday
Cropper (James) and Co Monday
Cerntron Tuesday
Durapipn International Wodnesd
Flocmrcoirtppnents Thursday
Elliott Group Of Petorboraunh Monday
Equity Consort Investment Trust Tuesday
Evens el Leeds Tuesday
Ciltspur . Tuesday
Gresham House Estate Comoany Wednesd
Hainw ••••

.
T
V
c
?
d8y

J
HiekKifl Pentecost and Co. . Wednesd
Holden lAdhur) and Sons Monday
Kleen-E Ze Holdings Monday
ICP HoWmps .... JueaeaY
leboft (S.) (Fnbel) Thursdoy

Marshalls IHaldax) Monday

Announce-
ment Lai
due Ini.

Wednesday 1.2
Tuesday 0.5
Yunsdny 4.4
Wednesday 1.0
Wadneaday 3 8
Wednesday 0.776
Wednesday 0.5

Friday A.O
Thursday 0.5
Monday 1,0
Thursday —
Wednesday 1 376
Monday —
Monday 0 5
Tuesday 0.5
Wednesday 0.962
Thursday 1.2
Monday —
Tuesday 1.98
Tuesday 0.5
Tuesday 1.0
Wednesday 1.4

Tuesday 0.53X
Wednesday 2.33&
Monday 1.0
Monday 0.875
Tuesday 2.0

Marshalls (Halifax)

Melody Mills

M K. Electric

Moss (Hobart) ••

Northern Golosmuhs Co.
Paterson fR.) and Sone .

Plessay and Co
Powell Duflryn

Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Mondav
Thursday
Wednesday

rtl.wcil uuiwy" ** • _ .

Property Holding end Investment Trust Tucadoy

Dividend fpl*
Last yo.ir This year

Ini. Final int.

1.2 3.13 12
0.5 0.5979 1.15*
4.4 10.121 4.B4
1.0 2.643 1.1

3 8 3 324 4.2
0.7753 1 55012 0.5591
0.5 1 304 0 575
4.0 4.844 7.0
0.5 1 79662 0 6
1 J) 2.623 1.0— 3.4579 —
1 376 2-496 1 .8631— 16.39 —
0 5 VO 1.0

0.5 0.227 0.55
0.962 3.117 1.598
1.2 1 32579 1.5— 0 25 0.25
1.98 4 8575 2 01
0.5 0.809 0.5
1.0 19 1.2
1.4 1-65 V4
0.53333 0.13267 0.5333
2.3354 4.8643 2.8
1.0 2.25 1 5
0.875 3.445 0 875
2.0 2 79 2.3
0.7683 0.3917 0.B4S
0.98 4.55 1.5— 3 243 -
2.96 2.BS 3 3
1.0 1.05BS8 1.116
0.8S 1.2363 0.85
1.0375 1.51 1.0375
0.48707 4 993361 2.562
3.5 5.5 3 g
2.5 4 OSS 3 0

Company

Rcd'tfusion
Rediand
Renoid
Renwick Groun
SolriiC
Stead and Simpson
Tianwood Croup
Walker and Staff Holdings
Whitecroft

.

Wilson Bros

Announce-
ment
due

Friday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Monday

The offer-for-sale of I5m ordi-

i

D,y,don d (pi* nary 25p shares in Standard
ini

y
Vinai

Th,
|nt

yMf Telephones and Cables, a subsi-
3.875 3.916 0 875 diary of International Telephone
2 0B4 2.12B 2 551 and Telegraph of the U.S., was

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Blundell-Permonlaao Holding* Wednesday
Bond Street Fabrics Tuesday
CGSB Holding* Friday
Caledonian Holdings Wednesday
Countryside Properties Tuesday
Cromte Croup Thursday
Oflrby Trust Tuesday
First National Finance Corporation .... Tuesday
Greenfields Leisure Tuesday
Hardys and Hensons Wednesday
Jackson (J. and H B ) Monday
Kenning Motor Group Monday
Lonrho Friday
M and G Dual Trust Wednesday
Nash (J. F.l Securities Friday
Nqwj International Monday
Norfolk Capital Group THuraday
Tndent Television Tuesday
Voctis Stone Group Mondev
Whatlmgs Thursday

INTERIM FIGURES
Dhamm Holdings Tuesday

2.6 6.9446 2.7 '— 1.0 10.
0.8662 1.4566 0 .'9528
O 46 1 ,6433 0.7

— 0.57437 — ‘

2 2 4.5 2 5
0.54B 0 76847 £L7

1-005 1.675
0.80437 1.85635
7 09 7.689

0.6265 1.30799

diary of International Telephone
and Telegraph of the U.S., w&8
oversubscribed 111 times.
. More than 44,000 applications
have been received for a total

of about lS8nr shares.
Preferential applications have

been received from 1,924 eligible
employees in respect of 1542^50
sbares. Full allocations have,
been made in respect of such
applications.

Because of the heavy oversub-
scription and the large number
of applications the remaining
hares have been allocated on the
following basis:—200 to 2.500

.
shares are balloting for 200
shares; 3,000 shares get 200; 3,500
—250; 4,000—300; 4,500—350;
5.000—350: 6,000—450; 7,000—
500; 8,000—800; 9,000—650;
10,000 and aver—approximately
7.4 per cent of amount applied
for.

It is expected that lett ere of

Dividends shown nst pence per share «nd adjusted (or any intervening scnP on T?,nQ 97 rnr tftialinoc nnrnIssue, t Duftclore announced a nil final dividend on May 2. 1979. * Including
0n Jun® 27 “ea,lflgS to COIU-

BBCDnd Interim, $ Second interim. JpenCe On tflfi following day.

CORNWALL’S Geevor Tin Mines
is declaring the extra dividend
for the year to March 31 last of
3.14p net which was promised
if UK dividend controls were not
renewed. The payment brings
the year's total to 8.71p against
5.035p in the previous year.

This Increase has. of course,
a bearing oh the recently pro-

posed rights share issue of one-
for-five at lQOp. It applied to

holders registered on June 20
and it closes on July 13._ At the
current price of 148p for' the ex-

isting shares the current divi-

dend yield rises from 5.4 per
cent to 8.4 per cent.

The new shares will not rank
for the latest dividend and no
forecast is given of likely results

for the current year. But provid-

ing production is maintained,
the chances of a further dividend
Increase are encouraging against
the background of a tin price
average so far this year of well
over £7,000 per tonne compared
with an average of £6.830 per
tonne received in the year to last

March.
Meanwhile, the mine is stiff in

good shape and despite having
been in business srnce 1911, Gee-
vor looks to “the continuance
working for many years to
come.” The current rights issue
is part of a £2m plan wbicb will
raise ore milling capacity by

50,000 tonnes a year; in- the year
to last March 119,000 tonnes
were milled.

Io his statement with the
annual report the chairman,
Mr. R. H. MacWiliiam says that
it is hoped to extend operations
outside the present mining
leases, although this would en-
tail “considerable capital expen-
diture." Of other likely mining
situations in Cornwall, two have
been singled out for special
attention but no definite commit-
ments have yet been made.

Agnico-Eagle

cobalt deal

with Noranda
A NEW earnings source is near
for Canada’s gold-silver produc-
ing Agnico-Eagle Hines. At
yesterday’s meeting in Toronto
the chairman, Mr. Paul Penna,
disclosed that the company was
in the final stages' of negotiating
an agreement with Noranda
Mines for a mining development
at the old Cobalt silver camp in

Ontario.
As previously reported m this

column, the attraction is the
by-product cobalt which exists in

the area. Is the old heyday of

the Cobalt camp silver was all

„the rage and cobalt an- unwanted
by-product. Nowadays cobalt is

in strong demand. Die pries,

having advanced from around
U.S.36 to some U.S.525 per lb

in the past 12 montlis alone.

The deal will involve capital,

contributions by
.
Noranda at

various stages, allowing for

expenditure already incurred,

and the profits of the proposed
mining operations will be split

on a -51—49 basis between
Agnico and Noranda.

CANADIAN
ROUND-UP
Canada’s antimony producing

Consolidated Durham Mines
reports profits in the nine
months ended March 31 .

of
C3525,000 (£209,700) compared
with C$329,000 in the same
period of the previous year.
Third quarter - profits were
CS274.000 against C871.Q00 a year
ugo. -

,

'

* *
First quarter - profits of

.

Dickenson Mines come out at
C$837,000 (£334,000) or 23 cents
per share against CS563.000 in
the same period last year.
Bullion revenue rose to C$3.lm
from.CglLSni.

~
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
i Take-over bids and deals

wit
\i

'Y loss la the second
eased from- £22,713 to
left Wharf-wm Funu-
h a pre-tax: deficit of
for -the' . year ended
1979 against a previous

i directors are passing
dividend-total for the
603p-netper lOp share
with l.-tiBp.

ale, however, .that the
ear has started signjft-

tter than the corres-
period, although they
inappropriate to fore-
her this improvement

viue..

jy that while trading
t half showed a' modest

- ent, this trend yras re-
the. second period as a
part of -severe .weather

which particularly
he Pennine-based Lan-
ores. ' * -

6 redress this situation
taken and the- recon-
completed.
r for the .-year was
<m £3.44m to £4-08m.
7ure was i struck after
'5.173 (£41,511). an ex-
debit of £20.748 last
was subject to a tax
£103541 (£40,f22).
^as .an extraordinary
the. period of £29,899

• per share is given as

i Michael
or

nsion
.e-tax profits for the
hnuary 27, 1979, ahead
301 to £76.095. the

directors of John.Michael (Savile
Row) say- that, following .

con-
solidation of the company's
affairs, they are looking'forward
to a period of- expansion.

At least six hew shops will be
opened before the end of 1979
and, subject to the availability of
viabie units, the directors intend
to accelerate growth in 1980.
Tax for the year was £2,000

(£1.112) and after extraordinary
items there was a profit of
£544,958 {£99557). ]-

-The company carries, on busi-
ness as -a designer,'manufacturer
and retailer of menswear.

Sterling

Industries

on target
AS FORESHADOWED at
the interim stage, Sterling
Industries, light engineering
grqup, . achieved second half
profits, at £446J)00 against
£459,000, not .

" significantly
different from those in the same
period last year. This left the
total For the March 3L 1979 year
up slightly, from £933,000 to
£966,000, on turnover of Si.ISm
against £4;88m.

"Profits were after crediting a
net release from provisions in
respect of contractual warranties
amounting to £77,000. compared
with a £91.000 charge. .

.

Tax takes £500,000 (£485,000).
Earnings per 2ip share were
2.S78p against 2.71p and a final

dividend of 15773p raises the
total payout from L2831p to

1.4634p net.

Bonverie Properties, the subsidiary of the National Coal
Board’s Pension Fund, is to proceed with its $30 per share bid
for Continental Illinois Properties after the. latter’s Board
decided not to oppose the offer. Bouverie’s bid topped an earlier

$25 per share offer by Brabant N.V., a Dutch AntLLles-based
company.

Slemssen Hunter, the cigar importing and specialist pub-
lishing group, received an approach from an unnamed “accept-
able outside source ” which intimated that it wished to begin
discussions about a possible association with the company.

Dealings in Amalgamated Distilled Products were suspended
on Monday at 48p. ADP’s directors said that discussions were in
progress which may result in ** an association with a third party."
but the talks do not involve a general offer to ADP shareholders.

In dismissing .Armstrong Equipment's offer of 81p cash and
share alternative, Jenks and Calteil describe it as “ opportunist

”

and completely inadequate.
United Scientific is to purchase Nl-Tec of Chicago for a

maximum price of $S.Sm payable over two years. Ni-Tec design
and manufacture second generation image intensifier tubes for
night vision instruments.

Ladbroke paid £1.9ni in cash for the entire issued share
capita] of a private company owning and operating the Penine
President Hotel at Huddersfield.

Dorada Holdings, the motor vehicle and engineering concern,
acquired three separate power saw manufacturers. Alexander
Machinery’ (Dudley), Quaiters and Smith Bros (of Barnsley) and
Richard Haighton (also of Barnsley) for a total consideration
of £1.45m.

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid AccTce

‘ifor share** price** bid £m's** Bidder date

INTERIM STATEMENTS

„ . ,
Prices in pence mien otherwise indicated.

Sekong Rubber £16 £15 £10 2.40 Majedielnvs. —
Sheepbrfdge Eng. 104 93 66 36L8 GKN —

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative. $ Partial bid. g For capital
not already held, Combined market capitalisation. !l Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on.
22/6/79. n At suspension, tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash,
ft Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

Arbutimot Latham

Year
to

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000/ per share (p)

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Mar.
Dec.
Mar.

Baker Perkins
Beechwd. Const,

Bradford Prop.
British Steam
British Tending
Brown & Tawse
Burnett HUmshire Alar.
Butterfield-Hrvy. Mar.
Chmhrlain Phipps Alar.
Cocksedge Mar.
Dawson Inti. Mar
ERF Mar!
Fairdale Textiles Jan.
Ferranti Mar.

1.1265
9,856
704

4,670
2.890
377

3,800
3,530
2.761
3.890 .

526
16,260
3,340
604

(1,030)311.3
(S.932) 30.5

(312)
(4,360)

(2.271

)

1746)
(3.330)
(3,070)
(2,600)
(3.190)
(604)

(15,530)
(3J2S0)
(481)

10.5
29.6

22.0
3.5

30.7
52.5

15.1

9.5
23.7

21.4
45.1
5B

42.4

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
fin's**

Final
Accfce

Bidder date

Hambros
Hargreaves
LIndustries

Lloyd <F.H.)

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

7J20t
3,470
7,242

3,416

(4,990)$ 33.6

(3.420) 11.1

(6B33) 28.5
(5.156! 10.4

Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated. Mansfield Brewry, Mar. 3.230 (2,820) 38.9
ACE Machinery 135 132 non 2.07 F. J. C. Lllley 21/7 Moran (C.) Jan. 2.040 (1,760) 5.3

Allen (Edgar) 65 63 9.63 Aurora HIdgs 11/7 Nthm. Securities Mar. 346 (242) 5.5
John BrlghtW 40$ • 39 43 4-29 Largs — Petbow- Mar. 1,197 (3,038) 10.4
Farm Feed 95** 92 94 1.08 Consortium ' — Racal Mar. 61.620 (49,830) 33,8
Hardy & Co. 122!§§ 147ft 114 8.04 Harris Shaw & Marvin Mar. 43 (8)L 1.4
(Furnishers) Queensway — Sheepbdge. Engrg. Mar. 4,466 (5,560) 9.2

Hardy & Co. 112192 non 82 14.6 Harris' Tecalemlt Mar. 4,607 (3,703) 20.2
(Fnrnl.sbtrs) ‘A’ Queensway — Tesco Stores Feb. 37,662 (28,562) 11.5

Jenks & Catlell 81t§ 93 67 1.22 Armstrong Triplex Mar. 2.230 (2,642

)

18.7
Equipment — Tunnel HIdgs. Mar. 6.575 (6,516) 29.1

Knoft Mill 72 67 27 248 Ktchn. Queen — Westbrick Mar. 597 (331) 10.S
Morris Blakey 172§g 162. 164n 2.63 A. G. Stanley — Wheway Watson Mar. 910 (766) 3.4
Morris Blakey 'A' 138g§ 132 i2on L4S A. G. Stanley — Willdnson Match Mar. 19,002 (14.304) 34.4

(15.9)
128-9)

(4.2)

(28.9)

(14.1

)

(5.9)

(17.6)
(46.1)

( 12 .6 )

(5.0)

(28.7)

(222)

(45.5)

(4.4)
(38.1)

(23.6) 10921

(10.7) 3.59
(24.4)
(13.6)
(30.5)
(4.9)

(4.2)

(16.1)
(25.5)
(—

)

(13.1)

(17.9)
(9.2)

(19.5)
(36.7)
(—1
(3.1)

(29.6)

10.42 (10.08)
6.45 (4.3)

(1.83)
(6B6)
14.67)

(0.51)
(4.89)
(2.55)

(2.36)
(2.16)
(3.79)

(1.55)
(2.43)
(1.16)

(2.18)

(96.1)

(3.22)
(9.0)

(5.37)

;

(7.5)

(3.7)

(3.45)
(4.35)

(358)
(—)
(A2S)
(3.65)

(1.63)
(4.68)

(10-97)

(15)
(0.SS)

2.07
9.5

5.21

0.57
5.S7
3-25

2.8

231
4B4
7.0

3.4

1.5

5.75

9.9

6.12
5.5
4-0

4.0
4.5

7B
0.35
4.74

6.25

1.98
5.36

12.5

3.0

LO

Half-year
Company to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
interim dividends*

per share ( p)

Anglia TV' Apr. • • 2,020 (1,960) 1.57 (1.39)

Bakers Stores Mar. 329 (219) 0.65 (0.3)

Barrow Milling Mar. 210 (214) 3.G4 (3.64)
Hereford (S. W.) Mar. 16.100 (13.650) 2.5 (1.75)
Bloemel Bros, Mar. 12S (190) 1.65 11.65)
Carr (John) Mar. 1.410 (1.360) 0.66 (033)
Crest Nicholson Apr. 1.610 (1.005) 1.5 (1.51

Davis (Godfrey) Mar. 4.5S0 (3,530) 5.5 (3.43)
Dennis (J. H.) “Mar.t 123 (300) 2.11 l—

)

Duple Inti. Feb. 1,460 (1,090) 0.75 (0.33)’

Fenner (J.H.) Mar. 2,806 (3.641) 3.3 (3.0)
Flexello Castors Mar. 427 (365) 3.41 (1.15)
Granada Apr. 2UW (16,210) 1.44 (0.95)
Hanson Trust Mar. 12.500 (11.400) 3.33 (3.02)
Hcnlys Mar. 2,130 C 2.540) 3.0 (3.0)
Inti. Distillers Mar. 14,230 (3.470) {—

)

Jones (Ernest) Mar. 1.070 (S69) 2.5 (—)
Lonsdale Mar. S4Q (747) 1.67 (1.34)'

Record Ridgewav Apr. 119 (860) _ (2.0)
Tate & Lyle Mar. 13.500 (10,500) 2.5 (3.1)
Trnslhouse Forte Apr. 10.200 (12,400) 2.0 (1-42)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f Seven months,
t Attributable profit. § Net profit after tax. L Loss.

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
Deltight: Placing of 313,030 ordinary lOp shares at 66p.

Scrip Issues
House of Fraser: One for five.

Rights Issues

11.37 (10.0)

Century Oils: One for four at 65p raising £1.375mv
Goldberg (A.) and Sons: One for “three at 60p raising £2.562m

t

Hanson Trust; One for two at 50p raising £16.969mt
Highland Distilleries: One for five at 88p raising £9.01 lm i

Holt Lloyd: One for five at 155p raising £3.112mt
WGI: One for four at S7p raising fl.lSmf

t Approximate figures before expenses.

Anderson Strathclyde ahead:

sees benefits from orders
Of
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uft FIRST CASTLE

SSL I SECURITIES LTD
...

n the year ended 31st January 1979:-

umover doubled from £650,393 to £1,310,027.

re-tax profits increased from £138,705 lo £237,002.

timings per lOp ordinary share rose

um 3.5p to 10.4p.

.ecommended dividend 2.211p per share for

oar, being maximum permitted.

)irectors propose one-for-one. -

apitalisation issue.

Chairman: Leslie ConnorBA
Head Office:

rustle Chambers, Castle Street, Liverpool 12 9TB.

uiual Ucurml .Mreluiii lo be held at the Registered OIUlc,

Liverpool, uii Incrd'iy, lUlh July, ifi/9 at ll.JSaJti.

1 •
’

Coach and bus bodywork, hot compression mouldings,

textite machmeryand precision engtowreig.

INTERIM REPORT
Unaudited results tor six months to28th February 1979.

- Haft Year HalfYear $
28 .02.73 28.02J3 me-

rOOOs f000s .. . rvase
.

Yaar

3108,78

fTQOOs

fere lax

i profit

Is

10,276 - 8,744

1.455 1.092

331 388

(L747p 033Dp

1.70p :
127p

175 20218

302 3.081

1557

. 0663p

,

398p

faliiinpiCNCiii^ingroup’sperfoiniKttaconfiiHiesduBalmost

eV it* Cua-Jiibuildirig Division.

jl- ot Dominantwadiwotk r4dl sucocsfuland recordnumber or

ys Ui?|ivemri in the fix months. • 7

. Ilf ni ctf It ndeoae in.swond half will be affected by rb'ng costs of

•jn.il? t>U< Bcwnf tmpectb an improvement in profits.

ir*d i.-.forim dividend of D.4102p per stiira (with tax eredu 0.586p

IV will tw P»v1 on 2 7lh July to d larehqfiiere regisiefed on
,

"jn!y, this^^Ln'Jng manimijm allowed at present tome
_

ini to no untoresean CHCumstances. recommendation for rmal

iyidpaYabteinJani^TSSOvdUber^tessthansecondHitBnm.

.. crop!*tmcrvaiaml United VkmagalaM,
BincXpov). Inna. FY4 4FJJ. -

PRE-TAX profits of Anderson
Strathclyde. mining and
industrial equipment manu-
facturer. finished the March
31, 1979, year at £4.08m against
a previous £3.97m.

The directors say that benefits
from orders received, for coal-
face equipment, from China and
other markets, should be realised
in the current year.

Earnings are shown as 9.1p
iS.Tpl per 25p -share, on
increased capital, and the
dividend is effectively raised to

3p (2.3583p) net with a final of

2p.

Turnover for the j'ear was up
£6.57ra to' £53.34m and pre-tax
figure was subject to tax of
£633.000 (£667.000).
The net balance of £3.45m was

boosted by an extraordinary
credit of £500,000 being the
release of the provision for
past service pension benefits,

no longer required.
The directors slate that the

advance in profit for the year
would-- have been greater Jiad
there ' not been, exceptional
expenditure amounting to over
£400,000 on tlie development of
new machines and equipment for
North' America and the home
market

Also, losses nn exchange of
£214,000 (£98,000) were incurred
by overseas subsidiaries as a

result of the unward movement
of sierling, they add.
Interest charges rose sub-

stantially. as aniicinated—£l.J4m
against £635,000—due to higher
Tates and lo n higher level of

borrowing, enabling the neces-

sary build up nf work-in-progress

to satisfy the present record

order book. -

MANSFIELD BWY
A. property revaluation at

Mansfield Brewery has thrown

up a- surplus of almost £9.9m.
The directors arc now proposing
a scrip issue for two-for-one.

Delson falls

but forecasts

recovery
Reporting a fall in pre-tax

profits from £36.653 to £1,914 for

the six months to January 31.
1979 the directors of Delson and
Co. say that since the start of

1979 there has been a consider-

able upturn and full year results

are expected to be in line with
last year's £102,000.

The company are entering the
interim dividend list with a pay-
ment of 0.5p net and the direc-

tors state that it is hoped that
the total payment will he the
same as last year's 1.6p.

First half turnover rose from
£3.16m to £3.66m. Again there

was no tax charge.
The company is a nut and bolt,

manufacturer and distributor.

Utico

improves
at six months
For the six months .to March

31. 1979. Utico Holdings,
tobacco-making subsidiary of

BAT Industries, increased pre-

tax profits from R2.95m to

R3.34m^ on turnover of R40.1ra

compared with R35.7m.
After tax of R 1.27m, against

Rl.llm, earnings per share
improved from 21 cents to 24
cents.

The directors’ main financial

objectives remain
,

the conserva-

tion of liquidity, the improve-

ment in the productivity of assets
and the enhancement of the
quality of earnings.

They say that it Is the
achievement of these objectives
which will ensure both medium
and longer terra growth. Despite
the “satisfactory’* earnings
improvement, they think it

would be premature to conclude
this achievement of objectives.

Therefore, the directors
consider it prudent to pass the
interim dividend in favour of
reviewing progress of the
complete 1978-79 trading period
—no payments have been made
since 1976.

It is proposed to alter the
company's year-end.

Satisfactory

result seea by
Ldn. Sumatra
Present indications at London

Sumatra Plantations are for a
satisfactory" result from this

year’s working, says Sir Arthur
Hopt-Jones, the chairman, in his

annual statement.
He says the directors have

every confidence that long-term
plans for the development of the

company's Indonesian estates

can be realised, given stable

conditions and fair prices. In

1979 programmes are proceeding
according lo plan and crops are

generally up to estimates.

There will be particularly

heavy outlays on maintenance of

immature areas and additional
manufacturing capacity to

process an anticipated increase

in crops. Plans for 1979 include

a start on the second crumb
ruhber factory in Sumatra.

Pre-tax profits for 1978 were
well ahead from £1,307,783 to
£2,264,351—as reported May 31.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

CANADIAN AND FOREIGN INVEST-
MENT TRUST — Rfliulls for yaar to

March 31. 1979 already ropoiicd.

Investments £11.94m (C9.8m). Chair-

man hope* io see tunhor incicase in

revenue this ynar Meeting. 9 Sishops-

3ST8 . E.C.. July 5 ai 11 45 am.

SCOTTISH EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
COMPANY — Results lor year lo March
31.. 1979 alrendv reported. Foreign

esaeo, £7.05m {E5.1m>. Purchased w»ih
inve&unsnt cmiancy. El ,33m (Ci.SSml.

Sterling assets. £6.1Gm (E2.95m).
Foreign currency loans. CS.BSm

'C4.?6ml. Meeting, Edinburgh. July 11.

FOSTER BROTHERS CLOTHING COM-
PANY—Results lor yea i to February 2fi,

1979. with scrip issue, already reponod.
Fixed assets EM.SSm (£15 79m). Cur-
rent assets C19.1Znn (C14.15m) and lis-

bilitiee £13.J3m (EB 48m). Directors

estimate market value of land and build-

mge exceed book value by some f)5m.
Mutinq, Solihull, July 11 at noon.

CAPPER -NEILL (maker ol pipework,
process plant, etc.)—Results lor yeor

to March 31. 1379. reported June 1.

Group fixed assets £8.10m (C7.72mj,
net current assets E17.4m fC9.7T<-;

Year end net liquidity up £I.05m (down
£4.37m). Chairman aays company
Started current year with strong order
book and the future is viewed with

confidence. Meeting, Manchester, July

11, at 11.30 am.
WESTPOOL INVESTMENT .

TRUST—
Results for year to April 30. 1979,

already known. Investments listed in

UK flO.lm (£7. 68m). elsewhere £5.01m
(£5.36m). unlisted £0.31m fE0.23mt.
net assets £15.4m (£13. 79m).
Prudentual Assurance Company at
Jono 4 held 31.3 per cent; Legal and
General Assurance Society. 21.1 per-
cent; London and Manchester Assur-
ance Company, 8.S per com; and Sun
li'e- Assur-inco Society, 6 A oer cent.

Mention. 130. Cheapiido. EC2, July 10.

at 3 pm.
‘HOLT LLOYD INTERNATIONAL fee/

'.are and aerosol products makerl

—

Rnsulre for ynar io February 34. 1979.
niready tnnwn Group flxod assets
F? 69m /Q.39m). net current nsade
CB.OSm (C5 17rn). Ynnr er.ti liquidity

down CS98.000 fun £751.000). Maul-
ing. Wilmstow, Cheshire. July 11, at
3 run.
ENERGY SERVICES AND ELEC-

TRONICS—Results for 1978 already
reported. Fixed assets £1 83m (£i 45m).
Nal_ current assets £1.57m (CO. im).
Chairman says increased profits from
all companies expected this year.
Financial position should ogam show
considerable Improvement. Meeting,
Piccadilly Hotel. W. July 11. at noon.
JOHN BEALES ASSOCIATE COM-

PANIES (underwear and outerwear)

—

Results for year ended March 19. 1979.
reported May 19 in full preliminary
statement- with prnspocu- Group fixer!

asaots: E5.GBm (£2.41mi. net current
aeseis £4.71m (£4 49ml. Working
capital increased by £15?
flfn.Ofifti. Meeting. Noninpham, July

13 at noon
‘VINI41S (cutlery and holtoware'—Re-
sults for 19TB and proancos nmvi'cri
Mav 12. Group fixed assets £1.82tn
(same), net currant assets £3 e'im

(C’.47m). Wprlnnq capital increased by
E495,nao (£39.0001. Meeting. Sheffield.
Julv 5. noon.
W. WILLIAMS AND SONS (HOLD-

INGS! -(non-ferrous mctol diecestcr.
founder, (tK.J—Results tor 1978. and
chare placing, already known. Group

fixed »9*eis Cl.76m ftl .53m). net cur-

rent assets £1.21m (CI.IBm). Working
capital increased £14.296 (£109.916).

Meeting, Cardiff July 9. at 2.30 pm.
' CANADIAN AND FOREIGN INVEST-
MENT THUS!—Results lor year ended
Marth 31. 1979. already known: Listed

UK investments £S.22m (£5. 65m). over-

ssas £3 42m <£3.9lmi. unlisted at direc-

tors' valuation €290.258 iE245,27dj.

Current liabilities Cl.Hm (£399.642;,
current assets £279.476 (£139.7491.

Mealing. 9. Bishopsgaie. EC. July 5 at

11 45 am.
PARKLAND TEXTILE [HOLDINGS)—

Results for March 2. 1979 year reported
June 5. Group fixed assets ES.sJm
(£4. 65m). current assets £14 91m
?£12.4am). current liabilities C7.5Bm
|£6.46m) At May 20. Rockland held

13.85 per cam ol equity. Meeting.

Leeds. July 12. 12.30 pm.

JERSEY GENERAL INVESTMENT
TRUST—Results for year la April 30,

.1979, already known. Investments at.

or below, cast £7.5m (£7 .6m). cast, and
short-term deposits £0 94m CCO.&imi.
Year-end working capital up £0.21m
{down £0.09m). Meeting. Jersey.

July 11. at 11.30 am.
DUNDEE AND LONDON INVESTMENT

TRUST— Gross revenue E4S4.7CO
(£396.7401 lor six months la April 30.

1979. Pre-tax revenue E38o.181
{£317.542) elter interest £74.639

(ES3.132) and management expenses
£24.985 (£25.0681. Tax £135.145
(£119.499). Net asset value par 25p
share 101. 9p (B5.6p). Interim dividend
Ip (0.9pl.
TRIPLEVEST—Net asset value per

capital share at May 31, 1979. 3951<d
( 352^p at February 28. 1979) alter de-
ducting debenture stock and income
shares at nominal values.
ROUVTON HOTELS—Results tor 1978

reported June -9 in lull preliminary
statement with prospects. Group fixed

assets E4.16m (£3.G1m>. Current assets
£1.9m (£1 .93m). liabilities £1.«m
IE! 3Am). Meeting, Calthorpe Eneei.
W.C.. July 12. at noon.
ASSOCIATED BRITISH FOODS

GROUP—Results to March 31 reponeci
June 1Z Net current assets £1X' .5m
'r£lQ0.8in). Group fixed assets C376.5m
(C326.Bm). Loans £103.L2m f£87.6mi.
Tsxable profits on current tost basis
reduced from £78.9m to CSIm (G43mt.
Commuted capita! spendir.q £26.Bm
f£30.8nt); uncommitted expenditure
£21 .9m (£21 ,6m) Meeting, Conti3ugfct

Roams, WC. July 12 at 11 am.
LUIS GORDON GROUP I Sherry, wine

and Spirits importers and distributers)

—Results for 1978 reported on May 26-
Fixed assets £907,000 <038.090). Net
current assets £1 ,38m (£1 .26m). Share-
holders’ funds E1.37m (Cl .09m). Meal-
in';, Caxion Street, SW, on July IS,

0t noon
THOMAS LOCKER (HOLDINGS)

fsenpening. fiftratian engine***)—Results
for year ended March 31. 1979. reported
June 13 Group fixed assets CS Dim
(FS.64m). Net current assets £5 39m
Jf5 05m). Pre-rex onSi reduced lo
n.71m (EJml cm CCA basis . Ne:
Ikiuir! lunds decreased £172.000
(C328.000 increase). . Chairman anvs
uroun continues to eoproech future with
confidence. Meeting. Warrington.
Julv 19. at 11 am.
NORMAND ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS—

Resulta ter year to March 3. 1979,
already reported. Fixed assets £4.34m
(E2.57m). Nat current assets Claim
(£2.72m) Meeting, Kensington Pjlaeo
Hotel. W. July 19. at 1: <5 on-.

United Guarantee advances to

£307,864 after six months

PHILIP HILL INVESTMENT TRUST—
Eesu’:* lor year to March 31, 1979,

rcpo 'ed June 1. investments listed at

mid-mmi at value, UK £130.63m
(£100 49mi. overseas £23-15m

I £30 :7ml; unlisted E 61m (£3.03m)

.

Unir.-.?sied funds increased £964.000

(£311 W0). At year-end. Eagle Star

Group hc!d 19 per cant (19.1 per
cent) ol ordinery capital. Meeting.
8. tlMerloo Place, SW, July 18, at

2.45 pm
LONDON AND ASSOCIATED INVEST-

MENT TRUST—No dividend (same) tor

197e Profit £91.158 f £125.971). before

tax £jj,311 (£31.632). e^tiaoidlnary

dobit E 56.'762 (credit £1.625). Earn in as
per iff share 0E6p (0.9tp).
ELECTRIC AND GENERAL INVEST-

MENT COMPANY—Final 1.2p r<0L

mskir-1 I.BSp (1.55o) for yrar to

May ^1 1979 Earning^ for ordinary
C422.S55 (£337.386). alter tax ol

£269.232 i£199.082). EPS 2.34 P (1 87p).
NAV por share 113.78p MOl.Spl.
INTERNATIONAL PAINT COMPANY

Isubsi^ry of Courtauids)—Results for

year to March 31.1979. already reported.

Fued oscets £31 .05m (£29.8m). Net
current assets £49.3m (C42.94m). Meei-
inq. 5 Henrlatia Piece. W.. July 19, at

noon
LONDON PRUDENTIAL INVESTMENT

TRUST— p.esults for the year to April

JO. 1979. already (cponetf. Valuation of

U-'-guoifd investments £G.46m (C4.6ml.
Quoted abroad £1.29m (El.43m1. UK
unquoted £31.583 (£11.6)3). Unaunted
averse- o £104.532 (£124.4131. Meetina.
20. Forchureh Street. EC. on July 18

a I
11 45 am.
CHARTER TRUST AND AGENCY—

Gross l-.come ter six months to Mny 31.

1979. £7 (£566.213). AttrihiitnHa
to ordinary aharebolders £548.835
i>-i77.689t after . tax of 1348,159
(£309 370 1 . Ea/ninqs nor 25p share
; “0-’ >1 79p). Interim O.825o.
LONDON AND BRUSSELS FUND—

Final distribution on Income units for

year to June 19. 1979, will he 1 l^n
not n 026o). payable on June 31.
1979. Tor-il lor vear 2.064p oar (1 3E3p)

.

GRANGE TRUST—Total income for rix
mon-h* to May 31. 1979. £325.567
fC2S?.1°S>- Deduct interest F7B.900
(£79 3191. Management expenses
£27.837 (£22.550) end rex £77,000
(CG3.CS0I leaving £143.780 (£173,160)
Net .’ss»' value alter deducting orior

ch.ir-jet at par 119 3p (UMo). Interim
0.95u lOMoi.
DAVENPORT KNITWEAR—flesulis for

year to December 31, 1978. already

reporTsd Freed assets £830.086
(C30S.84S1. Nor current aBsets fSS7.788
(£633.4201 Chairman views present
year's prospects with soma concern.
Meeting. Leicester. August 17, at
11.30 am
CARDIFF MALTING—Turnover ter

half-year to March 31, 1979. C39S.8M
<“«2 35J'(. Nat profit £6,620 (£6.0401.

after tax £4.800 (£3,700). Interim 0.6p
tP 5o)
1

BRUNNER INVESTMENT TRUST—
t.TTorim dividend 2.15p (i.85n) for

1978-79 For aix months nnded M.iv 31.

1979 tr vestment income £653.098
liaK.SW), other income £17.591

,£21 190’. total gross revenue £670.589
(‘596.4991- Expenses £139.710
(£107,1541. Tn!£17B.4B3 (C17B.2S3).
Prof, dividend t7.B75 (same) eom-
indS for Dfdfnaiy stock £334.64

1

(£3l5.207).„«uiv»rBn: per 3p stock
unit 2.15P il.s/pl. Valuation ol invest-
ments (sftor oeifuctinq not current
liabilities! £25.14m (£22.69m). Nat
jsw value per atock unit 151.2p
(135 Sp'<-

INCLUDING a £57.6M excep-
tional credit, pre-tax profits of
United Guarantee Holdings ad-
vanced from £192,540 to £307,864
for the six months ended March
31 1979. Profit for the whole of
previous year was a record
£315.780.

The directors of this lubri-
cants. fyel oil and healing ser-

vices group say results were
after taking account of many
difficulties experienced as a re-

sult of oil supply shortages and
cut-backs, the drivers strike, and
distribution problems created by
ihe bad winter.

Exceptional credit for the

period was premium? received
in connection with new busi-

ness developments.
Turnover for the first half rose

from £2.45m to £2.92m and tax
took £160.089 compared with
£100,121.
The directors are paying an in-

terim dividend of 0.2S2p net per
5p share, and they anticipate re-

commending a final when results
for the full year are announced
—last year a single dividend of

0202p was paid.

Five Oaks asks

shareholders

for support
Mr. A. A. P. Soulhaii, chairman

or Five Oaks Inieslmenis, has
written to shareholders strongly
urging them to vote against
mol ions proposed by Mr. J. M.
Peutherer to replace three
members of the Board.
The motions were rejerted at

an EGAt on June 15 but Mr.
Feulherer demanded a poll.

Mr. Soulhaii claims in his

Jotter that the resolutions amount
to ** nothing short of a take-over
of your company without a bid
being made.” Mr. Peutherer
appears to want to inject his own
investment properties into the
company, suggests Air. Southall.
The poll will lake place on

June 29 at Gainsborough House
Ho Lei, Kidderminster.

Deritend hopes
for recovery
Prospects for the current year

are reasonable, and the manu-
facturing companies' order
books arc quite healthy, says
Mr. D. .T. Mead, chairman of

Deritend Stamping Company, in

his armuai statement.

He is hopeful of profits return-

ing to their former levels, some-
what in line with £1.75m
achieved in 1977-7S.

As reported on May 10. the
taxable surplus nf the manufac-
turer of forgings and pressings
in ferrous and non-ferrous
metals slipped to £1.36m in the

year to February 2S, 1979, on
turnover of £30.91m, against
£27.24m.
Exports increased by nearly 56

per cent to £T.m, and the chair-

man expects this level to be at

least maintained.
The investment programme

during the year totalled over
£1.5m; it is anticipated that it

will be .slightly lower ihis lime.

Group fixed assets were ui>

from £5.35m lo £b‘.2Sm. while
net current asseis were
marginally lower at £5.D2m
<£5.55iu). Net bank borrowings-
increased by £1.47m compared
with a £0.6ui decrease pre-

viously.

At May 21. 1979, Britannic
Assurance Company held 12.S

per cent of the capital.

Meeting. Droitwich, July 11

at 12.30 pm.
\

Two companies

lift terminal
jl ....

bonus rates
Two life companies have

announced higher rates of
terminal bonus paid on with
profit contracts which become
claims either by death or
'maturity of the annuity vesting.

Gresham life Assurance
Society, the life company about
to be acquired- by the Dutch
insurance group N. V. AMEV, is

lifting its rate nn new series

policies from 20 rer rent to 25
per cent of attaching bonuses at

the date of claim. On old series

contracts the rate is now £1 per
cent of the sum assured for each
year in force, subject to a maxi-
mum of 25 years. The previous
rate was 80p per cent.

.These rates come into force
on July 1, 1979, and follow the
rise to record levels made earlier

this year to the reversionary
bonus rates. -

The Marine and General
Mutual life Assurance Society
yesterday announced an
immediate increase in its

terminal bonus rates on death
or maturity claims. The new
rate is £1 per cent of the sum
assured for each complete year,

excluding the firM three years,
plus 5(mj ppr cvnt r.f tno sum
assured for each complete year
up to December 31. 1977. exclud-

ing the first three tears. The
previous rates were 75? and 50p
respectively.

The company increased Its

reversionary bonus rales to
record levels earlier this year
and Lord Denman, chairman of
MGM Assurance said that the
improved bonus rates enabled
the company to share with
policyholders the benefits of its

successful investment policy.

J. N. Nichols

sees continued

expansion
Continued expansion for J. N.

Nichols (Vimto), mineral water
manufacturer, is forecast by Mr.
Peter Nichols, the chairman. In
the year ended March 31. 1979
pre-tax profits rose from £782,062
to £14574.715. on sales of £G.lSm
against £5.6m.

Although export sales were
slightly down due to the lorry
drivers' strike, incomes were
boosted by royally payments
from canned “Vimto” in Saudi
Arabia, and the Arabian Gulf.

Continental and
Industrial

up to £1.95m
Taxable revenue of Continental
and Industrial Trust went ahead
from £l.S2m to £1.95ra in the
year to May 31. 1979. Net asset
value per 25p share rose from
259.4 p to 296. Ip.
The final net dividend of 4.7p

lifts the total from 8.4p to 7.2p.
Tax for the period takes

£692,510, against £654,270. and
Stated earnings per share are up
from 6.65p to 7.21p.

EHerman Lines

report delayed
Ellemsn Lines says its report
for 197S will nm be published
until artcr .Tune SO. The company
depends upon getting figures

from sources overseas, and this

has caused the delay. The results

will bo considered by the Board
and the preliminary announce-
ment of the results will be made
early in July. The report and
accounts will he published
shortly afterward*.

Paid on dewiLi. ta« deducted.
Acofitablr lo UK. resii-cira and non-
1! K. rcMt'enis Vj.-.pus schemes avail,
able. Minimum deposit C500. Mini-

mum per. 3 d 2a monks.
Oilier raies available

5peo«» ra:ca lor £5.ODD plus.

HRSTFAVBLL FINANCE LTD.
I&t. Sirci.nrlj r.aao East.
Northampton NN3 2HS
Telephone: D&Od 714830

LONDON PRUDENTIAL INVESTMENT TRUST, LIMITED
Managers — KLEINWORT BENSON

Performance

Last Yean

Net Asset Value per share

FT Actuaries All Share Index

Earnings Net per share

Dividend Net per share

Ten Year Record:

Net Asset Value per share

FT Actuaries All Share Index

Dividend Gross per share

Retail Price Index

Extract from the Statement by the Chairman Mr. M; B. Baring

30.4.78 30.4.79

9S.10p 125.50p + 27.9%

20S.45p 279.46P + 34.1%

2.S7p 3.55p + 23.7%

2,S5p 3.45p + 21.1%

30.4.69 30.4.79

eo.oop 125.50p + 109.2%

156.07p 279.46P + 79.1%

l.SSp 5.02p + 217.7%

68.70p 214.60p + 212.4%

risen by a slightly larger amount
over the last ten years than the rise shown ia the cost of living index. It iG your directors’

policy to try and ensure that this record is maintained, and indeed improved upon, while

at the same time ensuring that this performance is not achieved at the expense of the growth

in the asset value of your shares. It remains our belief that this can best be achieved, in the

case of a company the size of London Prudential, by concentrating investment in the shares

of smaller companies which have prospects of above average growth. This does not mean that

we will avoid all large companies and, in fact several of our larger investments are major U.K.
companies, but the vast majority of holdings are investments in lesser-known companies.

Annual General Meetina: 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DU
on Wednesday 18th July 1S7B at 11.45 a.m.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early firmness on Wall St.
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—37J®! (395%)

Effective $3.1413 I3!% (W3%)
A FIRMER TENDENCY pre-

vailed over a wide area in active

trading on Wall Street yesterday

morning.
At t pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up 1.99

to $45.63. making a rise of 2.33

on the week, while the NYSE All

Closing prices and market
reports wore not available

for this edition.

Common Index, at $58-11. gained

20 cents on the day and 28 cents

on the week. Rises led falls by
an eight-to-five majority, while

the trading volume totalled

24.Sm shares.

Institutional investors were
reluctant to be aggressive buyers,

however, in light of uncertainty
over what OPEC Ministers might
decide on oil prices next week.

Zaic climbed $3 to S2II— it

will buy back 2m of its shares

at $22 each.
Mesa Petroleum surged

ahead S6 to 860J—it will set up
a Trust for its stockholders to

pay them a share in the Royal-

ties of some of its properties.

British Petroleum added $1
to $262—it will buy the British
North Sea oil development

rights of Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation.

Indications were that

Chrysler would open between
$10 and $12J. against $75 on
Thursday, even though Volks-

wagen denied any plans to

acquire It.

National Airlines were lifted

$1 5 to $381—-Pan American
World Airways pressed its argu-

ments for approval to acquire

National.

ITEL dropped S1J to $101 after

forecasting a second quarter

operating loss.

Aluminum stocks continued
under pressure following bearish

Press comment ha London on the
outlook for Aluminum prices.

Volume leader Bally Manu-
facturing fell another $2} to

$41 ij—it will contest a New
Jersey Rule prohibiting Casino
operators from buying more
than 50 per cent of their slot

machines from one maker.
THE .AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 0.11 to 199.94,

making a rise of 2.75 on the
week. 1

CANADA—All sectors moved
higher in fairly active noon
trading yesterday, when the
Toronto Composite Index rose
7.1 to 1602.0.

The Metals and Minerals Index
put on 10.6 to 1371.4, Oil and
Gas 6.9 to 2S31.9, Papers 2.54 to

171.63, Banks 2.13 to 303.60 and
Utilities 1.98 to 235.30.

Asbestos Corporation trading

was halted at S46J—it has filed

a suit in Quebec Superior Court

to halt the expropriation of the

company by the Quebec Govern-

ment
GERMANY — Firmer note in

lively -trading.

AUSTRALIA—-Energy related
stocks led markets higher,

although trading In Industrials

cautious due to industrial

stoppages, forthcoming Natiocal

Wage Case and OPEC oil

meeting.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares harder in line with
bullion prices, following strong
overseas demand.
TOKYO—Slightly lower in

mixed trading. Volume 460m
(400m) shares.

SWITZERLAND — Steady to
firmer.
Except for Export shares

volume significantly larger than
in recent weeks* Weakness of

dollar attracted Foreign funds.

Banks. Insurances and
Financials pointed upwards.
Foreign Bonds higher.

Domestic Bonds barely steady.
U.S. stocks , featured by

Chrysler which rose SwFr3 to

16 on rumours of a takeover by
Volkswagen despite denials by
both companies. German issues

Indices
N.Y.S.E. AU- COMMON

NEW YORK -LOW JOSES

June • JuneJune buna
21 l 20

:
19 ; 18 .

,

— issuesTreded '1,893 1,696
High Low Rises

1 8T3 : 777 ! 741

57.91 57.65 67.5657.54

i . _ i _ . _ ;

197B SinceCoinpl ft'

n

1 21
j
20

\

19 ! 18
|

15
|

14
|
High Low High Low

i

1

•
i

4 Industr'ls 843.G4 859.B3 839.(0 SS9.4DiB43.30 842.34
(

878.72 967.00 1061,70 41.22

119(4) (27/2) (11/1/73: (2/7/32)

H msB'nd* 83.49 38.47! 83.25 B6.S6’ B6-51 96.28 86.90 82.32 — —
1

^ 1

Transport . 240.02253. 4B 24D. I ) 259.73, 240.B0 24 1.D3
j

(2:2l
241-87

•BIfil

36.78 278.BB 12.21

(t2i6i (27, Z) (7(2(69) (8/7/Z23

Utilities 186. 5 l’lflfi.30 105.58; 106.35] 105.28 106.07) 106.76 98.61 185.52 10.68

05/B) ila/6) <31/4109: (28/4/42

Trading vol < > t
i

OOO’it .37,210 33,810 30,800, 81. ISO; 25,010 57.970

! i
J

1

I .

- - -

.914 1,896
777 : 741
633 I 704
S04 | 451
49 ! 40
12 . 16

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

I June Junel June I June

'

I 21 20 ? 19
|

18 | High

272-BOl 888.73! 267.70' 268.31 278.00 <21l6l
269.04j 866.07; 266.84 286.36) 268-04 (21/ffi

210-10 (2. 1i

226.00 i2 li

TORONTO Composite ! ISW.Bf 7832.2 7573.2 1577.2. 7534.9 {21/61 I 7315.9 rfrlj

JOHANNESBURG
Cold
Industrial

293.V 236. V, 223.6 297.6, 239.1 (21/61

289.4; 296.4; 296.00j 283.8/ 330.0 <2o/S)

220.4 (17 A,

270.5 .2,1.

• Day's high 847.80 low 837.40 ;
June Pre- 1979 1978

I

21 . vtous . High • Low
June I Prev- 1979 ! 1979
81

,
loos

|
High - Low

Ind. div. yield X
June 15 June 8 June 1 'Year ago (approx)

Australia (T) 664.42

Belgium (!) 106.12

Denmark (" 93.64

STANDARD AND POORS France (ft) 86.0

> , >
! 1979 jSineeC’mpirfn

June June June 1 June June June ,
—

21 I 20 19 - 18 I IB 14 ! High Low ! High Low

Germany (ti) 720.6'

Holland (if) 71.9

tlndUStli ... 113.50- 112.75 112.70! 1I2.S& 115-34 113.61. 110.891 107.08' 134.64
|

3.63

! . (9/1
1 (Bflj 211/1/13) (30.6/32)

tComposite 102.09] 101.65, 101.08 101.56 102.09 102.26 103.34 06.15 126.85
|

4.40i

,

1

1 j 110,4) . (27.2)1 (11/1)8). <U«/U

Hong Kong 634J9
fit

Italy (It) 79.16

June 20
;
June 13 I June 6 r Year ago (approx Singapore (6) 302.70

664.08 : 697.68

i
(19/31

106-04 1 103.00
. (3(5 1 ,

95.32 97.22

;

ti<Wl
;

84 J5 ! -85.0 !

. (21 (6)

723.0 ;
839.6 :

(16/U :

72.1 65.9 >

i (24/11

659.24 668.90

(0.8)
|

78.61 80.01 1

]
|4.U)

1

4*581 46287
lil/ll

306.13 404.13

(28/6)

Spain w 90.08 ] 9887 . 111.98 93.01

! ! . ; &il tK/L
Sweden (r) 339.40 ' 5*5.64 ! 40184 I 343.14

I
|

-

! iso rjn,«i

Switzarld(/)j 308.0
;

8067 } 329.1 | 294.0
L i (2,6) !

(o.li

Ind. dlv. yields 5.30 I 5.24

Ind. P/E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield |
S.87

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.003

A prize of £5 will be gireu to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 20 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be niven
next Saturday.

Name
Address

Indices and base dates 7a II base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50; Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1,000: the lest named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
I 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
Sydney All Ordinary. ||

Belgian 3E
31/12/63 “* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank

Caesars V/orld

Stocks
traded'
958,400

Closing
price
32

On
dav
-2-.

IBM 449.200 73% + S
Belly 436.300 437

« —

2

1
/W E. Heller . . 371,800 • 27 -

NLT . 364.500 35 -1%
TsndycraKs ... 353.000 6% + V
Cap. Hldg. ... 343.500 23%
Goodyear Tire .

Howard Jhrsn.
Monsanto

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Celtic Halo best for

Fortnum Stakes
LESTER PIGGOTT. who
enjoyed yet another outstanding
Royal Ascot scored a double at
the Heath meeting a year ago
through Noble QuilJo and
Imperial Fling. I expect him to

do it again, this time on Celtic

Halo and Imperial Dilemma.
Celtic Halo, who bids for his

second course and distance vic-

tory, in the five-furlong Fort-
num and Mason Stakes, has
taken a while to come to hand.

ASCOT
2.00

—

Erie Stuart
2.30—Imperial Dilemma

3.00—

Celtic Halo**
3.35—Volcanic*
4.10—Sea Ballad
4.40—Gin Game***

ACROSS
I Out of dale boy goes west

( 6 . 2 )

5 Stars fail examination 16 )

0 Want Mark to go to town (S)

10 Fighting study of superin-
tendent (6)

J 1 Lnng-lernj prisoner seen
towards hack of floating

refuge (4. 4)

12 Footballers in Scotland
involved in suit (6)

14 Price of ordinary ticket for

plain food 76, 4)
IS Recover before cards dealt

become available (4. 2, 4)
22 Read it perhaps as invective

(6)

23 Going to join eastern com-
bine at present (8)

24 Make a mistake with noughts
in exam (6)

25 Money on
te accountant makes

from vegutsbl *s (8)
2(1 Threatens king of Europeans

we hear (6)

27 Accommodation catcalls

deflated t4. 4i

DOWN
1 Instrument for a pound is a
nuisance to the French (61

2 Groups of people working
for county (61

3 Agitated once concerning
request for more (6)

4 Invisible blind (3, 2, 5)

6 Holiday Edward fermented
(S)

7 A medal golf player likes to

be indisposed (5, 3)
5 They may be in the pink

county taking on soldiers 18)

13 Paid out and might be .<11

longer a power in the land
(5, 5)

15 City district still very happy
(Sj

16 Write off cost of a joint (8)

17 Horse traders guide boss
with reserve (4, 4)

19 People count *6) *

20 One is surrounded by last

building ornament (6)

21 Shocked when Georgia turns
up with funny hats (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,002
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He is now back to his best and
will undoubtedly go close under
8 stone 4lb, even so Piggott will

have to put up a couple of
pounds overweight

Imperial Dilemma, a new-
comer trained by Harry Thom-
son Jones, has been striding out
in impressive style in recent
gallops. He should take the
Fenwolf Stakes before going on

!

to better things. A year ago
: this race went to another new-
comer, Contralto.

I
For the best bet of the day,

, I turn to a two-year-old

handled by Contralto's trainer,

William Hastings-Bass. This is

the bay Red Alert colt Gin
Game, owned by Michael White.
He ran a particularly promising
race in Newmarket's May
Maiden Stakes on his only pre-
vious appearance. He lead his

rivals until tiring a furlong and
a half out to finish third behind
Sir Samuel. With that experi-

ence behind him. Gin Game
will prove extremely difficult

to beat.

Although Volcanic was not
•that impressive when having
to be driven all-out to land
Chester’s Grosvenor Stakes. I

shall be relying on him in the
Churchill Stakes as he had pre-
viously put up a far more
impressive display in ianding a
maiden event at Newbury by
12 lengths. It could well be that
his slightly disappointing
display at Chester was a result

of his inability to produce his
best on that particularly tight
course.
There are 83 entries for the

Benson and Hedges Gold Cup at

York on Tuesday. August 21.

The race which has so often
in the past produced a major
turn-up, again seems certain
to attract a high-class field. This
year the entries include Troy.
Trillion, Tap on Wood. Ela
Mana Mou, Hawaiian Sound. He
do Bourbon and. surprisingly.

Borzoi. It is difficult to under-
stand the reasoning behind his

entry, for his trainer,. Henry
Cecil, came to the conclusion a
while back that a mile at the
most was Borzoi’s best distance.

The Benson and Hedges Gold
Cup. invariably run at a scorch-

ing pace over a stiff course, is

over one mile two-and-a-half
furlongs.

Woman miner

launches carrier
THE EIGHTH of 13 bulk-
carriers for Poland being built

by Govan Shipbuilders on the

Clyde was launched yesterday
at a ceremony performed by
Mrs. Ewa Gawecka, 42, a miner
at the Siersza Colliery, after

which the ship was named.

aQSDQGi ESHHcneaQ

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.997

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr. A. B. Beesley, 76. Derwent
Road, Wolverhampton, WV6
9ES.

Mr. D. U T. Graves. 73,

Cimliffe Close. Oxford.

Mrs. B. Kay. IS. Hanging
Green Lane, Host Bank,
Lancaster.
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! SPAIN *
June 22

|

Asland
Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

j

Banco Exranor .

• B. Granada (1.000) ...

; Banco Hispano
!

Bco. I. Cat (1.000)

Banco Madrid
B. Santander (2SO) ...

Bco. Urquijo (1,000)

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragoza no ...

rogadoa
Espanola Zinc
Fecaa (1,000)

Gal. Pradadoa
Hidrola —
Iberduoro
Pelroliber

110 - 2
275 +4
304 +3
262
13«
263 4-2
146 +3
201
332 + 6
243 +3
280 4-3
723
148 +1
83
55.50 - 0.25
63 - 3
65.75 + 1.00
59.75 “ 0.50
81 -2

Petroleos
Salehs* ....

Telefonica
Union Elec.

154 + 1.50

128
74.25 . „ „

56.75 T 1-S0

BRAZIL

Acewta..
Bencodo BraziL,
Banco Itau PN „i
BelgoMrelraOPj
Loioa AmorO.Pj
PotrObraa PP....i

Pirolli OP
Souza Cruz QP..i
Unip PE I

VaieRioOoce pp;

'Price
j
+ orc'raxj'i’Td

Cruz
j
—

j

Ply, m

1.1S -0.D1.'0.:4-.12-«
1^7 —0,020.1 16.91
1.31 |0.10,7.63
1.01 —O.B4'0.10|6-41
1.89 -Q.0I OJtOilO.l
1.61 /—0.04.0.13 7^7
l.is ;_o.ora.O8!6.80
8.10 1+0.800.083.92
4.50 0J5 6.55
1.60 i-0.Q00.lfi 9.03

Turnover; Cr1Q3.5m. Volume 61.8m.
Source: Rio do Janeiro SE.

NOTES: Owarseas prices exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends after

W
***'i°DM^5?d"enom. unless otherwise stated. Pta SCO densm. unto4* other-

wise stated. A Kr 100 denom. unless otherwrtso stated. 4> FFr 5QO denom- unless

otherwise sured. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, s Price at time of

suspension, o florins, b Schillings, e Cents, d Dividend alter pendlna nqnw
end/or scrip issue. cPer share. 7 Francs, o Gross div. %. h Assumed dividend

after 3cnp and/or rights issue, fc After local taxos. m •/. tax Troe. n Francs,

including Unilac div. p Nom. 9 Shore split, s Div. and yield exclude special

payment. (Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, u Minority holders only, w Merger
pending. “ Asfced. t Bid. 5 Traded. $ Seller, f Assumed, xr Ex rights. ..xd EX

dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since increased.

NEW YORK ! June June
21 ' 20

June i
June

21 20
\ June i June
i

21 i 20.

June. ' June
21 20

mixed, Dutch Internationals
steady.
HONG KONG—Lower on local

liquidations centring on
Properties. Public offer of 30m
HKSl shares in Far East Hole is

oversubscribed by 10 per cent
largely disregarded.
BRUSSELS — Prices edged

mostly higher in fairly quiet
trading.
Wagons Lils held unchanged

despite belter first quarter
results.

German, French and Dutch
slocks improved, Canadian and
U.S. irregular, UK little changed.
Gold Mines also little changed.
AMSTERDAM—Mostly higher.

State Loans steady to slightly
higher.
MILAN—Mixed to lower in

selective but fairly active trad-

ing.
Insurances. Banks and leading

Financials showed fair gains.
Leading Industrials mixed.
Bonds quiet with small gains.
PARIS—Market firmed in ac-

tive trading, helped by lechnical
factors and united stand nf nine
EEC countries on oil conserva-
tion.

Clt-Alcalel rose Frs 10 to 1.020

on higher group 1978 profits.

Oils continued firmer on rise

in petrol and domestic fuel

prices.
Transports lost ground.
Foreign stocks broadly firmer.

Abbott Labs
AM Internationa)
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Lifo i Ca~
Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium....
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....
AMAX„
Amerada Hess....

Control Data
Cooper Indus
Corning Glass - ...

CPC lnt‘mation'1
Crane Co
Cracker Natl
Crown Zellorb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright....

Dana
Dart Industries...' 44 J*

Amer. Airlines,...; I0'i
Amer. Brands 59i-
Amor. Broads'^ 58;

a

Amer. Can..._ ! 38)3
Amer. Cyanamid! 25a>
Amer. Bat. Tel- ! ZZ
Amer. Elect.PdW 2I5g
Amer. Express...! 3

5

"3

Amar.HomeProd 1 87U
Amer. Medical ..]

30
Amer. Motors 1 6-j

Amer. Nat. Ros-..[ 4 1

Amer. Standard.^ 48
'-z

Amer. Stores.
j
55U

Deere - * 357b
Deltona

1

13
DenSpiv Int. lfi ( 4

Detroit Edison....’

Diamond Shmrk' ZJi)

DiGiorgio Corpn. 12S?

Digital Eaulp ' 86
Disney (Walt) .....j

35 1;

Dover Corp’n ' 60si

Dow Chemical...; 2?ij

Dravo ...._ — SB-'s

Drassar^ 445b
Dupont —1301?
Eagle-Plchor ..... 24 1*

Eastern Airlines
.{

8 I4

Eastman Kodak., SS >8

Eaton 39 U

Johns M&nvilie...
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mart...

Kaiser Aluminl'm
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kano to Services-
Kay
Kennecott I

Kerr McGee
Kidda Walter
Kimberley Clark
Koppers.. —

.

Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss'...*...

Libby Ow. Ford.

Rwrion. . . ... .

.

Rovnoids Metal*.
Peynoids iRJ.1 .4

ffich'son Marred.
Rockwell Inter.

J

Rohm & Haas I

465a -i *6h.
MJi.j 34J*

Sb*i"i 6fil«-

203s 1
SOJ3

58m |
38*

389a ;.MS»

uggett Group.
..j

3Bis
Lilly lElli 54ij
Litton Industrie^ 28 <r

Royal Dutoh.-—

(

RTE
Ross Togs- -i

Ryder System-...*

Safeway Stores..;

St Joe Minerals.^

St. Regis Paper. ..,

Santa Feinds-
Saul Invest
Saxon inda

SchlitE Brewing..
Schiumborger...

,

SQM..
Scott Paper.
Scovii Mrg
Scudder DuoCapi

693s B9
31 ! 1II«

105s I
101(1

ao.s 20-a
371s :

37ia
30 I ZSTs-
31 is . 31 1|

42la i 42 U
7-j a
6 ;• 6-

121* ( 18 :
;'

74T
fl 7i.«*

*8*4 I
276r

167B 16/a
lSSg .18 Ij

91b I

William* Co— —.-1

Waaonsin Elect..

Woolworth— ,.!

Wyb
Xerox
z&petA !

Zenith Radio - -

-

u,s. Trw,4*-aa;
U3Troa*^%7S'8S,
U.S. S04ay Mils.!

MS -KB".mm
tMVifWL*
T8fitc:+MTi..
8.96^ 8.94*;

%tun

CANADA

Lockh'ed AircrfS S2U
Lone Star ind'ata £4-^
Long Isl’nd Us...i tfi-a
Louisiana Lend .J 32 1»
Lubrizol.. 44 ia
Lucky Stores J 16
MaoMlilan J ie76
Maoy R.H j 3B
Mfra. Hanover..] sss*
Mapco ...... ... 331*
Marathon Oil I 364s
Marina Midland.! ISh
Marshal n«ld„...l 171?
Marsh McLenn’n! 61'*

Amer. Tel. 4b Tal..i

Ametek- -.! 33U

Ampex 15Ty
Anchor Hocking. [ I7*j
Anheuser Busch.. 23
Aimco !

ZOra
A.S.A. ! 27Je
AsameraOTl lSk,

Asarco I9i«
Ashland Oil 39 ia

At. RJchfield 64-

»

Auto Data Pro... 337;
AVC II.

a

Avco 23
Avon Products. - 47

u

Baker Inti 42 1*

Balt. Gas Elect... 24';
Bangor Punta — 247}
Bonk America. 26-,

E.G.&G 33>n
El Paso Nat. GasJ 19?a
Ettra. 45 u
EmersonElectric 33U ;

EmoryAirFreight 20 ,

>s I

Em hart —
E.M.I
Engelhard -
Esrnark- ,

Ethyl
Exxon
FairchlldCamera
Fed.Dept. Stores

Fst. Nat. Boston

Florida Power
Fluor.....

. 17% I6--4

. 27% 2?;j
15% 15ii

. 3B% 55%
29%

. 47 46%

251} 25%
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 38-:

Rises and Falls

June21 June 20 Junel9

Dec. 1353. $$ Amstardam lndusir;3 l

1970. 17 Hang Seng Bank 21/7/64.
III! Banca Commercials Italians 1972.
* Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1966. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. « Stockholm Industrial 1 / 1 /5A
t Swiss Baijfc Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chanoe

' 16«4 - »,

14^ + J
5

Barber Oil 34 :a

Basic Resources 7*t
Baxter Travanol. &l'-z
Beatrice Foods- 21 ^
Beet n Diok'rtson 33l>
Eell ft Howell ITU
Bcndix ...... 38t;

Benguet Cons 'B 0-3
Bethlehem Steel 22
Black ft Decker.. 215s
Boeing 427j
Boise Cascade.. 32:?
Borden 25ie

Borg Warner.. fill*

Braniff Inti 13
Brascan-A' 21 ig

Bristol Myers 33'*

Brit. Pet ADR- ... 26
Brockway Glass- 16>?
Brunswick 139*
Bucyrus Erie 22 ij

Burlington Ntltn. 51

U

Burrough 694}
Campbell soup .. 33-'s

Canadian Pacific 26i;

Canal Randolph - Ifiij

Carnation 27
Carrier ft Gener. U<t
Carter Hawley .. 169s
Caterpillar Tract 63t?
CBS - 48'i
Celanese Corpn.' 44:*
Central ft S.W..... 16<a

Certalnteed.; 16k
Cessna Aircraft.. 16‘?
Champion Inter . 24 1

3

Ch'se Manhattan 36t*
Chemical Bk. NY 58 9«

Chesebr'gh Pond 22^
Chessie System.. 29 :«

Chicago Bridge... 48:«
Chrysler — 7i«
Cine. Milacron. .. 37a*
Citicorp 24
Ctt IesService > 69t;

City Investing 16 ra
Cleveland Cliff .... 2Hi
CocaCola ' 581a
Colgate Palm -... 16'a
Collins Aikman ... 94j

Columbia Gas— 2B3a
Columbia Piet.... 24
Com.lnsCo.ofAm: 18s*
Combustion Eng. : 421*
Combustion Eq. • 12j*
Cm’vvth Edison .’ 23

h

Comm. Satellite I 45 1*

Compugraphic.. 39sq
ComputerSdenci 12 -'i

Conn Life Ins ' 36<:
Conrac 14sa
Con. Edison NY-: 24 ij

Consol Foods 1 25
Consol Nat. Gas..! 391}
ConsumerPower' 21 :*

ContinentalGr'upc 29*8
Continental Oil...' 57
Continental Tele. 16s«

1

F.M.C- ' 23is 1 25i B

Ford Motor 43ta ;
44

Foremost Mck. .. 22^
1

22ig
Foxboro. ; 56J|

1 37
Franklin Mint.-.-! 8;« ;

B~/,

Freeport Mineral. 48 1? 46is
Fruehauf 1 37 1

3

[

39
Fuqua Inds— : in* I 12

May Dept storas!
MCA .7?.

McDermott.. 1

McDonnell Doua-i
McSraw H/K.
Memorax
Merck
Merrill Lynch .....

Mesa Petroleum:
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan (J. P. )....'.

Motorola—
Murphy oil

;

Nabisco I

Naico Chemicals.
National Can .....

Sea Containers-!
Seagram ~.:.i

Sear! a iG.D.1

sears Roebuck-!
SEDCO ;

Shell Oil [

Shod Transport.;
Signa *

Signoda corp*....'

simplicity Pat —

.

Singer
Smith Inter.

Smith Kline
Solitren i

Southdown
Southern CaLEcL
Southern Co.
Southern Nat Rea;
Southern Pacific-
Southern Railw'y

AbitiblPaper
Agnioo Eagle .

Alcan Aluminium.
Algoma Stas)
Asbestos.^....
Bank Montree
Bank MovaScotiaf
Ben Telephone...:
-Bow Vallay Ind..,.'

18*4 :.)«%•
7 v ;

- 714.

AOl,.! 4Q*
291,

1

29J,

« 1441.
94 •; 84
M*| 85
»isb 1 nn
20S*

1 *9*

BP Canada :
27i#

Brasoan J 247,
Calgary Power—; 453,
Cam f|o Minas.....! 151,
Canada Cement I 15>,
Can. NW Land ..J 14i»

Can. Perm. Mortf SI
Car.Imp.Bk,Com! 86
Canada Induat,...;ffl5s(
Can. Pacific : Uij
Can. Paoiflc Inv^; -301,

Can. Super OIL. .;144
Carling O'lCeefe-
Ceaaiar Asbs*to#12U

G.A.F
Gannett —
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv...

G-A.TJC
Gcn-Dynamles. ...

Gen. Eleotric
Gen. Foods
General Mills ...

General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util

Gen.SIgnat
Gen. Tel. Elect-....

Gen. Tire
Geneseo..
Georgia Pacific..!

Geosource -
Getty Oil

Gillette.
I 235a

G.KTechnologies 18U
Goodrich B. F 20<a
Goodyear Tire.... 16<«
Could’. — 25
Grace W.R. 27J»
Grt-AtlanPacTeai 7'c
Grt. North Iron... 26>*
Greyhound 14U
Gulf ft Western -- 14 >2

Gulf Oil 26r3
Halliburton 66<s
Hanna Mining.... SBU
Harntschfeger.... 2279
HarrlsCorpn - 28 1»

Heinz H. J. .1 58ti
Haublem — . 261}

Hewlett Packard: 967g
Holiday Inns. I 20
Homestaka_ 34
Honeywell. B9ie
Hoover 171*
HosfhCorp. Amer |

31U
Houston Nat.Gas ; 30 U
Hunt (Ph.A» Chm' 14
Hutton (E.F.) 1 17
I.C. Industries....: 28U
INA ; 457*
ingersoil Pond ...; 60Je
Inland Steel

; 374s
Insilco -

I
12 >,

Nat. Distiller*.....'

Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel
Natomas

im

New England e!:
New England Ta'
NiagaraMohawK
Niagara Share....
N. L. Industries -
Norfolk ft West’n
North Nat: Gas—
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp'
Norton Simon
Occident*! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather.—'
Ohio Edison
oiin '

Southland 2SU
S'w't Bancsharai 23ij

Sperry Hutoh....J liij
Sperry Rand. .....' 4S<«
Squibb 30 (r

Standard Brands 35>i
Std.Oi I California/' 46',
Std. Oil Indiana^; 63 ’

Std. Oil Ohio. —...1 53«
Stauff Chemical.

|

203®
Starling Drug 171,
StoregeTeehRigy} .181,
studabakar Wor.J 86>«
Sun Co 5414
Sund strand j 2BI*
Syntax.

I
35%

Tandy Corpn.
;
81 >«

Technicolor .......: 14%
Tektronix^ Sli*
Teledyne .....18444
Telex

{
47,

Tenneco..

|

S44,

cniaftam 1 85
CommCO ..! -41*4

Cone. Bathurst-

!

13%
Consumer Oas_;|
Cosoka Resource 9>,
Costaln. ,:.7-14V
Daen Devel...., ..i 147,
Denison Mines... : 89 >,.

Dome Mines. ! 45 -

Dome Petrolaumj -fiOT,

Dominion Brkfgsj {37
Domtar...— 88T,
DtihAni 25
Fa!con’ga Nickel

1

63
Ford Motor Can- :171

Overseas Ship....; 28%
Owen, Corning...! 25';
Owens mmols-. ..I 19'?
Pacific Gas. £3%
Pacific Lighting. 2 tie

Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg.. 21
Pan Am World Ain 57"
Parker Hannifin.! 257a
Peabody Inti

j
20 '*

Penn. Pwr.&Ltg.l 19
Penney U.C.) • 30%
Pennwait..— I S3 <4

Pennjoii; 1 371,
P—ini., n—an I llu

Tesore PetrTeum 16U
Texaco.....

;

26

J

4

Texatgulf 241,
Texas Eastern..... 46s,
Texas Inst'm 91%
Toxaa Oil ft Oa*-' 45%
Texas Utilities..... 19%
Times Inc. ... 1 38
Times Mirror I 29%
Timken...—

;
69%

Trane : 21%
Tran. Amerioa....! 17%
Transco 88%
Tran. Union r 33%
Tramway Inti.... 23 1,

TWCorp
I
21 .

Travelers. 37%
Tri-Contlnen tel...' 17%.

Genstar.. 33%
CtantYellwknlfe 11%
.BulfOUofCanada) 63
Hawker Sid. Can3 13'
HoWngar...: ...; 39%
Home Oil A*..— ..I 68%
Hudson Bay Mng^ 22%
Hudson's Bay-...’ 88%
Hudson Oil ft On,; 72
ULC.;- — 187,
ImasoolCom.Btk)! 44
tinperial 0(1...—J 36
Ihco. 24

Indal
—

’ —I 13%
Inland Nat Gat-] **%
Int. Pipe Une...-! 19%
Kaiser Rasouroe.' 24%
Loblaw Com. ’B 4.3a
MeMlil ft BloedT.- 25%
Marksft Spenceri 9%
'Maaseyfarguaon' 14%
Melntyra .’ 60%
Moore Corpn— I 38%
Mountain State Ri 8.45
Moranda Minas..; 49%
Norcen Energy—

1

24%
ihk or- 1—— 1 MS.

Peoples Drug I- 11%
Peoples Gas— ...I 35%
PepsiCo J 24i.

Triton Oil ft Gas.'
TRW...:
20th CenturyFoxi
Tyler .......

u.a.1
UGl i

UNC Resources...!
Unilever j

Unilever NV

7 1 7%
37 j 35%
43% I 43%
153, | 15%
25 24%
80%

j
80%

21% I 20%
49 48%
60% 60%

Nth. Telecom ! 453*
Nomao OtfftGas' 38%
Oakwood Petr'm Ilf,
PaolfieCopper M111.8S

PanCanPetroTmi 58
Patino :l bi j

4.

Place Gas ft Oil-
,
5.45

Placer Devalopt, .33%
Power -Corp'q^-I 135*

Perkin Elmer
|

Pfizer '

Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.i

PhiHp Morris
Phillips Petro'm.l
Pilltbury
Pitney-Bowes i

Pittston •

Plessey Ltd ADR.I

29% 1 29%
31% ' 51w

Union Carbide....!
UnionCommercei
Union Oil Calif....

Union Pacific „„-.J

38% 37%
13%. I 13%
38% 381,
57% 67“

IBM |
73'-

Itnl. Flavour 20%
InU. Harvester ... 39%
InU. Min ftChemi 47%
Inti. Multifoods..' 20
Inco 20s«
Inti. Paper 1 447,
Inti. Rectifier 137,
Inti. Tel 4 Tel ' 29
Iowa Beef 22 -

IU International.: 12 -a

Jim Walter .1 31%

Polaroid
Potomac Elec...;)

PPG Industries
!

Procter Gamble
1

Pub. Serv. Elec.. 1

Pullman 1

Purex
Quaker Oats .

Rapid AmetlccuiJ
Raytheon.,...

Republic Steel.,
j

Resorts 1ntl._...[

Uniroyal
United Brands.—.
U8 Bancorp. J

US Gypsum ..1

US Shoe
US Steel

'

UtdTechnologied
UV Industries.....!
Virginia Elect.... .1

Wegreen
I

Wallace-Murray
Warner-Comrun-!

Warner- Lambert)
WasteMan’mpntWaste-Man'ment!

Wells-Fargo
;

Western Bancor O'
Western N.AmerJ
Western Union
W'stinghse Elec-j
Weyerbaeuaer^J
Whirlpool .....!

White Con. Ind ...[

• 5% I 87,
9% I

- 9%
85% 25%
89% 89%
207, 20%
88% 82),
373* 37%
81% 81%
13%

,
13%

267,
,

25%
23% I 83%
35

|
34%

24
,
237,

33% I 33%
28%

J
28

29% I 29-
34% - 34%
84 * 23%
19% 19%
893* 89%
82% ,

21%
86 1 26

Quebeosturgepnj 8.08
Ranger J 307,
Reed stenhoweeJ

.
10%

Rio Aloom— 35%
RoyaiBk. of CmU 4Q%-
Royal Trustoo—

j
171,

’SoeptnlReirurca! 8%
Seagram-

;
36% -

Shell Canaria —..J 23%
Sharrltt G. Minas! 103,
Simpson .... 3.25
Steel of Canada- 30
Steep Rook Iron.1 * 10
Teck Corpn. B'-| 13
Texaco Canada-; 71

' '

Toronto Dom.Bk.l 823,
TransCan PipeLnl 14%.
TransMount Pipai 10’,
Trizec— -I....719%
UnlonGea— 1 11%'
UntdSisooeMnes 1 9%
Walker Hiram—~l 48%
West Coast TransT 15
Weston (GeoJ..-»L 85%

;

rad. jftdud. 8 Traded
*

I New- stock. mm
GERMANY AUSTRALIA

: Price
; + or; Div. pritf.

—
June 22 • ’ DM. :

— S i June

STOCKHOLM

June 22
3- or

Aurt. S - "Price !+ oFToiv- Yld.
Fra.

|

- Frs~;-X

AEG— 50.1-0.2: -
j

—
AlllanzVersiCh..! 441 +10 >3l.2i 3.5
BMW ! 192.0 + 1.5 28,12 7.1
BASF 135.9 +2.1 18.7B

1

6-9
Bayer 127.5)0+0.7 18.7& 7.3
Bayer.Hypo 247 -4 2B.il' 5.6
Bay. Varelntbic... 265xd +4 28.12 5.3

Commerzbank..; 192.0 +2.5 .86.58 6-9

Conti Gumml.... 54.5 + 1.7- —
i

—
Daimler-Benz....' 380.5 +4.0 28.72; 5.5
Degussa 234 +1.2 26.51 5.8
Demag - 161.5 + 1.5 17.18 11-2

Deutsche Bank.; 869.5 +4.0 28.12| 5.2
Dresdner Bank..; 210.1 +1-3 26.il; 6.6
Dyckarhoffze’t.J 160 ;

12.5 23
Gutehoffnung...| 192 -+4.5 I8.7B 1 4.9

Hapag Lloyd 1 84 j
9.88; 8.2

Harpaner. I
148.6 + 2.0 »I5.6 5.8

Hoechst 124.6 tf + 1.6 '18.7B, 7.5

w.. i^i^Tiaivjv
jj

43.I1+O.6I — !
—

Karatadt-. J
Kaufiiof I

KlocKner DM.1B01

Krupp DM. 100.
.j

122.8+ 2.6 9.37 S.9
L29.5x):+2.5 li.W b3
271 + 5 43.44, 4JI
207 1 + 3 25

^
a.a

71 1+3 - —
178 1 + 3 2 1JS 6.3
82.0... —
271

i

+7 25 4.6
1.400 36 8.8
84.5^r. + 1 ID.94 5.7

368xa t 2 31.

M

6.7
Manneamann... . 164.2 +2
Metallgoa 224^ + 5
Munchener Rck 555 -3
Neckermann ,...| 146.5 +

1

Praust'gDMIOOl 153.5+2
RheinWestEloct 168.8 +

1

Sobering 239.6+3
Siemens 245.8+2
Sud Zucker 244 + 1

ThyssenA-G 88.8+4
Varta 160.5+2
VEBA 150 ;+l
Varalns&W**tBW 284

164.2 +2.2 17.18 5.7
224ri +5 1 12.5 2.8
555 -3 28.12 2.5
146.5 +1.5

j
—

;

—
163.5 +2.5 1 — I —
168.8 + 1.8 ' 26 7.5
239.6 +3.5 28.12 6.0
245.8 + 2J ; 25 5.0
244 ^1 '-17.9S 3.6
88.8 +4.1 (12.5. 7.2
160.5+2 116.16,6.4
ISO ,-r\JZ

1
9.3Si 5.0

284 ' 28.12; 4.6
Volkswagen I 202 .7 +2.6 28. 12 6.9

TOKYO ^

* Prices)+ or! Div. |Y1d.
June 22 Yon

| % S

ACMIL (25 cants) —J
Acrow Australia *

AMATIL S 1

Ampol Exploration 1

Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pulp Paper 6 1

Audimco 25 cents
Aust. Consolidated IndsJ
Aurt. National Industries,
Aust. ON ft Gas -!

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue MetaJ Ind I

Boral I

Bougainville Oopper I

Brambles Industries I

Broken Hill Proprietary-!
bh South - - !

Carlton United Brewery-

1

CSRISl)
Cockburn Cement.
Coles /G.J.) - -
Cons. Goldfields Aust—

-

Container (SI)

Conzlnc Riotinto.—
I

Costain Australia--
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)!
E8COR r

Elder-Smith-
Endeavour Resources.--
EX. Industries
Gen. Property Trust

[

Hameraley. —

—

Hooker —
id Australia
Inter Capper— I

Jennings Industries
I

Jimberiana Minerals I

Jones (D8vid) — I

Leonard Oil
;

Metals Exploration - .<

Metramar Minerals.. .'

MIM Holdings. -
(

Myer Emporium
News-
Nicholas International—!

t0.67
t0.9B
t2.30 !—0.02

tl-58 1

10.63 ! ... .

fl-60 +0.05
*1.80 +0.04
10.26

Rente 41- 1D05 ! + 7 I 4%, 0.6
Afriqua Occ’d’t 32B.B +5.9 84.7B 8.0
Air Liquide- I

413.0. + 1«-1 16* 4.0
Aquitaine - I 849 i+3D. 20.26; 3.0
BIC 565 +4 16.5; 2.9
Bouyguec • 925 *a 42 • 4.6
BAN. Gervaie-i 643 +8 +OA', 6.3
CarrefOur..-..— 1825 si +25 78 4.1
C.G.E. ' 383 1

+ 1 3U 8-3
C.I.T. Alcatel-... 1.025 '+15 81 . 73
Cie. Bancaire— - 417<o +6 15 I 3.6
Club Maditer....i 420 +1 9 i 2.1

AGAAB{Kr.40».' 164tf .......... 6
AlfaLaimllKr.6Qj 118ri-l
ASEA(Kr.5DI— I 66.0
Atlas Cop. Kr25.l
Billerud
Before

!

71.5.... ;. 5.8
55.0-U -
110 1-I8

;
5

Cardo I 144-1-4 |5.7S
Collulosa- 231M-8 ill
ElecTux'B'iKrSfl .100rt — 6.26
Ericsson B(Kr50 121sf + l i'5.5

10.16
1

f0.94 1+6.02

Cr'dlt Cm.PT'ee 163.5 + 1.5 1 12.761 8.5

12.16 ;—O.DZ
f 1.90 '+0.04

11-68 I

18.64 +0.10
fl-60

|

fl.80 1-0.03

t5.15u +0.0B
tl-23

|

Creusot Loire—. 64+4 —
;
—

Dumez- _.... 703 +19 35.76, 4.8
Fr. Petioles 208 ;+7 15 1 7.1
Gen. Oocid'nt'le; 268 +1 10 S.9

I metal J 74.5’+4.5
l 8.7 \

7.9
Jacques Borel J 114.5!+0.5 —

;

—

Esselte iFree)
Pagersta
Granges (Free)“

; T_ Hand olsbanken 325

Lafarge 1 269.8;+2^ M.ltf 7.9
L'Oreal. 684 J

+4 12.6, 33
Legrand- 1.619 1 + 27 36.7R 2.2
MaJs'nsPhoanixi 560s! 39.9 7.1
Mlchelin “B".-- 978 |+6 37.5 3.9
MoetHennessay 476.5;+ 1.5 16.76 3.4
Moulinex. 90.5 a); + 7.9 3 1 3.4
Nord («e du).... 29.o!+o.3 1 usl 8.0
Paribas. - 21 1.9'+ 1.4 110.15, 4.8
Pechiney —I 103.0|+6.9! 7.5 1 7.6

Pernod RlcardJ 296*4 + 2
j
16.51 4.6

PeugeotCitroen 346 -,+6 17.lt B.l
Poe lain 227-0 + 15.2-' —

[
—

RadloTchnique 359.0. + I0.5i SO 8.4
Radoute

|
484 ' + 4 !

SO j 5.3
Rhone Poulenc.) 140.2 +5.2 103( 8.0
StGobaln- 1 139.7 +U -14J6jl0.5
Skis Rotsignol-.ll.500 -195 39 1 2.4
Suez- ;880.0aT + 1^ ! 27 j

9.7
Telemecanique

{

692 -8
1
50.76; 3.8

ThamsonBrandB 220 1 ; 16.2 7.4
Uslnor j_11.00 j - 1
AMSTERDAM

t2.04 1-0.03

13.48
|

t2-40 I

t3.15 +0.08
tl-40

.

T0.88 I

10.85 :

t2.4l) l+o.OS
to. 19 :

t3.06 : +0.01

tl-54
f2.60
0.71
12.23 ;+0.01
:o.3og ! .. ..

tO.68 +0.05
1-50

;

fI-12
j

......

tO.21 Ld.OI
t0.86 'xO.OS
tO.14

|
.. ..

Marabou
Mo Ooh Dom
Sandvik'B'Krl
S.K.F. -B' Kr.
Skand EnskiJ
Tandstlk B*K
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr 50)

139 —1 I 5.5
107 1-3 4
47 ; -4 —
14.5 • - 9
67 1-1 250
IBBsfl-12 16.501
5S.6M—0.5 4.5
125 i-l 9
60*5—0.6 5

. 57 J+tf -
68*4—1.5 7

COPENHAGEN *
I Price f+or'~Dhr.;Y
I Kronerj - % -

:

13.13 +0.DB
tl-57

j
Price )’+ or

| Div. jYId.
June 22

|
FIs.

J
—

1 % | %

Andelsbanken...
Danske Bank

—

East Asiatic Co J
Finartsbanken- I

Bryggerler I

ForPaplr
Handelsbank—.
G Nthn H (Kr90)
Nord Kabel— ...!

Novo Ind 'etlies Bl

OUefabrik 1

Privatbank
Provinsbank
Boph.Berensen.
Superfos-.-......

1593,1+

%

120%l + %
120% + 1%
260 (+1%
300 +%’

108 +%
120% + 1,
313 +1
173 !

206% : + 1%
132%!+!%
131%!-
136 i

305*c:
131%i+.% ’

AMhl Glass.
J
347 i+2

Canon ;
531 r— 14Canon 531 r— 14

Casio l 730 ,1-3

Chinon 330 !+10
Dai Nippon Print 566 1—4
Fuji Phota 630
Hitachi 845

J
+ 0.03

Honda Motors... 5*9 14
House Food- 670 +5
C. Itoh 380 U-13
ItoYokado. '1.400 +20
Jacos I 618 ,1—16

Kama/ E/ect-Pw, 1.040 (

Komatsu— ! 334 !—

4

Kubota —

1

273 |—

6

Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,220 —30
Matsushita Ind. 686 1—6
Mitsubishi Bank! 338 !-2
Mitsubishi HeW 157 , + 3
Mitsubishi Corp 465 . + 2
Mitsui ftCo— . 315 '-4
M'teukoshi 462 ;—

4

Nippon Denso... 1,510
j

+ 20
NipponShimpan 600 2
Nissan Motors— ! 679 +1
Pioneer — .... 1.9BO !—30
Sanyo Elect 344 +2
Sekisul Prefab-' 71B -5
Shiseido- 1.020
Sony 2.040 -bo
TalBho Marine ... 240
Takeda Chem- 1 453 i + l
TDK.— 1,700 !-S0
Teijin

;
138 )—

2

Tokyo Marine....
f
610 —

1

TokyoEJectpow, 952 -6
Tokyo Sanyo. _... 448
Toray 187 +6
Toshiba Corp... 145 —1
Toyota Motor ! 930 +4

14 ‘ 2.0
la

I
l.l

N. Broken H'dlngs (60ctJ
Oakbrldge
Oil Search .

Otter Exploration I

Pexa OH
!

Pioneer Concrete
Reckltt ft Colman
Sleigh (H.C.)
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans 1

Tooths (8) J
Waltons

I

Western Mining (BOo)—

,

Woolworths ..|

?2.90 !-r0.0*

f0.93 j+DJI

25 i 2.7
20 3.0
18 1.6
IS 1 1^
13 - 3.4
18 i 1.6
35 2.0
12 1.6
30 1.1
13 1^

11.67 1+41.01

fl.64 H/.DI
10.12 1

10.35 l+fl.Dl

• 1.22 !—0.07
ti.37 j+gjii
12.63 +0.01
10.63 l

T0.36 J-0.01
fO-30 1

tl.36 j+0.05r+m*u .-+-U.UO

tl.60 -0.09
tO.63 I

t2.19 (+0.04

10 0:5
18 |

2.7

16
|
2.7

35 0.5
20 1.5
10 1 1.5
ta 1 3.8
13

i
1.4

14 1 2.2
20 ! 23
15 ; 0.5

SWITZERLAND 0

I 12 1.0

i
16 , 1.2
48 ; 13

1 12 ; 1.7

Do. Part Cart ..1 985
Do. Reg ! 687
Credit Suisse .... 2.165

1 30 ' 2.1
20 ' 1.0

UUWMWWML
RschenQeorgi.^ 715

I
40 1.0

i 11 ' 2.3
1 15 ' 1.7
!
30 : 0.9

I 10 1 3.6
11

i
i.z

8 > 0.4
12 1.3
20 3D
10 3.4'

20 1 1.1

Interfood B 4.375
Jelmoii (Fr. 1001,1,420
Nestle (Fr. 100) S.465
Do. Reg. 2.280

Ptralli(FlOQ)— :
270 i-6

Sandoz (F.250). 4.210 —15
Do. Part Certsi 539 1 +

1

Schlnd'rCtFlOO

Source Nlkka Securities, Tokyo

MILAN
I Prloo

j

+«r
;

Div. Yld.
June 28 Lire J — Ura %

SwiReln*.(F250)5.275
Union Bank -;3.130

AH1C

;

Bastogi. ........

Fat
Do, Priv

Fineider—

„

itaieementi...
Itaieider
Madiebanco n
Montadisbn ..

Olivetti Priv...
Pirelli ft Ca...
Pirelli SpA
Snla Viscota..

.... 34.0 + 1.5 I - 1 —
,.J 778.4! +2.5 I

- 1 _
,...’8.437jd -20

I 18$ 6.0
....'2.087M i- -9 I 1B6 8.9

157.75'—2.0 - —
... 18.475 +115 600 3.2
....! 395 (-9

|

-
|
3B.30G-+IOO 1^00 3.2
195.75' + 1.75. — I

-
-..1.245 1

|

— I —
-1.575 -17 140 8.8
... 757 -9 8010.5
.... 800 1— 18.51 — ;

—
_ I i 1

+ or Div.— %

-6 8
!+io 10

22
22
22

+ 16 16
+40 10

S
'—616 HOD
—25 110

21
+ 10 »Ba 8
+ 10 "86.8
+20 15

|—6 15
-15 26
+ 1 28
+ 5 13
-a 14
+b 10
+4 10
+ 115 40
+30 ao
+ 100 44

O01.3—

0

28.2! +0

342.0

86 +1
69.9 +0
69.6 +0

97.0 ri +1
69.0*1 -O
261 +1

232.5ri +0
70.1
36.2... .

82.5 -

1

21.28 4.7
3 1 — -
— A25 7.3

I 50 6.8
3

,

t2B 7.1
6 28 8.0
0 86 8.8
3 I 27 8.6 . „
bs40 3.0 Stejrr

6 A374 5.7 fiftj
-94. B 5.0 l

... 22 6.0
5 14 4.1

VIENNA
Price '+or i Dh/.Y

June 82

Creditanstalt.—
|
336 1 10

Pertmooser..— I 276 1

9

j

SeJacta J 568 +1
Semperit 81 [

Steyr Daimler-J 21Bsrt+l
Veit MagnetirJ 860rit: -1 10 !

*

OGEM (FI. 10).:..
|

21^ri +0.2
Van Ommeren.. 183.51 + 1.5
Pakhoed (n.80)| 51

;
+ 2

Philips (FI. 10), ..( 84.1+0.1
RjnSChVsrtFHM 37

1
+ 1

Robeco (Pl.50)- 161 .5 *1. +0.5
RoiinCO (FI.50)..; 132.0+1.0
Rorento (R.M).. 110.W '—0.9
RoyalOutchFIxOi 141.4; +0.4
Slavenburg 237.1—0.4
TokyoPao HldeS) 131.0!—0.3
Unilever (FI.20).; 123.0+0.2
Viking Res. 54.9*1+0.4
Volker StvnFISO' 70.5 ri +1.5
WestUtr-Hypok 1 360

! +
1 _

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

13 6.2

I
j3 2.9
19 10.5
65 6A
225 8.0
24 5.7
38 4.9

I 24 '11.0

>19.9 4.2
63.76 7.6
21.5' 9.1

'SO.H! C.6
44.8 7.2
,60.20. 0.9
;
30 I 83

1-33 ! 4.4

JOHANNESBURG
MINES .

-

June 22 _ Ra

Anglo American Cpn. ". 8.30
Charter Consolidated . 3.20
East DnelontBin ’ 16^0
Qsburg : • 232
Harmony . B.45
Kinross ’ 7.30
Kloor : 16.70
Rusrenburg Platinum . 4.®
Southvaal '.-12 65
Gold Fields SA 48.00
Union Corporation 8.20
De Beera Deferred ... 832
Biyvooruicicht 8.40
East Rand Pty; 10 30
Free -State Godu/d -00.00
President ’ Brand 20.75
Prasidsnt Stsyn 18.2B
Stilfontein 7.7S
Welkorrr ' 8.95

West Driefantein .:.... 56.00.
Wsstorn Holdings (3860
Western Deep 1fL2S

. INDUSTRIALS

. 8 30
3.20
16.ZO • •'

.

232
: B.45- ’..+0
’ 7.30 *0 ,

16.10. :.*tt
A95 . +0

-1265 .+-0
49.00'- - +0
8.20 +D. ;

83S - -+0 ,

8.40 .
+0

1030
'
'+0 '

30.00 +1
20.75.
18.26 . +0.
7.75

’ -+D
0.95 +0 .

K.00 41
13850 ; :+o.
18JS 40.

'
< Div. l‘

Price + or Frs. lyid-
Frs. —

I Nat K

AECI
Abercom ’.

Anglo-Amer. (ndufitnfif T3.JS

Arbed : 2.660 1+60 _
Bekaert -B" 12.510 ’—10 130
C.B.R, Cement- ' 1.152 nl +30 '100
Coekerlll 1 520 1+18 I _
ebes

;

2,igo Us 'm
Electrobel^ 6,800 - I 455
Fobrique Nat—I3.648xd

\
280

G.B, Inno Bm. — 2.550 1+ 50 .170

Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance

"

De Beers Industrial
Edgars Coned.. Inv. .,

Edgar* Stores
Fad. valfcsbeteggings
Greenmian* Stores „r *2-90

sj+or "biv. ;Yid-
sr! - * u

Bergen Bank.... 102.0
1 6 5.9

Borregaard *4
1 i

— —
GrotfftOanfc ;

1 15.35—OJa; n 8.7
Koemos.

I
520 '— 2 % ,

10 i.g
Kredltkassnn. _ 114% 1 ll , 9.7
Norsk KydroKrS 420 +6 1 12 1 2 2
Storebrand.—...! 107.25—0.7a! 10

| 6.3

G.B, Inno Bm. — x.bso + 5Q ,170
Gewsert. 3.214 i-2 89
GBL(BruxU :1.760 : 90
Hobokan— — 2.930 +78 170
Intercom.- -.1,680 + 20 142
Krediotbank..--. 6.740 j-380330
La Royele Belgw6,B80 +50 ^325
Pan Holdings.... 2.848 |„ 'sg.®
Pctroflrm. 4,845 1+ 120 190
80cGan Banquets,210 .—16 ,220
Sqc. Gen. Belgfr2.000 -80 .140
Sofina— 18.500 +10 <225
Solway - ,2.620 -5 [AS.10
Traotion ElecL.,2.750 !+45 <186
UCB 1.520 + 20 —

-

Un Min. 0)101...: 874 1+14 40
Vlelie M'ntagnal 1.745 +15 s —

Huletts
LTA
NadBank
OK Bazaars
Pretoria Cement
Protsa Holdings
Rend Minas Prqparties *3.10

Rembrandt Group ...

. Rntco
Saga Holdings
SAPP!
C. G. Smith Sugar
SA Breweries ...

Tiger Oats & N. Mig. 10.4
limeec '.

- 13$. .+0.

Financial Rand UJSJS895^
(Discount tif 24^%)

SU-* \£ZC

1 ’ ^
V .££:

’-Q
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>anespe

urance
ltiire

iroved
ies Smith In Tokyo

Ministry of Finance
l provisional approval
ormation of the joint
etween the Prudential
Company and Sony

on to sen life assur-
fapan. The jo£trt com*
1 have a capital of
d operations are likely
net year.

.

ly-Pradential joint verb
be th'e fourth /foreign
foreign life insurance
approved by the

rf finance. Companies
in the three existing
are: American Life In-
fhich received Ministry
to launch a Japanese
t 1972; Allstate, an affi-

iears. Roebuck, which
in partnership with
ores, and American
fe Assurance. -

mpany was given per-
0 sell assurance in
ause it offered a pro-
a marketing method
as not available in
nese life assurance

ay-Prudential venture
1 to have met the same
but no details are

as yet on .the type of

.
to be sold. Sony Car-

declined to confirm
feature would sell in-

throngh its - Agfctiwg-

Jinels for 'consumer
5 products.

I bond issue
considering floating a
/ear bond on U.S. mar-
er reports from "Hel-
le Finnish

1

Finance
aid it was contemplat-
m issue pending Anal
os in New York next

ify OFFER 45.5
BID 43.0

i Commodity & Genera! :

! Management Do Ltd

j
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{Douglas Isle ofMan
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Skis Rossignol forecasts

sharp growth in sales
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

SKIS -ROSSIGNOL, one • of
France's fast-growing glamour
companies, is forecasting 20 per
cent growth, in sales next year

due mainly to expansion in the
U.S.
The prediction, follows 'a year

Of heavy investment when some
Er9om f$2L6m) were put. into

the business, partly to acquire

activities in North America
where it is diversifying

,
into the

tennis racquet industry,'

.

On a strictly comparable
basis, consolidated sales rose

last year by 17 per cent to

Fr 615.8m. but taking into

account- new operations,

they went up by I8J5 .per cent

to Ft 62512m. Profits were
Fr 28.8m on a comparable basis,

but fell to Fr 27.6m including

the American, activities.

Skis Rossignol expects profits

to be better this year, but is

forecasting that the real bene-

fits from its expansion overseas
will begin to feed through in the

1980-81 financial year. This

year, running from April to

next March it is planning to
invest Fr60m.
Total ski sales this year are

expected to grow from L8m
pairs to 2.0m, with production
going slightly higher than out-

put to make up for a diminu-
tion of stocks. -

.The group claims that its

share of the world market rose
one per cent last year to 22 per
cent, with a big expansion in its

long-distance ski business to 7.4
per cent of the market This
part of its business will be ex-

panded this year by the launch
of ski-sticks »nd ski boots.

The group’s tennis racquet
division now has a capacity of
little more than one million
units a year, and accounts for
3.7 per cent of total turnover.
This ratio is expected to double
in 1979, although its profits per-
formance will not keep step
with sales.***
THE HtOSFECT of a dividend
this year was held out tenta-

tively yesterday to shareholders
in Au Printemps, the depart-
ment stores group.
Speaking at the annual meet-

ing, chairman Bertrand Haus
said die company may reverse
the pattern of the past three
years and pay a dividend in

1979, although he found it “im-
possible ” to make any promises.

Sales for the first five months
were running some 10 per cent
to 11 per cent up on the com-
parable 1978 period, share-
holders were told. Au Printemps
plans to step up capital spend-
ing this year, aiming1

to plough
some FFr 90m into fixed assets

in contrast to the FFr 58.1m
spent in 1978.

After three years of loss-

making, the company moved out
of the red last year with a profit

at the net level of FFr 75m.
The tumround followed several
years of tough reorganisation.

M. Maus declared that if the
company could maintain profits

in* 1979 he would consider this

an “ excellent ” performance.

Big reduction

in losses at

Statsforetag
By William Oulfforc* in

Stockholm

STATSFORETAG^ the Swedish
state holding company, reduced

its losses faster than expected

during the first four months of

the year. Sales of the 30 com-
panies included in the consoli-

dated account climbed by 20

per cent to SKr 3.5pn ($795m)

and the pre-tax Toss dropped to

SKr 112m (825.4m). an im-

provement of over SKr 200m
from the corresponding period

of 1978.

The group, which’ made a

SKr 929m loss on a SKr. 10.1bn

turnover last year, now expects

tb perform better • this
.
year

than, forecast in the share-

holders' report but will, not be
able to move into the black at

the pre-tax level. Mr. Per Sltfild,

managing director indicates,

however, that the group can
show a profit this year after in-

cluding . the ' state: grants

received for restructuring some
of the more exposed companies.

Rising costs hit profit

at Pan Malaysia Cement
BY WONG SULONG IN KOALA LUMPUR

RISING PRODUCTION costs
and failure to get Government
approval for a price increase in
cement has been responsible for
another disappointing year at

Pan Malaysia Cement Works
(PMCW).
The group said that it made

a pre-tax profit of 8.86m ringgit

(U.S.$4m) for the year ended
March, or 10.6 per cent less

than last year. This is the

fourth consecutive year of profit

fall.

The group is cutting is divi-

dend for .the year to 20 per cent;

from the previous 15 per cent

The cement manufacturers

have complained bitterly that

the Malaysian Government has

refused to agree to a price rise

for cement since 1975 and see

little prospects of improving
profitability this year unless a
revision of prices is allowed.

PMCWs 62 per cent owned
subsidiary. Pan Malaysia Rubber
Industries, also suffered a set-

back, with pre-tax profits falling

by 18 per cent to 5.3m ringgit.

This company is also cutting its

dividend, to 20 per cent, from
25 per cent previously.

Earnings advance at Russels
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

RUSSELS HOLDINGS, one of

South Africa’s largest furniture

chains, reports sales and pre-tax
profits up 14.7 per cent for the

year ended April after a half-

year forecast that the markets
in which the group operates

I.G. Index TJmited 0L&51 3466. Three month Gold 289.2-292^

29 Lamont Road, Louden, SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

would not enable higher profits

to be earned.
Turnover for the year totalled

R135.3m (5160.5m) against

mi7.9m while operating profits

were R18.3m ($19ff2m) against

R14.2ni: Attributable tax profits
- amounted to R8.3m against
R7J>m, giving earnings of 46.8
cents a share, compared with
40.6 cents. A one-cent rise in
the final dividend to 7 cents
gives an annual total of 11 cents
against 10 cents.

Norsk Data
to acquire

Tandberg

interests
By Our Financial Staff

NORSK DATA the Norwegian-
based electronics company, is

to take over the major
interest in Tandberg Indus-
trie^ Its fellow Norwegian
educational and consumer
electronics company, from
July L it was confirmed in
Oslo yesterday.

At the same time, the finan-
cial situation of the troubled
Tandberg Zndastrler will be
strengthened. Its capital will

be increased by around
NKr 13m ($2jm) of which
Norsk Data will own NKr 12m.
The minority interest- will

be bought by the Norwegian
state for NKr 25m. A sub-
ordinated loan of NKr 40m
has been, granted, and a
guarantee of another NKr 40m
has been given.

Tandberg Indostrier will
maintain Its present product
range 'in both hi-fi and
educational equipment. A
new series of hi-fi receivers,
the 3000 series, will be
launched internationally in
the late autumn.

Dining the transitional
period, since the establishment
of Tandberg Indostrier, sales
have “ kept up In most
markets.” Tandberg looks for-
ward with optimism.

Arab link

for Dutch
copier group
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

DUTCH COPIER group, Oce-
van der Grinten will take a 25
per cent stake in a joint ven-
ture to be set up in the
Middle East. Oce will pay
FI 3m ($L4m) for its share
far a' new holding company
which will be set up with
Sodete Heliozid, .which makes
Oce copring papers under
Ucenee.

This will allow Oce to
strengthen its production,
sales and service position in a
market which is developing
well, it said. The new com-
pany, known as Heliorid-Oce
Reprographics, will have
factories in Beirut, Riyadh
and Ajman in Dubai as well
as trading companies in a
number of other Middle East
countries.

Asbestos Corporation

files suit in Quebec
MONTREAL — General

Dynamics Corporation said that
its majority - owned Asbestos
Corporation unit had filed suit
in Quebec Superior Court to
halt its expropriation by the
Quebec Government.

General Dynamics, which
holds 54.6 per cent of Asbestos
Corporation, said its General
Dynamics Canada unit had also

petitioned the Court to inter,

vene.
Asbestos Corporation and the

Canadian unit said they were

responding to the passage of an
Expropriation Bill by the
Quebec Legislature.
They are seeking an injunc-

tion to stop any expropriation,

pending a determination by the
Court of the constitutionality of
legislation outlining the expro-
priation.

Bill 121 contains provisions
that would enable the Govern-
ment to expropriate all assets, of
Asbestos Corporation within the
Province for the Societe
Nationale de L’Amiante (SNA),

a Government company estab-
lished by Bill 70, the companies
said.

The petitions to the Court
state that unless an injunction
is granted. Asbestos Corporation
will suffer “serious and irrepar-
able damage of such a manner
as to reader the final judgment
ineffectual."

They add that the status quo
should be preserved until final
judgment has been rendered In
the action on its merits.
Reuter

Control of Argus passes to Hollinger
TORONTO — Control of

Argus Corporation, the Cana-
dian holding company which
has the major stake in Massey
Ferguson, Dominion Mines and
Domtar, has passed to Hollinger
Mines. Last summer, a group
headed by Mr. Conrad Black
took control of Argus and also

of Ravelston Corporation, a
private holding company which
at that time had the major stake
in Argus.
Argus said that a special divi-

dend. of C$10 -will be paid to

outstanding Class C preference
and common shareholders. It

will then give both share-
holders the option to receive one
share of Hollinger for each four
Argus shares.

Argus presently hold 2m or
about 42 per cent of the out-
standing shares of Hollinger.

It said that Ravelston Cor-
poration plans to accept the
offer and take the Hollinger
shares.
Argus said that while control

of Hollinger goes to Ravelston

Corporation, Hollinger will buy
Ravelston's entire Arsus Hold-
ing of 4.9m Class C preference
shares and more than i.6m com-
mon shares for C$89.5m.

In a related move, it said that
Hollinger will sell ns l.Sm
shares of Noramla Mines to
Labrador Mining and Explora-
tion for C$80.5m.

The money is to be paid In
700,000 shares or Labrador at
540.75 per share, an $llm note
and 34lm cash.

Reuter

Flat quarter

at Stauffer

Chemical
NEW YORK — Stauffer

Chemical expects second quarter
earnings to be relatively flat

compared with last year’s $1.07

a share before a 2-for-l split.

Mr. H. Barclay Morley. chair-

man and president, said “ We're
not going to have a down
quarter hut we don’t have an
up quarter either." The plastics

business had a $5m to $6m loss.
“ We’re going to reverse that

in
-

the third quarter.” Sales
volume is good and the com-
pany expects “ to get rid of that

red ink in plastics.” He would
not speculate on the fourth
quarter because much depends
on the U.S. economy, he said.

AP-DJ .

Paccar bid examined
Paccar has been advised by the
staff of the Federal Trade Com-
mission that the staff has
initiated an investigation of the
proposed acquisition by Paccar
of all of the stock of
Harnishchfeger Corporation,
reports AP-DJ from Bellevue.

The Energy Crisis
Impact on commodities
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(A wtKfcr ofjSl UK ConunodUy Markets and the London Metal Etxhanse)
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a cools down after

pply squeeze crisis

* COMMODITIES SHAFT

market cooled down
foBowing a rise which
sd the cash price to a

el earlier in the week.
te shortage of nearby
lifted cash tin; to

mne on Thursday with
i £980 a tonne .pre-

sr the three months
e dealer holding the

callable nearby stocks

ted at one stage to be

a £310 a tonne

for “ lending ” tin aver

md to dealers short of

lowing a special meet-

>ndon Metal Exchange
ssterday holders of tin

aiaded to release sup-’

lower prices.. This

in a £325 fall in the

i which was, however,

up on the week at

tonne. The three

price was only '£60

£7,165 a tonne,

why supply “ squeeze
”

3d to continue longer

d because of shipping

prices fell steadily

it the week as specu-

k their profits foUow-

?eent rise.' The decline

encouraged by expecta-

a substantial fall in

its week.- Cash lead

3.5 lower on the week
tonne.

,

also fell on profit tak-

:he cash wirebars price

to £890-5 a tonne. The
irling helped to depress

in weather continued

ate the London coffee

this week. Higher

ires last weekend en-

a steady fall in pn«*
jut renewed frost fears

d values again. The
r futures

.

"position

1 higher on the week

5 a tonne.

midweek rise was

by warnings from

trade sources that a

wave was threatening
coffee states. The

ppeared to shrug-off n
Weather Department

it that there was no

e- danger of frost.'

spartmentsaid temper-

ate expected to fall

»nd but the cold front

[Uiet intense enough to

cnous frost. It was, in

more likely to move
the Atlantic than to

irth into the coffee

e Department added,

radiness of the coffee

Iso partly reflected con-

i' unrest in Ghana and

2*Q0[Cl*r

2jW»h

MM
*°r imm

HIRES

Nicaragua, London traders said.

A special meeting of the In-

ternational Coffee Organisation

in London on July 10-11 will

consider the pries situation,

ICO executive director

Alexandre Betrao said yester-

day. The meeting was auto-

matically triggered yesterday

when the 20-day average of the

composite coffee indicator price

rose above 174.24 cents a lb.

. Cocei prices fell reflecting

the continued easing of concern

about shipments from Ghana
following the coup there early

this month. The September
position closed at £1,625.5 a

tonne yesterday; down £62 on.

the week. The strength of ster-

ling also encouraged the de-

cline which has tgken prices

hack to pre-coup levels.

The US. Department of Agri-

culture has increased its esti-

mate of the 1978-79 world cocoa

crop to 1.48m tonnes from
1.44m. But this would still re-

present a fall of 1.5 per cent

from last season. The Depart-

ment expects cocoa bean grind-

ings to total 1.4m tonnes in

1979, 2. per cent more than last

year.

World sugar prices were

slightly lower this week. But
German sugar statistician F. O.

Licht warned yesterday that

damage to the sugar beet crop

in the Soviet Union could be

irrevocable if the current dry

spell continues. This shortfall

couH counterbalance the higher

export availability of Cuban
sugar, he said.

corro;V
. LIVERPOOL. COTTON—Spot and ohi£

mont wl«r In Liver pool '•mouniM »
138 twiwi; brinulng Jhp towM°r thB

weak to 060 tonnes. against E31 tWinM
tor the previous -week- Demand was
again SaiMy light although
purchases wore montiOnfld m North

and South .
American Off™™?-

Occasional support also developed in

African qualities, -

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPBt—Eased on tha -London

Metal Exchange after forward mefal.

during the-. morning, had climbed from
£801 to £808 helped by trade buying.
In the afternoon, following the lead of

Comex, the price slipped to dose on
the Kerb at £902. Turnover 18,925
tonnes.

TUT
.to.

Official
+ °r p-m.

Unofficial
+ or

srifo
AJSL.

Official
f m pet

Unofficial

1+or

ffirtGimi
Club

ie £
18100-60

£ £ £ a £ £ £
+250 ,7800-50 -325 CMb 353-4 +6 551-3 + B

3 month* .. 7140-50 +40 7155-75 —5 3 month* 5SU-3.5 + 1.75 361-2 + 1

Settlem't..

Standard
8150 +&B S'meni....

Pmn.waat
554 + B

•39.5
......

Cuh
3 month*...
Setalem't
8knits. B.
Mew Turk

8100-50
7120-6
8150

301995

+250 7800-50
+22J- 7148-60
+250; —
+ 10 —

-325
-105

NMN

Morning: Cash 052, three months
£360. 61. 61.5. 62, 63.. Kerbs: Three
months £362.6. Afternoon:

.
Three

months £361. Kerbs;' Three months
£38).

COFFEE
After opening slightly lower Robustas

remained locked in a tight range as
heavy selling from one particular source
was continually well absorbed by mixed
buying during tha early session, reports
Drexel. The afternoon was rather
quiet with only book-squaring and
small-scale profit-taking evident ahead
of the weekend and prices finished
minus 07.5 Jo plus Of.5 on the day.

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPJEB Official
f_or

J

£ l £
WlrohwB

,

Oa»h B95-.6 -1.26

3 months. 905-6-6.6-1.6
Betti' mart 893.5 +1
Cathodes •

Cash. 689-76 +4
3 months. 888-90 + IJS

SaStl'oMitj 8*70 -16.6
0 1 —

P-TJ1.
'

Unofficial
|£

£ £

890-1 —2
904-.6 S.5

866-8 +i
887-9 l+A
+ 4

Morning: Standard, cash £8,000.
8.060, 8,100, three months £7,160, 40.
35, 50. 10. 7.100. 05. 20. Kerbs:
Standard, cash £8.100, ..three- months
C7.115. 1 7,120. Afternoon: Standard,
cash £8.000. 7.900. 50, three months
£7.160. 40. 45. 48, 50. Kerbs: Standard,
cash £7,800, throe months £7.140.

LEAD—Drifted after forward metal
had advanced from £588 to £592. with
BBntimerrt upset by expectations of a
stocks increase. After scattered stop-
loss selling, the close on the Kerb was
£582. Turnover 4,780 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM—UttJe changed. Con-
tinued speculative liquidation took
forward metal down from £742 to £735
but when the selling dried up there
was a recovery to a close on the Kerb
o! £743. Turnover 5,100 tonnes.

A utnin'm a.m.
Offleuil

t--orj

.
1

tun. .

Unofficial
|

t+or

£
729-31

£
-71 1 73B-6

£
-6.5

a mon:br 756-7 -7
j

739-40 -8.5

COFFXE
|

V’cSterday'
j

Cl-ee
|
+ *r 1 Bodnon

Done
£ per tonne

July -I 2038-40
1

September-. £039-40
Kovember... 3058-40
January...— 2036-38
March 2083-24

+ 0.5 2Or5-85
+ 0^ 2045-25
+ 1.5 2047-25
—7.5 2046-28
—5.0 2024-12

Hay 2018-90
July 2013-20

-3.6 2020-12
'-& 2013

Amalgamated Maul Trading reported
that m the morning cash wire bare
traded at £683, three months £903, 2,

3, 5, 4.$. 5. 8. Cathodes, three months
£888, 89.. Kerbs; Wirebars, three months
£907, 7.5, 7. Afternoon: Wirebars,
three months £907. 8. B. 5, , 4.6.

Cathodes, three months £888. Kerbs:
Wirebars, throe months £903, 4, 4.5, 4,
3L5. 3,2.
TlM-rSteedy in active trading. The

technical squeeze on nearby metal
onand end after climbing from £8.000
to £8,100, cash metal, fell back to
£7.850.- forward metal fell on hedge
selling from £7.140 to £7,110. but then
buying against physical business led it

to close on the Kerb at £7,150. Turn-
over 1.595 tonnes.

LEAD
a.m.

Obtain -1
:'.m.

aoffii.a -fi

r

Caah
£

626-7
£ 1

-4.5 622-4
: c
—18

3 moathb ^ 6BO-.S -2-2S 587.6 ;-fc26

5ett'memt: 627 —4 1
—

, ......

UA-pot.1 •64-8

Morning: Three months £587, 88, 89,
80. 91. 9QJ>. Kerbs: Three months
£590, 89. Afternoon; Three months
£592. 88, 87. Kerbs: Three months
£587. 86. 84. 83, 82. 81. 82, 83. 84.

ZINC—Moved narrowly in routine
trading, holding for most or the day
between £300 and £362. Tha close
on the Kerb was £362.5. Turnover
4.123 tonnes.

Morning: Three months £741, 40, 39.
38. 36. 35. 38. Kerbs: Three months
£730, 35. Afternoon: Three months £737.
40. Kerbs: Three months £740, 41, 42,
44.
NICKEL—Lower in routine trading

as forward metal first advanced to

£2,970 and then fell back to £2.910
before stabilising at £2,830 on the class
of the Kerb. Turnover 444 tonnes.

Sales: 4.715 (7,623) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for June 21 (U.S.

cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
199.83 (W5A2): Robustas ICA 197b
196.50 (193.50); ICA 1868 197.00

*4 00); Colombian Mild Arabicas
202.50 (199.50): Unwashed Arabicas
196.00 (same). Comp, daily ICA
1968 198.06 (195.99).

GRAINS

NICKEL
|

a.m

|

Official
+ oil p.m.
— junornci'i

for

i

Spot I —
3 months' 2960-70 +7BJI 2910-30 —35

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES

Morning: Three months £2,950, 70. 60.
Afternoon: Three months £2,950, 40, 10.
Kerbs: Three months £2,910, 20. 45, 30.
• Cents per pound. * SM per picuL

t On previous unofficial dose.

ITetb
Xanenlay'e

close
for Iw'tatisy N-fui

ctww
|

—

Sept.
JSnrM .

Jen...

Mar...
May..

93.45
96.80

101.05
104.40
107.80

+ 0.20

+ 0.05
*0.1
+ 0.05
+ 0JB

88.60 1 + 0.6
92.50 1+0.55
97.25 I-+0.3
99.70 + 0.55
102^5 1+0.23

Latest
price*

per tonne
unless
stated

Ch'nge
on
week

METALS
Aluminium —

.

Free Markets e.i.f.-

£710f50
01,515)36 —EB

Froo Market 99.6* $3,ObO/3QO
£890.5

—185.0
—8.0

3 months Do. Do £904.25
£866.6
£888

-6
- Cash cathodes

—0.75
Gold par oz ..... 6286.625

£623.0
+ 6.60
-78.5

* months |
NIoluL,: -

£687.25
£2.225.4

-51.76

Fra* Market oJ.f.lb— 6£70(soitol
£171

—10

£205.30 + 2.3

6300)320 40
Stiver per oz. 407J90p +3.65
0 months per oz .— -

£7,825
+3^75
+ 330

_ a months £7,149

VI

Wolfram 182.04 lb)—
Zina cash...
8 months
Producers —

GRAINS
Barley

0146151
£352
£301,5
0845

£91.95
Maize
French No. 3Yellow (Anwr.) £110 -0.5

WHEAT
*

£106.00
^^Eni^MUling (new crop)

1

doves. - (g) £5.800
$2,650

-

u ' -TT
OILS

01.700

01,150
Z

£400
0708.0

0047.0

£1,701
£1,625.6
£2,059.5
76.7Be

+80
Groundnut
Linseed, Crude
Palm Malayan ....

SEEDS
Copra (Philippine*)—
Soyabeans (U.S.)

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipment
Fto 2nd pan.— —....

Coffee Futures Sopt.

+ 11
+ 4.0

+ 22.55

-42.0
-62.0
+ 21.0
+ 0^5

£740
Jute u ABwcerede
Rubber kilo... 63-75p

£188
0700*

-1^28

Sisal Na 3 L
Sugar (Raw),
Tapioca No. I...-
Tea (quality) kilo.

£101
£201
134p

-

.
* (plain) Wlo
Wooltops 64s Warp-

73p
276p kilo -2.0

Year
ago

£680
S1050/40|
£1,925

1979 SILVER
High

£730
01,640
£1,675

IC,£OU|OU _ _

£700.75 -£1,062.5
£720-35 (£1,073.76]
£696.5 r £1,054
£716 1 £1,068

i

01B6.1 25'6286.625
£308.5 {£701.5
£316.25 £642.

S

Ip* 99IS.4

£132.1

Slacks
2B6.95p
29 6.55

p

£6,745
£6,620

S 150.33
£301.75
£811.25
8630/600;

£82.26

£103.75

£06

£104.5

£4.500
55.050
82.050

8660
£724
£366
8602

8465
0282.75

£1.852
£1,703
£1,481.3
72.15c
£635
6485
6B.76n
£183
3530(40
£95
£172
135p
80s
283p kilo

O
[£210.65

6355
426.3

p

457.9p

8
7,675.5
7,317.5
0145.56
8147.5
£408.3
0423.5
0843

Low

£710
SIJIO
£1925

02,7 12. B
£769
£783.75
£753
£771.25
0216.625
[£456.75
£480.78

12,320,69
166o
£152
£166.3

8160
269.4p
303.7b
£6,715
£6,662
SI 27,94
5120.5
£340.5
350.5
8720

Silver was .65p on ounce higher for
spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday et 407Jp. U.S. cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 875Jc, up 8.2c; three-month
8&5.5c, up 8.5c: six-month 915.2c, up
10.1c: and 12-month 950.2c, up 9.5c.
The metal opened at 407-40Bu (873c-
81 75c) and dosed at 410]«-411^p (878-
880c).

.

S-.U'EH Su.lKin 4- ..r L.U.". -J- <>r

per fixing 1 —
i

ilnt, ' —
troy at- price • ! !

Sprt 407.9QP +3.86 4Q9.5p +0J
5 moniO” - 480.lOp +3.76 421.7^ +0.S
6 taoatt». 431.40a +4.45 — j

12 mouthy 40SL35p +4J —
|

......

LM&—Turnover 201 (159) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
421. 20.8. 21, 21.5. 21.7. 21.8. 22,

22.4. 22.8. 23. 22-8. 22.7. 22.5. Kerbs:
Three months' 422.7, 23.2. Afternoon:
Three months 424.5. 242. 24. 24.1, 24,
20.5, 20.8. 21, 21.2. 21.4. 21.5, 21.7.

Kerbs: Three months 421.8, 22, 22.5.

COCOA
£96.10

|

£85.8

£113 i £107.25

Cocob futures remained steady
throughout the day in thin trading con-
ditions to close E5-E10 higher than last

mghi's levels, reported Gill and Dufius.

£97£3
£91
£107.5

£3,975-
52,850
01.860

01,O65t

£441
0720

5748
03S5.75rj

£97
£83.5
£43.5

£3,830
02,600
01 660

0923

£386
0610

0620
0283.25

COCOA.
iyet»«day, »| + or

Cloae — 'Boneeci
Done

£2,041
£1,960.3
£2,004.5
78.65c.
£740
5626
67.750pi
£188
0700
£109
£201
138p
82p

,
£1,589
£1-532.3
kl,298.5

72.5c.
£700
5476
SSp

£178
0515
£93
£167
123p
73p.

July 1596-1598 1+2.5 1600-1686
Sept 1625-M26 1+4.0 1634-1B11
Dec 1689-1696 +7.0 1894-1676
March 1719-1720 + 10.5 1723-1705

.

May. 17B8-173B +6.0 1739-1726
July.. .1753-1766 +4.6 -
Sep —- 1770-1774 1+9.5 1778-1762

Seles: 2,157 (8£72).
International Ccocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound); Daily prica

jure 22: 13659 (155.8). Indicator
prices for June 21: 15-day average
157.68 (157.57); 22-day average 157.44

(1G7.38).

Business done—Wheat Sep. 93.60-

93.25. Nov. 97.0S-96.85. Jan. 101.25-,

101.00. Mar. 104.45-104.30, May 107.90-

107.80. Salas 118. Barley: Sep. 88.60-

88.15, Nov. 92.55-9Z.00. Jan. 90.25-

98.00. Mar. 99.75-99.35, May 103.00-

102.80. Saloe 295, ___ ....
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies end premiums are effective for

June 23 in order of current levy plus
July. August and September premiums,
fwith previous In brackets), all w units

of account per tonne. Common Wheat:
69.85, reel nil [72.15, rest nil). Durum
Wheat 124.92. rest nil (127.22. rest

nil). Rye: 87.18. rest nil (87.18. rest

nil). Barley: 85.4, rest nil [85.34. rest
nil). Oats: 88.04, rest nil {88.04. rest
nil). Maize (other then hybrid for
seeding): 78.76, rest nil {78.76, rest
nil). Buckwheat nil, rest nil {nil, rest

nil). Millet: 74.34. rest nil (74.4,

rest nil). Grain Sorghum: 83.92. rest
nil (83.92, rest nil). Flour Levies:

Wheat or mixed what and rye Hour
112.57 (115.79). Rye Hour 138.83
(136.83).
HGCA—Location ex-farm apot prices

Norfolk. Feed wheat: 34.00. Feed
barley: 92.00.
Tha UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning Monday, June 25, will
remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat U.5. Dark

Northern Spring No. 2 1* pBr cent. June
107.75, July 107.00, Aug. 10{L50. tran-

shipment East Coast. UTS. Haiti Winter
13v per cent, June 106.00. Maize:
U.S./French. Juno 109.50. July 110.00,
transhipment East Coast. S. African
Yellow, Aug. 82.00 nom. Barley:

English Feed fob, Oct. -Doc. 33.50, Jan.-
March 100.00. Esst Coast. Sorghum:
U.S. / Argentine / French, June-July
104.00 nom., transhipment East Coast.

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER Opening on the

London physical market Little interest

throughout the day, closing on a dull

note. Lewis end Peat reported a
Malaysian godown prlee of 297.0

centa a kilo (buyer, July).

Coffee—"C” Contract—July 189.11
(201.00), Sept. 206.34 (208 58), Dec.
203.05. March 200.88, May 200.00, July
197.50, Sept. 195.25.
Copper—June 87.05 (B5.00). July

87.05 (86.00). Aug: 87.10. Sept. 87.15.-
Dec. 87.50. Jan. 87.00. March B7-G0.
Ma/ 87.90, July 88.00. Sepr. 88.10, Dec.
68.15. Jim. 88.20. March 88.25

"lGold-+June 282.20 (281.90). July
282.40 .(281.90),. Aug. 284.60, GcL
289.50, Dec. 294.50, Feb. 299.2D. April
303.90. June 308.50. Aug. 313.10. Ctt.
317.70. Dec. .322.20. Feb. 326.70, April
331.20.
Piatinwn-^June 437.00 (438.00). July

436.10- 1*37.40). Aug. ml. Oct. 436.80.
Jen. 439.00, April 442.00, July 445.00,
Oct. 448.00. Jan. 451.00.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 55.

Q

(63.3), Much 75.6 (73.10). April nil.

May 37.1..
VSiiuor—June -872.0 (872.8), Juhr

873.0 (S74.0), Aug. B80.6. Sept. 688.3,
Dec. 908.0, Jan. 913.7, March 925.1.
May 9362>, July S47.9, Sept. 959.3. Dec.
977.1, Jen. .982.9, March 994.1. Handy
end Mermen spot 676.00 {674.60).
Tm—Spot 715.00-740.00 e«kad

(720.00-760.00).
CHICAGO. June 22.

Lerd—Chicago loose 26.75 (26.00).
Live Cattle—Aug. 67.00-67-20 .(66.55),

Oct 66.17-68.05 (64.90), Dec. 68.40-
68.60. Jen.- 89.40 asked. Feb. 70.75-
70.82, April 71.75, June 73.40 esked-
73.15. Aup. 72.15 .asked, Oct. 71.65 bid.
Dec. 72.60 bid.
tMaiae—July 317J

i bid r307^).Sept.
320-321 (31V,). Dec. 324»,-325s

i. March
332-3324.. May 336> July 335.333

Pork Bellies—July 40.25-40.45 (40.92).
Aup. 38.25-37.90 (38.67). Feb. 47.40-
47.50, March 47.55;. May 481.0 asked,
JJuly 490.0 askad; Auq. 47S.5 asked.
Plywood—July 201.0-200.0 1202.2).

Seoi. 204 0 (205.5). Nov. 200 6. Jan.
203.D. March 204.0. May 202.9. JJulv
203.5. Sept. 203.2 asked, Nov. 202.9
nom.

Silver—June 886.0 (882.0). July 885.0
nom. (881.0). Aug. B87.5-30. Oci. 901.0-

900.0, Dec. 913.5-45. Feb. 923.0-35,
April 934.0, JJune 946.0, Aug. 958.0,

Oct. 970.0, Dec. 982.0. Feb. 994.0.

April 1006.0, Juno 1018 0. Auq. 1030.0,
- Oct. 1042 5, Dec. 1055.0. Feb. 1067.5,
April 1080.0.

IlSoyabean Meal—July 235.00-233 50
(228.50). Aug. 233.60-240.00 (225 JO).
Sept. 231.50. Oct. 228.00. Doc. 227.00-
226.50, Jan. 228 00-228.50. March
229.50-223.00. Mav 230.00. July 229.00.
tSoyabeans—July 859-857 <829),

Aug. B594-8S91? bid (629M. Sept. 838-
839. Nov. 820-818. Jan. 829-827 March
839-838. May 841>r*43. July
Soyabean Oil — July 29. 10-29.2D

(28.20). Aug. 29.20-29.15 (2B.31), Sept.
29.00-29.10, Oct. 28.75-28.80. Doc.
28.65-28.70, Jan. 28.55-28.65. March
28.70. May 28.75. July 28.70-28.60. Aug.
23.50 esked.
SWheat—July 483-484>> (468M, Sept.

489-400 (476), Dec. 504V605^ March
514, May 509, July 472.

WINNIPEG. June 21. fftye--July
148.50 (143.50): Oct, 146^1 (141.50):
Dec. 142.50; May 140.50.

$Beriey^Julv 109.80 (104 80): Oct.
107.30 (102.30): Dec. 105.70; March
ICE. 70; May 106.00.
SOais—July 108.50 esked fits 80

aaked. Oct. 104.10 99.10, Dec. 102.30,
March 101.50. May 101.00.

SFIaxseed — July 373.00 (363.00
asked). Oct. 362.00 (352.00 asked).
Nov. 349.00. Dec. 342.50. May 365.60.
SWheat—July 136.00 (131.00 naked).

Orr. 130.10-130.20 (125.20), Dec. 127.50
bid. March 125.50 bid. May 125.00 bid.

AU cenra per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. • H Cents per tray ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. 11 S per short ton
(2,000 lbs) 5 SCnn. per metric ion.

6$ 5 per 1,000 sq feel. * Cents per
dozen.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow

]
June

I
June Month Year

Jones
1
81

|
20

|

ego ago

June 21 June ZOjM'nth ago; Year ago

30335 300.53 . 281.04 1 246.64

MOODY'S
June 21:June 20 M'nth agei(Yearego

1107.9 |l098J)
.
1059-5 1 919.9

(December 31. 193) -100)

Spot ...1434.38 417.96,388.08 365.56
rtur'e|436.15|430.40!394.02 352 86

(Average 192445-26 -100)

REUTERS
June80jJune31|M'nthagoj Year ago

Lflj 1632.71 1646.1 l1640 1494.9

(Base; September 18, 1S31 —100)

May. July, Oct., Dec. 228.0. 38.0.
Sales: Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS:
(buyer, seller only) July 187.0, 196.0:

Oct. 189.0. 188.0: Dec. 191.0. 200.0;

March 191.0, 200.0: May 192 0, 200.0;
July 192.0, 200.0*' Oct. 193 0, 202.0;

Dec. 195.0. 203,0.* Sales: Nil.

SOYABEAN MEAL

MEAT/VEGETABLES
meat COMMISSION; GB »

«7.44p per fcg.i.w, (+0.24); UK sf,

174.9 p t»r kg.esr.d.C.W. (-0.8);
pigs 58 8p per kg.I.w. (-1.2). Enfll

j291p wio:268p Kilo

Nominal, * Unquoted, .(8) Madagascar*

meat COMMISSION; GB uttie
87-44p per kg.I.w. (+0.24); UK sheep

-
-)iW; gb

_ . ..
England

end Wales: Cattle numbers down 7.9
per cent average price 86.84p (—0.47);
sheep numbers up 60-4 per cent,
average price 174.9p (—0.8): pig
numbers down 30.6 per cent, average
price 58.8p (-1J). Scotland: Cauls
numbers op 1.5 per cant, overage

pnee 83.24p (-+2.41) v

leaterdsy j +- *
cio«e 1 —

lluunei*
Done

fipertcuoe!

fffi.fln Ll.fi
August .......

October .......

December

140JUMB.o!+ S.5 ll40.Bil-S7.7l).

140-20-40 J) +2 M41 .00-S3JD

139J04BJ)|+ 1.55;)4BAft-S7J»

140^0-41^+1-3 1 142.00-40.00

140.0045.0; +0^5i —
14D.0M4.BI+O.471

-April ...

June .... ..

Seles: 412 (27S) -lots of 100 tsnnss.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PBICE (row sugar):

£101.00 (£100.00) a tonne cif for May-
June shipment. White sugar daily price

Sales 370 (580) at 15 tonnos.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 63.76p (B4.50p); July S7.75p

(BS.OOp); August 68.2Sp (68.50P).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (buyer,

seller only): Jufy 218.0. 228.0: Oct.

218.0, 233-0; Doc. 218.0, 238.0: March,

Sneer
j

Pnt. Yeetwtisy'i Previous
j

^ Biurinen
flftmm. Ctom

’

Close 1
Done

Can,

£ per tonne
Aug.—-105.BlM17.0tf IBS iWW.bSl 1 07JSJffi.65

oet. -...•m.4o-'ic.M|Tia.i»5-io.rop io.b5.mjo
Dee.-—^114-70-14.75114^0-14-55 1 lS.D5.iS.00

Mereh ~ :

iaU04fc2dlia.75-19-BS] I20.tt-ia.25

May .— jms3.90-22.75.125.08.21JO
An* Il2e.a8-2SJOllZS. 10-28.50 127.0IW<.)6
ftcr. ....Jl99-RiLxn (mhos mlmi m’ IfiD. 00-30.50

The market opened slightly easier
than overnight closing levels and held
quietly steady until mid-afternoon when
better New York advices oroduced a
steadier tone and gains of up to 185
points were recorded before the market
settled beck into a narrow range closing
some 25-35 points below the highs,
reported C. Czarmkow.

SoIoh: 1.348 (1.330) Iota of 50 tonnes.

Tale and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white sugar waa
£279.50 (seme) S ionne for home trade
and £159.50 (£168.50) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fab and stowed
Caribbean port). Price tor June 21;

Doily price 8.25 (B.13); 15-doy average
8.04 (8.00).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in ordar
buyer, seller, businosB. sales). Sept.
109.75, 110.00, 109.75-108.25. 17; Nov.
113.25. 113.50, 11325-112.25, 11; Feb.

120.25. 120.50, 120.25 only, 21; April
123.25. 123.75, nil, nil: July 127.25,

128.00. nil. nib Sept. 132-25, 132.50.
nil. nil; Nov. 133.50, 136.50, nil, nil.

Sales 49 lets.

GRIMSBY FISK—Supply good.
Demand fair. Sholf cod 3.20-3 60,

codlings 2.20-3.80; large haddock 5.00,

medium 3,90-4.00. Smell 2.50-3.00: large

plaice 3.50. medium 3 00-3.50, best

small 2.70; large skinned dogfish 3.00,

medium 6.50; large lemon sole a 6.00.

medium 4JO; rockftsh 2.00: saithe 2.20*

2.30.
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5 wife BY C. P. SNOW

Clementine Churchill by Mary
Soames. Cassell £7.95, 556

pages

Lady Snames was born in

1922. the youngest child of

Clementine and Winston
Churchill. In that year Winston
Churchill was 49. Clementine
37. and Mary (the future Lady
Suames) was so much Ihe

youngest or the family that she
was something like an only

chshl. Maybe that helped her
avoid the disasters that in tune
darkened the lives of her sib-

lings. It certainly helped her
become the main support and
confidante of her mother right

lliroueh the last sad years of

Winston's extreme old age into

Clementine's own tshc lived to

be 92).
Without that intimacy, we

slmiiUln'f have had this remark-
able bonk. It tells things that

no one else could have known
or had access to about the
Churchills. It doesn't add any
mure information on Winston’s
political career. But Lady
Soames has been able to -use.

with absolute integrity, first-

hand knowledge oi his and
Clementine's day-by-day exist-

ence. Above all. Lady Soames
has been- able to draw no an
astonishingly rich domestic cor-

respondence fuller than most
marital interchanges, because
Winston Churchill, though a

devilled Tathcr and faithful

husband, from the age of about
50 onwards found that he had
more affection for his family
when he was aWay from them,
cruising with cronies nr paint-

ing in the south of France.

This correspondence is some-
thing that historians dream of.

and usually don't get. Willi
one nr two minor qualifications.

Lady Snamcs's hook would be
a triumph coming from any-
body. As she appears to have
written nothing whatever
before, those who persuaded
her into writing it desere
some of the praise.

Clementine Churchill 'was an
interesting and impressive
character in her own right Her
long life was crammed with
drama, but not much in the
way of contentment or psycho-
logical ease. She was honour-
able. dutiful to an extent that
most of us never knew, intelli-

gent. perhaps with a capacity
for happiness that duty and an
anxious temperament didn't
often let break through.

For one preyed un by
anxiety, she didn't have a

specially good start. Her mother

was the daughter of Lord and

Lady Airlie. Lady Airlie was a

Stanley, high principled, liberal

in politic*, not liberal when eon-

fronted with the drinking habits

of the Scottish aristocracy,

srrong willed, increasingly for-

midable as she survived, like

her granddaughter, to a great

age. Lady Blanche, Clementine's

mother, grew up as a wild young
woman. She married a divorced

man, Colonel Hnzier. much older

than hersell.. Divorce wasn't a

recommendation 'to the Airlies.

hut they may havp Seen
glad to gel her safefy mar-

ried to anyone at all. How-
ever, 'he wasn't safely mar-
ried. Children once born, she
and her husband soon hated each

other. It didn't take Lady
Blanche long to find a lover.

With maximum vindictiveness,

and" minimum allowance, her
husband divorced her. Thus'
Clementine m her childhood

lived in a state of genteel

poverty, with the additional

threat ’ of being kidnapped by
her father. For years Lady
Blanche and her daughters ex-

isted in precarious exile in

Dieppe.

Clementine wasn't her
mother's favourite child. She
was clever, handsome rather

than pretty, had a subdued kind
of personal distinction, and
could he attractive to anyone
who reached under her reserve.

She didn't give affection or trust

easily as a girl, nor ever after-

wards. Back in London, she had
offers of marriage, was engaged
mure than once, didn't tTust her
own instinct. She didn't really

trust it when Winston Churchill
came alone, aged ihirty-four.

already well known, an adven-

turous record established, soon
to be the youngest member of

Asquith's Cabinet. He was as

impecunious as she was. and his

mother expected him to marry
money. He didn’t. He married
Clementine. For fifty-seven

years site devoted herself to his
concerns and well-being.

Lady Soaoies's documents and
insights say much more than has
been published before about the
history of that marriage. De-
tached observers in the future
may ask questions which a
daughter wouldn’t and couldn’t

ask. but those can wait for bio-

graphers a generation ahead.
From the evidence, we do know
that she wasn’t often free from

Big is beautiful BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

Now, God Be Thanked by John
(Masters. Michael Joseph.

,
£6.50, 589 pages

There are those whose
spirits lift at the sight of a big

hook and those who feel any
length beyond 250 pages a per-
sonal threat. The latter recoils

frmn added avoirdupois as he
might from an overweight
woman. Jt is a vulgar and
indecent sight and should be
put un a diet at once. Interest-
ingly this reaction isn't confined
to those who might be accused
of feeling a little liloralure

gucs a lunu way. They are often
pcuple whose life is buund up
to un wri 1 ins—reviewers, pub-
lisners. even authors.

They funn a strong lobby.
All have their own axe io grind.
Long bunks make reviewers’

jells harder. lung books cost

.publishers mote i«> produce,
i-me bunks are a reproach tu

writer* of short books whose
natural paranoia encourages
them t«i tear they ore giving
shur: value.

These arguments are. of
course trivial, nothing to du
w:lii the real judgment of
literature. Mure basic is the
effect of instant commuiiicaliun;
eitiier by film, television or
commercial in the visual
medium. or rad in and
journali-mi in the spoken and
written medium. A ten-page
description of a South
American rain Forest will take
ten seconds in a television film,

be used as background for a
deodorant commercial and be
reduced lu a by-line in a news-
paper. It is difficult fur a
novelist nut to becume con-

ditioned.

For all these reasons, the bis
novel has become unfashion-
able. Its detra'clors even sink
to blaming the "speed of modern
life “ for us failure. Yet,
strange to say. the same " no-

tinir “ reader finds time to read
weighty non-fiction which is

though; to t-anum more re-

cyclable information. Moreover,
the Jug novel produces a posi-

tively enthusiastic response in

America, supposedly the country
with the fastest pace of all.

There, even reviewers and
publishers welcome the model
which here Would be relegated
scornfully to the outsize depart-
ment. Indeed, a large-scale

English writer like John Fowles
has to cross the Atlantic for

a fair appreciation.

All this is an appropriately
long preamble to John Masters'
long novel. iVoir. God be
Thanked.. This runs lor 5S9
large closely printed pages and
is only the first volume of a
trilogy entitled Loss of Eden.
John Masters has never been
frightened of his owu words. In
a distinguished career be has
already produced 21 books,
many of them substantial. But
with this novel ite seems to be
entering on a new lime-scale.

The Loss of Eilen is an im-
portant thento and he clearly

feels justified in choosing a

large canvas and a small brush.
This .first volume starts on July
4. 1914, at a sunny Henley
Regatla and finishes with the
death uf a soldier killed in No
Man’s Land on Christmas Day.
1915. In between he covers the
English class system from top

to bottom (though predomi-
nantly in rural rather than
metropolitan areas) , industrial

change both in England and
America (mainly through the

motor and engineering indus-
tries) and the war, both domestic
and military, at home and
abroad.
The cast of characters neces-

sary to service such a plan, is

correspondingly large, although
confined primarily to several
inter-related families, not easy
to follow. A short course in.

Russian fiction would make a
good training skirmish. Doubt-
less it is tiiis sort of difficulty

which will lead the "no-time’’

reader to overtake sharply on
the left His highly trained
2uth century antennae will not
be able to adapt themselves to

the solidity of the proffered

Companion
. Edited hy, Peter Burhidye & RU'hard Sinton-

-^Essential reading for ail who have fell

"the power and magic of "W agner s music.

Hardback £12.50: Paperback £6.95
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strain- Not about other women.
That wasn’t a predilection of

Winston Churchill's—and poli-

tics she could cope with. She
was a political animal herself.

Her political judgment in terms
of the Fariiamentaiy politics of

their time, wis better than his.

She wasn't at all overborne by
him, and gave good adtfice, not
often taken. She was almost
certainly right to tell him to re-

sign immediately after the

second world war, and not fight
another election.

On the other hand, she
hadn't the habit of nondescript
cordiality, which comes easy to

most politicians and politicians'

wives. She couldn't be meaning-
lessly forthcoming tn everyone
she met. She didn’t like people
who didn’t come up to her own
high standards of honesty.

Mother’s ruin BY 1SQBEL MURRAY, $%**

& <**.

X,,'

Unfortunately this ruled out
must of Winston's closest

friends, and it made a constraint
between them. She was much
more deeply radical than Win-
ston ever was, and she was hap-
pier with the days of liberal

social reform than she was to be
again in political life. But she
couldn't suppress her susoicions

of Llnyd George, or Max Beaver-

brook, or F. E. Smith, and later

of Brendan Bracken. Some
gambled, some drank, some bad
disreputable affairs, and she
was anxious about that
influence on Winston. Here she
was wrong. She was shrewder
than Winston about people. He
wasn’t much interested in

people. But he was interested
in talent Clementine found it

hard to admire talent in men
she distrusted. She couldn't

admit the political genius ef

Lloyd George. Winston’s life

would have been less effective

without the company of these
singular characters.

His gambling, though, does
seem to have been a problem.
Drinking is not mentioned in
Lady Soames's book. Perbaps
Clementine had been trained to

accept male carousing. The
deepest anxiety was alws^s
about money, and she wasn't
free of it until Winston was in

his sixties. He didn't worry
himself. He behaved like an
impoverished aristocratic poli-

tician of the Regency. The
thing to do was to spend as

one wanted, and somehow get
hold of the money afterwards.
Clementine found it an agony
to live like that. Up to middle
age, they were kept going by
his journalism.- Then he came

*w
v »:*/”

- island he takes us to the Corib- bender; and Molly HAndy.vihaf

Mother’s Dav tav Robert Miner bean for his strangest story yet loves planning raids, ^0
a 25n In a few years, more than 600 wearing a hood or a mask, tariS

Quartet iBooks, .95, -50
boata have disappeared in a pari, doesn’t like taking

P o
ticniar urea and the only man Art the Greek who jogr relentJ~ "

a coast Guard—who got lessly: “ While I'm teaming Xn^
Island hy Peter iBenchley. alarmed about it is grounded Jiving.” - j
Andre Deulsch, £4.50, 239 on Shore in charge of light- IVhfle it Wther resembles atj#

4
jpwr

pages houses. We witness some anglicised Runyon - and « water # f—-— —
« incidents, as swift and savage this is mildly.entertaining* .Bo*"

That Old Gang of Mine bv as they are bewildering and the two young
:
men and 0» «jrF

Leslie Thomas. largely ignored: ;
' and the inevitable, and quftjjP*

i Methuen, £5.50. 200 pages” But Blair Maynard, an un. unnecessary .bedroom, scenejtf ..

Jl — settled New York journalist. «‘or out^Qf dopfs. ^ predlc?^ ^ g

Tr™jrfL
iD “°,a,ld HuUey

- Sfth lS
P
young OTn'he^^to • Thomas' clearly bidieyeff

Collins, £4.95. 221 pages ™JwZ*iS£ and when of energetic sex o^l to th^^
’

:

1 ~~
held up there (hey go fishing, market be ah f"

If women ever tried to From then on, Maynard learns Donala Hurley s novel, Tftjft*
.

M
explain to men the experience the secret the hard way. It Swan, is .set outside-- Bnslwntir^j* fljW
of motherhood, they gave gp is a bizarre story, and though and his characters have jnor (#*'»• JWUf
long ago. One feature of it is said to be based on histori- vitality.' Principally* there if

y
.

today's women’s -movement is cai research, I find it quite Alexander -Jones, former poe- -
long ago.
today's women's -movement is cal research, I find it quite Alexander -Jones, former poe- -A

,

an effort to describe the incredible. former mental patient, currecj ]**
'

experience to each other, to No harm in that, however, and Santa and pie-factoiy .^leanei .-sd**
share and confess the horrors- it makes a ranting good yarn,. -Alexander js mad airt proud ^ *j

and harrowi ngs, the -momentary professionally told and con- it. and knows that building » . wdU y
blisses and the unending grind. • structed. Most of the characters boat to sail to his native tyalcj fin T

This mutual confession is just are necessarily two-dimensional is. a m^d sememe -even as hit a* j

Clementine Churchill in 1908

into an estate which brought in

£4,000 a year, which was sub-
stantial in the early twenties.
Clementine thought that she
was released from financial

anxiety for good. Not a bit

of it. Winston, for once and
perhaps the only time 1 deceiving
her, bought Chartwell. which
she detested. He became more
lavish. Given invaluable advice
by Bernie Baruch, he invested
lavishly in Wall Street juft

before the crash: and lust

almost ail of the recent fortune.
It took world fame before his

writing made them something
like rich.

Clementine had a good deal

to take. Still, he revealfd him-
self to her as he did to no one
else. He was not given to intro-

spective thoughts about him-
self, and more than to psyebo-
logical curiosity about others.

(Lady Soames remarks that he
regarded any kind of mental
suffering with total incompre-
hension). Yet he did confess
to Clementine that he was in-

considerate beyond any toler-

able limits, that he knew how’
much trouble his' egocentric!ty
caused. There is an even more

The men behind
fare. First, second and third
cousins are best kept for a
genealogical tree. A two-page
evocation of a railway carriage
c. 1914 is put across just as
accurately and much quicker by
the BBC. Let novelists con-
centrate on the kernel and leave

the husk for more suitable, per-

haps lesser mediums. The anti-

big-book brigade is characterised
by a strange mixture of snob-
bery and patronage.

John Masters may .well not
thank me for this kind of defen-
sive attitude. He certainly
shows no lack of confidence.

No urge to keep the story mov-
ing as an exciting helter-skelter

above the slow-churning
panorama he is painting under-
neath. In these 5S9 pages with
its dozens of characters .and
settings, very little actually hap-
pens. If the pace speeds up
within a particular episode such
as a battle at sea or a rape in

the woods, we are soon returned
to base. The panoramic vision

must not be undermined by the
prominence of any one thread
of character. As a poacher’s

luscious daughter tends to be
more magnetic than a solid

naval captain she must be
brusquely dismissed to- become
mistress of a man off canvas.

While the solid naval captain

must be induced to commit
suicide over a young seaman.
It is not quite fair to say very
little happens.

Big-book loyalists will have
already recognised that in

Nour, God be Thanked they have
a book worthy of their faith. A
book that will not go away for

a very long time (unlike its

nearest equivalent the TV serial

which tends to run out of
money after 6 episodes). The
relaxation produced hy such
knowledge is a much healthier
state of mind to approach a

book than the usual frantic
gulp and destroy. John Masters
may make no converts to the
big-book-brigade but he will

proride a satisfying diet of
roast beef and dumplings for

those whose stomachs are
already expanded.

The sad corollary, it could do
the big book cause no good to
hide, is that he will confirm
the butterflj- brigade in their
convictions. .You*. God bo
7/ianfted is not an exciting
novel. It is not excitingly
written — Mr. Masters’ inno-
vation of inserting newspaper
clippings at intervals does not
alter a pedestrian style. His
point of view, his Loss of Eden,
is not exciting nor even given

much semblance of originality.

The individual situations and
characters, although accurate

and convincing, lack the vivid-

nes of inspiration. It is a good
solid piece of work, no more.
However, it is also no less. And
would have been a great deal

less if it had been narrowed
down to a conventional 200 or

300 pages. Indeed it may well

be more when it is more by
another 1.000 pages or so. In

other words, its main strength
is its length. -

' A final corollary: there could

be a big book that is a much
better big bouk than this.

the economy
BY PETER RIDDELL

Who runs the economy? by
William Keegan and Rupert
Pennant-Rea. Maurice Temple
Smith, £8.00 (hardback) and
£3.95 (paper;). 235 pages

The answer to the question
in the title — who runs the
economy?—depends on whether
odc believes the conspiracy or
cock-up views of the world. The
City, the International Monetary
Fund, the trade unions and the
Treasury (attacked from both
right and left) can all be
blamed. Alternatively, one can
take a more resigned view that
Britain's poor economic per-
formance principally reflects

long-run forces beyond the
control of policymakers.
The authors argue that it is

misleading to say that any one
particular budy is iQ real

control of British - economic
policy. Instead they conclude
that “ lor much of the 1960s and
1970s there appeared to be
something like a cycle of

influences.” In the early stages
of a government political influ-

ences are their most powerful
as ministers try to implement
manifesto commitments; then,
as things begin to go wrong the
official machine comes to the
fore with options to deal with
a crisis—usually in the financial
markets. External pressures
become more significant
as international borrowing
becomes necessary and the IMF
may be involved. This pattern
does not fit recent administra-
tions in every respect but it has
a general plausability —
especially for the 1974-79
Labour Government and. judg-
ing by the first two months, also
for Mrs. Thatcher s Government
The authors limit themselves

to these general conclusions
and do not go on to discuss
how far this cycle is the result
of underlying constitutional or
political weaknesses or of the
incoherence and divisions of
British economics. The cycles
of influence may be less marked
in countries where there is more
agreement among

. economists,
officials and politicians about
how the economy works.
The deliberate aim of the

authors was that the book
should be primarily descriptive
and they are well qualified to
set out the process of policy-

Almost Agatha
The Eleventh Little Nigger by

Jacquemard-Senecal. Collins,

£4.95. 208 pages

The successful run of Agatha
Christie’s Ten Little Niggers at a

Paris theatre is
-

interrupted
when all the members of The
cast but one are found dead in

their respective dressing-rooms.

Inspector Parescot and the
surviving actor—who is also the
narrator—solve the case using
classic Christie methods; the
ingenuity of both puzzle and
solution Is worthy of Dame
Agatha herself, while the
characters, though of necessity
theatrical, are by no means
cardboard cut-outs.

ELIZABETH FORBES
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beginning. —too many come to violent ends d®®
But no woman to my know- for us to care about them—but Paradoxically. this makes h.

ledge has written quite so they are varied enough. Success J®?3
.
ma(* than his protect!iv ^

effectively about modem is predicted, and the director friend; - Henry Mborbouse, whA** jJ
motherhood as Robert Miner, will have great fun with the employs him at the- -Good-0 pi-
tt . 1 I. n ’ . Uoflim h>. n nil "
His book Mother’s Day begins: film. factory. Henry has'inade a pi

That Old out. of pies but his .ambition ,

i make a limitless, and his fate ineyitabl

surprising - passage in a letter

to her written juat before
August 4th, 1914:

“ Everything tends towards
catastrophe and collapse. I

am interested, geared up and
happy. Isn't it horrible to be
built like this? The prepara-
tions have a hideous fascina-

tion for me. I pray to God
to forgive me for such fearful

moods of levity. Yet I would
do my best for peace.”
He enjoyed war. It is for-

tunate for a good many of us
that be did.

Readers beginning Lady
Soames's book will find the first

chapters not well written. There
are too many superlatives,

excited adjectives, and cliches.

Editing can be overdone, but
there a certain amount of it

would have been more than
permissible. As the author got
more practice, though, the writ-

ing becomes far firmer and
more restrained. The descrip-

tion of the deaths of both
Winston and Clementine are

done with extreme delicacy and
understated strength and are
difficult to read without
emotion.

“Whatever you may think you Leslie Thomas's That Old out.of pies but hts.ambitti

think, I am a mother.” His Gang of Mine could make a limitless, and his file ineyit

narrator. Matt Vole, is left by lively film also, for its main The massive automated sau

a liberated wife with a two-year- situation is a visually entertain^ roll plant that one mana liberated wife with a two-year- situation is a visually entertain^ roll plant that one man c?
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hit r»vnpripripp nf “mnthprhiuul" nu-n,-t in Vlnriria liwnprl tin the SafetV grilles. DCed 1Ct 20* ^— - ihis experience of “motherhood” resort in Florida is livened up the safety grilles, predicta

for all its individuality has an bv the formation of a gang oE swallows -up Hemy.
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authenticity and universality robbers, and the '*' little old It is I think permissibleIt is I think permissible
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that takes the breath away. lady '* toting a gun is the. one reveal this, because the book
The experience he describes basic joke. crammed with, characters- wh

is often terrible. The material Perhaps this is unfair to sanity is similarly in Inver aygi
situation is difficult, the Thomas, but not very. HJs older ratio to what society judges.A
emotional pressure rises fast, characters have some charm;
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Perhaps this is unfair to sanity is similarly in Inver
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emotional pressure rises fast, characters have some charm; • I think the book. just ;a frr

and the unendurability of life K-K-K-Katy. the gently ageing tion too long, but it is a pram;
in close proximity to two tiny dancing girl and her fiance, -ing second novel with a distin

tyrants is communicated former strong man Lou the Bar- rive black comic style.

making. William Keegan and
Rupert Pennant-Rea each had
a spell at the Bank of England
before taking up their current
posts at the Observer and
Economist respectively. More-
over Bill Keegan, who wrote
two-thirds of the book, also had
the singular advantage of

observing policy-making for

nine years as economic corre-

spondent of this paper.

One result is a notably

honest and balanced discussion

of the two-way influence

between the press and the

official machine which under-

mines the common assumption
that almost any scoop is a

deliberate leak. -This . view
underrates both Whitehall’s

obsessive secrecy and adherence
to the rules and the journalists’

ability (occasionally) to find out

for himself from a wide variety

of sources.
The authors admit in their

preface that the nature of the
book evolved during writing
from just an examination of the

policy-making machinery into a

broader discussion of outside

forces accompanied by some
historical narrative. The blend
is sometimes slightly confusing,

but tbe book fulfills a clear need
by providing an up-to-date

insight into how policy-making

,

works. This should appeal to 1

both businessmen wary and i

ignorant of Whitehall and to

,

students who are familiar
enough with supply and demand 1

curves but tired of out-of-date

,

descriptions of the formal
structure of institutions. There
may be little flesh and blood in

|

policymaking but the book

,

conveys some oE the aroma of i

the Treasury and Reform Club i

where much of the action (or

,

inaction) occurs.
The book incidentally pro-

vides by far the best summary
of the 1976 sterling and public
expenditure crisis^ Each stage i

of mismanagement, misunder-
j

standing, wishful thinking and ;

ultimate facing-up to reality (in
the form of the U.S. Treasury)

j

is brought out clearly. The :

record is perhaps over-sympa-
thetic to the record of the 1

authors' former employer, the 1

Bank of England. Bur that
could, of course, be the limited
perspective of a reviewer who
has seen these events just from
Fleet Street.

tyrants is communicated
fiercely, ns Matt's desperation,

grows. He is prone to night-

mare visions of awful accidents

when a child is out of sight’

his reaction to finding that
Thomas has not after all fallen

from a high window is not relief

—it is a strong temptation to
throw him out And passionate,

protective love can tear him
almost apart
So Robert Miner tells two

stories, the tacitly hidden age-

old one about motherhood
generally, and a veiy nov^l one
about the aphrodisiac effect a
male mother with young has on
the female sex, and the various

kinds of chaos that result
Both of these are stories full

of pain, and despair, and hard
slog, but Mother's Day is,

miraculously, an extremely
funny novel. Miner lias a real

gift for barbed prose; bis hero
develops “ mettle fatigue and
he has an eye for visual effect

—the newly-standing baby girl

proudly directing the stream of
her father’s urine. Knee-deep
in smelly nappies. Matt Vole
speaks to and for the mothers
of the world. An extraordinary
first novel.

Peter Benchley (of Jaws, and
The Deep) has found the sea

a rewarding scene, and in Robert Miner

In the stars
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BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Astrology and tbe Popular
Press: English Almanacs,
1500-1800. by Bernard Capp.
Faber and Faber £15.00. 452
pages

The wits had no difficulty in itself was only six miles a-

refuting his arguments. When Leonard Digge, in

For a few years afterwards, almanac, asserted that the e&
'^su’prtwto*

no new editions of Partridge’s 'was 15.750 miles from
almanac appeared and the Sta- moon, he realised that i M«rt«

“ It's all go for you from tbe
time you get up this morning,
to the time you go to bed to-

night— Discussions in progress
afford you an opportunity to

bring your companions round
to your point of view." So says
my favourite soothsayer addres-
sing me and tbe fortunate few
who are like me. I am, let me
explain, a Leo.

I do not know who she means
by *’ your companions " who are
coming round to " your point oE

view,” but time, no doubt, will
show^
The point is that astrology is

on tbe up, once more. It may
no longer have the scientific

prestige wbich it had in the
days when it was almost the
same thing as astronomy; the
Queen probably does not read
her horoscope in tbe evening
paper with the same grave
attention as the first Elizabeth
listened to Dr. Dee. but the
popular appeal of astrology 'is

beyond question.
Sales of Old Moore’s almanac

hare been' soaring. “’In 1975,”
says Dr. Capp, wh'o has given
serious study to the matter, “ its
print order ran to 1.75m." This
is an upswing such as any popu-
lar newspaper would be proud
to announce: for in the late
1920's Moore was down to a
miserable 16,000.

Tbe growth of scepticism and
the decline of religious belief
have coincided with an increase
in the power over public feel-
ing of what had been previously
disguised as a dubious, if not
indeed false, science, an aspect
of magic, practically witchcraft.

It must be admitted at once
that astrology has had its up
and downs. Jonathan Swift in
1708 launched a most powerful
attack on the most successful
almanac-maker (that is prophet)
of his time, John Partridge, who
not only foretold what was
going to happen, but did so
with a strong Whig bias.

Swiftls attack on Partridge
was of a subtle and deadly
character.

.
He announced that

Partridge would die of a fever
at 11 pun. on March 29, 1708.
adding that Louis XIV would
die at 6 p.m. on July 29. fol-
lowed by the Pope on Septem-
ber 11. In due course a circum-
stantial account of Partridge’s
death appeared.

It was useless for the
astrologer to protest indig-
nantly, that he was still alive.

tiohers’ Company, his pub- common sort” would be in'cr^M
Ushers decided instead to see if lous~ -

**

they could make money out of The. astrologers w§

a

works which ridiculed him. naturally worried by the ^ hJ Hi
However, it soon became dear covery that the universe VL w
that Partridge, dead or alive, bigger, than they jhad- thour»WS Qfrffrjy* *
commanded a wider market they were prepared- to ret. *** * 1

than his traducers. Astrology ruse 1.025 stars and no a
triumphed over the scoffers. otherwise the problem of as f|

Partridge had already been influences would be too harcjfo^ ii

involved in a bitter controversy manage. nBgh#
1

during the Civil War. The Par- A turning-point in the lust|«|u^
’

liamentary astrologers clung to of astrolfgy came id 1583 .

the old Ptolenijiac astronomy, on 28 April at twelve nooiL
,

^ 1p$
which pvt the' earth at the. great wind would spring. -V| jjgjtyflL ^
centre of the universe, while said the best-informed' ***** ©t I
the Royalists believed, with gers. marking the onset of dw * _ »

Copernicus, that the sun was mities and leading to the j, a

the centre-piece. Partridge, be- of the world, invariably as^lu .

longing to the Ptolemy school, ated with the conversion of gAftrliVf -I s
was fiercely involved in the Jews. t > |£j
struggle between the sects, de- - - The Bishop

-

.' of Lom’ifr* *«_
nouncing a rival as one who preached at Paul’S: Cross int ^ Vtag|jm4b |
whipped his wife “the beliocen- attempt to quieten, the pa’fftk - w*- *

trie way” (that is fiun-centred). which the prediction caused- Uf
In those days, when religion. And when 'the world did f*.

manic and science were ail in- end and the Jews.were not c vjht
'

centre of the universe, while said the best-informed' asl

the Royalists believed, with gers. marking the onset of

Copernicus, that the sun was mities and leading to the

the centre-piece. Partridge, be- of the world, invariably ass$%,

lousing to the Ptolemy school, ated with the conversion oflonging to the Ptolemy school, ated with the conversion

was fiercely involved in the Jews. .

struggle between the sects, de- - The Bishop
- .

of I

In those days, when religion. And when ' the world did

magic and science were all in- end and the Jews were not
volved in complex debate, the verted, astrology suffered
astrologers were, on the whole, portionately a~ setback,astrologers were, on the whole, portionately a~ setback, fr*
on the side of enlightenment which it had barely recoy^
They thought that the earth when 1588, announced

,
as ^They thought that the earth when 1588, announced as j.

was round and that it was sep- Annus Mirabills, “notarioil in .

arated by vast distances from famous,” brought the
^ * erijjfarated by vast distances from famous” brought the Spaui

other heavenly bodies. But Armada. -Vindicated a*.-:

these were opinions which it appeared, astrology soldered I

was wise to put forward with ' Dr. Capp, thorough, .detail, > t

caution. - scholarly and slyly bumprftV} r*N rLn^
The terrible dangers of traces the. course .ol the

heresy and witchcraft hung' during the three* - centun
over over those who upset the when its prestige was high'

traditional Christian view of the and Leo. Aries, Sagittarius a

unii’erse. John Reeve, a founder ' the • others reigned serenely

!

of the Muggletonian sect, was their spheres. ThesO- are ent

safer in his belief that heaven taining footnotes to-lustory- >
Si?

Unknown fleet
— ' — 1 In fact, our

.
losses ib \

Sink the Hagnro! by John action were only two, but Ik
WInton, Seeley Service and should hot detract

- from iljw.
Co. £7.50, 182 pages skill and heroism displayed; s

- • " the Nelson touch was
That part of World War n evidence even to the.Tjlind'iThat part of world War II evidence even to the l)und ft

which consisted of the naval shown by tho'canurianderof^
war against Japan has widely flotilla to a signal ordering h^|. *war against Japan has widely flotilla to a signal ordering h
been looked on not only as an. to. cancel the- operation.- 11
American affair, but one in which sinking of the Haguro was t1

the Americans- positively dis- .last 'destroyer action of thew
couraged any attempt to- join though.it had no percept^
in by their allies. This was felt effect'on.its outcome. Theatc
even . in the British Pacific of it here is given in- -gw
fieet, and a member of the detail and. constitutes A TrekA
crew .of one of the- five tribute to . a fleet- of " wh^
destroyers

>
which sank the existence, as Lord Monntbati

heavy cruiser Haguro on May commented at the lime,
:

. A
15, 1945, recorded that shortly public at home had not so-mh
before the action he thought forgotten as 'never heard.

'

”how lousy if we all got killed •

after ‘ our ’ war was over.”
. alian TOlALLAN TOl
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>youare

subjectedtofarlessstressand

AB of these attributes will

»measnosurprisetoanybody
vho has driven a Mercedes-
ienzbefore. . \

Noww come to the part

vhich previous owners wiU not
enowabout,the major dHfer-
Hices betweentheMercedes-
Senz saloonsandthe estates.

With a length of 1^3
netres and amaximum width.;

if 143 the standud load

space is large enough for the

But you can stretch this

Whenyoutaketheseatout
completely you halve a mam-
Tioth2.03metres.

Asthereard oropenswell
Hit of yourwayandwiththe
floorbeinglowandflat,loading

and unloadingbecomesavery
dinple iteration.;

7 Averygenerousmaximum
df560l T{canbecarriedwithno

effectonthecsrsmanoeuvrj?

icveJIingdeviceisfittedtoevery

r
;-'? ftworksfikethis: overall

loadandthe weightonthe rear

And the Information is in-

stantly passed to the levelling

device which isthen controlled
by oil pressure.

This operates during the

time thatthe engme is running

ensuing full spring-travel not

only on good roads but also

over poor surfaces and across

rough terrain.

IhotherwordsaMercedes-
fienz estate behaves just as

certainjyas a Mercedes-Benz
saloon is designed to behave.

ThenewMercedes-BenzT
rangeOffersyou threeengines,
one diesel and two petrol.

Anyoneoftheenginespro-
videsmorethanenoughpower
to maintain cruising speeds
when the cars are fully loaded.

The 2.4 litre fbur-eyfinder

diesel is a particularly reliable

and economical power unit.

If you want a petrol engine
there are the 250T and, the
fastest car in this group, the
Mercedes-Benz 280TE.

All three give you every-

thing youwant from an estate

car,as wen as everything you’d

expectfrom Mercedes-Benz.
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APPOINTMENTS

Sir Idwal Pu
joins Halifax

Building
Sir Idwal Pugh has been

appointed a director of the
HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY.
Sir Idwal had a distinguished
career in the Civil Service,
which included appointments as

deputy secretary to the Ministry
of Housing and Local Govern-
ment, Permanent Secretary fn
the Welsh Office and Second
Permanent Secretary to the
Department of the Environment.
From 1976 to January 1D79 he
was Parliamentary Commissioner
for Administration (Ombuds-
man). Since March. 1979. he has
been a director of the Standard
Chartered Bank and chairman of

the Hodge Group.
~Ar

Mr. Michael Cocks is leaving
the partnership of GRIEVFSO.V
GRANT AND CO., stockbrokers,
and will be joining T. C.
COOMBS AND CO., stock-
brokers. from July 2 as an ad-
viser on the UK and Australian
markets.

+
Dr. J. Dickson Mahon. MI*,

former Energy Minister in the
Lahour Government, is to became
non-executive chairman of RED-
PATH DE GROOT CALE-
DONIAN. the offshore construc-
tion company, on July 4. He will

take over from the present chair-
man, Mr. D. G. S. Waters lone,

who will remain on the Boarfl
as executive depun chairman.

*
Mr. A. W. K. Penhaligon.

director ol marketing with South
Eastern Gas. has been appointed
deputy chairman of the North
Eastern Resion of the BRITISH
GAS CORPORATION from July
I. Dr. G. H. Henderson becomes
computer policy manager to head
the newly created BRITISH GAS
computer policy group in Lon-
don, and will be joining the HQ
comouter services department on
June 25.

Mr. R. G. Lawson, chief

accountant of the WHATLINGS
group, is to become a director
and also secretary. He will

surreed Mr. J. C. Black, who is

resigning front the board and as

secretary on July 31. to take up
another appointment.

k
Following the acquisition

of HIGH DUTY ALLOYS
EXTRUSIONS by the BRITISH
ALUMINIUM COMPANY. Mr.
L S. F. Charles has become
chairman and Mr. W. L. Atkinson
joins the Board of HDA
Extrusions. Mr. J. A. Hatley.
Managing director of that con-
cern lias been appointed to the
Board of BA Extruded Products
Division. Mr. Charles is deputy
managing director of British

Aluminium and Mr. Atkinson is

managing director of BA
Extruded Products Division. Mr.
J. Shore, previously financial

controller of HDA Extrusions,
lias been made a member of
the Board as financial director.

elected president of i.
.*0-

PRJETARY ASSOCIATION UF
GREAT BRITAIN. He takes over

from Mr. T. V. M. Bcllm. chair-

man of International Labora-

tories, who has been president

of the Association since 1977.

Dr. J. B. Spooner, medical direc-

tor of Stcriing-WiRtlirop Group,
lias become vice-president of the
Association.

*
Sir Eric Chcadlc, president or

the PRINTERS' CHARITABLE
CORPORATION in 1974, has

been rc-cJecled chairman of the

council. Lord Delfom is this

year's president.

Mr. David Freeland has been
appointed industrial relations

executive of the SHIP-
REPAIRERS AND SHIP-
BUILDERS INDEPENDENT
ASSOCIATION. He was
previously in the industrial

relations division or the General
Council of British Shipping.

*
Mr. Ronald Scheffer has been

appointed a director of BRUYN-
ZEEL STORAGE SYSTEMS.

Mr. James R. Stover has been
elected president and chier

operating officer or EATON
CORPORATION. He was
formerly vice-chairman, trans-

portation products. Mr. Edmund
B. Fitzgerald. vice-president,

industrial products, has resigned

from that position and from the
Eaton Board.

k
Mr. John Ashcroft has been

appointed deputy managing
director nf COLOROLL. Mr.
Terry Bobbins has been made
export director on the Board and
Mr. Don Smith become* dirvclnr
or ihc Colorolt Packaging
Division.

k
Mr. Karl-Jnhan S.illner has

been appointed UK representa-

tive of the SKUPBANK GROUP
from August 1. and will be based

in London.

Mr. D. J. C. Sutherland, chair-

man and managing director of
Miles Laboratories, lias been

Mr. David Wolfson has re-

signed from the Board of
CEDAR INVESTMENT TRUST'
because of pressure of other
commitments.

Mr. John Watson has been ap-

pointed a delhitw chief executive
of the STOCK EXCHANGE, re-

sponsible to Mr. Robert Fell,

chief executive, for general ad-
ministration. sen- ices and plan-

ning. Mr. Jeffry Knight continues
to be deputy chieF executive, re-

sponsible for regulation and the

external relations of the Stock
Exchange.

^
Mr. R. G. Knowles has heroin »*

chairman of the NORTH EAST
COUNTY COUNCILS ASSOCIA-
TION in place of Viscount
Ridley. Mr. P. Dawson takes
over as secretary from Sir. W. H-
Foakes.

*
Mr. Tom Wcatherby.

managing director of Readson.
has been appointed chairman nf

the GARMENT AND ALLIED
INDUSTRIAL REQUIREMENTS
BOARD of the Department nf

Industry. He succeeds Mr. Leslie

Bam ford, wim has been chairman
of GARB since iLs inception in

1975.
*

Air Vice-Marshal! G. E.
Thirlwall is tn become Directnr
of the CERAMICS GLASS AND
MINERAL PRODUCTS IN-
DUSTRY TRAINING BOARD in

September on the retirement of

Sir. Leonard S. Newton, who has
held the post since the Board's
establishment in 1965.

k
Mr. P. S. Wormald has been

appointed managing director of

newly-formed BABCOCK TURN-
KEY OPERATIONS and a

director of the parent concern,
Babcock Contractors. He was
previously group managing direc-

tor of Turriff Corporation.
*

Mr. Alastalr W. Peak in has
been appointed to the Board of
HEWDEN-STUART PLANT.

+
Mr. W. A. Barbour has been

appointed marketing director of

the industiral division of the
PHOENIX TIMBER COMPANY.

k
Mr. Ron Eamonson has been

appnintod a director and general
manager nf PERCY LANE
LIMITED, a subsidiary of Percy
Lane Group. He was previously
manufacturing director at Corby
for York Trailer Company.

*
Mr. Errol Bishop has been

appointed deputy chairman of
SYSTEMS DESIGNERS INTER-
NATIONAL and will be particu-

larly involved in corporate
development.

Sir John Barnes has been ap-
pointed a non-executive director

of WHITEAWAY LA IDLAW
AND CO.

Mr. Peter Allan and Mr.
Stephen Petrie have heen ap-
anpointed divisional directors,

overseas sales, at ARTHUR
BELL AND SONS, from July 1.

*
HAMBRO LIFE has appointed
Mr. Aziz Khan as executive direc-
tor in charge aLiifc and pensions
ndminis’™ lion. He will continue
responsible for broker branch
administration and underwriting
quotations and claims depart-
ments.

-At

• Mr. I>. G. A Davies has been
appointed directnr in charge of

the education trading group of

FISONS scientific equipment
division succeeding Mr. Harold
Moyer, who has retired. Mr. D. J.

Westby will become croup trea-

surer, Fisons, on July 2.

3rd Edition

OFFSHORE INVESTMENT
CENTRES

by J. F. Chown and T. F. Kelen

REVISED EDITION 1979

John Chown and Thomas Kelen, leading international

experts in the field of corporate taxation, have now
prepared the second revision of their survev of this

ever expanding sector of the international financial

system. There are chapters on the Eurodollar

market, the Asian dollar market. Middle East offshore

banking potential and emerging centres, as well as

detailed and up-to-date chapters devoted to the

following established offshore entities: Hong Kong,
Sinsaporp. Panama. The Bahamas, The Cayman
Islands, Netherlands Antilles, Nauru, Philippines and

the Seychelles, The Channel Islands, the Isle of Man,
The United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Kuwait, Egypt,

Jordan, Tunisia, Iran.

308 pp A4f perfect bound, limp cover, 24 tables and

appendices. Price: £25 in the UK; US$59.00 outside

UK, including airmail.

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A1ND
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T.U5102 -

. 3 ;

.FOREIGN CORPS. (3)
Kieff lCi:t Oil La. 1914 70©NiioW 'City 41 } -5 pc 19 70©
St. Retenoun! -c.:, oi> <'-oc 1913 16®

10'jdc Exchequer stk. 1997 .8?!® *
Ilpc Exchequer- Stk. 1991 89 >i 90 89 i

90%: %
12pc Encnrcuer Stk. 1998 95 % Ji
12oe Exchequer Stk. 1999-2002 92 -«

16 6)
1 2 pc Exchequer Slk. 2013-17 9SU 05 6'

1 2'iX Exchequer Slk. 1355 33 j® >« •<

BANKS (125)

12%pc Exchequer Stk. 1592 130'<© 100
12 'jcc Exchecuer Slk- 1999 S7-'j# % 7
12 :OC Exchequer Stk. 1954 101 1,0 '*

12%pc Eveheouer stk. 1981 101 *i® <© ii

13pC Exchequer 5tk. 19E0 lOO'i® 11 1»®

I3',pc Exchequer Stk. 199? IDl’MtO
i,©

5'irr Fwldlrc Ln. 1970-30 SB 1* i %
S.nc Funding La. 1987-91 67'. •

Gee Fund.nq Ln. 1993 64', 3 » 4'c T<

6_-pe Funding Ln. 19B5-S7 79 B’i 9'« *'«

3';bc Funding SHs. 1999-2004 37'w© '©
5' pr FundlM Stk. 1932-64 33 \ 1,

1 • 4 tat

eiiDC Treasury Ln, 1935-9B 62** I; «

COS'
7''0e Treasury Ln. 19ES-BB BO 4® 79'«
80 <« >c

7 'iflc Trracury Ln. 2012-15 64 <i©
Sue Treasury Ln, 2002-06 69 1,

BLOC Treasury Ln. 1967-90 79<>® B0 >ia©
79'; 'j *4 BO:

S';p« Treasury Ln 1980-32 93:;® U
B'-oc Treasure Ln. 1984-36 S6'4® <jO 'a

‘j > 7.1-4

£' « Treasury Ln. 1997 77 'i

9PC Treasury Ln. 1994 79iiiti '4 S’- 91*
9 oc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 79**® *1®

••1* BO'i-:in 791- ‘1

9'-oC T.-ersury Ln. 1999 79.*4© ' ‘s

12pc Treiiurv Ln. 1963 90Ui9 it; 8V
J23C Treasury Ln. 1993 A 98i»® "•© *-is

Alexanders DiUgunl 250:
Alien Haivey and Ross 34s ns.ji
Allied Iruh BaiKi isspi 177
Arbu.noe: Lacnam Hides. 179 tl9l6'_
Aus:-P-'ia and Hew xaiand Banking Grp.
i-OAH 2559 70 4 6

Bank* o! I.c.jna 2J0
Ban- of Monacal i^C2i ID'aO
Bar.': el Hew Souih Wales iLonfian
_RuglStC.il All 209 120161
Ban.- cl Sro'.la.ig (Geicriur and Co. o.»

308 _
Barclays Bank 4459 40 3 39 42 35: 7.
50 39. 3'jPCLn. 69<u3 70

Canadian Impei ial Bank of Cammerce
' C2> 11 *i» *“ 120,'oi

Cater KYOer S.aO
Ci'.icoru 5nc. c! Com. f.US4i 12 ; i1S'6»
Clin? Diseeun; Hlfigs. i20ni 94 .Comme-cul Bane of Ausiralla 1 At 1 145

8 1 tf.'Ql

Gi?r Ard and Nalicxur DlRcounS l2SP' Z-fl
119'fii

U.-indlays Hldgs. I25pi 12?
Guinness P?al firs. I25pi qq® 101
Himh-os ill 0 wuh C2<- od 1 29 1* ' 19 5 1

-

l£5pl 296 309
HIT. Samuel Grp, (25p) lOS'-O 6® 5.
War. to 'ub. 300 £2V Hb’q'Honnkong nnd Shsngtial B»nk,nq Cnro.
I-.HK2 SOi 131e 91 9 7 n 4

.'eisel. Toynbee and Co. i25pi 64 7 ilF-'G*

tock Exchange

Thursday. June 21

Wednesday, June 20
Tuesday, June 19

Monday, June 18

Friday. June 15

Thursday. June 1«1

14,147
14.770

15,461

16,242

20,896

20J75

Keyser Ullmxn Hldgs. i25p) 00 <20 6'
Krtinwort. Benson. LonsOnlt «2Sai 1 51 :

Llovrts Bank 323?« 2S 1 5 13: IB 20

i:'-K Trensurv Ln. 1993 SS't Ti« ,-
i»: 7

1 2 -4«e Tre-sury Ln. 1992 93';t® *4® :«B
i. k. \ g; B'4:

12-

4DC Trntsurv Ln. T9“S IDO'r
13i (qr Treasury Ln. 1937 101 's® IDOV
1-i lOO'i

13-

40C Treasury l.n. 19«3 106'- >4 «20 6l

14l;pc Treisurv Ln. 1994 113'i® V®
IS'iec Treasury Ln. 1996 115'4® ’sii

iS'jsc Treasury Ln. 1993 120® 19
2': Treasury Stk, 20" i.® '4®

3 pc Treasure Sik. za-. -ns o'

3pc Treasure Stk. 1979 97'a® '’is *M *4

">« 14 ^
3pc Treasury Slk. 1982 660 5*:® '4 « S
3'-nc Treasury Stk. 1977-30 960 5'> -

3i-uc Treasury Stk. 1979-61 91 >e ‘1

5 DC Treasury Stk. 19B6-S9 68 7 i B>t

7'TPcLn. 95 7 (18'6I
Lcmh. >d North Central BpcIstPf- ^O 1

:

Me.-cury Sees- <25di 160
Midland Bank 41021 40Q 5*19 402 1 7
390. 10'ipcLn. 641; nSiC'. 7 >:PcLn.

Minster Asl-Js «25ol 54 q'C4
Nat. oral Commercial <25ni flu a 70 4

1

Natioral Wjstmnwier 350® 42 7 3 S 57
3 45 40 56. Warrants ii8 7. 7pcPl
M-

6j
E-'iB£Ln. 94 rig-6,. 9ucLn 75-’«

Ottcman >Br 1 >£2 £10 Dd 1 45 - >'9 61 I

Rotal Hk. Canada iSC2i 17% i'l5 6'
Srr.iih Sr. Aubvn rHIdgs.l (2Spi 940 5®. I

9 .-PCirdPt. 96:®
* 1

I

5t-indkrd Chartered 47o® 7a. New 432 '

The list below gives the pricos at which bargains wore dons by numbers
of the Slack Exchange and regarded in last Thursday's Stack Exehanga Duly
Official Lisf. for those securities not marked in Thursday’# Us*, we show
the latost markings recorded during the previous lour business days; these are
distinguished by Tha dates shown m paremheses.

The number cl dealings marked on Thursday In Mch section fallows the
name 01 the section, unless otherwise denoted, shares are £1 fully paid and
stock E10Q fully paid.

Members are not obliqnd to mark bargains, except in special cases, and
the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a compieto record ol prices at which
business has been done. Bargains are recorded in the Official List up to
”.15 pm only, but later transactions can be included in tha tallowing day's
Official List. The figures shown above, on the other hand, era the total number
ol bargains transacted m ail securities up to 3JO pm. No indication is available

as n whether a bargain represents a sale or purchase. Markings are not
necessarily m order ot execution, and only wib bargain in any ona security at
any one pried is recorded.

i Sainsms at Specie! Prices A Bargains dene with or between non. members
O Bargains done p.'cuicus -iav. § Bargains done with members of a rocoqnlsed
Stack Hnthan^e. A Bar jams done for delayed delivery or " no buying-m.”
SA—SAusirel.an: SB—SSabamier.; SC—SCanadien; SHK—SHann Kona: SJ—
SJama<cen: SMa—SMa'eyan- SMc—SMex-un; SNZ—SNcw Zealand: SS—

.i.cpoit. 5U J—SUnitec States; S’.VI—SWe« Indian.

BO

S' -dc Treasury S;k. 1932 91 "is® ’-is® 1

2 '..: 2
9'ipt Treasury Slk. 1983 92>«:® 2® 1*4®

'1 27
9 '-DC Treasury Stk. 1980 97*4 Si«

9 Lac Treasure Stk. 1981 96 ‘i®
-
r 'i

1 0oc Treasury Stk. 7992 37 T<® -*s

70'jne Treasury J:k. 1979 99'is
10':« Tr’asurv Stk. 1999 05'4O U
M'.W Treasury Srk. 1987 99 l,«® "lo®

11':pc Treasury S-.k. 2001-04 90% 1<ui
11 '-cc Treasury Stk. 1991 93%:® fist®
'-.O 3 «»

1 2pe Treasury Stk. 1995 93'« i.- % 4!
12 'roc Treasury Slk. 2003-05 98
13-ic Treasury 5lk. 1990 101><« 10 D"in®

1 >rr® 1 100%
13%dc Treasury stk. 2000-2003 104% %
120.61

lAoc Treasury Stk. 1982 103':® '%s® u,.

Stk. 1981

Slk. 1 9S2

•Jpt Treasure Stk. 1980 97!;
Variable Rare Tre-»-.ury
1 1 .

on 93l>c 97', (19,'6*
Vwiib'r R»i» Treasury
7J.07SSPC 96 ,ria r*0r6i

Viriahin flile Trcar-unr
94*1.® %

3'*r*c War Ln. jl"i:S® i.i^n ii
1 , i

B-Ulsh Electricity S':dc Slk. 1976-79 96':®

reroute Dcmi.s cn >SCi] iqi„
Union Discoun: 360 <20 61
V.'.nirjst >20,i 60 76 (19.-01

BREWERIES (S4)

Stk. 1933

'• Sts

Rril'Sh E'ectr rltv A'.rC Stk. 1974-79 97%
nnrlsh G-t- 3oc Slk. 1990-95 47% "in
Nenhem irelard 7k Esciequer 51k. 1982-
84 75i; '2Q'6i

3 DC Rnd-mnrion stk. 7 986-96 4 51,

CORPORATIONS (2I>
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County 3pc ??>< (20'6>. 5nr 77
16 6» Si;pc *1977-81 86<>. S'.-uc
1982-84 77';®. 5 '.-pc 1985-87 66
• 18 6i. 6pc 9B T

i« >20(61. 6%dc 66
120 6)

Corpn. London 6i :acDb. B4i( (15 6 ). 7><dc
b. 87 U (13 61. 9>.BCDb. 891.- US 61.

1 3'jDCDb. 100>.- ,20 6>
Greater London 6%pc 65': (20 61. 9',pc
9Si; (20'6i 91-PC 91':. 12':0C 19B2
98% 9 116 61. 12';dc 1983 97 (18 61.
IGUec 100 23 5411, iig Gl

Barnet Corp. IZ'jpc 95 >j I15 6i
Belfast CC 6'-pc 901-® go®
Blnnlnqham Com. 7 -%pc 65 (15(61 .
Birmingham Dir. Cel. I2':Bc 97% t20 61
Bucks. CC 9ec 951, <19 61
Camden <Ldn. Borol 12'.-pc 96'i
Cardiff 7pc 85 % <19 61
F'le Rro'onal Cr| 13%pr 102%
Grampian lO'inc 92<i ilBfii
Greenwich 11'ipc 96'r 7 119 6)
Hammersmith 9'.pe 9B%*
Hnrefo-dshire CC 5>4DC B3% I20.'6i. 51 -bc
7T 1 20 61

Isilnqton lOpc 90<* (18 61. IZUoe 96
^' :oc 99 ' : ‘196 ’-

Kensington Chelsea 11%pc 95*r (20(6)
Liverpool (City ol) 13'-oc 100 53-64|hs"" « 57-64:hs iig'G>
iivriwml Carpn. 3pc 23 C1SI6'. 9'4pe

Middlesex County 5<.pc 94.% riG'61
NejwMsUe-upon-Tyne 9%otf ’79-90 7 95%

' 20 61
Northampton Borough Variable Rate
H4.343BIK1 98% (19161

Portsmouth 3'-de 80 <16161
Xilford 5I;BC 64 ( 18'6)
Sandwc-n 'Met. Borough 1 13DC 99 (19J6)
Southampton 84 hr. 'in
Seuthtrrt-on-Sea Barouqh 12ac 96'.-

Southwark 6%K 74 HS(S). 11>,pc 95
(20(61. 12(;pe 101

Sunderland 'Borough) I2%pc 97LO U 7
Surrey 94'4® 5',»
Tamesidc 'Met. Borough) 96"j; (12iEi.

Wandsworth * V*r. Rate (1 3.375»
99 1 1 -S'lths®

Warwlrkshlre 12':nr 98*: '15!6>
West Brpm. 5*.Oc 98% (19 61

W«-4mi"Ster iCI-y oil I3nc 99*? ‘tB S>

90® > >! r •> 6% at-ocDb
1979-64 .6 1.9 6) 71-DcDb. £7% « 19 51.
6l4PcLn 451- 120 61. 7%pcLn. 63 (19 6>
B
,,
l
5 c

2Sd) 2140 11 12 . asefh 31
,-
1
o
ey5,-o 4?‘?J?

,
-4 57 08-61 Si-reDb.

T^p'cLn? IWs's. 7=" ” 9 6 ‘

lolhav-n^'zSp?" 4?(2tl 5)
*“

Jtpifira'nl!® ,50B' 7764 ffl 4 -

BcddiRT'ons <25pl 99®
Bu'kley's '25o) SO -®
B&f,H

icS n^r 175 ,:9 55*

Buttonwood r?crshawsj QSbI 213

C
Ln

ra
!3-

e
(19S)

S&' *•-

Darenaorts (Kldpj.l (2 So I 102 iI9'6iC stillws iSTpi 2iSe® la iS is r

Hffjvs and Hansons (25n) 252 n«6iHighland D(st,lforles (20p) 97c. s 6*"'einvcmordon “1 70®
Irish Distiller, Co. f25p) 200 H9 61M
S5

C

a °i 1 5(6 }

MarH n Dl«llleriM A Ord ISOP)

McMullen 6 'jpc Prf. 52*: % il5(6>

^liaie"
TI,ompMn 4 Evershed i25pi 106

S
7

,

n
t
i
l

» SO*
“eNCMHe Breweries .20d)70':® 69 70 1 6 'rtx op 72.. ,1616)

Shins tone (James) 4t>c DB. 33 '76 61
Tomatln Distiller: ,25p) 1G3
l^uv Breweries <25pj 161 > 19,-51
W4-n0y, Mann i Truman Hides. 4i.« Dh.

G
-fr- “i 65 IIS/si. 7nc Db. 64

'IS16). B*;pc Ln. SB*- >19(6)
Whi inroad '25o) 121 2 20 7pr prf 57
4fSt

6>n. 7
'i

l
?
£0*

.
Db - 67®. 71.-0C Ln.

60® 59*4. 7 %ec Ln. 61 (IS 61. 70 -nc
Ln. 7B': ria.'6J. Tint Ln. 192 '20;61

Whitbread Inv. (25n) 110
Wniverhammon & Dudley Breweries *25p)
302® 297

Young A Ord. iSOd) 177 |20;6>.
Ord. i50p) I IB (20/6)

Do.

Non

COSUIERCIAl, (2,060)

A—

B

A.A.H. (25P) 1110. 6pc Pit. 42*: >15(6)
A. 8. Electronic Products t25p) 195
AD Int. 9pc Ln. 71*: (1816)
AGS Research '10a) 166®
A.P.V. Hldgs. (SOpl 212 ilS(C)
Aaroncon Bros. 'IOpl 76 >20(51
Abbey (25d> 35 ',® 6®
Abenhaw Bristol Channel Cement <25d>
1240
Arrow (2Sb) 12B (.1961. Non-vtn A C5o)
69 7

Adams Gibbon (25p) 69 4.15161
Adwesi Grp. i25Di 362® 56 6
African Lakes Cpn. 3IS ,18.'61
Airl. Inds. (20P) 41>s 119:61. Y.'rnts. sub.
SI *18 61

Airflow Streamline <2Sp) 43 <20 6'
Albright Wilson 7*iPcDeb. 6S'< ,1516)
AJean Aluminium Shs. npy 1E',-
Aican Aluminium (UKi 152 (20 6'
Alexanders Hldgs. '5pi 14i; iZO 6). A
'Rest, vlg.i (5n) is*, (IR'61

Alninrt? |rds. '25p' 3J7 MS'61
At ebon; Sens tl.Op) 25<, (20 5)
Alloa (Erinan B-'lour '7.5b) 66 (19'6i

•d colloids Grp- O0p> 105 *20 51
Atlhd Farm Feeds BpcDeb. 69 (19:61
“led Insulators iZSp) 41 .

i“*i Plant. Grp. i10o< 33ij

YnVj M nri -— Irie' or” Anglesey Var Rate
(12^625pc< 99'*i« 53-64ths (1916)

5HOR1 DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

lODcBds. Rcq. 99 >1 S/St
IDacBds. h'fa- 99"is
9'rDCBds. Reg. 99'-. <18, 6>

9 -pcBds. Reg. 99’<®
igi p-Bda. Ren 93 , i:: Cl 5(6)
iZ'jpe Bds. 99'-f.

12'ipc 99 ", -: (18 64
1 3 SPC 99 'la _
11 >:pe 98’* (18 6'
IIVpc 9Vi* (1S|6)
12k 95% C186)
11 %pc 93 1* riffii
1 2 ‘.er 1 90 '«® 4>* U
Variable Rate 'Bds. (12.6B75PC) 17 1 :PC

(9 6 B21 SB'.-O. 13hpC (16 6621 100 1*®

PUBLIC BOARDS (12)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mort. Corp. SncDb. 1979-83
73»* (IS 61. 5':DcDb. 1930-BS 7a
(19 6). 5>:WDb. 1993-F5 30 MBbi.
SrcDd. 6E:- <19.’61. 6 liPCDb- 1992-94
54: (195'- 7 %pcDb. 1991-93 67%
1 18.'6< 9dcDS. 37 . (1B 6) 9-.-PCD0.

1981 -83 39'i 120 6'
Finance (nr Industry IJpcLn. 97'r. 14k
Ln. I02 i % -19.6)

Metre dr 1 1 tan Water Bd. SnerB'Stk. 27 ’4

(15 61
Puri" el Londm Authnritr 3 d*: Port g(
L.-«. A Sfk 22. b ':pc S*k 40 (IB. 6'

Srott.sh Agricltl S-r C:rp 3'incDb. 41
120 6). 6-rcDb. 87- (15.61

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. (IS)

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Antigua Gasor.ir-ent 6s: Stk. B9% Cl S(S 1

Austral' 1 69: Stk. 92',^. 7pc S:k “1
East AlrKa High Comsn. 1 Railways and
Harbeursi S%U: Stk 74 >)5.£*
New Zealand J :pr 74 (15 6). 6PC 96V
7 ;oC 77 '4 (19 6}

South Australian 3pr!ns.Stk. 20':
Sauthjre Rhodesia Z'^ot 77 -f® Stfl.
4oc 91. 4i:Bdns. 1387-92 74:® 3'itfi

FOREIGN STOCKS fl)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Chinese SocGoldBds. 1925 12 (19 61.
4 -KGoWLn. 1908 260 (16 6). Do.
(French Issue) 250 (1B.61. SpcGoldLn.
1912 23 (19.6)

Amilg. Power Eng. (2Sp> HOI® Ui* t3«
Amber Day Hldgs- ()0p> 48 <18>6:
American Medical Intnl. Inc. shs. (SUS11

IS'-'k. (201*1
Ande-aon Strathclvde 'agp) 65
Anolla Tcl?» s'on NV A USm 84 6 (20(61
Angio-Amcrir.-n Asohalt i25oi 40 00(61

•
'I -ward Grp. (25pi 84 H9iBl

Acquascutuir. ASSCC. A <50' 42 (18.61
ArcaUactrk (Hldus ) 'So' .15 f'lU'FV
Ar-nson (A.i (Htdgs.l ildnl(1"1 171
Arilnqton Mater Hldgs. f25oi 106
AreiKeue Sh-inks Gro. 1JS01 B2 3
Armstrenq Eemp-imt ilPe' 70®
A shnw Indstl. Tst. (2So1 34
A"nr. Blreult Menu. ,2Po» 75* 2
Ascaclared 6n-(sh Fcods ,5oi 75. SpePf
4FN % IS 61

Assnciarert CommgnicatiOrj Crpn A f7Sp)
1Z9S 30

Assee'ated Dairies Greun (25tn 273®
A«r.ecl>t-d tacctrl'-at Inds. GpcDb. 79.
6 %s-Db. G4-« .1, (19S)

A*spci»-"d Engineering <Z5P) B5 >s 5 4-1;

"it <1 A'6i
A-snny)«l Fisheries (2Sol 41 !- 40 S.
7 'tncLn. B2<-8 3. S'.ocLn. 59 (15(61

Assnr-Jied Leisure 5d' go®. 7.i;pcLn. 60
1 P " 6

1

Associated Newspapers Group CTSpi 220®
1 1® 18

Aisprlalrd Soraveri (10-,' 60 (20 6)
Assor. Tooling loot. <25ol 51
As-bury and Madeley 'Hldgs) <20 pi 112

• 19 61
Astra Industrial Group uoel 26 (1BI61
Aud'o Fldrilty flOoi 44 ,;i>6)
A'ld’otrenle Holdings ilQni 1t»i,. 12KPT.
i10p> 9

Ault and Wiherg '2Sn) 511. -IP 6)
Aurora Holdings iKf pi 20 61
Ans-in IE.) and Sons iLondom ,25pl 103
(20 6<

Austin F.i -Leyton) -IOui 16
Automated Security iH'dis 1 <10p> 144®
A>atomo«ve Producrs iZSni gi Ij ii at)
Avanl Group (5 d- 97 103
Awerys 25ni 2M 7 71
A»on Rubber 154® 20

BAT Industries 2Sni 27e S 3 62 7B 7
FO
^ 2Sri 245:® 509 45t 40t

PH& Groan '2591 S3'-®
RICC >5Qp> 127 3 6. S« :ntpr. 4(1'. '20 61
7ocDh. 7F '19 6i 7',pcOb. 66 b®

EL (SO-' 16® IP: ;q
BLMC 6u:Ln. 39. 7t;pcLn. 51%. BpcLn.
50!. 7 LucLn. 541.

FCC Ihlernatlonai '25-9' 76''® 3 *S

EPB Industries '"SOp) 2S9 '19 6>
RPM MV B >ZSp> 63 5 -19 6)
B eG IntcrralionaJ nop, 38® % >s.

1 2 1'P^Ln. 92®
RSR «1 Dfl ' 57® 5
BTR 12501 309 10. New (2Sp1 312®
TO 11

B and O 'Reti'li New -So) E49 3 2 4
Babcock and Wl'cc, '25m i53ii® 2 4 3
Bailey 1CH1 (lOoi Bi; 120 6,
Salrd V/i’llami 175 up 61
Bnlrer Perkins Hrldlngs 5c Bj jg6
Bakers Household &‘.Qres -Local' *10p)
87 'j#

B’mbers Stares 11 Dpi 136 4, New (lOoi
1 35 'ZD 61

Barker and Dobson Group (10pi 20V®
1. llPCLn. 91 ,19 61

Bariev/ Rand >P0 19> 272 (TS'E'
Barr <2531 ICO (15 6'

Barr Walla:e Arista Ts: (25F) 119 <19 6».
Da. A MV 120 >20 6'

Barratt Drvc'csmcnls (top! 109 7 (19 61
Bareow Heeburn ',253' 55 -2C.6t. 7.7Soc
P!. 7J {l 5 6'

Barton ,Z£pi 5P : I2C Ei
Basie: -2531 122 ,19 6'
Bach Portland <25B' j6 '15 6)
Sariers • 1 cp, 104 [is s-

Bcltson Clark (25a> 21 BO
Beattie A <2Soi ISO '20'6'
Beaje- i10p> 72 ,19 6'. Dd- New 75

Beech.im (2Sd‘ 550 2 20 9 5 2 4. 6 '.DC

Ln 76 -. E :p:L*i. 70% (’9 bl

8ecch*noB Coiscruct sn n 3ri 35 (19 61
Be'-m (lOoi 65®
Bell Csnada <1CRi, 10'-s >1 5 61
B-i:wav ,2 501 79 rl^Si
Bcrrrcs- (ZSsi 73 '1E6>
Benierd Concrete Machinery CIOpi 42
dcnlst iiupi 23
nei.u-.ls HUP' a2 ,2C &
Brre: (25b> 11.® (u 12 11. bPCLn. 630
BcrNtCk i.msb >45p< 3u (19. 61
ckLCObcll (1apt la* 2
Hat: Kiss. (44P> <>SO
oc/an (sal 31® a®
S.aay 3dJ <19 6>
Bioa.e i4ap> Iwu <15.6/
B.iiircatco Engineering (2591 56 (20.6)
bird -Zbpi 2 : ild bi
Blr..ild (Janets: \2bP> 49 S. . :3CLn. 65':
1 1 9 ol

Birmingham M-r.: -25p> 150 (IE 6)
Black kda<r.giCP ISUP' 77
Bi.:k i^spl 226
Blackman Con rid (ZOpI 17 (156;
Blackwood Hedge <2331 53 (2U.b).
New 53.: 5> 12O 61

Blackleys i£0p) 71 'IE 6)
Blue Circle Inds. 2900 2® 96. 4. 7pcDb.
bb 10'aBcDa. d3 (IBS,

Bluamel 12501 6b®
Boardman Inter. (5p, 220
Bedycotc Inter. t25o) 101
Bolton Teec.le Mill (5pi 21 >20.6i
booker McConnell isum 325® 10 2B
Boot iSOol 103 ( 1 9(6i
Bocih tZSpi 59 i15fi<
Boots Co. *250 195 7. 7%3cUrs.Ln. 66

-; Oa.'G.
Berthw.ck >Ti Sons 'SOoi 52 3 1 ,I9'6>
Boulton iW) .ID0) 17% IS
Be water Cere- 7 74® 67 71 69 3 8: 70 3

5--0CP1. 40. 7s.-UnsLn. 75 (i;i6>
Bowthbrae H’dgs. 1IO0J E9':0
SrabV Lc.ll: <IOB> 660
Bradv Inds. I25pi 66 Il5i6). A <2 Spi 62

• 15(61
Braid Grp. <Se< 35 i13.5<
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John Lewis sales in June
ahead even of Christmas

SALES IN the John Lewis
Partnership department stores
last week soared to more than
£10.6ni—a higher level lhan
ever before, beating even the
peak week before last Christ-
mas. “The demand for goods
of all kinds can best he des-
cribed as frantic." said Mr.
M. J. KL Miller, deputy director
of trading. *• The fact that VAT
increased to a rate rather
higher than most people were
expecting clearly added much
imnetus tn the rush."

The percentage increase for

the week on department store
sales was 107.1 aver the similar
week last year.

Sales in Waitrusc. the Partner-
ship’s food group, were also

boosted by the impending VAT
increase particularlj- in the
wine trade. At nearly £5.5m
sales were 33 per cent above the
corresponding week last year.

Total sales at more than £16m
were 74.2 per cent up on the
similar week last year and for

the 20 weeks to .Tune 16 were
ahead by 24.S per cent.

Guide to Dorset

country walks
THE LATEST in a series of

Inng-dislance path guides has

been published for tho

Countryside Commission by
HMSO. It covers the Dorset

Coast Path and is written by
Brian Jackman.

The guide covers ihe route
from Lyme Regis in the west

t

*

n

Shell Bay (near Svanagcj
'

in the cast. It costs £2.‘J5.

g the

small business
Mr. John Kenworthy, a

finance consultant frnra Canter-
bury. has hcen com missioned to

carry out research for the

Small Business Bureau based

at Conservative Central Office,

London.
He will concentrate on the

funding of small businesses and
industrial growth; and on trad-

ins through small firms in open
and fair nmmetitinn with large

'•Tote pn-1 private corporations.
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! 163 1 60- Op(
Warrant* 45®. S.locLn. 72 119

Tube investments 380® 76- -2- 4 70
7.7peLn, 62i; (15 6). BBCtn- 71 1*9
Gi-BCLK B6i; 6 M9.6V.

. _Tunnel Hldgs. B fSOpl 274. 3.50C A
Turner N-wa|l 131; S I. BpcLn, 68 0?
Turriff rasp; 109h» •„
Ty=kck (W. A.) MOpI 26 (18:61 ' -

7UBCDH.UHM Qraap (25m 72'.-* 2.

UDS Group IZSPI 98 7 5. Do. Drd. (2

*S®.7- 6J(PCLP. 48.

UliSr
1-' tf5BL 1**-°-!®"

,
liter TV A (23 pi 92 (30.-«* „Unigale (25p) 880 71* 7 8 4.

43 (18 6). 7-%KDb. **»•“

. .56 . SLpcLn. 82 3 1| % (19.61 Amr
Unilever i2SD' SBOffl 7® S. BO-2. -4pc

90%. 6'tacDh- 6B%. 5%gan- 43*.

7%0d.iL 59%® J* ..

Union Int. GacPr. dlij (19,6) -

Unitech (IQp) 204 ,United Biscuits i25n> 86® S -

Unltud Carrleri M6p' 114 MSIJ) ..
Unttad City Merchants HOo) %}
Ln. 36 fi$,sj

Un ted Engr mop) 122
United Gas ffptLn. 91
un.L-o Guarantee (Sm -

2Q.«*
36

Umteo Newspapers i25p1 365 I20_8)
United |U^rniK (2^o*

a
37T®

a
12« 25-4

Unltsd Sor.og Steel (Idol 30®

.

United Wire i2Spl 67 189/67
Unochrgmc Int. mod) 12 HB.U

valor Ca. iZSoi 76
Vantqn 1 Grn rjopi i2o®
vioccrs 170. 5pcP(. iTa* free)
MB , 61 . . . . _ -

Vjrlsr Product* (2Spi 149
V itoria Carnet '25pl 74 (19 61
Vinrrs MOoi 23®. 6rcW- 1M* 4 .

.

Vinten Gre. 12am 158® * . ..
Vln-TFi '20o* 67 r

Vosocr IZ5PI 236® 30 . .
’ .

"

'
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VlOD-I-dMi) V
'20ni- 75® 7«< New OOP) 70

(Joan) ijSbi 17.1 (19i6>
’

rin ODt] 54*3 (70 6 ). 10PC

Ttttmr? «**
'

>cr (5nl 10<i .

wt] witfsmittt Nwi;vot- .crso)

on'nooj.71 <ra/6j
*W4«oiw CZSe) JO*
«• (l Op) 491*0

wrd) and Co. tIOel 34®
Cillaw <KU9s>) ttSoj 140 .1

daya {7 Op) 44 (ia.fi). Vom.
Sasa (5b) 52® 49-
-mwaa-i (2Bo) 1230
S«pi 334 fi I15M>
. Bearn* and Co. (25p) 1««
• non) JSBii (15*i
P) 37 (20*7
OHsatwn* c5o) 54 (ia;«j
2Spi.910 1

states New Ord: UOdJ i«
Wp> 101 »i® 1001; -

I. (So) 29 )} 30 -?10#Sl
itnerino Cwi <2 Sp> 52 (18.61
*•**« Se»l"9 Co. iTOp) 22
.rods. (2Soi 61 ( 1M)
rerjar caspj 49 b s
f (TOP) 270
*»*b* J211 Co. (23P) 530 40
5o7 310 .
eslaurant <-1Dp) 356 {15.6}
sbi -110 11 ( 1 B'6 I

!&p) 110 < 2 D'6 <

(George) (engineering) (MH»)

S. and W.i (J5pi 2S >18 5)
OBiV 6peL)na.Ln. «6 {16.61
ifctnc (Hldgs.l (5pi 24 ns.si
(tings Co. i20n) 137 (ig.'fii
ry) -and Son l25ol 2500 50
traction Hldgs: (25pi 129

: atch 175. lOpcUna-Ln.' 60

Jams rrnglimrtl (25p) 192

) and Son* {Hldgs.) (25p) 25 b

Wi and Sons (Hldgs.1 <25p>

«a < Hldgs.)' 71*pcOb. 72

(20pi 36i; (19.*) __n Engineering HO|i 270 8
ttructJon UK 94 >: (19)6)
trpei (25pi 75 6I( 5b 4b.
k {20n) 57 bO "b

“

I»ric Prods, (log) 43b (200)
Tacts (Hldgs.l (25p> 60

Ihes (25ol 2fiP:
'

i Rink I25P) 143 '

undry and Engineering Co.

>"s*fWdos.) (5pl 50 (18/6)
-run (25d> 97
r20P) 52.(1* *>
mas) *25 p) 960

- InaM [Hldgs. I (IZbp.1 24 3

1.1 (12<:c) ‘4I'(19'61
F. WJ (25B) 760 ,4i* a*

Valfeer Atkinson i25p) .14

) (Assoc. Companies) (1M

-suon «US1) 32»u (1516).

» 362b 4 (2016)
Hldfls. 1100) 47 <19161

-emicals -129b* 66 (19/6+ __
e Woollen Spinners (2Dp) 370
tti (Hldgs.) (25pl 26 (IB 6)
totter A (Reg.) (SOpJ 680

70 MS 67

nac light (—

)

225 (1 5167

'IAL TRUSTS (57)
•ers (25pi 225 3 (15191
t (lOpI 14 13b (20.-6)

PI 81 (15161
]M Hldgs. (25(0 20 19b. 20b.

' sub. 7 (15.6) - ,
Grp. (ZSp) fills 60 2.

dgs. MOP) 32 t1>'6>
ind. Gen. Tst. (50d> 430 2
A (50pi 43S iao<6)
» 30 20 1 S 30. 4.aSneRf.
4-'4PCDb. 91 M5(6j. BpcLn.

Grp. 125 pi 350

Sw«h ?M?
2
trt. £14 (I5ffi>

L. Sterling Tund (tpl 653.66
Invest. (25pi 40

trial
9

il Op) ^2 (20.6)
Finance Corn, nopi 7

775-83 3 f20 6l
. 5Ai.

9bPtUn.

« (2 Sol 59 rtB 67
dgs '20p' fill I191E)
st <5p) ISbO 14'*.

S' 8'ipcH.'. .690.

New

8pcLn.

Finance BUPCDO. 76 (IS.fii.

75b >15 6). BaPCLn. 73
ucLn. 90b (206). . llbPC

pttflh (2 Op) 112 (1816) -.

e# Trust fiOpl 44 115*1 '

It. I SOD) 245 1- Cum. Red.
• SOpi. ao'a

Provident Hnanctal asp) 85 3HSkM'Dutr Holding* non 63 3 OOfS)
Smith Bros. OSp) 50 (18 6)
Unisex Group (R0 .20/ 64 ilW)
United Demin)pus- -Trust (25p> 43.
Wtgon Finance Carp 05»v. 38 -

West Of England Trust <25P) 600
Western Selection and Duvetonmeot GOp)
26 (19 6i

Vuta Catto OOP) 102 (20.6)

. GAS (5)
.
Inner tat Continental Gas Aasodatlon Cap.
4^7) H 71 & TgtUH 204!* 3U

INSURANCE (120)
, Bcnrrlns (CTi (2B»i

.
115 11*0 SpcLh.

706- lOPCLn. -1*3 09*)
BrentnaU Beard fWdgsJ'dOol 34 (20 6)
Brlunmc Assurance >Sp) 1*3 .

• r
Commercial Union Assurance tf5rt 142 3
6 7 4 1

e*«le scar Holdings Qfipi 153 „ , „„Equity and Law (.lie Amm. Spc. 4Sp) 2060
General Accident Fire and Life Assurance
Coca. (ZSp; 214 15 . .Guardian RovaJ Enchanse Assurance (25pl
2340 28 B. 7PCU1. 61b 120*1
Hambro - Ufa Assurance iSp) 130 26 7
Heath tCE7 (2Or) 7900 28 88 5
Hogg Robinson Group <25d 1 IT5 M8.6i
Howden [Alexander) Group nog) *70 6
Homed (Alexander) Warrants MbO
Legal and General Assurance SocMty l5d)
17X0 680 S B 71

London and Manchester Assurance (So*
133 <1941

London United Investments <200 ' 155
'Matthew* Vfrightson HoldHMIS <2001 193
Miner Holdings i20pi 1368 20
Moran (Christopher) Group <20pi 400 40.
New i2bp)
Pearl AauntKC Up) 2540 4 50
Phoenhc Assurance i25ol 2400 34 8
Provincial insurance 63 640 ^ „
Prudent)w Corporarfon (25p> 165 7 8
70 69 E

Refuge Asurance <Spt 158 (IMi.
Roval Insurance OSpi 3540 490 35 8
7 45 36 42 33
Sedgwick Forbes Bland Pavne Grovn ilOpJ
910 1 90 b •

StenhauM Holdings i25u) 87 3 HBfri
Sim Alliance and London Insurance 5300
60 20 2. CTiPCLn. 70'* 006i

Sun Life Assurance Society (Sol 135 4
(2061

Witlls Paper I25pi 220

INVESIMENT TRUSTS (91)
Aber^en. Tst, (25p) 920 3. 4pcPf. 30b

Acorn Secs, no) 107 <1516)
Alls* IRV. QSjiJ 1330
Albany In*. (20p) 260
Alliance In*. (25m 104 (181B> -

Alliance Tst. _(25n) 2120 •

AltHund Cap. ISOnl 208 10 <15J6)
Ambrose Mv. Inc. (25p) 66. Cap- <25n)
9fit V* 7

/Wnerlca|J Tst. (25p) 42 (18*>. « C**rt

Anglo Arnericsri ^Seci. (25p) 93 b <1Si6)

MUSS &!?Vv. ^

Australtan iirt. Tst. <50p) 89 (Z0J6) _ ^Bonkers In*. Tst. i2Ep) 58<:. 4PCPP-Db.

BpshSpsga
9
? 3

!*. QSp) 200 199b- M a 6 >

Border pontnern stockholders. Tst. (10P)
57b (15*)

Bridgewater In*. (I0o) 8b*
British Assets (2£n) 72 ‘r •„ , ....
British Empire Secs Gen. Tst (So) 15(;
British Ind, Gen, -In*. DfS. (25p) .102
(18161. BbncLn. Ill 0916)

British liw. Tit. (25p) 144 5 (19/6)
Broadstone In*. ! 2 Dpi 1450,.
Brunner In*. I25p) 108 (IB/6)
Caledonian
Canadian L_.
Capital Natl
Cardinal inv. Dfd. fZSp,
Cedar In*, asp) 8* 9b . ,
Charter Trust and Agency (25pi 56b k 6

City end Cm). In*. Tst. (2Sol 29-V(1*|6)
City and Foreign invest. Co. (25p) 54
City and Intriu. Trust (25p) 102
City m Oxford Invest- Trust (25p> TBb

C laverhouse Invest. Trust (50p> 93 b
(2016)

CHftOB Invest. MOp) B (20:6) .....
vdesdale Invest Co. I25pl STb (tBlfi).

(B.Ord. (ZSp) 64 (15/61- - . •
. .

Colonial Securities Trust Co. (2Sp) 242 U

Continental and Indus. Trust (2Sp) 211

Continental Union Trust Co. CZSpi 1.19*

Crescent Japan Invest .Trust. (Sto) 140
17 8161. War. to sub. for Ord. 37 9
(18161
Danae Invest- Trust (50p) 49 130-5). War.
lo sob. IS no 6)
Drayton Com. Invest. Co. SUpcLn. 91b
(18/6)
Drav ion Cons'dtd Trust (2Sp) 135»ui
(1S.B). 2 BpcPI. 28 (15/6)

•

Drayton Far Eastern Tst. I25(rt 39b« h _*•

Dravton Premier Invest. T*t-. (25p) 176
(2016 L 7hPCLn. Ill (1B*6>-

Dualveit (50PI 83®. C*D.SO.». 245®
Dundee and London invest. (25n) 65b*
Edinburgh American Aaiets Trust (23p7 53
(2016). 4i;0 CPf. 31 (19.*)

Edinburgh Invest. Trust Ofd. 238 .(2016)
English and IntrnL Trust (25p) B6 (196)
English and Nm York Trust Co. RSg)
741 * (ig.«). 5 pc pi. ss aaiey

Estate Dittos Invest .Trust (2So) 84b
(19/6)

First Scottish American 7*fc i2*p) 91
(20-61

Flag investment 79 (20/61
Foreign colonial in*. Tst (25p) BDb
[20161. 7<4PCDb. 61b (18,-6)

Fulcrum Invest Tst. Inc. 125pi 92b
Fimd'nvest Cap.- Shs. <25pt 87®
G. T. Japan invest Tit ,X25ai. 146b *b
(1916)

Omni COna. Invert Tat Q5p) H (20m
Gaoeral Funds Invest. Tst. iZis» IBSGUMmw Stockholders’ Tst. C5p/ 100
•19 81...

Gtande*on Invest Tst. (£5p) 87 120/0)
Globe invest. Tst (Zip) 1 22 b® loo: 22 .

_5bncUns.Ln. 971
Gov»tt European Tk. (ZSp) 55 (19.6)
Great Northern Invest. 1st U5pi 101 b«
2'i®. SpcPf. 35 (18/61

Guardian Invest Tst. C2S0I 81 •

Hill tPnillDi invesi. Tst. (25pi 187 MMSI
Hume Hldgs. A (25p< 85 [20:6). B <25pl
. 63 [I B Bl
industrial General Tst. (25p) 57 (19/6)
Intel, invest T«. USoi 77 b (15.6)
Investing in Success Equities (25p) 170
*15 6 *

Investment Tst at Guernsey (50n> 169 b
Investors CapiUl Tst (25p> 74b (19-61
J inline Japan Invest. Tst. (25pj 105b
UOlBi

Jos Hidsi. (2£pi 54 (19 6)
Jove invest TSL Cap. (2p> 7
Keystone Invest (50a) 172 aoiu
Lake view invest Tst (25pj 92b*. 5pc
.
PI. 36 (18161

Lancavhira London Invest Tst (25P) 44= :

Law Debenture Corpo. <2Spi tlfi (20'6>
Led# inf. CZOpi 44 119.-6). Cap. iSoi 28b
London Gartmore (50p) 6B !20-6>
London Lomond «25p) 77b <15161
London Strathclyde (2Sp* 46 (1B.fi)
London Atlantic (2Sp) 78b
London in*. (5uJ lb
London Merehant Secs. (25nl 81 80
116.6). Cap. 425pl 78 (18,61

London Prudential <2501 86 (1 5161
Lfntton Tit Old- (25pl 114 118:61
M. and G Dual Tn. Inc. (10P> 218 (15.6).
.Cap. <iOn* 128 IlSifi)
M. and G. Second Dpal Inc. (10p* 89
(20,51. Cap. (4nl 17 119-6)

Mercantile Inv. U5pi 43® 3. 4bocDb.

Merchants Tst «$» 72 1*
Montagu Boston <10p) 43b (15.67
Moorside Tst.1 <25pl 1020
New Throgmorton Inc. <25p) 19b (20.6).
Cap. 174® 69. Wrrnti. 63 (ZO.'El

Nirwteea Twenty-Etaht Inv. (25nl 71b
North Atlantic Sect I25pl 9Gb (20.6)
Northern American Tst <2Sn> 98 (15/8)
Olxtwtch Inv. (25P* 57 ij (18<6I
PenUand Inv. (35P* 120b (15:6)
Raehurn Invst Tst (2Spi 11B (20.6)
giver and Merc. Ts: (2S«) 192
River Plate Dfd. (25p) 165 (IMI
Rpbtco fFI.50) 43®. Do. <FI.5> 430*
su.s.7.70:®

Rollnce Ord. (NomsO (FI.5) 3430
Romney Tst (Z5pl 86 <18-6)
ROMdlmnnd Inc. Shs. I25p) 58 (19 6)
Rothschild Inst Tst. rsop i 231 2B
St. Andrew r25p) 117 [18,'6)
Save ^ano Prosper Inc. Shs. (tOm 172

Scottish American (5001 85b (20.*6)
Scottish Cities A C2ST0 199 nS«)
Scomsh Eastern Imrsf. Tst (Z5o) 64J-*
Scottish Invst.- Tst. (2Sn) 96®. 4*<pcDb.
31 (20.-B1. 5pcDb. 35; <20 6)

Scottish Mort. and Tst (25p) 105* 4b
Scottish Northern Invst Tit <25nr 104b«
Scomih Ontario (Z5 pi 61 <*(5 6)
Scottish Uld. Investors (25p) 570
Scottish Western Invst.

. (25p) 57 (20 6)
Second Alliance r25aV 179 (19-61
Second Gt. Northern (25p) 77 b BD.6)
Sees. Tst. of Scotland (ZSo> 175
Sfjye in*. <25p) 116 I19'6)
nockhaldgn inv. (25e) 88
Temple Bar (25pi 102. 7ocPf. 53 (19i6i
Throomortnn C25pi 88
Tor Invest. Cap aSo) 111
Tribune Inv. i25nl 60 i18'6>
Trip)e*«t can. 169 7 <1B-6)

Union :25B) 116'^® 17b««
ii»75

s,<
2f ,"r- ,ZSo> 1,7 *15*i

Unltd British Sees. >2501 122 119)6)
Unhed Capitals In»..f25p* 20i* V(15G)UnHed States Deb. Cpn. (ZSp) 89
XjF* For*h <25p) 70 (15<6)

Resources >25pi 1C7® BWltan Inv. r25o) ng® b '2Spi 84 |T5'B)Yeoman lav. i2Spl 196 (18:6 ?young Companies Inv. too 115(61

TOUT TRUSTS (1>

m "»"*?. CV Cd
-T,

v- t«- ln«- Units 77.5
rto*.E3 5 DV-

.
Fun* lne- Unhs 134.5

hS’P T>'^ u,T,-^,U P ,,i '’S'61

llVsi
G E* U*1 "*W Fund Inc. Unltl 93.9

Mjnd G Gen. Tst Fund Inc. Units 187

*H9/Si
G M,9h ,nC‘ ,n£ - Un,:* 7,J‘1

•{.SSI C Midland Gen. Inc. Units 196-31 0'S)

iiifS. G^Reoovonr Fund lne. Units 112.8
(1 9‘6i. Accum. Units 120 (18/6)

MINES

CAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Annual Interest Life

.
Authority

ephone member in •*.

parentheses^

go (01-478 3020}

- gross pay- Mintonm of

interest able .-sum bond

% ' £ Year

1H i-yeax. 200 4-5

12 i-year 200 6-7

12 maturity 1,000 2-3

Australian (3)
H
M9(6)

B G° ,d Mlnln° Area * {5rt 163
North Broken Hill Hldgs. 1WO 50* 98

Mining A Exploration i5n) 15
*>016)
Western Mining Corp. (SA0.50) 129* 30

Miscellaneous (42)
A**r Hitam Tin Dredging Malaysia Berhad
305 1 ZOI 6 )

Bersit Tin 4 Wolfram (25 p) 56
Charter Consolidated C25n) 142® 2 4 6 1.
_5pc Ln. 7T HBI61
Consolhtated Gold Fields i25o) 2400 35 8
2 40 37 4. 7-hucLn. 61b b (18/61.
Bboc Ln. 69b (18161 w

El Ora Mining 6 Exploration nop] 63
i19(6)

Geerar Tin Mines (25p) 145 (20(67
Kamuntlng Tin Dredging fSMO.SO) 68
(2

0

6 )

Pcngkalen 11 Op) 103 (20/6*
Petaiing Tin Berhad HMD 240
RIO TlntO-ZIne Corp. (25p) 295* 8 5 3 4
6 2 90. Ord. (Br.) (2Sp) 299 (15/6).
Ace. Ord. <25p) 290.

Selection Trust <25P) 538® 2 5
SH*ermlnes <2bo) 38 <19(6)
South Crafty 11 Op) 49
Tanks Con. Inv. iSOp) 183t

Rhodesian (3)

^[250)^290^(1 5(6)

Minerals'* RMOurces Corn. (58D1A0) 150

Nciunga Con. Cooper Minos SbPC Prf.

(K2).«0 (20/6)
Roan Con. Min*

Falcon Mla„
m.t.d. (Mangiila)

Wa i*k ta
~ Colliery (50n) 66® ».« .70®. 66

Zaml|l4 Cooper In*. (I.BD0.24I

inns 8 Ord. fK4) 100 (20(6)
- - — 70® 66

10 V (20:61

South African (27)
Anglo Aimer. Cpn SA IRD.10I 3860
Anplo Siinerican Gold Inv. (RD 4US35b

Bivvoonilfaicht (RO.ZSi *1/57.65 p408
Bracken (RO.90) 90 <20 6)

Buffelsfonte/n (Ri) SUS1S 14’. (I9'6i

Consd. Murafilspn (R0.10) 2B5 (19 6)
Deelkraai <R0.2O> 170 '19161

Doamfontein <R1) syf6.85
(1*61

East Driefcntein IR1) SU514J5 14.50

Kut'ltand ^^isd. (10rt Z0,J2\,5? -
East Rand Gold Uranium IRO.SO) 265 3

Ellbura (R11 110 (19'61 •

Free State Geduld (R0.50) n1410®
General Mining Pm. iRO-40» MO®
Gold Fields SA (B0JS5) SUMS , IIS.B)

Grootvlel <90261 *71 *US3 <1961
Harmony [RO.SO) 'U57.3S® p405
Hartebeestfonieln <R1) p1B7 (20 6)

Johannesburg Consd. inv. <R2) p1748
(16.6)

KlnrOM Olll 9354 J7JS8.SO *246 (IP,1*)
Kloof [RD 51/514.300 14.15
LMlie (R0.65) 79 (20/6)
Ubanoa .(R17 730
tydunburg (R0.12b) *9 09’6>
Manerale (R0J5) 3US2.3S:
Messina (R0.50) 65 (18:6)
Prasldem Brand (RD.50j pi 020 (20 6)
President Stesn (R0.50) M/SI 6* *<S
Randfdnteln rR2) 5US49 S2V P27S0 &US51
02730

RtlSIertburfl 4 RO.IO 1 145 4 (20-6)
St. Helena (Rl) SUS17 |19.'6>

Sentrust Bcoerk «RMO) WS4.25
Southvaal (RO.SO) 595 (19 5)
Stilfooteln (RO SO) 368
UC km. (Rl) 317 (19 61 .
Union Cnn. (RO.Sb) p402 M9.‘6>
Vaal Reefs (ROJOl 1647 (20 6)
Venunpast (Rl) 267 54 <18 6)
Vlakfantem 1 RO.9O 1 5US1.40 MSG)
West Drtefontein (Rl) *US49bi
Western Area Gold Mng. iRI) SU53
Western Deep Levels iRZ) pB68 SUS16b
IS 'a C2DJ6I

Western Hldgs. <RO.S0< P1830 SUS34U1
WinkeliuMlc Mines iRli 1US12'» <20-6)

West African (—

i

Arnold. Tip Mines NIOerta '>Dp7 25 b
<15.

-6)

Gold Base Metal Mines (12bnl 9b 9 >18 6)

Diamond (3)
DeBeers Conso.Mines Dfd. <R0.05) 4020
M/S7.46 p400. iBr.i iRO.Dfi) SUSS. 31
417181

OIL (231),
Attack Petrim (2 OP) 128 119/6}
Brlt.-Boraeo Petin*. Sydncau ilOpi 230
120161

Brif. Pelim. pi 166® 2:® 60* 40i® TO*1

66® 8 2 74 70 64 60S 72 50. BDEtst
Pf. 70 (1516). 9pc2ndPt. 74b. 6ptDb.

Burman Oil 128® SI® 2® JO® 30 b 1.
7 PCRd.PI. SI .*»; bt SpcPi 53 -16,’6i.
7<7^cUns.Ln. 67b <19!G). B'lPcUnS.Ln.
63 >i®

Century Oils Grp. *10p) 85b® 6® 78 60
Charter hall t5») 43b
HuntHig Petlm. S*f«. <25p» 131
KCA Intnl. t25oi 36 7
Lndn Scot. Marine Oil i2Sd, 246® 5« 9®
SO S 2 3 6 4 46. Oil Prd. <10p> 75 B®
BOO 7931 5 90. 14pcUnS.Ln. 100'it®
<1®

Oil ExPln. IIOPI 282 4
Premier Cons. Oilfields '5P) 36® 40 5 <: 4
Royal Dutch Petlm. <f120i 37JO 37 >t S
SUS69 i19/6>

Shell Transpt. Trdg. <25p) 355 6 B a ?o
2. New i25p) 3760 69® 70 4 66 S 72
fiSt <4>6<. iBr.i ,25pi 366 2 <T9.G(.
7pc2ndPI 59 '< (2016

1

Steau Rooiana (Brit.) BecPf. (25p> 15
H5l6>

Teuco Intnl. Fin. Corp. 4Lpc5rlg.SCnv.
Gtd.Ln. 59'.

Trlcentrol 1 2 So) 230® B 4 5 40 35. New
iZSnl 236® 20 B 7 4 9 <Frg". Heidi
(2501 240. New <25p) 235

Ultramar <25p* 3050 4 2 5 300 7.
7pcRd-Pfd 146-, <20l6i

PROPERTY <97)
Allied Londun Praps. iIOpi 74® 5. IQpc
Ft. 94 MBI6)

Amal. Esuies (Sp> 15 15 <15/61
Apex Props. iIOpi 10S
AquiS 5KS. -5P* ZB
Argyle Secs. 12pcDb. 81 ’<

Bark Comml. Holdings <10p) 6b b
Beaumont Props. '25p> ill
Berkeley Hamhro Proptv. (25p> 174 i18I6i
Billon iPercyi >250* 22B tlB-'Bi
Bradford Proptv. Tn. rxBvi 418 >20,-6i
British Land i25ol 70® 6B 7. ?2ocUnSec.
Ln. 226 iie/6-

Brixton Estate <25p> HO <16 6i

Capital Counties Proper. >25pl 86 b® 71;
5 7. 9-'<i>cUniec.Ln. 73 <20 6t

Carrington Inv. t50pi 130 HB/6i
Chnrchburv Eats. <2Spi 395 I18I6>
City OUiccs i25p< 86®
Com pen Holdings <20a< 1 55 <15:61
Control Secs. <TOpi 42 ,16:6 1

Country New Town Praps. >10pi 41 ’Ml.

7pcLn. 131 (18)6)
Count* District Props. (10pl 2CB
Dacian Holdings I25p, 137 |19,6<

Dares Ests. MOpi 20 (20.61. 6bpc1st
DO. 58 (1B/61

Dorrmgton In*. >10p» 70 <18/6,
English Prooty. Cpn. 1 ZocUnsec.Ln. 89
il5/6i

Estates Gen. Inv. (20m 32 (19 6i

Evans of Leeds (2 Sp> 103 (20,Ei
Five Oaks Inv. i25p> 23 b® 40
Gt. Portland Ests. i50pi 304®
Green iR.i Props. <10p> 48
Hales Props. <25 pi BS (1Sr6i
Hammerson Proptv. In*. Tst. i25P' 820®.
A (2SPi 820®

Haslemere Ests. (IDoi 294
House Proptv. London (SOoi 235 (1fi'6i
imry Praoty. Holdings i2Sp> 648 (lB'6t
Kennlngt Ests. BoclstDh. 72®
Lai no Properties <25p* 152 i13.fii. A (ZSp,
156 <20-6,

Land Investors QSm 53 <19'Ei

Land Securities inv. Tsu i50pi 286® 3® 1®
79 9. 6o:Db. 198B-93 56b SL >15«i.
BbncDb. 197B-83 SQ'c <1 SB.. SbpeLn.
68b. S'ipcLii. 221 120-6*. GbPCLn. 133
<19.*i. 1 DpcLn. 163 2 (18 G>
Law Land COpi 67bO 7. TbpeDb. 74
<1S'6i

London, Provincial Shop Centres i Hldgs.

i

iIOpi .238
London County Freehold. Leasehold Pas.
7>*ncDb. 70®

London Shoo Property Tst. SbpeLn. 106
EPC iZSpl 1571 61. New <25pi 1610 60;
58 9. New i25p> 31® 6 pm. 8ncl.ii.

61b®. 6'.-pcLn. 70b <1S'Ei
Marlborough Property Hldgs. <Sp> 35 b
118/6)
M arier [dates >25m 42 -j® 3®
Mounrrie<t Esiales i5p' 122 120 61

MiICklow .A. J.i Gro. i25pi 133 <18-6!
Municipal Properties i50pi 410 na/6i
North British Properties ‘23pi 110 ,l9t6<

Peachey Property Cpn. i2£pi 119® 21 20
Property. Reversionary Inv. Cpn. A (25pi
400 <18fi>

Property Security In*. Tsl <50p' 155 <20 6'

BprCum.Pf. 71 ctB 6)
Raglan Property Tst. <5pi 6b >18 6,
Reliable PronrrtBS i25pi 78 *19-6,
Rush Tornpklps Grp. <25P> 130 1 >18 6>
Samuel Prooertes '25p» 111 7 <19‘6* -.

Scottish MeiropoUtan Property <20n> 124
3 |1B.'6 i. New izopi 126 (1916'. 9neLn..
199 «1 5 6)

Second City Properties dOpi si-t *20'ei

MdSPChO -Eolre. 42® ‘ '

Sceptre Resooi-scs 370®
Southern Patihc Pe:s. 2S2*
Swire Pacific A 63b*

V^'TviS

-h--- - •••..- 2

Weeks Resources :ar
Woodslde Pets. 47® fio 5

JUNE 20 icj;
,

Berlnntai Tm 132®
Eeeinc £22a:*
Bougainville Cooner io9® t3 12
Central PacitiC Minerals 6CD® 30 • :

Clba Gicgv 8nC Cunr. £9io *

Gold Mines pi Kaigasriie bi®
Guir Oil Canada S.Z7.-.Q
HnUhisan Wham so a 46
lmoc-^af Oil Canada A C15-VS
jaidlne MatheSSn 113
L<on Molrh 125
Oil Jwfrch 8>.®
Swire Props. 31:0

JUNE 19
Allstate Ex. Sro
BeriunU; TIB 193
Bougainville Can Dvr in
Ctba GiMY 7 bee Conv. £34 U Bpc Conv,
£93b

Conslnc Rle> T.nle 137
Endeavour Recourens jj:.
Geld Mines o: KalETDrl.c E 2* 3®
jardine Matheson 119'; 20
Metramar M.ncrals 6
OshbridS* as®
i) Search ,i;0
pat the Copper >.U51 31®
PC troll na ^USlSI'j®
Pc-scidcn S20. 30 .

Scicasz E*- ^fi
.

Swire Pacific A.E50
Unilever NV .FI.20 1

, £SJ
Vultan Minerals 10

JUNE IS
American Tel. am* Tr.l 'USEBMO
8ou9S,n*lllc Ccrrcr 1110 12
Canadian Patmc ir*. £ij\,
Clba Giegy 7tipc Cen». E94 <
Fndc'xvaur Rnnrr'i 13* 13
Exxon Cora. '.US49 1.;*
imperial Oil SUSJf's*
Jardlno Malhcson :is .4 .

Kolim Malay.-* 4E
MIM Hides. *L‘S;.43®
Niagara Sure Ccrr. susil-'i.,®
Oil Search S' ;
Pacific Coppe- r.U5t 31®
Public Service Elec Gas CU521 >-7$

Selrast Ex SUSD.53 :® p43o 50
Shell Canada £10r-,o
Swire Praps. 31
Unide* 65
Veto AG £4 3

JUNE 15
Adams Express »US 1

2
'.

Ar.heusvr 8us:n '.US22'.-*

Arpd- |ny. 1B0
Avon Product! £24b
8. H. South 93®
BP Canada CiZhto W:«
86ugaln>ille Copper 110®
C.&.R. 238®
Ciba Giegy 7bK Conv. £94
Coca Cola £20 *<

Continental Cm®- £14 >i
C.2. Induct. 1 B 1 ®
Forvclec <Br.i LSBO®
Gold Mince of Kamceriie 83®
Hamerslev Hiegs. 150
Hong Kong Land 74*
Hooker c-vp 43
K. Mart £14 b
Mannet Metal 160
Marathon OH wo
Minnesota Mining £29

b

Northern Mining 55
Ocean Resources 5 U 50.110
Qil Search S’,®
PanconUnenlal £6H
Peirpbna £77':1®
Pase:<on 51® 3®
Rand Leases 1US040
S'" ire Paeihc AM 1:
Tncontmental », „ „
Waste Management £l7irffi

RULE 163 (2> (al

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

JUNE 21
Baker Ijohn) (insulation, Pfd. 192 90
Carlton Real Ests- 30
Channel Hotels Props. 20
Clyde Petroleum 194 2 90 86 2 80 78
Dalkeith 'Cerioni 15
EidrxiBC Poce A 310
G.R.A. Prop. TK. 16 >. 1,
Hartley Baird 4
ip® cargo Airlines 128 6 5
Lifeguard Auw. 45 4
Maddock 9
Mcr-ydown W,ne 34
Mprral (Abell 3 5p«Pf. 90 BO
Nationwide Leisure 9':

New Court Natural Resources 20
Norton Villierv Trnwrph 3
Oldham Brewcrv so
Tel Dedoe RagalU Inv 20
Twinlock l2ncLn. 1376-99 £75
Uragatc Inv. 178

JUNE 20

Baker ijonn) Ilnsulationi Pfd. 117 1 1
Bonin iCharies] 2? 7
Cambrldae Inst. 2>* 2. Ord. lOn 3

Carlton Real Ests. 9
C'airmaee 2.3'r

Civtfe Peirolcum 1 .

8

Crampnorn 330

b 1<
126. 6peCn*.Pf

G.RJL. Pro®. T*L 16**
IAS Cargo AH ~

1 80b 75 2':
Jel tel Tit. 4 3'*. 1 0ne Ft.' 32 1 26 7
Maddeck 9
Nationwide Leisure 10-9
Norton Villiers Triumph 4
Oldham Euv. New 102

S
uecns Park Rangers F.C. 90
uern S- warehouse 5'*

TeJbcdde Regalia Inv. 20
Workington Brewery S iKldDS. 1990.85
£71 pc

JUNE 19
Applied Computer Tectunoues 777 S
feMth (Charles! 2:
Cambridge Inst. 2 * i'a
Carlton Real Esu. 5ns. Bp 27 1 fi

:
:

5ns. 130 27 ; 7
ClaJ-mate 24
Clvde Petroleum 192 SO 78 6 4 70
Daiaeltn >Cc*iani 13
Denemse IJi* 13
Daloswella 35 4 3 Z-: 2 1
Edinburgh Sec] S9b 9 8 :, 8 7
Eldridgc Peer A 314 10
forestry Pulp Paper id
G.R A. -Prop. Tsl. 16'.
IA5 Cargo .Airline) 128
Jersey New Water works l2bDcDb. 1965-37
£95

KeUSCk Ord. lOp SB 7 B S. Cm. Irr. Sd
Kuala Pergau Ruhbcr Plantns 2
Kunlek 22
MadBOCK »b 3 6 4
N.M.W. Computers 168 5
Nationvr.de Leisure 10
New Court Natural Resource* 21
Oldham Brewery 78
Oldham (ill. New 102 1 100. Ord. 5Op
100

Ormyrod (John] 15 TocPf. 25
Queen st. Warehouse 4
Sou tti era Newspapers 140 "a 40

OhmOridge 1 nil. 2
CarCsn Roal IStv Sh*. 8© 26b S 3br 5*
Snv. " Or 26b 6

Chester Corp. JVDIl'td. £25
Clyde Peirgleum Ifi 4 ) ,6 4's 4 ! TO
69

Dalkeith iCcvIgn- 14
Edinnuran Sec--. 5B
tmr'.!^h.,l* P.-.nerForciin Pulp Paper 15

,
G.P A. Prop Tst. 17 16 ; IE
IAS Cmgo Airlines 1 3d 6 3 4 3 1.
C-v P' l S3. BO

Kelli:): id. Cnv.Ln, 1st Sen. 8s,
2nd Seri. St 7

Kunick 21 '

Mltklaik o 8 6'; 6 7erCny. £37
hAanchc.Irr Un'lro F.C. 210
Min. no lne. Csrn. On 5 a-: 4 2
N.M v/ ComouUrs :r,s 5 i
Nationwide Lei/u-e 1 0 - ID
Ouc?n 51 Warehouse 5b
Par.per: F.C. 890
3M Uk 41prP*. 52 51* 1 -

Un.lcd F'lenfll/ )n»ur. ft 95 4'*
Uraoate Inv. 177

(X
Cns.L®.

JUNE 18
Applied Computer Tecnninues 1F0 75 70

RULE 163 (3)
Bargains marked fur approvprt
companies engaged solely in

mineral exploration.

JUNE 21
Candecca Krsourcr. 69 •

CCP North Sra Avsns. 550
Gas Oil Actvnoc ltd
Sicticnfi 235 30 23 t*

JUNE 20
Candeeca Rrseurces 69 B 6
C.C P. North 5CJ Assets. £16':
C<u« Oil 550
siencn >Uf. ! 23£ 4 2 33 2f 6

Applied comourer Tecnninues iru ra .u . wJ5_'
,
0.i jr 0

Saker - John- ilnsulatonl Pfd. 163 1 M 79
011 1L0

Burrouoh -James. 150 [
JTINE 19Cambrlpue In*!. 3<> 2 1‘s 2'a 1

Ooloswella SO 29
G.R.A. Pran Tst. 16';
IAS Cargo Airlines 133 2 1 30
Maedock 9
Manchester united F C. 210
MNeei Tsl. IB - :e
Mining In*. Corp. 95
Nsrtta Sea Assets 975
Norton Villiers Triumph 4 3
Portsmouth Watur 4m

P

ern Db, £28 JUNE 15
QueenS: Warehouse 6 5 1 *

Rangers F.C. 800
Twinlock 32'. 2 1 :

JUNE 15
Ann Sired Brewery 4Z5
Assoc. Tea Ests Ceylon 26 4 b 4
Baker ijchni i Insulation) Pld. 132
Bel) SnePf. 32
Bcath -Charles) 2 8 7

5. ebons (UK' 205
Viking Oil 1G6

JUNE IR
Candeca Resources 64
Cufl 0,1 525
Siroens -UK I 20C 200
V.klns 011 165

Cmderca Reseurces 64 3 2
CCP Nertn Sea Av.d:< 416': •

•
,

r| u« o.t 5=0 ’

G-s a--d Oh Acreage 16o : 6 5
Bienens UK- 202 200 Via 6 3 I

VikinS 0,1 160 ’

, By ps'rjnisaiun os f.hn S:cck EAchans B j
Co.incit *
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate M per cent

(since Juno 12, 1979)

The Treasury hill rite fell by
0.1347 per cent lo 13.2562 per
cent at yesterday's lender, and
the minimum accepted bid rose
to £96.69 from £96.65. Bids at
that level were met as To about
20 per cem ami above in full.
The £300m hills on oirer attracted
bids of £fWI.7ni against £I.211.6ni
previously and all bills offered
.were allotted. Next week a
further £300m will be on offer,
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

OTHER MARKETS

In the money market the
authorities bought a small
amount of Treasury bills ail

direct from the discount houses,
with the latter paying 13-13) per
cent for secured call loans at

the start and around 13 per cent
at the end.

In the interbank market, week-
end loans opened at 131-13? per
cent and eased to 12)-12] per
cent before coming hack to 132-

13£ per cent and soaring to 1S-20
per cent. Closing balances were
taken in the region of 14-16 per
cent

Rales in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
than just on dollar weakness.
However yesterday ns trade-

weighted index Tell tn 6S.6 frmn
Thursdays three-year peak of
6S.P. Acams! the dollar it

opened at §2.1425-2.14:55 and
eased in $2.l4ih1 before recover-

Trading in yesterday’s foreign
exchange market showed no real

clear trend ahead of the week-
end. The U S. dollar remained
weak, but there was nothing new
in the market to further its

general decline. Dealers were
still clearly worried liver the

U.S. economy, with tins week's
money supply figures proving In

be something of a trigger point
signalling a general switching
out of dollars.

Sterling failed to capitalise on
a weaker dollar, although earlier
in the week it had tended to

improve on its own merit rather

ing later in the day in tmn-h
82 1170-2 14S9. With demand fur
ih»* dollar general hij «ut of the
US.. 'the piitind finished below
it>; best at $2.141 0-2 1420. a riM*

uf 15 points Irom Thursday

Unld continued to improve m
the bulliuu market and reached
an all-time closing high of $2S2i-
$283,

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

June 21 L S Not® Rate®

Austria
!

28-VZ9iiAraentlna Pose., i 2771-2791 • 1293 13D£
Australia ^

Dollar .. . 1.9180-1.9244 Q.B9Sfi-0.89B5.Belgiu(n 65.fi0-b6.60
Brasil Cruzeiro..! 54.58-55.38 1 25.40 25.85 :Denmark... 11.47-11.57
Finland Markka... - 8.58-8.40 3.8980 5.9D30 France i 9.17-9 27
Greek Drachma. 78 129-80.012 56.50 37.35 iGermany 3.92-4.02i{
Hong Kong Dollar 10.92M 0.94, 5.1100-5.1120 .Italy i 1.765 1,805
Iran Rial 155.50-160 , 72-75 Japan 465-478
Kuwait Dinar >KD 0.588-0.598

. 0.2768-0.2769 Netherlands - 4.34-4.44
Luxembourg Frc. C-3.66 63.78

: U9.75-39.77 Norway ' 10.90 11.00
Malaysia Dollar... 4.6700 4.6810 2.1838 2.1848 Portugal 101-105
New Zealand Dir. 2.1285 2.134S 0.9940-0.9965 ‘Spain 139 142
Saudi Arab. Pi', al 7.23-7.29 3.2740-3.5840 .Switzerland 3.50-3.60
Singapore Collar, 4.6625 4.6735 2.1835-2.1845 United States.J 2.13i;-2.14lj
Sth. African Rand l.aoi- l.BU; 0.845ao.B475 Yugoslavia ; 5Bta-42i:

Rsie given lor Argentina Is free rate.

Day’s Throe
June 22 spread Close One momfi p.3. months p.a.

U.S. 2.1400-2.1480 2.1410-2.1420 0.62-0.57c pm 3.471.70-1.00 pm 3.08
Canada 2.5155-2.5270 2,5160-2 5175 0.72-0. 62c pm 3.191 90-1 .SO pm 2.94
Neihlnd. 4.35-439 ,f

4.35>j-3.3CU 2*t-VjC pm 5 6&S*i-4,c pm 4.70
Belqiurri 63.50-64.00 63.66-63.78 25-15C pm 3.7760-50 pm 345
Denmark 11.43-11.09 . 11.43t.-11.44i, 1J«ora pni-’.ore dis 0 793V:, prn 0.39
Ireland 1.0525-1.0640 1.0555-1.0565 23-33P dis -3.1379-89 dis -3.1B
Vie. Get 3.95-3.99 3- 96 '.-3.97’. 3V-2Vpl pn* S CSS 1 ..7L pm 7.93
Portugal 104.80-105.60 104.90-105.20 40- 100c dis -8 00135-235 dis — 7.04
Spam 141 .20-142.00 141.20-141.45 80-30c pm 4 67105-55 pm 2.26
Italy 1788-1800 1788-1790 >.-2t, lire dis 0.B41 pm -1 dis par
Norway 10.91 >^10.95*1 10.91tj-10.92t, ^-S'lbir pm 4.67lqi..l2:j pm 4 81
Fiance 9.13-9. 24** a.2(P.-9J,V« St.-C'jc pm 3 4271-fit. pm 304
Sweden 9.16+9.23 9.16V9.18 S'.-I’ron: pm 3 27Q‘.,j6», pm 3.38

Japan 460.470 46T:-462tr 3.95-3 65y pm 9 S79.30-9 85 8.46
Austria 29-00-29.40 29.10-29.15 20-10qro pm 6.1B47-37 pm 5.77
Swiu. 3.50-356^ 3 53l<-3.54\ 4t-3>2C pm 13 5512-11 pm 12.99
Belgian rata is for conveifiblo Irenes. Financial (rant 66 00-66.10c pm.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Six-month forward dollar 2.80-2. 75c pm, 12-mcnih 4 90-4.BCk pm.

GOLD
June 22 * June 21

June 22
1979

Sterling [ Local |Local Autk.|
Certificate

,
Interbank

:
Authority (negotiable

of deccsit' deposits

- i 13IS-20Overnight
2 cays notice „

7 days or —
7 day, notic6.. —
One month - . I37f.-i3)|
Two months ... isj^- 13.'; ' 11 ;> m.; ,

Three months. 15:a-13)< . X3A< 13 ,

k

Slough Estates iZSoi 100;® 6. New (2Sni
]
Six months .... H't-13,:,-

'

"

1°7® 6. Nine months... lZii-12;..
Stock Conversion ln*. Tst. (25p> 355 4
(lS.'B)

Sunlev (Beriuird- In*. Tsl. I25p, M2
Town. City Properties *10pi 19'i® ’» 'i.

GpcLn. 86 (IB S'. 14PtLn. 95 <:7'6)
Trafford Park Estates <25 p' 145 M9 8>
United Kingdom P<ot»*rtv rjspi 29 31

United Real Property Tst. ,Z5o, 483 (20 Fi
Warner Estate Hldgs. 6i;3CLn. S5';» 2
WfBb ,J * (5p* IS 1 - t20-6)
Westminster Prooert* Grp. <20n. 44® 4.
6 :

: pc DC. 74 (1B‘6>

i
Ono year - 12.^

i

Two years.-
-i2'2

:

1312-13*4

lS't^SS#
! 13»a

13»i-15lj ; 13)1-1316

13-VI3?a
131(-13 4

121c- 1258

12V 15

bonds

13U-13.H)
1278-13
123B-12-J

14t«-14i«
14 L,

14
131® 12J,
13-1258

12 VI 2 hi

Finance
|

|DUcourrt: I Eligible
House Company, market Treasury i Bank

Deposits
I
Dsposlta deposit Bills * Bills t

Fine
Trade
Bills 4-

14ifl
141*
14)8

141b
132,
1314
13

RUBBER (2)

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accouaits shares •Term shares.

• % % %
National )—

-

7.75 . 8.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Thrift : 6.25 8.75
.

— —
e 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9:00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Hastings and Thanet 7.75 • 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs-, 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

rd and Bingley — 7.75 8.00 9J25 9.50 4 yrs-, 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 0 yrs.

ater 7.75 8.00 9.50 9.50 4 yrs., .9.10 21 yrs.. 8.75 0 yrs.

and West 7.75 ' 8.00 9-25 —
.Economic 7.75 8;do . 9J15 8.25 3 months' notice

lia '7.75 3.00 925 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

y - 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs-, 8.50 2 yrs.

.

7.75 S.50 9.50 —
c •— 7.50

,

«8^0 9.00 — • 8.40 over £5,000

L ; - 7.75 8.00 9J!5 8.75 6 mths. not £500 min. 8.50 3;mth.

lham and Gloucester

.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

s Regency 7.75 - 8.30 9.50 9.80 4 yrs., 9.30 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs.

London 8.00 •8^0 9.25 9.35 3 yrs..increment share min. £500

ry Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs;. min ., 8.50 3mths

ry Provident 7.75. 8.00 . 10.00 9.50 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs.. 8.75 2 yrs.

hire 7.75 8.00 9.25 8.50 up to 3 months' notice

and Acton — 7.75 8.50 — 9.15 2 yrs, £2,000 minimum sum

y 7.75 aoo 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

rich 6.45 8.10 9J25 9.60 4 yrs^ 9.10 3 yrs- 8.25 2 yrs.

7.75 8.25 8-50 9.00 3 months' notice £1,000 -

7.75 8.00 ' 9.25 9.50 4- yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

jf England .7.75 .8.00 . 9JJ5 9.50 4 yrs., 8.50 3; months' notice

of Oak and Enfield...- 7.75 8.25
- 9.75 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

S.OO 8.50 — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

9.50 4 yrs., g.oo 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs,

9.00 3 months' notice, £350-£5,000

8.55 2 years. 3 years

9.50 4 yra., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.25 3 raths.

9.60 4/5 yrs., S.fiO 2 yrs., min. £1,000

19.25 2 yrs,; t9.00 1 yr,

5.55 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

9.40 6 mths.,S.75 3 mths., mio. £1,000

9-50 4 yrs., 9.00-3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs„ 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., mio. £500

9.00 3 mthx., 9^25 6 mthsn min. £1.000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 3 mths.

9J5Q 4 vrs, 9.00-2' yrs., 8.75 3 months

9.00 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yra, S.75 1 yr.

' 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs., 8.85 3 mths. not. min. £500

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

* Bales normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

~
. i includes 0.25% Centenary j»onus throughout 1979.

these mes are after basic rate tax liability has been sealed on behalf of the investor.

rsfield and Bradford... 7.75 8.00 - 9^5

th — 7.75 8.30 9.75

lgton Spa 7.85 8.10 10.97

Permanent 7.75 S.00 9.25

7.75 : 8-00 9^5
7.75 S.00 9.45

1 Goldhawk 7.75 tSJ50 |9.75

Mowbray 7.85 8.1Q 9.25

tgion S.25 S,75 .

—
a< Counties 8.00 8.30 9.30

wide 7.75 8.00 9.25

stie Permanent 7.75 s.00 9.30

5.50 "S.75 —
•rn Rock...—.—- 7.75 8.00 9.25

± —

—

7.75 8.00 9.50

ifiton
7.40 S.40 10.00

wu Mutual 8.00 8.50 —
in 7.75 8.00 9.25

paiity - 7.75 8.00 9.25

ssive 8.00 8^5 9.25

*ty -Owners 7.75 ..&50 9.75

7.75 S.00 9.25

n. — 1 7.75 S.00 9.25

: Mutual ...'.... —

'

7.75.. - 8.35 18.00

and Country 7.75 8.00 10.00

amstow ..v, 7.75 S.10 9.20

•ich 7.75. . S.00 9J25

Anola- Indonesian Corporations i25pi 117
I2D(6>

Bert am Consolidated Rubber (10o> 196
<18161 _ |

Consolidated Plantations <10t» 48 s
D9I6I. War. to sub. 123 (IS.'fii i

Grand Central Inv. Hldgs. tlOp* 11 <20.'6>
Guthrie Corp. 6020
Harrisons Malaysian Estates i10p< 151

20'6>
Highlands and Lowlands Berhad iSMD-50)
101 2 i2D/6>

Klnta K el las Rubber Estates IIOpi 189 90
(18(6)

Londnn Sumatra Plantations iIOpi 298
(20(61

Malaysia Rubber <10pi 200 10 i20'6i
Plantation Hldps. (IOpi 103 i20/6<
Rembta Rubber (Spi 40 <18.'6i

Rlghtwise HOP* 165 <19/6i
Sunoet Bahru Rubber Eslates <10o> IBS
(19(61

Sungei Krian Rubber Estate iIOpi 127

UK RAILWAYS (—

)

Bgnadlan Pacific (SCS) SUS2GV <15 6>. 7 -<pc <

i-<. Series A i.CIOi p«70 ilS.'Qi. <bc
Db. 30 '? I19 i6i

FOREIGN RAILWAYS t3)
Antofagasta iChllli and Bolivia Rv. 21
Armavlr-Touanse Railwnv 25® 16®
Black Sea- Kuban Railway 260
kahetian Rlv- 26®
Kokand -Namangan R*. 1500
Russian South Eastern Rlv. 14®
Troltrk Rlv. 660

SHIPPING (28)
BrM^ ^Commonwealth Shipping i50p) 355

Caledonia inv. (25pi 290 [fa 6>
Common Bras. iSOp) 207'* fIS.bj
Fisher IJ i I25p) 170 <15 6)
Fun«ss Withy 29DO 90 87
Gialg Shipping 2BS1® 75

Local authotiiy nnd fmancfl houses seven days
1

notice, others seven days' fixed. “Long-term local authority mortgage
r^ies nominally three year:, 12‘i-13 per cant; -tout years 12’r 13 per cent; five years 12^ .13*4 per cem. O Bank bill cotes
•I table are buying rales (or prime paper. Buying rale for tour-months bank bills 13 3* per cent; rour-monihs trade bills
ir, per cent.

AcptOkiitiain selling rcie lor oiie-morah Treasuiy bills 13Hv per cent: two-months IS3
!* per cent: ihu»c momhe 13*,

per cei!! Apoioyimere selling rate loi one-montli banfc bills 13"j* per com; two month 13s
. per cont: end ihree-month

13*j oei cent, one-month trade bills 14; per cent; two-month 14 pei cent; end three-month 13*, per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 per cent from Juno 1. 1979.
c:er.r.nr Ban!- D&oosr: Rates lor small sums at seven days' nonce 11*,.12 per cenr. Clearing Bank Rales lor lending
14 pe: cunt. Treasury Bills: Average lender rates of discount 12.2562 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
T-c follswm nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates o( d eposit: one month 10.5Clio.60 per cent: three months 10.50-10.60 per cent; six

months i 0.45-10.55 per cent; one year 10.10-10.20 per cent.

Gold Bullion tfmo ouncei
Close S282U 2B3 itZBa 2B2*«

L-131.9-132.3!i£1SI.60-IS2

Opening S2BH--382U-S2BDl5.2ail4
tL'15l.5-lS1.7i.fl3l.«0-l52

Morning >281.95 S280.60
fixing <£131.445) '^131.182)

Afternoon *283 45 S28.23D
Fixing.. ii'132.083* (£131.6081

Gold Colne, domestically

Krugerrand. 5292-294 sa9i3Sa-292i4
(£136)13741 ..£135)136)1

New S72i;-74i: :s72ta-74i <

Sovereigns (£33- j -34-j i ,.£33 34Jr I

Old 592-94 592 94
Sovereigns i£4 3-441 |i£45-44)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.* 2 92 294 S29Cii-292tx
£136; 137)1 l«3B-.136i,

New ->72i*-74i: 672U-74 1

4

Sovereigns i£33'< 34»;) ')-'33'<-34i|i

Old 1692 94 692-94
Sovereigns i£43-44t ;.E43-44i

S20 Eagles.. >402-406 '3401-405
S 10 Eagles.. >227 231 F225-330
b Eagles S157-162 3155-265

June 21 j Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder;' Swum Franc

Weot Germani
Mark Trench Franc Italian Lira Asian fi Japanese Yen

lEhr-rt ferm • 141,-141. 10I( 101. gis-lOia 6i,J7 1<-S» 5*3A 8-aia 15-19 _ 5«;-5 ii
7 days notice.; 10 J« 10 i 3 gu-lOij 65,-7 Tj-ll#

1
8-8 Is 1&-16 12 - 1CI, . o^s-S

Me nth 14,!—14 J, 10 lg - 10< 10
J-4-Z 1

,

j. 8 i a -8ia 5i t -5sa
1

I 0 i<- 10 i: Ulv-IEI- 10 ,;

-

10^ 3'f-4Si|

throe rronthn....; 13- j-14,- 101j-I 0 i» lOii-llJ. ai* hi. ejz-Siit
I

10,'i-lOU 12-13 10,4-10^ 6 ,'. .51s
s>x months 15'^lSt.g iO;V3o: ; lOfi-11* ain-gsg Us 15fl 6 Ig- 6U

|
lOfi-lOl’i 12 1; -13 U 10 ^- 10 -.,

one yacr ' 13=4-13 101,- 101- lOU-lOie Bld-9ta 2 2 i B 61? -6*8 • lo^-llls 12)4-13', 10 .-. -lo;* 6 - 6 J 0

Long-term Eurodollar: two years S^-lOH* per cent: Ihree years per cent: lour years 9’,-9?i per cent; Rvo years 9*j-9?i per com nominal closing
:sr iisrt-lerm talia aie call tor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day cell lor guilders and Swiss Irancs. As.an rules aie closing ratos
Singapore.

ES3S EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Jacobs (J.l.) fZOnj 41I; ns 6)
London Overteas Freighters >25n>
Lvle Shipping I25n) 17S <15 6).
IZSnl T7B

Ocean Transport (25o) 100 - (20 6)
P ind 0 Die. 97® 30 a 3 4t* 3 : 5
Reardon Smith (BOpj 98 7 ITS Si.
(5bp) 60

Runclman rw.; <a5p1 75ij <20.6)
Stag Line 124 C20'6)

50® 1

I

ECU
csniral
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 22

*:i change
from
central
rate

change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit V.

Sterling
U.S. a
Canadian fi.

1
*

?; 14
a*

.;ll» 4

J 3J«Bel?' r. Franc ... 39.4582 40.4349 +2.48 + 1.66 -M.53
IDjwf h i-'fone .. 7.06552 7 26130 + 2-48 + 1.66 -*-1.636 1 9
Gftrn' r> D-Mark 2 51 Of4 2.51B44 + 0.31 -0.50 -M.1325 8

'. riaric ... 6.7S831 5.83846 + 0.71 -0.10 ±1.35
-1 4

Diitc: jiiildsi ... 2.72077 2.76899 + 1.77 +0.96 ±1.5075 • 7
! l*,S t. °jni 0.662638 0.667657 + 0.76 -0.06 -t-1.665 J Bit
iieic Lira 1148.15 1135.30 -1.12 -1.12 ±4.0725 Lira.. ... 1 10iz

TEA (2)
Assam Inv, 113
Camellia m*. nop) 420 1 2 08 6)
-awr<e Plant. Holdings 395 i20 G)
Lunuva (Cevonli Tea 300 <20 6)
McLeod RufSM 273®

Koran Tea Holdings 350 >16 S'
arr.n Holci.ngs C25p) 142 (19 5*

TRAittWAYS (—

)

Anglo Argentine Trams tSo) 17'- (IBS)
CttV Buenos Aires Trams 17 .IS 6)

CANALS (2)
Bristol Channel Ship Repa>rcrs ilOn) S',
If KOI
HMndhesier Ship Canal 2920. SncPpPi.

Mersev Docks Harbour 25 • *15 6J
Millard Docks 173 (18. Gi

WATERWORKS <—

/

tos) Surrey Wtr. 8 4.9 bc 46 <15 6>
Hartlenool Wtr. 4,D259CPf. 64 (18 6<
Ltd Valiev 7i.o:Cb. 67> .*5 6

Chartgen are (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adrustmcni calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

CURRENCY RATES

I

Bank Special European
June 22

, rat* Drawing Currency
' Right*

]
Unit

j
0.5992441 Q.631226
1.28448 >1.35505
1.50926 1 1.59354

117.8029 18.5303
38.3321 40.4280

|6.884BI : 7.25901
2.38700 >2.51823
12.62483 '2.76837

j
5.54960 '.5.35247

! 1077.68 . 1136.55
Y*n

,
4)4

|
281.173

;

295.241
Nnwgn. K I 7 Unaval I. 6.93312
Spanish Pee.. 8

|

• 89.4673
Swedish Kr...; 6>i ,

6.53739 5.83187
Swiss Fr. 1 12.14611 2.1-6402

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

June 22
Bank of ' Morgan
England - Guaranty
Index changes X

Bterling 66.6 — 36.2
U.S. dollar 85.2

;

- 8.0
.

Canadian dollar. - ao.3 : —17.4
Austrian schilling.. 146.8 ! +19.1
Belgian franc.. 1 15.4

|
+ 13 2

'

Danish kroner 113.7 !
-f 2.8

Deutsche Mark- ... 151.0
!

+42.3
Swiss franc 199.5 + 84.0 i
Guilder 123.3 + 16.6
French franc 99.1 -6.9
Lira 64.6 -49.1
Yen 133.4 -31.9

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index = 100).

June 22 PoundSterling U.S. Dollar Deutscham'fc Japan'me Yen Swiss Franc Dutch Gulkfr Italian Lira Canada DoileriBelgian Franc

Pound Sterling

U.S. Dc-'.'ar

1

j

0.467
2.142

1.

3.973
1.855

462.0
215.7

B.218
4.302

3.54S
1.654

4.358
2.035

1789.
B35.4

2.517
1.175

53.73
29.76

Dcutcehemarfc
Japa:ietij Yen 1.1C0

0.252
\ 2 165

0.539
4.635

1.
S.6B8

116.3
lOOO.

2.310
19.94

0.892
7.668

1.097
9.432

450.3
3872.

0.634
5.448

16.04
137.9

French rrnne 10

Swiss Franc
|

1.085

;

0.232
.

2.325
0.605

4.312
1.121

601.5
130.4

10.
2.601

3.845
1.

4.730
1.230

1942.
505.0

2.732
0.710

69. IB
17.99

- -

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.000

f 0.229
1 0.559

0.491
1.197

0.912
2.221

1060
268.2

2.114
5 150

0 813
1.980

1.

2.436 '

410.6
1000.

0.573
1.407

14.63
35.62

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1 0.397
|

1.569
0.551
3.360

1.578
6.233

183.6
724.

B

3.GG0
14.46

1.408
5.B59

1.731
6.837

710.8
2807.

1.
3.949

25.32
100.

Portsmouth
^

Wtr. BscPf. 1984 (£10 pa.)
j

—

special list
j

CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 22/6/79
Business done fa securities

j

quoted in Uie Honfhly Supple.
\

Name and description

Assiiciaied Paper 9Jpc Cv. S5-EH)

Erii.<c Land i'Jpe Cv. 2002

menL

JUNE 21 (3>
NikolapI (City ait S«GctdBsi. 1912 £7D«

rat off <C'tv of* SocLn. 1903 £.70®

JI’NE 20 (MI)

JUNE 19 (Nil)

JUNE IS (Nil)

JUNE 15 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (c)

Bargains marked In securities
which are quoled or lisled on an

! Thnrn Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94
Overseas Slock Exchange. ! ...

Ti»7.er.' Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981

Size
Ifni)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dales

Flat
yield

Premium f

Stationer- provideH h<r

.dota STHEAM International

Cheap(+ )

Income Dearf — )•;»

Red.
yield Curreni Ranget Equ.S Conv.^ Djff.'V Current

0.00 110.00 200.0 75-SO 9.0 S.3 4.8 - 6 to 13 60 9-> 3.0 - 1.1

j

Bjnk of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1.20 161.00 47.6 77-SO 6.3 3.8 -6.1 “10 lo 3 0.0 9.4 5.5 +11.6

T.71 235.00 333.3 80-97 5.1 3.6 5.2 -10 to 10 0.0 91.0 40.7 + 35.5

Eng/ ibli Properly 12pe Cv. OCMio . 15.31 90.00 150.0 76-84 13.6 13.6 O.S - 1 10 17 2i2 4I.S 19.7 +18.9

! Hanlon Trust 6’ pc Cv. SS-B3 0S-9J X'ifi 00X6 8CX 7.1 7.5 1.1 - 7 to 1 5.7 3.2 — 2.S - 3.9

Slouch Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90 5.50 200.00 1S7.5 78^5 5.0 0.6 - 2 to 10 34.1 39.7 2.S + 2.2

4.19 119.00 29.1 75-80 42! 2.9 -3.1 - 7 to 2 S.7 4.5 -3.4 - 0.4

JUNE 21

AMAD 30®
Auitriltin Oil Gib 49®
BP Canada L/5I Z3Q
Bwvm.n 6S
Bow Valley £13i;

Can. Pk. Inv. uSi 25. 60®
Conslnc Rm-Tmui 1 BS® Do. cp;,
g20 4;

Endeavour Resources i ; >

EjilOfl Cph. £27't
Ore Ami*r.can O'l Texas US5 6i:<0
Jand.ne Matheson 118® 1 7 •

Kuiim Malaysia. «6'i
MlM Hides. IBS
Magnet Metal 19®
Mesa Fels. l/Ss 52M
Metal Expire. Si'-

0.7S 89.00 153.9 74-79 9.1 14.2 52 - 1 to 11 0.0 0.6 0.0 - 5.2

Ultramar 7pc nei R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97 1.47 0.5 r6-82 7-0 4J2 -9.0 - 9 to 7 21.9 25.S 2.4 +11.5

j
\v')lkin«nn Mau-h lOpc Cv. JS3-98 11.10 80.00 40.0 76-83 12J 12.8 17.0 17 to 30 28.U 31.2 3.S -13.1

ed.
: • N'-imber oi ordinap, shares mso winch E100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra c&s! e* inveiimeni tn convertible eapicsscd as per cont o! iho
I cc,sr ol the equit,- in lilt conacnib's sicck. I Thice-monrh range. § Income on number of ordinary snares mio which C1TO nominal of convertible stock is convertible.

! This iij-ome. »<p'i53 tid in pcrn.o. 13 summed from present time until income on otdinery shares is greeter th«n income on C1D0 nominal oi convertible or the final

-.-.nvaresn date wruchtvor is u.irlier. Intumc is Bssumed to gmw at 10 per cent per annum and is present valued 01 ir per cent pot annum " Income on EtOO of
. invert bic ir.cenn'.s suitimuri uniii rnnversion and present valued at 12 oer cem per annum, re This is inconjjj of the convertible leas incomo pi mo underlying
1 <gu :y c-piessecf ,ia per cur.t ol the value of the underlying equity, v The difference between Uie premium and income difference expressed as percent 01 the value
oi u.V;cs lying cqui: :) . * is <m mdicjjion of relative cheapness, — is an indication ol relative dearness. *
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Saturday,' Juae.23 .£979.

Recent adverse economic factors inhibit trade in ?ili|
<5* .".a -MinV.

equities and Gilts—New long tap at small discount
Account Dealing Dates

Option
* First Declare- Last Account
EValings tions Dealings Day
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 26
June IS JuneSfi June 2i) July 10

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24
'* New time “ dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

With the recent series of

gloomy economic pointers still

much in nund, stock, markets
passed a subdued sessiun yester-

day. The Bank uf England's
warning of a continuing squeeze
on corporate earnings continued
to weigh on equity sentiment
and, with sterling's continuing
strength still causing worries
about its impact ou major ex-

porters, leading shares rarely

strayed from tlie previous day's
closing levels.

The FT 30-share Index
mirrored the trend, fluctuating

within the limited range of only
1.4 throughout the session before

closing 1.1 higher at 476.0.

Among the few items nf interest.

P. and O. Deferred put on 3 to

96p in response tn news that

agreement had been reached
with British Petroleum for the

sale of the former's 15 per cent

stake in the North Sea Beatrice

Field for £32nt, while GKN ruse

5 to 262p on the sale of its 50

per cent shareholding in John
Lysaght (Australia) to Broken

Hill Proprietary.

Activity otherwise was mainly
confined to companies making
trading statements, hut Oil shares

continued u> »»ake good progress

with fresh demand being stimu-

lated by the prospect of in-

crea.-ed revenue following pres-

sure to raise crude oil prices

further. Norib Sea issues were
again prominent : British Petro-

leum advanced 2S more to 1210p

a rise on the week of 68.

The debut of the two new tap

slocks was an uninspiring as the

general level of trade in Gilt-

edged securities. Treasury 12

per cent lfS4. Uie shorter of the

two benefited front switching

operations usually connected

with ihe aearc-r maturities and

closed at par to £5£kpaid form,

hut the luUfi-dated Exchequer

12i per cent A 1999 eased to a i

discount, or £I4J in £ls-paid

form. Remaining longs lost

around j id s market subdued
bv recent economic pointers and.

concerned by domestic inflation

trends; losses among the shorts

were sftehliv heavier, partly as

'a result or switching to the

medium tap stuck. A small

feature otherwise was revived

and persistent investment buy-

ing in the Variable issues which

consequently improved by

amounts extending to f.

Corporations settled on a dull

Option *ssr°5sy; v.,
;

cs.r
c» *«._! as?

BP
BP
BP
Con*. Cold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Courtauld*
Courtaulds
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
Land Secs.
Land Sees.
Marks A Sp.
Marks & Sp.
Marks & Sp.
Shell
Shell
Shell
Totals

1150
1000
1300
180
220
2«0
260
280
110
120
330
560

390
420
460
128
138
108
300
330
90
100
130
525
375
400

82
40

'

10 .

49 .

14
4 l«l

Z j

1

13
46
108
151
110
74

il
—

la! 33
|

33
15

4 .

2

b
7*2
3 la

1*2
4
1

34 :

16
1

60 1

21
8

122
94
62
59
23
14
8
4
3 .

1 i

49
31 I

39

10 ;

I I

9
1

_ i

e
a ;

5 t

606 |

17
i

11 I

6 •

14 •

•8
6

14 i

7
I

28 I

20 !

66
'

35
21

<9
52

1

1
3

44
6

162
;

116 1

32
'

21 •

14 :

s ;

5
'

3
•

32 :

83 |

14 i

18 .

9 ;

25 ,

13 !

,lH03p
I ••

|
237p

2 !
93 p

-
j
35Sp

—
:
I3ip

13 I „
1

10
s '

5 :

10 1

August

I 179

November

10
i

“
47
38

;
283

p

I nip

i stop

13
65

February

Boots i

Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI

,

Imperial Gp.
Imperial Gp.
RTZ
FTTZ
RTZ
Totals

200
|

240
90
100 .

110
100 i

no

:

280 .

50Q
360

7

*S
16
10 :

7 '

3
1*3

23 •

11
.

2 .

3 (

18 :

20 •

3 I

11 '

15

io
:

30 .

110 )

17 .

3>i<
21

,

16
11

I

6 I

4
36
25 I

8 i

I

21

28
21
16
9

C4
34

55
60

j

JB3P

I 97p
I

n

! 93p
1 282p

note and easiness was also

apparent in Southern Rhodesian
bonds, which lost a couple of

points; the 2} per cent 1965/70

shed that much to £77.

The volume of business in in-

vestment currency remained
light, but sellers predominated
and the premium fell 1-| further

to 3TJ per cent. The cheaper
rates also reflected adjustments
caused by the continued firm-

ness of the sterling exchange
rale. Yesterday's SE conversion
factor was 0.S791 (0.8646):

Cous. Gold Fields attracted a

reasonable business in the

Traded options market, record-

ing 586 cnniracLs out of a total

or 1.026. This brought the week's

daily average tn 520, the lowest

since early January.

Prov. Financial firm

A lethargic banking sector

was featured late by a flurry of

speculative interest in Provident
Financial, which rose 6 to 92p
on revived take-over speculation.

Other Hire Purchases tended

easier with Wagon Finance
closing a penny off at 38p and
FNFC a Traction lower at flip:

the latter's interim figures are

due next Tuesday. Firm at the

outset. Discount Houses drifted

lower to finish mixed. Gerrard
and National added 5 at 247p.

after 250p, but Union slipped
from :i"0p tn end 5 down on
balance at 355p. Home issues

passed an uneventful session with
NatWest settling 3 cheaper at

342p.
Insurances took a modest turn

for the better and Phoenix
rallied 4 to 240p and Royals

2 fo 337p.
Contrasting small features in

the drinks sector were Mansfield

Brewery, up S at 368p on the

properly revaluation plus 200

per cent scrip issues and Toma-
(in. which gave up 4 to 162p
following the chairman's state-

ment.
Notable movements in Build-

ings were few with trade often

down to a trickle. Renewed in-

vestment buying, however, was
forthcoming for Brown and
Jackson, which finned 13 to 26Sp.

while demand for Countryside,

ahead of next Tuesday's interim

results, brought a rise of 3 to

80p. FPA Construction showed
a Press-inspired gain of a penny
at 16p, but French Kier shed that

much to 36p following the annual
meeting. Occasional offerings in

a Thin market clipped 7 from
Wilson (Connolly) at 165p.

Among the leaders, Blue Circle

improved 2 to 286p and, London
Brick, despite a broker's sell

recontmendatino, held at 65p.

In a sharply reduced trade,

IC1 hovered either side of the
overnight level of 354p. Fisons

ended marginally lower at 253p.

Viscose Dev. good
With the exception of Marks

and Spencer, 2 harder at 114p,
leading Stores turned lower.
Gussies A declined 6 to 364p and
renewed profit-taking in the wake
oF the proposed 20 per cent scrip-

issue. announced on Thursday,
left House of Fraser down 4 at

ISSp. Combined English slipped
3 to 54p as did British Home to
248p. Elsewhere, Viscose
Development stood out with a

rise of 15 to 173p following the
ISOp per share cash offer from
Pricel for the outstanding 23.58
per cent of the equity capital

it does not already own. Jobn
Michael edged forward a penny

dary issues. Amalgamated Power
were vulnerable to selling in an
unwilling market and fell 10 to

lOOp. British Aluminium, down
7 more at 223p, encountered
fresh scattered offerings, while
Vosper. 22Sp, and Wolseley-
Hugfaes, 27Op. gave up 5 apiece.
The second-half profits downturn
prompted a reaction of 4 to 72p
in Butterfield-Harvey. white
lower annual profits led Triplex
Foundries a penny easier at $5p.
Jenks and Catielf closed 5
cheaper at 93p following news
that Armstrong Equipment does
not intend increasing its offer.

Foods proved sensitive to early
small offerings, but subsequently
steadied as the selling petered
out. British Sugar, a touch easier

to 36p in response to improved
annual profits and Time Products
closed a similar amount dearer at

227p after the chairmans
encouraging annual report.

Northern Goldsmiths put on 4
to 94p ahead of Monday's pre-

liminary statement, while Rai-
ners, 98p, and James Walker.
116p, firmed 3 apiece, B. Paradise
hardened 2. to 16p;

Comment on the sharply higher
annual profits, hefty dividend in-

crease and proposed 100 per cent
scrip-issue helped stimulate a
fairly lively business in ItaraJ
Electronics, which improved
steadily to dose 8 up an the
day at 470p. Other Electrical
leaders traded quietly but on a
firm note with EMI dosing 3 up
at 97p, after 9Sp, aided by Press
comment.
Guest Keen moved against the

trend in leading Engineers to
close 5 to the good at 262p in
response to news of the sale of
its 50 per cent stake in John
Lysaght (Australia) to Broken
Hill Proprietary. Among secon-

at first, finished a penny higher
on balance at 158p, after Press
comment drawing attention to
benefits for the company of a 5
per cent devaluation in the Green
Pound. Among Supermarkets,
Cartiers, at 130p, relinquished
a penny of the recent speculative
gain which stemmed from a
revival of bid rumours. Watson
and Philip remained at 4Sp; the
price published in yesterday's
issue was incorrect

Publicity given to a broker’s
bullish circular failed to
stimulate interest in Trusthouse
Forte, which held at 160p. while
Press comment highlighting hid
possibilities made no impact on
Comfort Hotels, J easier at 27p.

Metal Box down again
Still overshadowed by the

Bank of England's gloomy pro-
jections about company profits
in its quarterly bulletin, miscel-
laneous industrial leaders re-
mained friendless. Additionally
aggravated by a. chart ‘'sell'’

recommendation. Metal Box fell

away to sustain the heaviest fall

of 10 at 274p to take its decline

on the week to 28. Rechitt and
Co Iman gave up 7 to 43Sp and.
Unilever dipped 5 to 577p as did

Pi I kington to SIGp. Secondary
issues were notable for a late
fail of 10 to 5Sp in Hightgate and
Job on the omission of a final

dividend and annual deficit

Details of the proposed £4m
rights issue prompted a fall of

5 to 54p, after 53p, in Hargreaves
and ICL cheapened 5 further to

452p on fresh concern over the
possibility that the NEB might
soon sell its 24.42 per cent share-

holding. The Board's warning
about current year prospects
brought selling pressure to bear

- on Wilkinson Match and the close

was 10 easier at 165p, but. buy-

ing on consideration of the
group’s North Sea-oiL interest

helped I. C. Gas advance 11 to

4SSp. Renewed speculative

demand in a thin market left

Maynards 4 dearer at 150p and
18 higher on the week.

Following flurries of- specula-

tive activity earlier in the week,
dealings in Heron Motor were
suspended at 56p. the company
announcing an approach with the

view to a possible merger; deal-

ings are expected to he resumed
on" Monday. Other Distributors,

having enjoyed a good run-
recently, drifted lower mainly
owing to an investment apathy.

Harold Perry were particularly

hard hit. falling S to 133p, while

F. G. Gates eased 3 to 60p. Ken-
nlugs shed a pSnny to 66}p in

front of Monday's half-time

results.

Apart from Samuel, up 6 at

115p, -following Press comment
on the company’s net asset value
after ithc sale of two German
office blocks. Properties made
only modest progress. Land
Securities and British Land im-

proved 2 apiece to 282p and 69p
respectively, while Capital and
Counties hardened a penny to

S6p. Elsewhere. Daejaa found
fresh support and added 4 more
at 152p. Properly Holding and
Investment firmed 5 to 375p in

a thin market, but Bradford eased

13 to 405p on consideration of

the recent annual results.

BP good again
In complete contrast to the low

level of business apparent else-

where, a useful trade was trans-

acted in Oils. Buyers were again
influenced by increased earnings
potential given the prospect of
higher crude oil prices. Renewed
investment support took British

Petroleum up 23 to 121t)p for a
gain on the week of 68. Shell
firmed 4 to 37Sp. while in
secondary issues. Ultramar put
on 12 to 318p. Trieentrol 8 to

24Sp, and OH Exploration 6 to
290p. Siebens (UJK.) picked up

financial times STOCK INDICES
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—Dally
113.6Gilt Edged... 98.8

Industrials-.. 109.B 126.0
Speculative. 24. B 1 21.7
ToUH..~—..

•
‘

.
i

72Jt |. 81.7

Wj AvVgo
Gilt Edged.*.
Induetnais..

110.7 109.7
124^8 1S8JJ

Speculative. 27.8 30.0
Totals— ;....] 80.1 86.9

10 to 2344p and Burraah. finned

3 to 134p.
Investment Trusts traded

quietly to close with falls extend-

ing to' 4. In Financials, Robert

Kitchen Taylor lost 7 of the

recent speculative rise at. 170p,

but Akroyd and Smlthers were,
helped by Favourable Press com-
ment and improved 2 to 23bp.

p & O touched 98p following

confirmation that BP is to pur-

chase its North Sea oil interests

for around £32ra before late sell-

ing brought a close of 96p for a

net rise of 3. Elsewhere in Ship-

pings. a good turnover developed

in Furness Withy, S better at

296p, as the boardroom tussle

KCA and Eurocandian increases;

European Ferries, which holds a

5 per cent stake in Furness, eased

6 to 141 p on fears that it could

he drawn into the dispute.

Company statements provided.

Plantations turned lower again,,

mainly reflecting the lower dollar

premium. Bertam

RTZ lose ground
UK-registered Mining Finan-

cials were weaker as moderate
selling found buyers scarce. Rio

Tlnto-Zinc broke its habitual lint

with the industrial market, ant
fell 8 to 2S2p, while Selector
Trust were 10 easier at 524p am
Charter fell 3 to l3Sp. Consoll
dated Gold Helds, made : Ies-

attractive, by the lower invest
merit dollar premium as an exitrf

into gold, were 5 down at 227p.
‘

Although South African Finan.
ciais were slightly better ir

dollar terms, the flatness -of tin
-

premium. led io falls in sterling

prices, with De Been 9 off a

394p and Amgold } easier at £20
But busines was slack.

The market for South Africar
Golds was also quiet hut tin

tone, in: dollar terms, remainei
firm ais the bhUion price firs

eased and then strengthened t<

a record close.. However, pre
raiura consideration left sterlinj

prices- mixed, aa West Driefon
teln fell i to £26 f and FS Gednli

rose i io £141. The Gold Mine
Index was 1.4 lower At 185.4 ant

the ex-premium index was 1.5 uj

at 163i0.

Following rises in Sydney over
night; Australians bad a stead;

undertone, but the lower pre-

mium took prices down slights

except for special situations. Th

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On theweel

British Funds
Cpn. Dom. & Fonlgn Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Ottiors

Totals

Up Same Up Down Sam
6 63 IB . 187 130 113

14 SI 57 . .40 223
122 388 904 1^77 . 1,478 4^15
61 165 Z79 469 665 1A01

- 22 2 - -.1* - 88 19 83
7 15 16 27 50 S3
IB 7S <W 228 232 250
22 9. 52 . ?37 - 220 250

2A9 - 793 17382 2.670 2.824 S.B23

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Denomina-
No.
of Closing Change 1979 1979

Slock lion marks price (p>. on day high low

BP £1 11 - 1,210 + 2H 1.246 bS2

EaenI ElectronR-s 25p 11 470 + 8 495 337

Ultramar . ... 25p 9 31S + 12 J18 210

Cons. Uold Fields 25p K 227 — 5 268 ITS

European Ferries 25p S 141 — 6 1R3 121

llctal Box £1 S 274 -10 jSS 274

Shell Transport 25p s 378 + 4 402 27S

ICI 11 354 — 415 346

LASMO -5p 25S + 2 238 124

RTZ -5p fl 2$2 .- 9 362 226

BAT Inds 35p 6 271 - 5 362 263

GEC 25p r. 355 + 2 456 311

Grand MeL ’New’ Nil/pd. fl 5pm. - i 16pm 5p

GKN £1 fl 262 + 5 30S 226

P & 0 Defd £1 6 96 + 3 104 71

Tfti* uhn"c list of attire stacks is based on the number of bargains

recorded arjilrrduj/ :n the Official List and under Rule lKl(l) (c) and

rcvradticeil uufnv in Stiicfr E.rr/inni/c i/enlino-i.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Denomina- of

Stock
BP
GEC

lion marks
£1 58

52

Closing Change 1979
price ip) on week high
1210
355

-I-6S 1246
450

1979
IflW

SS2
311

ICI
Shell Transpnr
LASMO
Beecham
Barclays Bank ..

BAT Inds

flTZ ....

EMI

Nil/nd. 50 5pm — 5ipm 16pm 5pm
n 49 354 + 1 415 346

25p 40 378 + 1S 402 27S
25p 39 258 + 32 25S 124
25p as 525 - 5 755 522

£1 36 43S -ID 514 360

25p 35 271 t :» 362 263
£1 24 134 + 9 134 S2

25p 34 2S2 -l& 362 S36
25p 31 18* + s 200 125

25p 3! 114 + 4 134 S3
fl 31 342 - 6 406 27S
50p 30 97 — 144 94

BASE LENDING RATES
Harabros Bank 14A.B.N. Bank 14 %

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank H u

o
American Exjire.-a Bk. 14 ln
A P Bauk Lid 14 'Y.

Henry Anshacher H 'Y,

.Associaifs Cap. Corp.... H
Banco de Bilbao . .. 14 "J.

Bank of Credit & Cnice. 14 ,r„
Bank of Cyprus 14 "u

Bank of N.S.W 14 lo
Bunque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et do

hi Tannse S.A 14 ;%
Barclays Bank 14

Breniar Huldingo Ltd. 15

Brit. Bank uf Mid East 14

Brown Shipley 14 "o

Canada Perm't Trust... 14

Cayzer Ltd 14

Cedar Holding %
l Charterhouse Japhet... 14 'Si

Chouiarlon^ H %
C. E. Coales 14 %
Consoiiduted Credits 14 °r.

Co-operative Bank *14

Corinthian Secs 14 u«
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 14 *n

Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 ".»

Enqiish Transcont. .. 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. .. 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd, .. 14 "o

* Antony Hi bbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty. 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %
Guinness Mahon M %

m Hill Samuel 514
C. floarr & Cu tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge .15 %
Hongkong A Shanghai 14 v0
Industrial Bk.' of Scot. 12 %
Keyset- Uliir.ann .... 14 "Ti

Know a ley ii Cu. Lid. ... 15

Lloyds Bank 14 °h
London Mercantile ... 14

Edtvard Mansun & Co. 15

Midland Bank 14 %
U Sumuei Montagu 14 °i

• Morgan Grenfell 14
National We>Uninsier 14 t
Norwich fleneral Trust 14 %
P. S. Rer.ion L- Co. ... 14
Rossnxinster 14 %
Kyi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.l 14 %
Schlesmser Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15

Shenley Trust 18 *T,

Standard C'nHTtcred ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14

TwenUeth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 °o
Whitpaway Luidlaw ... Ht'%
Williams Si Glyn's 14 ^
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members o( ih« Accenung Houses
Committee-

* 7-doy deposit* It*:-.,, 1-month
deposit* liy-

t 7-d3y deposit*. on sums o( C1Q.000
ond under H-f-i. iip in ES.000
12% And ov*!- E5.0QQ 12*,*,.

t Coil depo*'*S C’.OOO 114%.
S Demand departs

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Dead- Deal- Declara- SetUe-
ings ings lion ment
Jua.12 Jun.25 Sep. 6 Sep. 18
Jun.21) July 9 SepiSO OcL 2
July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 OcL 16

For rale indications see end of

Share Information Service

The Option market attracted
only a small volume of business
and calls were done in MFI,
Lour bo, Premier Oil, Charter-
hall, Belhaven Breweries, West-
land Aircraft, Comfort Hotels,
South Crafty, BP, J. E. Sanger
and Ultramar. A put was done
in Hanson Trust, whiie a double
option was arranged in Lonrho.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The tallowing securities quoted In the

Share Information Service vrsterdar
attained new Highs and Lows lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS <11}
STORES (2)

Oewhlrvt Rainers
INDUSTRIALS (II

Grovehell
NEWSPAPERS (1}

Home Counties
SHIPPING (Il

Lon. a O'seas. Frahtrs.
TOBACCOS II*

Siemssen. Hunter
OILS I3J

LASMO Vising Oil
Trieentrol

MINES (21
Central Pae.tic Southern Paetfte

NEW LOWS (79)
AMERICANS >17)

HSR
ELECTRICALS (1)

ENGINEERING (9>-
Amal. Power Neeoterd
British Northrop Northern Eng.
Danks Gower-tan Stor.e-Platt
Hal'iK Wood ha use & Rlxson
Ley's Foundries

HOTELS (1)
Comfort Inti.

INDUSTRIALS (TAl
Beecham
Emhart Care.
Enqllsh China Clayi
Gcstetner A
Glaxo
Hargreaves
Jardlne Matheson

Kennedy Smale
Mcul Box
Reckltt & col man
Renown Inc.
Swire Pacific
Whrelock Marden
Wilkinson Match

lOpc Con*.

Kaiser Aluminium
Morgan rj. p.i
Norton Simon
Owem lllinon
Saul >B F.>
Shell Di!
Singer
Transamerica

Baler Inti.

Brunswick Coro.
Cateroillar
Collage- Palmolive
Coil Inds
Gillotto
Hanevwei/
I.B M 'Torn.
Inge noil- Rand

CANADIANS (It
Bell Canada

BANKS (31
Bankers N.Y. Wagon Finance
Hongkong & Shanghai

BUILDINGS <4i
Bolt Bros. Cement- Roads Lone
Brownlee Mnwiem (J.)

CHEMICALS (2)
Anchor Chem. Thurgar Bardex

INSURANCE 121
Mines Midas. Travelers

MOTORS (31
Kenmna MotorVolvo

Hursi (Chat.)

Beales (J >

Coumiildi

PROPERTY '21
Sw,re PronertlH

TEXTILES (3)
Rivlnqtart Reed

TRUSTS (12t
Anglo Amer. Se-ii. Scottish Inv.
Caledonian Trust B Stockholders Inv.
London & Gartmore T.'rhune Inv oil.
London & Provincial Challenqe Coro.
Montagu Boston War. Haw Pur
Scottish Eastern Inv. Mast Mortgage

OVERSEAS TRADERS <21
AUSt. Agricultural Stm> Darby

MINES (51
Pcko-Walliend Tongkah Harbour Tin

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
— a
= _ c a

Itsua QS « = g
Pric« 'Ei JSO

1979
Stock

r: K Hiflh Low

. a c-2»:aT»Lj®

51 I Q Z’-g!
a>

‘

60 F.P. 11/7 91
1115 F.P. - 207
:: . F.P. 22-6 53
r: F.P. 22 6 4

55 F.P. - 57

76 B * a iRetnili 5p Bd - l,

1571* ; 1 Baker iJohn - 200 ,+6
51 Fulcrum inv. Income.- 52
3 Do. Capital 2!«p...' 4 . .

36 Rock Oarham 38

2.4fr26i 8.9' 18.0
12.0 -

|
8.9! —

4.0 - 11.5,-

— cans £283( Rockwell Inti. CorD.-Z20^.-lg 52.40 — 1 7.0, —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£
• «

-d a o
= = 3 HS 1979

!

is h-
or

<£'^5° H gh Low on- 1

sop
100
too
100
100
98

F.P.'11,5 Blup 16igp How'rd Wyndh'm WJ, Cnw.Cum. Red. Prf.
F.P. 27/7 110!? 107*3 Kwik-Fil 'Tyres) 0% Cnv. Ln, 1979,85..

.

1

Nil 26 6 3pnt tjpm Mareti'ireUniv'rs'l 7;%Cnv.Cum.Red.Prt
L’lO 30 8 12 IO Portsmouth Water B-;, Red. Prf. 1984. .

F.P. it;5 118iu 105 Slough Eats. Oi Cnv. 1991-94
L26 £3.8 25 22lL. York Water 12-i Deb 1988

i6*tp;-*fi
no i

;
*4 pm.
Ji

108 ,-rl

S3 i

it RIGHTS” OFFERS
- 2-

Issuo
.
5 =

Price F =

Latest
Renune.
Cate

1379

|
High Lew

Stock

j?S LLDrw
36 Nil — • — 4pm
5E<; Nil — .

— 6pm
25 F.P. 8.6 6/7. 5ipm

126 Nil 29;b' 1Q'8 16pm
13 F.P. 1:6 29:6' 16*i
UQp Nil 5:7 7.9 3pm
164 F.P. 22.-6 27:7 171
85 Nil — — 121
210 Nil 22,6 20/7 60pm
20 F.P. — — 43 1*

118 F.P 1.6 29:6 126
60 Mil 29.6 20/7 26pm
116 F.P. 11 6 2/7- 136
265 Nil 16/6 27/7 ess
150 Nil 16/6- 15:7. 156
455 F.P. 4-6 6:7 507 .

1J6 F.P. 2 8.-6 9.7 145 ,

17S F.P. 23/5 4/7 249
93 F.P. 7,6 13/7 105:4
20 F.P. 19 6 13i7 25lz-

2pm Causton Sir u.i
3pm .OontDmed English stores

,

40pmEdwardo i LouisC. i

6pm Grand Metropolitan
9 iHampton Trust

2pm inti. Timber
167 MEPC
lOH* P.M.A. Holdings
40pm Peterson Tennant
29 Provincial Laundries.
100 'Puliman iR. & J.i

’

. ..

21pm Scotcros .

122 Scot. Met. Prop
270 Simon Engineering .

142 ,SmurfU iJe/fersani
470 -Standard Chartered Bank

.

132 -Tilting iThomasi
210 Trieentrol
93 ,UOS- .

lair Weeks Associates

... 2pmi
i.i 3pm»—St*

44pm - ••

; W -L
.2**pm

,} 159
,

•

.. 117 U

1

•. eoprn;
. 39**;- *S

• 106 -I
• 23pm'
. 123 i

274 i

• 108
.- 077 I

• 132 ,

246 +8
96
18*!

!

H.
FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compHation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the.Facufty of^ Actuaries.&£

EQUITY GROUPS
Fri f

June 22, 1979
Thun,
June

21

Wed,
June

20

Tubs,

June

19

Moc,.

June

18

Year

*90
(appmu

Highs and Lows index

& SUB-SECTIONS
l

Figures m pareitihests Aw ruiixr

of gods per jeoion

Index

No.

Day's

Change

%

EsL
Earnings

Yield %
(Max.)

Gross

Div.

Yield %
IACT*

30%)

Ed.

PIE
Ratio

iHeti

Index

No.

Index

No.
Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

1«

High Low

. . . »
Coop

High'
. ' 6,-

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) 243.17 -0.4 17.47 5.48 750 244.08 247.89 24958 24644 208.64 28757 (4/5) 219.99 02/2) 28767 (4/5/79) 50.7103/32/74)

2 Building Materials (Z7) .. 22532 -05 17.78 556 7.50 22651 230.12 23150 22939 186.95 27052 <8/51 19511 02/2) 27032 (8/5/79) 442701/12/74)

3 Contracting, Construction (28) 360.92 -05 24.86 5.74 5.07 362.84 36561 36634 362.03 332.93 45174 (4/5) 323.88 02/2) 45L74 (4/5/79) 7148 (2/12/74)

4 Electricals 114) 576.01 +03 1339 3.22 10.29 57433 59054 595.95 59233 44345 69853 (4/5) 518.81 02/2) 69833 (4/5/79) 8471 (25/6/62)

5 Engineering Contractors (12J

.

36051 -13 20.10 637 637 365.41 368.33 36555 362.90 308.73 429.70 (4/5) 338.08 02/2) 429.70 (4/5/79) 6439 (2/1/75)

b Mechanical Engineering (75). 184.95 -0.9 17.86 6.05 727 18666 18821 189.73 18756 167.90 23108 (8/5). 171.47 (8/2) 223-08 (8/5/79) 45.43 (6/1/75)

S MeUb and Metal Fdrnng(16)-

CONSUMER GOODS
168J26 — 19.19 8JB9 653 16825 169.93 16926 16756 16102 192-29 (4/5) 15360 02/2) 19229 (4/5/79) 4965 (6/1/75)

11 (DURABLE) (52) 23156 — 14.99 4.74 8.81 23L63 233.89 233.48 230.63 19263 259.88 (8/5) 1963 (8/2) 25938 (8/5/79) 3839 (6/1/75)

12 LL Electrodes, Rado, TV (161_ 315.80 +0.2 11.71 353 12-03 315.10 317.77 316.45 31231 22766 35261 (8/5) 3348 (8/2) 352.61 (8/5/79) 4265 03/32/741

33 Household Goods (32).

—

16L46 -03 1731 6.95 7.74 16L94 16266 16259 162.45 173.42 18061 (8/5) 15733 (32/2) 26322 (4/5/72) 63.92 07/12/74)

14 Motors and Distributors (24) _

CONSUMER GOODS
11855 -05 21.84 6.99 5.61 31928 120.83 12173 11958 12130 13566 (4/5) 10868 02122 17039 (15/1/69) 19.91 (6/1/75)

21 (NON-DURABLE) (171) 234.67 -03 16.12 555 7.87 235.40 238.48 23834 23544 19551 26951 (4/5) 20234 0212) 26961 (4/5/79) 610 03/32/74)

22 270.43 -03 15.06 5.47 7.95 270.79 219.71 220.79

23 Wines and Spirits (6) 300.40 -0.8 15.64 4.80 9.32 302.91 305.72 304.91 307.74 24662 35229 (29/3) 279.15 (2/D 352.29(29/3/79) 78.88 <13/12/74)

24 Entertainment, Wenng (17)

.

30359 +0.4 1638 6.64 8.04 30234 310.07 308.21 30742 243.49 37432 (3/5) 26668 02121 -37432 (3/5/79) 54.83 (9/3/75)

25 Food Manufacturing 119) 214.46 -0.6 18.40 5.10 6.75 215.69 218.05 218.04 215.75 19175 236.75 14/5) 19362 (12/2) 236.75 (4/5/79) 5967 (31/12/74)

26 Food Retailing 115) 292.% -03 1L98 4.06 1037 293.76 297.14 29752 29348 19767 33256 (8/5) 22366 02/2) 33236 (8/5/79) 5425 01/32/74)

32 Newspapers, Put/yang(12J.. 429.68 -0.4 22.22 5.87 6.42 43334 433.99 42727 41934 358.47 49256 mi 366.68 t2UJ 49236 (8/5179) 55.08 (60,75)

33 Packaging and Paper (15) _ 129.14 -05 22.01 8% 539 129.82 13256 D3.64 13164 134.09 15512 (4/5) 128.90 (12/2) 15565 (14/9/78) 43.46 16/1/75)

34 Stores (411..> . — 23939 -0.1 1L80 4.09 11.39 239.64 24L74 242.10 237.62 174.46 273.48 (4/5) 186.40 (12/2) 273.48 (4/5/79) 52.63 (6/1/35)

35 Tntiles(23) 184.94 -02 2182 9.13 5.87 16530 16852 168.40 16664 17Z90 .19161 (28/3) 164.94 (22/6) 235.72 (17/1/67) 6266 01/12/74)

36 Tobaccos (3) 238-68 -LI 23.79 8-26 4.83 24126 244.23 241.75 23769 24464 29456 020) 232J5 04/6) 33916 (2/8/72) 9434 03/6/62)
37 Toys and Games (6J 74.40 -1.6 30.41 8.74 3.94 7559 7559 7622 73.84 104.17 9669 (29/3) 73.15 05/6) 135.72 Q6/3/70) 20.92 <6/3/75)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99) ... 20233 -0.5 15.72 6.07 7.89 20328 206.46 206.22 203.98 192.42 234J6 18/5) 187J8 020 234.76 (8/5/79) 5863 (6/1/75)

42 Chemicals (18)— - 286.00 -03 17.74 6.61 6.58 286.94 293.22 29239 28931 275.40 329.77 (4/5) 26831 aim 329.77 (4/5/79) 7120 0/12/74)

43 Pharmaceutical Products i7)> 21650 -0.4 12.69 5.04 9.81 21730 220.93 220.66 219.88 251.72 285.48 (28/3) 21660 (22/6) 29LU 04/9/78) 216JO (22/6/79)

44 Office Equipment (6} ..... 119.93 -0.9 17.09 6.55 7.38 121.07 12559 12439 12341 127.92 153.70 (29/3) 119.93 (22/6) 24606 0/9/72) 4534 . (2/1/75)

45 Shipping (101... 458.74 -03 10.15 654 13.19 460.11 464.80 467.47 457.62 414.68 498.47 (7/6) 40210 (20/2) 539.68 08/5/77) 90.80 (29/6/62)
46 Miscellaneous 1 58) 240.33 -0.7 16.14 5.92 8.06 242.04 243.61 243.78 24061 198.43 273.91 18/5) 203.62 02/2) 273.91 (8/5/79) 6039 (6/7/75)

4S INDUSTRIAL SR0UP(«94) . -0.4 1638 5.6Q 734 236.71 240.04 ’Em? 204.46 Z73J01 (4/5) 26935' (12/2) 273.01 (4/5/79) 59.01 (13/12/74)

bi OilStbi +L8 11.62 3.IJ9 9J5 bSbM 65439 645.41 4B35" 70413 (4/5) 49767 (240) 704.23 (4/5/79) 8733 (29/5/62) s

59 500 SHARE INDEX 27L47 — 15.42 5.13 6.6S "STM 27358 ^51 30820 (4/5) 2^7.06 HMT 30820 (4/5/70 63.49 .03021*141

61 FINANCIAL GR0UP(115) 18930 +03 5.35

5.03

7.31

188.90

23158

25057

T925T 19323 ms?
ITUtt.

205.14

"n\ ?s'~ (4/5) 16530“ (9® 241CL 01/4/72) 55.88 03/12/74)

63 Discount Houses (10)

—

250.99 +02 250.09 24853 24366 270.91 (8/5) 204.48 19W 293.D (2/5/72) (10/32/74)
64 Hire Purchase (5) 165.46 +0.9 20.08 523 6.41 163.99 165.78 16634 16158 13960 210.97 (8/5) 152.69 asm 433.74 (4/5/72) 3863 03/12/74)

65 Insurance (Life) (IQ) 157.45 +0.7 — 6.46 —

.

15638 16U3 16333 358.81 12937 179.94 (4/5) 126.08 02/2) 194.46 (15/3/72) 4438 -(2/1/75).

66 insurance (Composite) (8).. 123.70 +0.6 — 730 12295 12656 12853 12540 12129 157.45 (4/5) 11527 05/2) 161.72 (6/10/77) 43.96 03/12/74)
67 Insurance Brokers (10).

_

268.41 -0.1 18.71 6.84 7.65 26853 275Z4 276.78 27507 32359 352.82 (29/3! 268.41 (22/6) 37227 01/8/78) ffifa Q6/I2/74)

68 Merchant Banks (14) 97.44 -01 — 5.37 — 9751 98.13 9824 98.03 7933 11151 im 74.91 02/2) 27837 (3/5/72) 3in (7/1/75)

69 Property (42) 337.72 +05 3.13 259 48.84 336.08 339.18 336.41 33L84 22751 377.00 (815) 26726 (2/D 377.00 (8/5/79) 56.01 (20/4/65)

3339 07/12/74)70 Miscellaneous (10) 12L41 — 1533 735 8.36 12L46 122.45 12197 120.42 10360 137.43 (8/5) 109.05 (12/2) 30318 08/5/72)
il Investment Trusts (111)

.

210.89 -0.6 — 526 — 21230 213.44 21338 20855 24851 (26/4) 20236 (2/D 24831 (26/4/79) 716^03/1^4)
81 Mining Finance (4) 123.15 -2.6 16.21 6.11 7.49 126.44 129.47 12938 128.17 9869 149.04 (4/5) 10126 (2/D 175.90 (28/4/69) 6631 (3QW74)
91 Overseas Traders (20)— 35550 -0.4 15.57 6.88 8.16 356.81 359.45 358.17 356.13 30330 380.98 129/3) 29230 (2/1) 380.98 (29/3/79) 9133 (6/1/75)

§5j ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 24833 — — 524 24^.40 250.94 25058 248441"MS51 283.82 (4/51 21869 (12/2) 28362 (4/5/79) 6192 0310)1*1

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Govenvnent
Fri.f !

Junf
22

j

toy's

orange

%

xd adj.-

today

xd ad$.

1979
to date

1 Under 5 year 104.64 -030 — 456

2 5-15 yean 113.49 -034 — 5.81

3 Over 15 year 118.91 -027 — 730

4 Irredeemables. 128-18 -032 .

—

630

5 11178 -020 — 565

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gwt Aw. Cross Red.

. Fri.,

June
22

Thurs.,
June
21

Year
ago

(approxj

ivy*

Higte • Lews
• k

1

2

_3_

5 years

Coupons is yean...

25 years

10.61

n.x7
1168

1057
1111
1162

8.92

1112
1186

10.86 05/6)
12.41 (B/2)

1124 (8/2)

a80 «3>- .

9.90 (2/4)
'

.;

M.« <4fi)

4
5

_6

Medun 5 yean:

Cdupons 15 years.—
25 years.

12.41

1270
12.71

1229

1264.

1266

11.71

1235
12.41

13.95 (8/21

13.95 (8/2) .

33.95 (8/2)

1SSS ffiti

* 3122 (4/S
'

H45M/S)-
7

8

_9

Hi9h 5 years.

C«4xw 15 yws-...;

25 years

12.71

1365

13.06

1251
13.00

1350

11W.

1184
33.08

1431 (8/2)

1452 (8/2)

14.48 (8/2)

. 30.H (4/5) r.

1163 (4/5)- - P-

1L»-.CW
'

10 frredeemablK 1149 1144 r1253 1290 (8/2) " 2M0 Off®: a
FrL, June 28-

| I i

;Thur.i WedJTuasJ Monj
'll

J Prt. [TTiur: Wed.i Year
tndcx| Yield;June

|
June

I
Juno;June

j
June ’June jJune

j^

aao*
No. % |

21 |. 20 |
19 i 18

| 15. I 14 13
iL

1979
Sine* •

Compilation

P«.! Highs LOWS Highs

.

tows

IB 20- yr. Rod. Dob. & Loans (15) \ 66.96 ltll.os I 66.98
I
B7.D0

16 linvMtmtnt Tru#t Prett. (IS) *8 .bb is.79 1 «.sa , caja
17 Icomi. and Indl. Profs. (80) IfiB.ml ts.Di |63.io

|
sslio

f |

B«v42 68.40 i 68.56 J 67.40
48.07 48.38

| .48,98
|

60.15
j
6 \JU

89Ji 1 £9.62 1 70.04
i 70.04 79^0 7038

61.88 (4(6) \ 51J20 (ififB
S3.07 (26/4) 47.01 (B;2)
76.61 <24/4j 1 67.41 (lojS)

113,43 PBrIB.-tt)

114.41 (11(9/88)

114^6(7/10/03)
M.45C4na^4)
47.67 (8/T/tB

1

Group
Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanic*! Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys *nd Games
Office Equipment

Bass Data Basts Value Group Base Data Base Value
30714/77 261.77 1 Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20
31 /12774 63.75 Miscollaneous Financial 31/12/70 128.06
31/14/2? 100.00 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67

'

114.13
31/12/71 153.84 Food Retailing 29/12/37 114.13-
31/12/71 153.84 Insurant* Brokers 29/12/07 96.67
ib/1 no 144.78 Mining Finance, 29/12/67 100.00
16/1/70 J3S.72 All Other 10/4/62 100.00
16/1/70 128.20 British Government 31/12/76 100.00

THeoemption yield. A list of the eonsthUenia *

Birallsbta from the PubJJeborx, The Ff/tencdal-TiJl
1

*^
Bracken House. 'Cannon Street, London. ECA iP^,
13p, by post 22p. A fortnightly record of mow,**£.'.•

subsection Indloac, dividend yield* and eaiitTO

*.
lnc* ‘

I962- wrth fluwtariy Mghe sod^
Of the Indices, Is obtainable from FT ‘ 6us3*JJ-
Enterprises, 10. Bolt Court. London. tCArat.®*
per copy.
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EDITORIAL OFFICES
ArwtenJjm; P.0. Bax 112%. Amsterdam-C.

Telex 16527 Teh 276 796

Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bean: Presstars 11.QQ4 Heassallee 2-10.

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale.

Telex 23233 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 Filzwillian? Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.
Telex: T24S4 Tel: 031-226 4120

Jctamesburq: P.0. Box 2128
Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: P»W de AIcqria 58-10, Lisbon Z
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Espronceda 32, Madrid 3.

Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House. George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72434 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds Permanent Hone, The Headroir.

Tel: 0532 454969

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 COO

Paris 36 Rue da Sentidv 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236SUZL

Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Uctakaxla,

CMpda-feL Telex JZ7104 HeJ: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, the -Middle East, Asia and the Far Eas.

For further details, please contact

Overseas Advertise™1* Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, Ml Cannon Street London EB4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Conies Obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular sfacriptfon from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London,- Birmingham,

Uveipooi and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026



ilLv*

WE I «t* 1*

xsdjle UnhnL
iw'&BoaarSOo

1IJ4U I JmM INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont
im

Qgb Lew
m* iru
Met cvfcrt P/E

103
185 -3
22

302 +2
49 -1
11% ....
no +i
815 -1
40
292

i 23ffl
64 -1 +226
155 -1 I 3.0

53 +1
282 +2
£221 +1
£184 +1
£167 +2

-1

tQ.91

+1 t!03
-1 232

=r S3
3? &

H0.7
IS

136
52

9ISM
U9
375 +5
160 I

r:&°
. U3.43

30-1 26 .35
4A

62

215
52
12%m

Commercial Vehicles

191 IE.R.F. PHUg
IFattens (5ft)

fptak Emesis. 9 & ™ “"«» 193

£4
190

' 245

4.41 A 36%
9i&6} 1»

PraklmesklOp U +% - — — -
Ptaxtons 152 [-2 d4.75‘ S.« 45 S3
YufkTrtfcrlOpJ 49 | ] d2L39

1
2lj 73] 75

"Components
64 -(— 12.68 i 3A 6.01 7.0

|Broariaane(20pJ|
Brunner Inv

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

|
PriceM St )cv

|
bK| p/e

5J 1 7J
—% dL9

[
0.1

+h L07 1

5.47
XO

Chestertons

OILS
1979

:

High Lw

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
Stock

|
Price M Kt

9 ACJWK 12
iBauaainvaieSOTceal 113

9S
780
190

FJJ3.l.nR025)
Fuxfinvest Inc.

162
126- 104— 133

* 112 I 90

2.712.1
125

95
4.71 8.0
1 4.4

-4.9 17
It 53
5J5 A
4.7] 4.0

8.4

43af d274 6
69% +H226 3.9
84 ..... «54 22
91% -h 152 «
65? _I. 3.82 19

SHOES AND LEATHER
46 7.9 30 231,
8.9 65 70 S2

2

2.4 6 78 66
85 85 104 93

28 ...... tl03 3.7/ 55 55 70 48
043* ..... dl44c 3J 55 6.7 ib 71

Hi «9uai it Ik
68 ..... 53
247 -3 3.6

W2 a" ^
273 1918
59 nL44

15111 84 59 47
4.7 2J146 62 40— 2.4 — 96 50
4.9 35 95 52 43
46 45 4.7 54 42
35 35 95 81 68

114 . .. *3.44 32 45 7.9 151 70
96 -1 557 •* 92 A 54 41
89 ..... 262 4 4J 4 14D 97

Garages and Distributors

241, -3a L33 2.7 7.802} 56
tad ..... 4.69 4 112 * T3 60
71 fd439 22 88 6.6 gn 77*.

100 53 35 7.1 4.4 128 96^
63 -2 L7 6.7 3.9 51 m 17

T

94 H3.63 6 5.5 6
71 ..... ttt.O 55 46 6.0

50 35 * 10.0 A
55 hZ.48 Is 6.4 63
85 214 5.9 3.6 65
43 -1 3.09 25105 45
50 1216 21 62 115
76 14.73 14 85 119
B9 -2 192 4 2.0 A
46 -1 141 A 4.4 A
131 462 8.0 4.4 4.0

39 1.45 52 55 37

92 *£,
72%

49
£25
575
575
196

2661172
22.0 13?
125} 9b

72 I.....I4.62

AbUtepblOp
kths In*. 50p

.

HcLaw20p.

ansport Dev.

.

tfMflodGe.5p

wr&ffcw.a

Icon iwtast s.

WexlOp™..

HerrGrp- 2pP

74%
214
36
32
335
1Z3
163
307
197
1B7
22
29
88

148nt
14
37
45

737
80 -2

185 ......

10% -4»
9%

130 -2
13ad
a —

131 —
50
81 -1
70
EL7\

IS liU
88 —1 625 25 101 44

109 1251 26 35 4.4

S3 » | 9 18
95 ..... d456 36 6.9(45)
62% -la 1251 Z6 5.7 £2
22 159 24 103 53
108rf 66 * 96 *
Cal -% 1227 41 72 3.4
125 -1 55 * 65 *
68 -1 M57 2.7 9.6 56
43 ..... 3.13 3.7 10.4 (26)m -3 17 * 46 «
55 L25 16 32 246
7B ~1 dOJ 328 0.9 3.4
67b hZ46 3.4 52 73

169 ; .65 A 86 f
168*2 -% 8.71 3.0 118 36
St# ..... ¥gUb 3u7 3.7 85

Ea.

+ pM IS BE3 “ «
*8 « 2s iJSM, f, 2-S f- 86 55

Zf W V H l4 645 460

-1 1*57 t.7 96 li. §1 gait iiifl/tns

SOUTH AFRICANS
107 1-5 |H020c| 3
710 ..... 080c 2.7 6.7 55 734
272 -8 8336c 26 7.7 32 gV nil63-3 & * U }
140 Q20c 42 85 25 jP ?L
100 ..... Q20c 261L9 31 47 fi

2

385 -5 066c A 102 * 86 65
180 028c 2.6 96 4.0 so 69™ -* J V, • 134 no
490. 058c $ 75 A a? 5m,
70 ..... “305*20 * 86 23.7 27 2T
62 -2 Oil* AWl A 88 Mb

1L9 31 47
86
80 69

134 HO
62 50*2
27 24
88 68%

TEXTILES
126 0.91 3.4 357
3.4 52\ 76 57

57 D26 AlliedTextile— 149 724
57 46 Atkins Bros. 57xd 4.1
77 54 Beales (JJ2ft». 54 -3 322

.72 BeckmanA. IflpJ 83 +4.98 19 &6 8L8 ^
21 Blackwood MoriJ 24 0.63 — 3.8 — W.

60 -2 5.96 A 142 A 5V2 32% BondSt.FalJ.M(p. 40 Z9 2310.4
45 ..... +L98 45 65 56 44 34 Bright (John)- 39 4246 L8 9.0

S-S *8 a a II 9 % ttBE: iSzt::
56 -1 274 55 7.0 28 60 46 Brit. Mohair— 47 314 3J 95
79 .66 21106(4.B 64 49 BolMrLWj.ZOp. 58 .-..3.47 36 85

04 5.9 ^
9.0 71

||

79 66 21106(4.9) 64 49
27 214 * 115 A 24 16
13 -*% — — — 33.9 75 50

EdnerL’iitZOp. 58
Cart(Duntlee). 20 +1

13 -% — — - 33.9 75 50 Carpets I itt. 50b. 56 -1 5.0 2212
10% ..... — — A 36% 29% Carr'gtn Vryetla 30 +% 235 2111
133 -8 3.68 71 4.0 32 39 30 Cawdaw Ind 33 ..... 246 U 20« -1 Lg 45 5.9 53 77 64% Coats Patens _. 64% 3-M 34 8
107 12S 201 L7 29 42 35 Corah ..... 207 36 7
38 -1 246 31 92 46 122 92 Courtaukb 92 -1 8.44 1A13
88 -2 246- 27] 4.0|[1U] £77?t £64% Da79iDed8a7 £74 -% Q7%23.9eL

34 28 Ciwther(JJ— 30 d0.73 A 3

PAPERS, PUBLISHERS § ioa &i&jl So h l
.J,. A. 38 31 EMsfUAtt-lOp 35 .....221 22 9.

61 47 Foster (John).. 48 25 3.9 7.

ntraaRAngel

Black (A. &C.)
Bristol Post

—

Collins WUDam

235el -3 6.48 q4

5

298 .....513 A
64 -1 32 55
62 ..... 1237 27
U3 d53

s =a
138 518
448 ..... +121
74 232
75 m26
92 +2 55

$a hi 35 Gaskell(Bacup) 56 h224

H H 130 104 HrckingPUMp. 322 ..... +764
f-S li 13% 8% Hfeld Bros.5p- 9 — 0.74K 5-2 71 54 Hrghams 58xd -1 3.43

U ?? 74 63 Hollas Grp 5p_ 67 -1 456

sin & 3UM2S 26 1-1 \W12\

5.7 4.9m
\Sti
1105

m 2
- in

1? *5 re 1
122 17 14 Levex 5p_m — tm- l

4 (
c T 79 51 lister

a£u 1« J i?n t 86 64 Lyles (S.)

2

— If« 60 43 Mackay Hm
J7ZB M.96 5J 41 61 cer, pej, UnckinnanC

126 — BLQ A 9.

48% 4.42 « 13.

ns* := Si? II 1 :

95 45 A L
48 4274 22 8 .

1411 45 2
225 4453 55 2
360 ..... 1561 A 6 .

27 i£L29

15 0.67

61 +2 m.01
69 t55
55 +1 43.62

66
24 i

1L4 123
| 1flEM 7.4 t

OVERSEAS TRADERS

GUI & Duma_
Gt Nthn.£10—

]

H'ris‘ns.Cros.a.1

Mitchell Cntts...

Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wins. 20p
hfson.Zcch.10pi

30

81 iAShne Dariqr lfti 81
178 Steel Bros. 178

60 43 Ttaer Items. 20d. 56
£93 £87 Do. 8pc Cnv. '81 £88
48 37 U. City Mere. 10p 38
48 37 Do.10pcLn.18p 38

295
64
9%

95 65
630 210
465 365
57 32

123 60
275 205
85 72
58 48

230 170
405 2E5

210
4B
94
90

Janur 12%p..~—
Kamunting &MD50.I 65

37®
400
33

104
Z35
72
48
190

Siftn Malayan SM1.J 375
Sungsl Besi SM1.( 260

50

13114.9
05 211
33 102

10120c 18129
1557 A 5.7

I 12 65
13110
65 46.
2JM125
06 16.4
10 10.9

iJ 5j
fl.S 93‘

0.7 6.0

Q25c | 52 27

COPPER
(Messina R050— I S6 |-1 ( — J

MISCELLANEOUS
81 54
13% 10
345 170
410 325
362 226
31 18
65 36

RUBBERS AND SISALS

66-1
13 ..... -

295 +5 2030c
3S5 -5 —
282 -9 115
22 —
36 ..... -
637 -13 -

40 32 NoraJeney

35% (Wilson Bras. 20p.J 36 { (1142(41(5.6(56

PAPER, PRINTING I
ADVERTISING iS» 368 27 9.4 43mp — Q9%% 18.7 f8.5 -

H% 2J£ 42 5.9 5.7
80 - 427 3.4 7.6 (4JJ« -1 35 33119 27
59 — 3J& A 93 A
57 3.85 A 96 A
101 5.48 3.7 76 45

7 / f DU IWOUW7 niMlH. at-* 2.9 * ai

in 7 « 55% 26Jj Macklimon 5co» 25% ..... 184 3.7 8.9 43 .»«
5-2 v® i03 82 Martin (A.) 20p 82 4.13 3.0 12 56

58 44 Miller (F.)10p. 56 ..... dL75 36 45 86 “g
*72 59 Montfort 59 ..... 3.93 35 95 3.9

159 117 Notts. Manfc— 132 362 4.9 3.9 63
91 40 32 Nora Jersey 2^_ 33 115 19 65118

92 66 Parkland -A'.._ 83d 312 6.8 55 33
I I “ f 18*2 14 PiddesIW.J&Co. 15 .— 0.4 20 ±172

32 8b Do.'A’NVlOp. 11 a4 20 i 126,44
70 50 Radley Fashions- 64 ..... W431 28 9.6 43 115

52 43 Reliance Knit 20p 44 -1 H353 33115 3A
24 19 Richards 10p— 21 +% fl-15 27-73 66 „R

-

72 44 RMngton Reed. 44 -f +U4.49 25 153 29 ^
118 100 Do.& Com. O. MO Q9*,% 73 (9.6 - 1°

041 M 88 68 S.LCT.20P... 75 ..... +184 95 35 43 52
2'3 48 39 Scott Robertson 44 366 A 9.9 A /?,

m iff UMUa « « sssrA-r Sd ::::iS

111
24

HamilcSp—.1.164
987
MJ-

I
202

Ml 5.48 3.7 7l

'TV 3L £2-72 40 t:
rJ.) 3Br — H175 5.9 6 j
SOp. 13 — 434 as:

,94 — 294 A 4J
U4 — +365 4.9 4.

1M L5 93 21
24d -~ 25 A 8J

114 —762 17 9.1

67 368 33 7J

Hij
S =a flic

8
:« -1 2.83 11 9.1

— S 48 Si 51 Za 45 (Small &Tldntas 88 46 A 65j A
an J tl 31 19i2 EoIUHW2igb. 28 UL25 4.4 5* 51 ^~ Sus
" “ « « a a -«= - - -1- S

3^ 32 26 Stroud RJ ley Or-d 27 -1 152 5J 8.0 25
oS * 51 40 Sunbeam Wolsey. 46 Q55 32ln3 3.7 ?05

J 86 62 Tern-consulate. 70 (B.6 3.4 73 4.6

9 B 42 “ 41 Text'rdJrsy.lOp. 57 —1101 4^ 25125 JSH H 68 56 Tomklnsons 59 *1.19 2310J 4.7
7
+ In 52% 41 Tootal 42 3.04 2J 1OJ 56

73 38 Toray Y50 .40% +2% 010% 2.8 367 ^
Sr

1!8 36 27 Traffonl Carpets. 34 169 0^73(256) M4%
intnfp 95 44 TrkwUle 10p— 88 -2 hL76 55 29 8.7 OP

8i2 H 55 ytta-Tex 20p_ 67 -3 +555 2H 76 6.8 *
120 la 6.9 39 25 Yougtal

42 35 ynrks.Fi«W.5]p. 37 -1 20 \
2S 73^ 73 “?=
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GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations for selected South African gold miring shares to U.5.
currency excluding the imestment dollar premium. Ttae prices arc
available only to non-UK residents.
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- 13
24 M-B
32 9.4
14 125
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27 95

0615c I 17 15.7
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NOTES
tlotiis ntherwise indicated, grins and net dividends art In pence
and denominations ire 25p. Estimated pricc/eernlngi reties and
coven ere based on latest aanual reports ndacceuits end, wtiera

possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculatedm
the basis of net dfrtrfbntjoo; bracketed fhpns baflexte 10 per
cent or more difference K eateulatrd on “nfl" distribution. Coven
are based on “roshraua" rfJstribatlon- Yields we based in ndddli
prices, are ranu, adlasted ta ACT of 30 per cent, and albn* fir
value at declared dietribiitliins and rights. Securttks with
denorateaHons ether than sterBag are quoted Inctnitre of the
investment door premium.

A Sterling denonrinited securities which Include investment dollar

premiioL
* Tap” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked Du have been adjusted to allow for rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.
± Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

1$ Tax-free to non-residents oo appheataoo.

4> Figures or report awaited.

ft Unlisted security.

tf Price at time trf suspension.

5 Indicated dividend alter peering scrip and/or rights Isaie: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts,

f Merger bid or reorwnlsaJjon In progress.

4 Not comparable.
* Same Interim: reAiced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

f Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated fay bust Interim
statement.

{ Cover allows for conversion of shares nri now ranking for dividends

or ranlais only for restricted dividend.

A Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank far dividend at.

a future dale. No P/E ratio i&aally provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration,

f Regional price,

if No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based so dividend on full capital e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, fa Assumed dividend and
yield alter scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m interim falser than previous total, n Rights Issue pouring,

q Earnings based on oreflminanr figures, s Dividend and yield exdute
a special payment, t indicated dividend: cover relates to nreriaus

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual eamlra. u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year’s earrings, v Tax free up to

30p In the £; w Yield allow; for currency clause, y Dividend aod yield

based on mergerterne. i DMdend and yield Include a special payment;

'

Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or dcferred-C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. FDJvhtend aid yield based on prospectus or other offldal

estimates for 1979-60. E Assumed dividend and yield alter pending
scrip and/or rights issue. N Dividend and weM based on prospectusor
other official estimates tor 1976-79. K Figures based on nrapeetts
or other official estimates for 1978. M. Dividend aod yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1976. H Dividend and yield

based an prospectus or other official estimates for 2979P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79.8 Cross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dale, a Yield based on
assumption Treasuy Bill Rate Stay unchanged until maturity of Slock.

Abbreviation: sl ex dividend; a ex scrip issue; it ex rights; a ex all;

A ex capital distribution.
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Vickers

Property
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A selection of Options traded is given on the
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Host to

the boat

people
BY PHIUP BOWRING

THE GOVERNOR of Hong Kong,

Sir Crawford Murray Madehose,
must be surprised to find him-
self performing on the world
stage, with visits to London,

New York, Washington, and
Geneva. The South East Asian
refugee crisis is the first time

that Hong Kong, as an entity

(albeit colonial) has found itself

playing a role in world affairs

—other than in the arcane

corner of the GATT—and Sir

Murray has been thrust into this

just at a time when he must
have been expecting to phase

out. Sir Murray’s term of office

has been extended three times.

>
"&&2c. •?* -fiin t-'i

jrfEwy ;
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Sir Murray Madehose
More ‘power than any Minister

in Britain.

most recently for six months to
tide' the British Government
through the election period.

Sir Murray seems to have
taken to his wider role with
relish, combining diplomatic
understatement with a canny
treatment of the facts worthy of

a Scot Other than Malaysia's
shoot-from-the-hip Deputy
Prime Minister Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad, he has done as much
as anyone to make people in
Europe and the U.S. aware of
the magnitude of the refugee
problem.

He may Ironically thus may
have made it easier to recruit

a successor. It is a reflection

of the parochialism of British

public life that few persons of

standing have been interested

in being Governor of Hong
Kong. Yet this quasi autocratic
rule over one of the world’s

most dynamic societies carries

with it more power and respon-

sibility than accrues to almost
any Minister in Britain, and
certainly more than the presti-

gious but essentially powerless

posts of Ambasador in Washing-
ton or Paris.

Sir Murray, now 61, has
grown with the job. A product
of Rugby and Balfiol, he has

spent most of his life in diplo-

macy apart from Navy service

during the war. and much of it

in the East. Consular duties

before and immediately after

World War Two took him to

Amoy. Foochow and Hankow.
He was political adviser in

Hong Kong between 1959 and
1963, and Ambassador in Saigon

from 1967 to 1969. British

policy towards Vietnam at that

time did not show any parti-

cular wisdom or independence.

But scepticism that Sir Murray
may have had then, about
Hanoi’s aims and goodwill are

certainly being borne out now.
Hong Kong’s achievements

under his Governorship have

been formidable. The economy
has continued to thrive and
there have been massive im-
provements in housing and
education—improvements now
threatened by the flood of re-

fugees and migrants.
Labour laws have been im-

proved and a serious attack

made on corruption. He has

presided over the beginning of

the transformation of Hong
Kong from a very raw refugee

society to something a little

less ruthless but which still re-

tains the dynamism of a refu-

gee society.
His critics say he has been

following a policy dictated more
by London than by his* own
judgment Certainly he came
under a lot of pressure from
the Labour Government to in-

crease taxes and social spend-

ing. His diplomatic talents were
needed to avoid public clashes

with London.
China's approval of Hong

Kong’s situation was expressed

by inviting Sir Murray to visit

Peking earlier this year where
he met Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping that is the point at

which Sir Murray might have

liked to retire. Instead the man
some of his colleagues refer to

as “Jock the Sock a play on

his name—has been thrust into

the refugee crisis. He can take

comfort from knowing that

Hong Kong’s humanitarian

policy has at least won it some

friends abroad to offset the still

lingering image of a cheap

sweatshop run by arrogant

colonials.

Butter ‘to faU by 6p a lb
5

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BUTTER PRICES are expected

to fall by Bp a pound as a result

of a special EEC butter subsidy

for Britain, agreed during the

farm price negotiations in

Luxembourg.

The subsidy, costing £S0m
and due to operate for nine

months, starts next- week. It

comes alongside the 1.5 per cent

average increase in EEC
agricultural prices, except milk,

and the 5 per cent devaluation

of the Green Pound hammered
out in Luxembourg on Thursday
night.

There will be a comparable
reduction in New Zealand
butter prices with a cut in the

special levy imposed to bring
them nearer EEC levels.

The surprise announcement
of the butter subsidy was made
by Mr. Peter Walker, the
Agriculture Minister, in the
Commons yesterday. As a
result he said, the farm price
package would bring substantial

benefits to both British
consumers and farmers.

“ This is the best price fixing

for British consumers that this

country has enjoyed since we
joined the Community. It is

one of the lowest increases in

prices and the biggest increase
in subsidies,” Mr. Walker said.

The Minister came under
bitter attack from Labour MPs
for bis failure to secure a freeze

on farm prices or to make head-
way in getting reforms of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

According to Mr. Roy Mason,
Labour's shadow Agricultural

Minister, Mr. Walker had been
u whipped ” at Luxembourg and
earned Britain the reputation of
“ the weak man of Europe.”
He had betrayed the EEC

Commission and personally

betrayed Mr. Finn CHav
Gundelach. the Agricultural
Commissioner, over reform of

the CAP. Mr. Mason said.

But Mr. Walker- received

strong support and endorsement
from Tory MPs, who were
particularly delighted at the

price increases for British

farmers.
Mr. Walker maintained that

overall the 5 per cent devalua-

tion of the green pound would
increase food prices by 1 per
cent. But allowing for the but-
ter subsidy this would mean a
rise of only one-quarter of 1
per cent in the retail price
index.

With the freeze on milk
prices, the overall farm price
increase agreed at Luxembourg
worked out at only 12 per cent,

not L5 per cent, the lowest
ever.
He did not speculate what

effect the rise in common form
prices would have on the retail

price index. Ministry of Agri-
culture officials, however, said
that the effect at the moment
will be negligible because EEC
farm prices are above the inter-
vention level.

The Minister also rejected
Labour allegations that he had
reneged on the Conservative
pledge to press for reforms of

the CAP.
He argued that as a result of

the deal, the agricultural bud-
get, now running at £6-5bn,

would be reduced. Although the
1.5 per cent increase in farm

prices would add £75m to ex-

penditure, the green pound
devaluation would reduce
Community spending by £90m.
Mr. Mason accused him of

employing heavy camouflage in
his statement. The Govern-

ment’s stated intention had
been to get a freeze on agricul-

tural prices yet Mr. Walker had
failed in this, even though he
had the backing of the entire

EEC Commission.
John herrington writes: Mr.

Walker continued his defence

of his conduct at the Luxem-
bourg negotiations at a Press
conference later yesterday. The
extra cost of the package to the
Community was not between
£600m and £900m as reported
in Friday morning’s Press, but
£7.5m, he repeated.
The misunderstanding, he

explained, arose because the
Commission had hoped for

savings from a 'greatly in-

creased co-responsibility levy
on milk which, because he
thought it would seriously
affect British dairy farmers, he
had opposed.

Bank lending to individuals

rises 24% in 12 months
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

BANK LENDING to individuals

increased by 6 per cent in the
three months to mid-May, bring-
ing the rise in -the 12 months to

mid-May to 24 per cent
'

Figures yesterday by the
Bank of England show that
bank lending for hire-purchase

rose by 11 per cent in the three
months, making the increase for
the year highest for any cate-

gory at 43 per cent This is

believed to reflect gearing-up in

the finance-house sector for the

recent consumer spending
boom.

Bank- leading to retail distri-

bution concerns, was 10} per
cent up in the three months,
bringing the increase in lending
in tiie past 12 months to 23
per cent The sharp increase in
lending to this sector in the past

quarter is probably explained
by stocking up before the
Budget
. The quarterly figures are diffi-

cult to interpret because they
are not seasonally adjusted,
and there can be distortions be-

cause of interest rate changes
between periods.

The unadjusted increase in

sterling advances and accept-

ances in the three months
occurred mainly te the manufac-
turing, services and personal
categories.

Lending to manufacturing
rose by only 4} per cent but the
increase for the year to mid-
May comes out at 26 per cent

This is faster that the growth
in lending overall, which comes
to 22 per cent for the year.
Within tiie manufacturing
category the most prominent in-

creases in lending in the three
months came in nhftwrifgifi and
allied industries and textiles,

leather and clothing.

Lending to agriculture was 9

per cent up for - -fee three
months, and 33 per cent for the
year as a whole. Seasonal financ-

ing factors are thought to be
particularly significant here.

Within the big clearing banks
it is becoming clear that one or
more banks could be in trouble
with the "corset” lending res-

trictions. Individual banks are

saying nothing about the Bank
af England imposed restriction
on lending.

It is being suggested in bank-
ing circles that the most likely

banks to be faoiqg problems are
Barclays and, possibly, National
Westminster.
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Hope slim for MPs’ pay claim
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE Prime Minister returned to

London yesterday to be advised
that the Government has very
little chance of getting the House
of Commons to pass its proposals

for phasing the proposed
increase in MP’s pay.

Mr. Norman St John-Stevas,
Leader of the House, is expected
to discuss MP’s deep hostility to

the proposal with Mrs. Thatcher
at the weekend.
Mrs. Thatcher leaves London

again on Tuesday foe The world
economic summit in Tokyo.
Ministers may therefore not
formally - discuss the question
until the full Cabinet meets
again on Tuesday week.
By then, they may be hoping Continued from Page 1

that public opinion will have •- ^
persuaded MPs to drop their
demands for quicker implemen-
tation of the Boyle Committee's
recommendation that their pay
should rise from £6,897 to

£12 ,000 .

Yesterday, however the signs

that the Government had the

extremely hostile reception

after Thursday's announcement
about pay, is expected to try to
arrange a meeting with Mrs.
Thatcher as soon as possible.

However, since the Prime
Minister is said to feel strongly
that the increase should- be
phased in three stages, MPs
consider that it may be difficult

to persuade her to change
That means that the motion

will probably be amended by
the House. A number of MPs
hoped that all parties might be

However, some Labour back-
benchers felt- it preferable to

leave the initiative to the
Tories. They suspected, that
they might be walking into a
trap if they associated them-
selves too closely with a
demand for an immediate pay
rise of £2,500.

Another row over MPs’ pay
evaporated at the last minute
yesterday. Under the Govern-
ment’s proposals, which were
given a second reading, MPs
sitting In Europe as well es

able to get together in tabling Westminster, will be paid only

an amendment one salaiy.

Money supply
dollar came under renewed
pressure in foreign exchange
markets yesterday. But in con-

choice of modifying its propo- trast
.

10 earlier in the week,

sals and agreeing to implement sterling lagged behind the main

the rise in two stages rather Continental currencies,

than the three rises of £1,700,

the last in June 1981, it has
decided on, or being defeated
in the House.
The 1922 Committee of Con-

servative backbenchers, which
gave Mr. St John-Stevas an

Weather
There Is no weather fore-
cast because of a one-day
strike by metendogical
officers.
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The U.S. currency finished

slightly above its lowest level

following some Central Bank
intervention and profit-taking.

The dollar dosed at DM 1.8550
against DM 1.8580 on Thursday,
and at SwFr 1.6535 against a
day’s low- of SwFr 1.6410 and
SwFr 1.6605 previously.

The pressure this week has
been the strongest this year.
Since last weekend the dollar
has declined by nearly 2 per
cent against the Dentschemark
and by 2} per cent against the
Swiss franc.

This has been prompted partly
by concern about the U.S.
economy, as shown by the recent
more rapid growth of the money
supply.

Sterling closed only 15 points
higher yesterday at $2.1415|
after a high of $2.1475. This

is the highest dosing level since

summer 1975. The pound
declined against some leading
Continental currencies, and the

trade-weighted index, measuring
the value of sterling against a
basket of other currencies,
dropped by 0.3 points to 68.6.

Dealers reported some profit-

taking after the sharp rise in
the pound earlier in tiie week,
up by more than one per cent
at one stage.

The trade-weighted index has

.

risen by more than 5.5 per cent
since March 13, when the
European Monetary System
started. This is well outside
the permitted range of fluctu-
ations for members of the
system, and highlights the
pressures which will compli-
cate any British decision on
participating in EMS.
The gilt-edged market was

fairly quiet following the low
level of subscriptions -for the
two gilt-edged stocks offered
for sale on Thursday.

Heseltine

cancels

rating

revaluation
By Paid Taylor

UP TO 1,400 civil servants’

jobs will be axed and £5m.
saved over three years as a
result of tiie Government's
decision, announced yesterday,

to cancel rating revaluation on
22m properties in England and
Wales.
The decision, although

attacked by local authority

associations, will please rate-

payers. It means that those who
have Improved their homes in

the last five years will not have
to pay higher rates as a result

The decision was announced
by Mr. Michael Heseltine.

Environment Secretary, in a
written Parliamentary answer.

Revaluation has been postponed
twice since the present ‘valua-

tions were set in 1973. The
Association of District Councils
expressed “ bitter disappoint-

ment” The Association of
Metropolitan Authorities said

it was “deplorable.”
Mr. Heseltine said that, apart

from manpower and cost

savings, the cancellation will
“ provide the opportunity for

the Government to sort out the
longer-term -future ot the
rating system.” He suggested
that it might be abandoned.
The law requires a general

rating revaluation every five

years. A revaluation was due
in 1978. After the appointment
of the Layfteld Committee on
Local Government Finance, the

date for the new lists was post-

poned to 1980. Work was finally

started on the review; to come
into effect in 1982, last year.

Some ratepayers have already

received tiie questionnaires. Mr.
Heseltine yesterday advised
them to “tear them up.” The
total cost of the review would
have been £10m over four years

and a total of 1,000 full perma-
nent staff and 400 short-term
and casual staff had been taken
on by valuation offices.

The Inland Revenue con-
firmed yesterday that there was
a possibility -that 1.400 jobs
might have to go. This is to be
discussed with staff representa-
tives.

Local authority hostility to
the decision is based on con-
cern that rates will continue to

be collected on the basis of un-
fair and inaccurate information.

Issue of Manx
gold coins

THE MANX Government Is

issuing gold coins for domestic
circulation to mark the 1,000th

anniversary on July 5 of the
founding of the Tynwald Par-
liament.
One thousand sets will be

made, from a half soverign to

a £5 piece. They will be sold
at prices well above their face
value.
There will also be a new issue

of the Viking ship 50p coin
which has been available for
Several years.

Continued from Page 1

Air services disrupted
At Gatwxck, seven planned action by weather forecasters The Fylingdales early warn-

fiights in 10 took place, and by engineers who provide lng station in North Yorkshire
although delay ran to 1} hours, computer equipment. was closed; the Royal Mint at
Stansted airport was unaffected. The Meteorological Office said v*b stopped; and 2,500 lorries

No aircraft took off from that basic weather information were unable to take MoT tests.

Glasgow. Some 158 flights were was provided for air and sea The Civil Service Depart-
affected, with many passengers traffic although television* and

“ ment estimated that 60-70 per
for London being taken by radio stations received no cent of the 40,000 professional

reports.

Government dockyards, in-

cluding Devonport, Chatham,
Portraouth, Rosyth and the
Clydeside nuclear bases were
all stopped.
The nuclear reprocessing

plant at WindscaJe closed and
that about nine out of ten of fuel element production at the

the LaOO key air tfaffle control Spring-fields plant at Present ants, intelligence officers, actu-

officers ignored the strike call, and uranium enrichment at tiie arias, surveyors and mechanical
flights were handicapped by Capehurst works in "Cheshire and electrical engineers.

coach to Edinburgh airport

The British Airports
Authority gave a warning that

departures from Heathrow
were likely to be affected for
“ at least ” several hours today.

Although the union and the

Civil Aviation Authority agreed

and technical staff and 50-60
per cent of the 20,000 scien-
tists’ whose, pay claims are at

the centre of the dispute were
on strike.

Other IPCS members taking
action included Scotland Yard
fingerprint officers, civil engin-
eers, architects, vets, account-
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waiting game j vW i

There is a crucial element
missing from the British- stock
market: foreign demand. Ster-
ling has been buoyant this
week, rising to over $2.14—its

highest level for four years.
Normally the big international
investors follow currency trends
quite closely, so that stock
markets move very much in line
with exchange rates. In early
1977, for example, overseas
investors bought heavily into
the British market when interest
rates were high and tiie
exchange rate was firm. In
February and March this year,
too, they were strongly in
evidence. But when the Bank
of England on Thursday made
offers of two partly paid issues
of Government stock—^the kind
of issue which is reckoned
to attract the attention of
foreigners—the response was
poor.

So the stock market Indices
have stayed near their low post-
budget levels this week—tbeFT
Government Securities Index is
up slightly on the five days, but
the 30-Share Index Is a net 2.5
points lower. The foreigners may
be Impressed 'by Britain’s oil

weal tti, but they are suspicious
about our inflation and worried
by the bad performance of
British industry. Moreover long
term Interest rates are not as
high as they were in February,
and many of the overseas specu-
lators who dabbled in UK bonds
and shares earlier in the year
have had their fingers burnt

The City’s lunch tables are
still buzzing with stories about
big foreign buyers who are only
waiting for the right moment
to come in. But in the meantime
domestic Investors hold sway,
and they are not particularly
flash with liquidity for the time
being (though the £300m put up
for the STC offer for sale on
Thursday shows that they still

have a penny or two to rub to-
gether). The outlook is unexcit-
ing in the very short term. Yet
July is a good month for cash
inflows to tiie investment institu-

tions so demand could build up
as the weeks go by.

p&o
P&O has got a geed price

for its North Sea oil interests.

Even those who argue that the
group should have hung on to
these assets at almost' whatever
cost concede that the £32m
which BP is paying—primarily
for a 15 per cent stake in the
Beatrice Field—would have
been very difficult to turn down.
It is at least 50 per cent more

Index rose 1.1 to 476.0

r
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P&O
SHARE PRICE
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“
than might have been expected

on the basis of the price which
the British National OD Corpots

ation put up .to get into the
Beatrice Field in April—which
helps to show what recent

events have done to the value of

North Sea oil.

The disposal brings a - book
profit of around £20m. and
relieves P & O of capital com-
mitments of £46m in the period

up to 19831—which could have

been a good bit more in the

event of any hold-ups. Simul-
taneously, the group .has

announced the sale of the loss-

malting Bovis interests in

Canada, which takes maybe
another £10m of debt out of its

balance sheet.

Most of the North American
energy business is also coming
u pfor sale, although probably
not until 1980, and that could
well fetch more than Beatrice.

The book value is nearly £25m,
mostly financed by debt P&O
is also negotiating the disposal

of its oil base in Montrose, and
it still expects :to get rid of one
or two of its new £35m gas
carriers. The market here is

appaffl»SJy movin gin its favour,,

and 7 so.

P

& O says that. ft is

not in any great hurry.
The sales programme stops

there. At the same time, capital

spending has been reined back
sharply, and the group does hot
expect to be ordering any new
ships for another couple, of

years. It is currently putting

only about £20m a year into

fixed, assets, a figure which is

more than twice covered by the
depreciation charge. Debt repays

ment is running at very roughly
£5ffm a year, pari of which will

abviously be' rolled forward.'

If all goes according to -plan

total borrowings could &B b
£X50m or more by the end o&iil
1980. Last. December, the*. ’

amounted 4o £392m which, wa-
very roughly-ia line With share
holders*-, funds. Tha profit
picture remains obSenre, fa-

although rates are improvin'
in some areas the strength o'-

sterting must be a_problan
However the City seems to hav
come round to the view that th
dividend yield of just unde
10 per cent is safe enough: An
if world trade is heading for
mild recession in 1980, the r>

shaped P&O should be reasoi
abiy secure in financial term
That does not make the share
look particularly (heap at 96j

but it may be that the days'

t

outright despondency about tib

share price axe over.
"

GKN •:

GKN will be left with A$90
(£47m) if the sale of its m
share in John . Lysagbt fl

Australian steel sheet eompan
goes through- Merely dfipqritr

in tiie Australian-money.mark"
at '9 per cent, this wDl better

GKN more than the sharehtd

ing. Lysaght passed its dhridei
-

In the last two years in deft -

ence to the substantial debt
had incurred through spendif

bn new plant The bistort

earnings yield os the price GK
is being paid is, itsieflf, only 2

percent

Although GRN will be taki)

a belaw-tiie4ine book loss."

about £37m into its 10

accounts as a result of this saL

the company his put no n*

capital into Lyaajfrt—short
waived dividends—during fl

.
decade. The purchaser, Brak*
Hill Proprietary.- provided f

'

last major capita! iujecti

when it increased its equ -

stake to -50 per cent
. \

The sale is by far the largi

in GKRPs recent
.
string

disposals. Tor about two ye;
now the company

.
has be

intent on giving itself ajunpt
and more tflearly 'defined strt

tore, with tiie manufacture. a-

distribution of automotive cc
ponents being the.most ohvie

area of Increased emphasis.

.' Lysaght-' was . GKN's or

interest in the manufacture .

steel sheet, and the origii

plans of its two shareholders .. ..

expand the company upstrei

into steel ' making ' wt
‘

scuppered by- thei steel slun

The -A$9Qm, which Indnd.‘L:
A$2Jzn of dividend for t

current yeai\ can be set an
fbr-GKN’s international exp*

sinn—another of the baric all

- of the group's reorganisation.

-il .. nr

;
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ExtraIncome
BudgetappraisaJ

Schlesingers consider that the truly radical Budget represents an attractive incentive
to savers and investors. Whilst inflationary pressures will he exaggerated in the short
term, this may well result iria most attractive buying opportunityfor investors takings
medimp. to long-term view- Schlesingers now particularly favour smaller companies '

and higher yielding shares aridrecommend:

SchlesingerExtra IncomeTHist--8L8%ixa.“alIequhie5^plushTconiegrGwdi

'
Whilsta higher yield couldbe obtained

~

byinvesting in fixed interest stocks,'such
investments cannot increase theirincome

smaller companies. Any investment shouldbe
regarded as kngtefm.

and have less potential for capital growth.

Because it is invested entirely in
equities the Extra Income Trust provides
the potential for increasing
income. In addition, higher
yielding shares now appear more
attractive tomany more investors
because oflower taxation.

Theincomerecord
Forevery £5,000 invested at the

launch ofthe Trust investors have _
received the following quarterly cheques.

Short-temi

• problems
often provide

long-term buymg
opportunities.

Remember that theprkwofunits and the'

income from them may go down as well as up. \

The estimated gross yield on the .current .

•> '

offer price o£ 3 z.-gp is S.Sz Payments are made
quarterly on March ist* June ist, S^-
tember rst and December ist,- starting

September 1979 fornew.mvesfofc- - -

Investors of over £2,goo-wiH
.

-•

receive Schlesingers Personal Invesfe-
-

ment Management Service {PIMS). . .

£ June 99
Sept '77 95 Sept XOI

Dec 96 Dec *02
Mar *78 97 Mar ’79 103

The Trust has a diversified portfolio of
over 120 carefully selected shares — mainly -

To: SchlesingerTrust Managers Ltd,
I

140Sooth Street, Dorking, Surrey.
Weekendqi^EoataigSmaiJxme TeL DarMnz{0306) SS44T

I

I

wish to invest fr 7
!

'

Scblesingets manage over £cwvpoayu0p®t
private insfimtional,andpensiontojfc

. Prtc*miwUw vubiilhai d*h !o

Company LuU AmHlan: Pat. MwwfaL Mia
HmiMLM.liSehmner Trait

a
' ' -

WUbk re-dom ofthrR.pufcfac

j*

i

| (auflimamgCgoe)
J

Zs

l
m die SdilfflingerEsaBaSieoBaeTrustat the once

I
ruliflgOn receipt of niy cheque.

|
1wishtohave toy dividends ne-invested

I
twould Hke further infornuttao, xfiddduut
details of Share Exchange

(MS/MR8/WBS)
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